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LRA NS AS LTroms 

OF THE 

AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

VOLUME X. 
A Synonymical Catalogue of the described TORTRICID © 

of North America north of Mexico. 

BY C.°H. FERNALD, A. M. 

The publication of this Catalogue has been delayed in order that as 

many of the types of our species as are in existence could be examined, 

and that as large an amount of material as possible could be studied for 

the purpose of determining what were good and tenable species and what 

should be regarded as only varieties. While of some species several 

hundred examples of each have been examined, there are others of 

which the material has been so ‘meagre that I am not satisfied and 

have little doubt that some of the names given here as species will 

prove to be synonyms. 

I take this opportunity to extend my most sincere thanks to each 

and all who have rendered me assistance in any way, and especially 

to all those in the different parts of the country who have so generously 

placed their entire collections of Tortricids in my hands for study, 

but more particularly to those who have so cheerfully granted me 

unlimited opportunities to study the types, for without this there was 

little hope of anything short of utter confusion in our nomenclature 

of these insects. 

I have not attempted a generic revision at this time as I prefer to 

take that up in connection with the arrangement of the material which 

is now before me from various parts of the world. I have been quite 

in doubt what course to pursue with regard to the ending of the specific 

names. There are many who give the ending—ana, regardless of the 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (1) May, 1882. 
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vender of the generic name, while others make the endings conform to 

the gender of the genus, and although many systematists with whom 

I have corresponded on this point strongly advise the recognition of the 

vender in the termination of the specific name, I have decided to follow 

the course adopted in nearly every list or catalogue of these insects which 

I have seen from Linneus down, and make use of the simple termina- 

tion—uana, leaving it for those who prefer the other course to change 

the terminations given herein as follows:—The terminations of the 

specific names under Lophoderus and Mellisopus, to the masculine 

ending—anus, and those under Teras, Ptycholoma and Proteoteras, 

to the neuter ending—anum. 

There are quite a number of species common to Europe and America, 

and of these I have given the synonomy in part from the valuable 

catalogue of the European fauna by Standinger and Wocke, but the 

ereater part were verified by reference to the original works. The food 

plants of these species were-taken from Die Pflanzenfeinde aus der Klasse 

der Insecten by Kaltenbach, Die Kleinschmetterlinge by August Hart- 

mann, Die Lepidopteren der Schweiz by Prof. Frey, and the various 

systematic works to which I have had reference. 

I have been much perplexed about the dates of some of the works 

referred to, more particularly Hiibner’s Sammlung Europaescher Schmet- 

terlinge. In Illiger’s edition of the Systematische Verzeichniss von den 

Schmetterlingen der Wiener Gegend, on the next page after the Vorrede 

of the first volume a short notice is given in which the statement is made 

that the second volume is already in press. Although both of these 

volumes are dated 1801 on their title pages, the Vorrede is followed 

by the date Jan. 1798, and the notice above mentioned is dated 1800. 

The second volume containing the Tortrices, has references to Hiibner’s 

Sammlung, Tortrix, as far as plate 30, fig. 194. If the volume was in 

press in 1800, the first 30 plates or 193 figures must have been issued 

before that time, and we should give the date to these not later than 

1800, (see also Ent. Mon. Mag. London, vol. vi, p. 140). I am quite 

at a loss what precise date, if any, to give the remaining figures of 

Hiibner’s Tortrix. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

An. & Mage. N. H.—Annals and Magazine of Natural History, London. 
Buu. Bur. Soc.—Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences. 

Can. Enr.—Canadian Entomologist, London, Ontario. 

Ciem.—Brackenridge Clemens, M. D. 

Ct. Ic.—C. A. Clerek, Icones Insectorum. 1759-1764. 

Curt. Br. Ext.—John Curtis, British Entomology. 1823-1840. 

Dep. Ae. Rept.—Report of the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

Don. N. H.—E. Donovan, The Natural History of British Insects. 1792-1818. 

Due. Puaty.—P. A. Duponchel, Histoire naturelle des Lepidopteres, vol. ix, 

Platyomides. 

Dur. Suppt.—P. A. Duponchel, Supplement 4 1’Histoire naturelle des Lepi- 

dopteres. 

Due. Mera. Cat.—P. A. Duponchel, Catalogue Méthodique des Lepidopteres. 
Emmons, N. H. N. Y.—E. Emmons, Natural History of New York, Agriculture, 

vol. v. 

Ey. F. V. U.—Eversmann, Fauna Lepidopterologica Volgo-Uralensis. 

Fas. Sys. Enyt.—Fabricius, Systema Entomologiz. 1775. 

Fas. Gen. Ins.—Fabricius, Genera Insectorum. 1777. 

Fas. Spe. Ins.—Fabricius, Species Insectorum. 1781. 

Fas. Mant. Ins.—Fabricius, Mantissa Insectorum. 1787. 

Fas. Ent. Syst.—Fabricius, Entomologia Systematica. 1793. 

Fircn, N. Y. Rert.—Asa Fitch, Reports on the Insects of New York. 

F. v. R.—Fischer von Réslerstamm, Abbildungen zur Berichtigung und Ergiin- 

zung der Schmetterlingskunde. 1838-1843. 

Frou. Ex. Torr. Wurr.—A. G. Frélich, Enumeratio Tortricum Wurtembergve. 

1828. 

GueEn. Inp.—A. Guenée, Europrorum Microlepidopterorum Index Methodicus. 

Harris, Ins. Ins.—T. W. Harris, Insects Injurious to Vegetation. 

Haw. Lepr. Br.—A. H. Haworth, Lepidoptera Britannica. 1803-1829. 

Hern. Scum.—H. von Heinemann, Die Schmetterlinge Deutschlands und der 

Schweiz. 

H-S. Scuw.—Dr. G. A. W. Herrich-Schiffer, Systematische Bearbeitung der 
Schmetterlinge von Europa. 

H-S. Suppt.—Dr. G. A. W. Herrich-Schiffer, Illustrations to Systematische 

Bearbeitung der Schmetterlinge von Europa. 

Hor. Torr.—Jacob Hubner, Sammlung Europiaischer Schmetterlinge. 

Hos. Voge. & Scum.—Jacob Hubner, Végel und Schmetterlinge. 

Hos. Verz. Bex. Scum.—Jacob Hubner, Verzeichniss bekannter Schmetterlinge. 

Hus. Zurr.—Jacob Hubner, Zutrige zur Sammlung Exotischer Schmetterlinge. 

Jacq. Misc.—N. J. von Jacquin, Phaleena Vitisana (Jaeq. Collectanea). 1788. 

Lau. Torr.— De la Harpe, Fauna Suisse, Partie vi, Tortricides. 

Linn. Fav. Su.—Linneus, Fauna Suecica. 1761. 

Linn. 8S. N. X.—Linneus, Systema Naturee, edition x. 

Linn. S. N. XII.—Linneus, Systema Nature, edition xii. 
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Mass. Ac. Ruer.—Report of the Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Agri- 

culture. 

Morscu.—H. B. Moescher. 
N. A. Eyr.—-North American Entomologist. 

Pack. Guipr.—A. S. Packard, Jr., Guide to the Study of Insects. 1869. 

Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H.—Proceedings of Boston Society of Natural History. 

Proc. Pu. Ac. Se.—Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. 

Proc. Eyr. Soc. Pa.— Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia. 

Ratz. Forst.—J. T. C. Ratzeburg, Die Forstinsekten. 

Ritey, Mo. Repr.—C. V. Riley, Reports on the Insects of Missouri. 

Ross.—C. T. Robinson. 

Sc. Enyr. Carn.—Scopoli, Entomologia Carniolica. 

Scuire. W. V.—Schiffermiller, Systematisches Verzeichniss der Schmetterlinge 

der Wiener Gegend. 
Soporr. But. M.—Carl Sodoftsky, Bulletin de la Société Impériale des Natu- 

ralistes de Moscow. 

Srepu. [tt.—J. F. Stephens, Illustrations of British Entomology. 

Srepx. Car.—J. F. Stephens, Catalogue of British Insects. 

Srer.—Dr. O. Standinger. 

Srerr. Enr. Zeir.—Entomologische Zeitung.—Stettin. 

Tester. Bror.—Tengstrém, Bidrag till Finlamds Fjiiril-Fauna. 

Tr. Am. Ent. Soc.—Transactions of the American Entomological Society. 

Tr. Sr. Louis Ac. Sc.—Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of Sciences. 

Treirs. Scum.—Treitschke, Die Schmetterlinge von Europa. 

Tuun. Diss. Eyr.—Thunberg, Dissertatio Entomologica. 

Watk. Car. Ler. Her.—Francis Walker, Catalogue of Lepidoptera Heterocera 
in the British Museum. 

Wien. Enr. Monat.—Wiener Entomologische Monatschrift. 

Wik. Br. Torr.—sS. J. Wilkinson, The British Tortrices. 

Wesm. I1t.—Lord Walsingham, Illustrations of Typical Specimens of the Lepi- 

doptera Heterocera in the British Museum, North American Tortricidae. 

Zeit. Berrr.—P. C. Zeller, Beitrige zur Kenntniss der nordamericanischen 

Microlepidopteren. 
Zevw. Ists.—P. C. Zeller, Isis. 

Zevtu. Lep. WestK. Au.—P. C. Zeller, Lepidoptera der Westkiiste Amerika’s. 
Zerr. Ins. Lap.—Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapponica. 
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Family TORTRICID A. 

Subfamily Torrrretn# Mihi. 

Genus TERAS Treitschke, Schm. viii, 1830. 

1. T. effractana. 
Pyralis scabrana || Fab. Sp. Ins. No. 54. (1781). 
Tortrix caudana || Hiid. Tort. fig. 232. (1800). 

Tortrix caudana || Haw. Lep. Br. No. 46. (1811). 

Tortrix effractana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 27, No. 30. (1828). 

* Teras effractana Treits. Schm. viii, p- 249. (1830). 

Teras effractana F. v. R. p. 144, pl. 55, figs. 2, a, b. (1839). 

Teras indecorana Zett. Ins. Lap. 989. (1840). 

Tortrix (Teras) Effractana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 154. (1849). 

Teras (Rhacodia) Effractana Hein. Schm. p. 12. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe; Vancouver Id. (Zeller and Hy. Edwards). 

Food.—In Europe, Salix caprea, (Hartmann). 

2. T. peculiana. 
Teras (Rhacodia) peculiana Zell. Beitr. p. 4, pl. 8, fig. 1. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

3. T. subnivana. 
Penthina subnivana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 376. (1863). 

Teras deflectana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 283, pl. 7, fig. 71. (1869). 

Teras deflectana Zel/. Beitr. p. 5. (1875). 
Teras subnivana Wism. Ill. p. 1, pl. 61, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas. 

4. T. trisignana. 
Teras trisignana Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. il, p. 282, pl. 7, fig. 69. (1869). 

Habitat.—New York, Virginia. 

5. T. scabrana. * 
Leptogramma scabrana Curt. Br. Ent. (1833). 

Acleris seabrana Steph. Ill. iv, 163. (1834). 

' Glyphiptera Ulmana Dup. Platy. p. 138, pl. 242, fig. 7. (1834). 
- Leptogramma Parisiana Guen. Ind. p. 8. (1845). 

Tortrix (Teras) Parisiana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 153; Suppl. 4-6. (1849). 

Oxygrapha seabrana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 162. (1859). 

Teras placidana Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 282, pl. 7, fig. 68. (1869). 

Habitat.—Europe ; New York, Pennsylvania. 

Food.—In Europe, Ulmus campestris; in America, Salix ; (Miss 

Murtfeldt). 

* This species has been proved in England to be the fall generation of boscana 

Fab., (See Ent. Monthly Mag. vol. xiv, p. 160), but boscana Fab. is very closely 

allied to, if not identical with trisignana Robs. 

(2) 
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T. niveana. 
Pyralis niveana Fab. Mant. Ins. ii, p. 233. (1787). 

Tortrix Treueriana Hizb. Tort. pl. 16, fig. 100. (1800). 

Tortrix niveana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 19, No. 7. (1828). 

Tortrix treueriana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 93. (1850). 

Glyphiptera Treveriana Dup. Platy. p. 135, pl. 242. (1834). 

Glyphiptera Cerusana Dup. Platy. p. 532, pl. 264. (1834). 

Teras Treueriana F. v. R. p. 43, pl. 25, figs. 2, a, b. (1838). 

Tortrix (Teras) Treveriana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 151. (1849). 

Teras niveana Hein. Schm. p. 22. (1865). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Ontario. 

Food.—-In Europe, Birch. 

. T. nigrolinea. 
Teras nigrolinea Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 281, pl. 7. fig. 67. (1869)- 
Teras senescens Zell. Lep. Westk. Am. p. 9. (1874). 

Habitat.—Maine, Ontario, Vancouver Island. 

TV. ferruginiguttana. 
Teras ferruginiguttana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

9. T. brewsteriana. 

Teras brewsteriana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 283, pl. 7, fig. 73. (1869). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York. 

10. T. eeliana. 

Teras celiana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 283, pl. 7, fig. 74. (1869). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York. 

ll. VT. hastiana. 

Tortrix Hastiana Linn. 8. N. x. 532. (1759). 

Tortrix Hastiana Zinn. Fau. Su. No. 1328. (1761). 

Pyralis Hastiana Fab. Sys. Ent. 650. (1775). 
Pyralis Logiana Fab. Sys. Ent. 651. (1775). 

Tortrix Seabrana Schiff. W. V. p. 130. (1776). 

Pyralis Elevana Fab. Ent. Syst. 269. (1793). 

Pyralis Borana Fab. Ent. Syst. 270. (1793). 

Tortrix Hastiana Fr6él. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 23, No. 18. (1828). 

Teras scabrana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 255. (1830). 

Peronea Hastiana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 171. (1859). 

Teras Hastiana Hein. Schm. p. 14. (1863). 

The following varieties of this species, occurring in Europe, are given in the 
Catalogue of Staudinger and Wocke, (1871). 

a. Coronana Thun. Diss. Ent. i, p. 18, fig. 18. 

6. Buringerana Hii. Tort. 216; Eximiana Haw. Lep. Br. 413. 

ce. Byringerana Hiib. Vog. & Schm. 97; Hiib. Tort. 61; ? Scabrana Dup. Platy. 
pl. 243, fig. 1. 

d. Leprosana Frél. En. Tort. Wurt. No. 19; Scabrana H-S. Schm. 10, 11, 13. 

e. Seabrana Hib. Tort. 58, 169; Sparsana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. No. 12. 
Jf. Autumnana Steph. Ill. iv, 155; Obsoletana Steph. Ill. iv, 156. 
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g. Combustana Hiib. Tort. 234; Steph. Ill. iv, 155; Cristana Frél. En. Tort. 
Wart. No. 14. 

h. Aquilana Hiidb. Tort. 235; Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. No. 15; Treits. Schm. viii, 

252; Subcristana Steph. Ill. iv, 155. 

v. Radiana Hib. Tort. 177; Haw. Lep. Br. No. 58; Ramostriana Steph. Ill. iv, 
154; ? Crassana Dup. Suppl. iv, pl. 61, fig. 9. 

k. Divisana Hizb. Tort. 198; Steph. Ill. iv, 153, pl. 34, fig. 1; Crassana Dup. 
"Suppl. iv, pl. 61, fig. 10. 

- Apiciana Hib. Vog. & Schm. 49; Hiib. Tort. 87; Treits. Schm. viii, 271; 
Xe OsioO seh aS. SChimn. 1Vi5, 1 

m. Psorana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. No. 11. 

n. Mayrana Hiib. Tort. 335; Seabrana H-S. Schm. iv, 12. 

o. Centrovittana Steph. Ill. iv, 154. 

p. Albistriana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 412; Steph. Ill. iv, 154. 

The following varieties have been found in North America. 

divisana Hiib., Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 280, pl. 7, fig. 63. (1869). 

flavivittana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 516, (1864); Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. 

Soe. ii, p. 280, pl. 7. (1869). 
perspicuana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 280, pl. 7, fig. 62. (1869). 

maculidorsana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 516, (1864); Robs. Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soe. ii, p. 281, pl. 7, fig. 64. (1869). 

inana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 281, pl. 7, fig. 65. (1869). 

albistriana Wood, 1069. 

? ptychogrammos Zell. Beitr. p. 7. (1875). 

hudsoniana (Teras) Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 290. (1863). 

ealiginosana (Teras) Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 309. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope. Throughout North America. 

Food.—In Europe, Salix caprea, aurita, acuminata. 

~ 

12. T. pulverosana. * 

Teras pulverosana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 291. (1863). 

Sciaphila implexana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 338. (1863). 

Teras pulverosana Wilms. Ill. p. 3, pl. 61, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—St. Martin’s Falls, Albany River. 

13. T. maccana. 
Teras maceana Treits. Schm. Suppl. x, 3, 133. (1835). 

Teras Erebana Guen. Ind. p. 12. (1845). 

Tortrix (Teras) Maccana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 149; Suppl. 14-6. (1849). 

Peronea maceana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 171. (1859). 

Teras Maccana Hein. Schm. p. 16. (1863). 

Var. a. Basalticola Stgr. Stett. e. z. 1857, p. 268. 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Maine, Oregon. 
Food.—In Europe, Vaccinium. 

14. VT. logiana. 
Tortrix Logiana Schiff. W. V. p. 130. (1776). 

Tortrix Tristana Hizb. Tort. fig. 50. (1800). 

Tortrix Logiana Hib. Tort. fig. 64. (1800). 

* This may yet prove to be a variety of hastiana Linn. 
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Peronea Trigonana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 159. (1834). 

Tortrix (Teras) Tristana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 142. (1849). 

Tortrix (Teras) Logiana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 143; Suppl. fig. 24. (1849). 

Peronea tristana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 167. (1859). 

Teras Tristana Hein. Schm. p. 17. (1865). 

Var. a. Logiana Hiib. Tort. 217. (1800). 

Tristana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 410. (1811). 

Germarana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 24, No. 22. (1828). 

Boseana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 159. (1834). 

Erutana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 143; Suppl. fig. 9. (1849). 

Var. b. Plumbosana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 158. (1834). 

The following varieties of this species occur in North America. 

Viburnana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 347; Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, 

p. 281. (1869). 
famula Zell. Beitr. p. 8. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania. 

Food.—Viburnum, Wild Cherry, (Clem). 

15. T. permutana. 

Glyphiptera Permutana Dup. Platy. p. 449, pl. 262. (1834). 

Tortrix (Teras) Permutatana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 141; Suppl. 28. (1849). 

Peronea permutana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 174. (1859). 

Teras Permutatana Hein. Schm. p. 19. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Maine, Illinois, California. 

Food.—In Europe, Rosa ; in America, Willow, (Papilio i, p. 30). 

16. T. nivisellana. 
Teras nivisellana Wlsm. Ill. p. 2, pl. 61, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York, California, Oregon. 

17. T. schalleriana. 
Tortrix Schalleriana Linn. Fau. Su. No. 1339. (1761). 

Tortrix Schalleriana Hitb. Tort. 288-9. (1800). 

Tortrix Latifasciana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 65. (1811). 

Tortrix Schalleriana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 73. (1811). 

Teras schalleriana Treits. Schm. viii, 265. (1830). 

Peronea latifasciana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 159. (1834). 

Peronea Schalleriana Dup. Platy. p. 152, pl. 243. (1834). 

Tortrix (Teras) Erutana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 143; Suppl. ix, 19. (1849). 

Tortrix (Teras) Schalleriana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 144. (1849). 

Peronea Schalleriana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 165. (1859). 

Teras Schalleriana Hein. Schm. p. 19. (1863). ’ 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Orono, Maine. 

Food.—In Kurope, Symphytum, Salix. 

18. T. ferrugana. 

Tortrix Ferrugana Schiff. W. V. p. 128. (1776). 

Tortrix gnomana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 76. (1811). 

Tortrix bifidana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 77. (1811). 

Tortrix gilvana Fré/. En. Tort. Wart. p. 24, No. 23. (1828). 
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Tortrix ochreana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 25, No. 24. (1828). 

Tortrix conspersana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 28, No. 32. (1828). 

Teras ferrugana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 263. (1830). 

Glyphiptera Ferrugana Dup. Platy. p. 143, pl. 243. (1834). ; 

Teras Ferrugana F.v. R. p. 40, pl. 23, figs. a-k; pl. 24, figs. a-h; pl. 25, 

fig. 1, a-c. (1838). 

Tortrix modeeriana Zett. Ins. Lap. 979. (1840). 

longulana Ev. F. V. U. 525. (1844). 

Tortrix (Teras) Ferrugana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 146; Suppl. 407. (1849). 

Paramesia ferrugana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 178. (1859). 

Teras Ferrugana Hein. Schm. p. 25. (1863). 

Peronea gallicolana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 516. (1864). 

Teras semiannula Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 282, pl. 7, fig. 70. (1869). 

Teras ferrugana Ze//. Beitr. p. 6. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Me., Mass., N. Y., Penna., Ohio, Mo. 

Food.—In Europe, Beech, Birch and Oak, (Heinemann). In America, 

Inquiline in Galls of Salicis strobiloides, (Walsh). 

19. T. simpliciana. * 

Teras simpliciana Wlsm. Ill. p. 2, pl. 61, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat—New Hampshire, Oregon. 

20. T. oxyeoccana. f 

Tortrix oxycoccana Pack. Guide, p. 334. (1869). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts. 

Food.—Cranberry. 

21. fT. cinderella. + 

Tortrix Cinderella Riley, 4th. Mo. Rept. p. 46, fig. 22. (1872). 

Habitat.—Missouri, Texas. 

Food.—Leaves of Apple, (Riley). 

22. 'T. malivorana. { 
Tortrix malivorana LeBaron, Ist. Il. Rept. p. 16. (1870). 

Habitat.—Llinois. 

Food.—Leaves of Apple, (LeBaron, Am. Nat. v, p. 209). 

23. T. vacciniivorana. { 

Tortrix vacciniivorana Pack. New or Little known Insects, (1870); Mass. 

Ag. Rept. p. 241. (1870). 

Habitat.—New Jersey. 

Food.—Cranberry. 

24. T. minuta. 
Tortrix minuta Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 276, pl. 6, fig. 49. (1869). 

Teras variolana Ze//. Beitr. p. 6. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas, Nevada. 

* Probably a variety of the extremely variable Teras ferrugana Schiff. 

Tt Prof. Riley thinks these four species are all one, (See Bull. Ent. Com. No. 6, 

p- 82), but surely owycoccana Pack. must be distinct. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (3) may, 1882. 
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25. T. foliana. 

Teras foliana Wism. Ill. p. 3, pl. 61, figs. 5 & 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

26. T. fishiana. 
Teras fishiana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Orono, Maine. 

27. T. chalybeana. 

Teras chalybeana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Maine, New York. 

28. T. cervinana. 

Teras ecervinana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, Georgia. 

29. T. americana. 

Teras americana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, California. 

Genus CACQCECKIA Hub. Verz. bek. Schm. 1816. 

30. Co rosaceana. 
Lozotznia Rosaceana Harris, Ins. Inj. Ist. ed. (1841); 3d. ed. (1862). 

Loxotznia rosaceana ? Emmons, Nat. Hist. N. Y. Pt. v, Ag. p. 250, pl. 6, 

figs. 8-11. (1854). 
Lozotenia rosaceana Fitch, 3d. N. Y. Rept. p. 28. (1859). 

Lozoteenia Rosaceana C/em. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 847. (1860). 

Teras vicariana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 287. (1863). 

Tortrix rosaceana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 262, pl. 1, figs. 1-2 OOM IE 
(1869). 

Lozotnia rosaceana Pack. Guide, -p. 335, pl. 8, fig. 12. (1869). 

Lozotenia gossypiana Pack. Guide, p. 335; (Glover’s Cotton Ins. Pat. Off. 
Rept. 1853, p. 82, pl. 7, fig. 1). (1869). 

Tortrix Arcticana Mésch. Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1874, p. 164. (1874). 

Tortrix (Cacoscia) rosaceana Zed/. Beitr. p. 9. (1875). 

Hebitat.—Maine to California. 

Food.—Rose, Apple, Peach, Cherry, Yellow-birch, Plum, Cotton- 

plant, Clover, Honeysuckle, Beans, Strawberry, Acer negundo, Cornus 

stolonifera, Cratequs. 

ol. ©. purpurana. 

Lozotenia purpurana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. p. 136, 4 - (1865). 

Tortrix purpurana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 263, pl. 1, fig. 4, 4 - (1869). 

Tortrix gurgitana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 263, pl. 4, fig. 16, Q. (1869) 

Tortrix Lintneriana Grote, Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. iv, p- 424, 2. (1873). 

Tortrix (Caceecia) purpurana Zel/. Beitr. p. 9, % Q. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, [linois, Wisconsin. 

Food.—Geranium, (Dr. Hoy). 
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32. C. infumatana. 
Tortrix (Cacecia) infumatana Zed/. Beitr. p. 10. (1875). 

Habitat.—Missouri, Wisconsin. 

Food.—Hickory. 

35. C, rosana. 
Tortrix Rosana Linn. 8. N. x, 530. a 758). 

Tortrix Ameriana Linn. 8. N. x, > (lives). 

Pyralis Ameriana Fab. Sys. ee ve (1775) 

Tortrix levigana Schiff. W. V. p. 129. (1776) 

Pyralis variana Fab. Mant. Ins. ii, p. 23 

Pyralis levigana Fab. Ent. Syst. 253. ce 

Tortrix Oxyacanthana Hib. Tort. fig. 117, 9. (1800). 

Tortrix Acerana Hib. Tort. fig. 118, - : ais 

Tortrix Rosana Hizb. Tort. fig. 302. (180-). 

Tortrix branderiana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 94. (1811). 

Tortrix fuscana Haw. Lep. Br. No, 95. (1811). 

Tortrix rosana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 96. (1811). 

Tortrix oxyacanthana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 97. (1811). 
Tortrix Acerana Frél. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 31, No. 38. (1828). 

Tortrix leevigana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 62. (1830). 

Lozotznia nebulana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 74. (1854) 

Lozoteenia levigana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 74. (1854). 

Tortrix oxycanthana Dup. Platy. p. 74, pl. 238. (1834). 

Tortrix acerana Dup..Platy. p. 76, pl. 259. (1834). 

Tortrix Levigana F. v. R. p. 17, pl. 11, fig. 2, & p. 292, pl. 98. (1838). 

Tortrix (Lozotenia) Leevigana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 159. (1849). 

Lozoteenia Rosana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 63. (1859). 

Tortrix (Cacwcia) Rosana Hein. Schm. p. 34. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; New York. 

Food.—In Kurope, Leaves of Apple, Elm, Willow, Birch, Wild Rose,. 

Raspberry, Hazel, Linden, Aspen, Hawthorn, Currant, Gooseberry ; 

in America, Currant, (James Angus). 

34. C. cerasivorana. 
Lozotenia Cerasivorana Fitch, N. Y. Ag. Rept. p. 382, pl. 2, fig. 3. (1856). 
Tortrix cerasivorana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 275, pl. 6, fig.47,% . (1869). 

Tortrix (Caccecia) cerasivorana Zell. Beitr. p. 11. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Missouri, Colorado. 

Food.—-Cherry, Betula alba var. populifolia. 

35. C. rileyana. 
Cacecia fervidana || Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 313. (1863). 

Tortrix rileyana Grote, Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 121. (1868). 
Tortrix rileyana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 271, pl. 4, fig. 28, Q. (1869). 

Tortrix Rileyana Riley, Ist. Mo. Rept. p. 153, pl. 2, figs. 3 & 4. (1869). 

Tortrix (Loxotenia) Rileyana Ze//. Beitr. p. 15. (1875). 

Habitat.—Georgia, Missouri, Texas. 
Food.—Hickory, Snowberry, Vernonia fasciculata, Walnut. 
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36. C. parallela. 
Tortrix parallela Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 267, pl. 4, fig. 17. (1869). 

Habitat——Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Illinois. 

364. C. zapulata. 
Tortrix zapulata Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 264, pl. 1, fig. 7. (1869). 

Habitat.— Ulinois, Missouri. 

37. C. obsoletana. * 
Teras obsoletana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 288, %. (1863). 

Lozoteenia vesperana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 186, §- (1865). 

Tortrix vesperana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 266, pl. 1, fig. 12, 4. (1869). 

Lozotienia obsoletana Wilsm. Ill. p. 11, pl. 63, fig. 1, &. (1879). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas. 

38. C. transiturana. * 
Cacecia transiturana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 312, 9. (1863). 

Tortrix sanbornana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 265, pl. 1, fig. 8. (1869). 

Cacecia transiturana Wilsm. Ill. p. 8, pl. 62, fig. 4, 9. (1879). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Florida, Texas. 

39. C. argyrospila. 
Retinia argyrospila Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvii, p. 373. (1863). 
Tortrix furvana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 265, pl. 1, fig. 9. (1869). 

Tortrix v-signatana Pack. Mass. Ag. Rept. p. 238. (1870). 

Tortrix (Loxotenia) furvana Zell. Beitr. p. 13. (1875). 

Caceecia argyrospila Wism. Ill. p. 8, pl. 62, figs. 5 & 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—-Mass., N. Y., Ohio, Mo., Tex., Cal., Me. 

Food.— Msculus californica, (Null.). Prof. Riley wrote me that he * 

had bred it on Rose, Apple, Hickory, Oak, Soft Maple, Elm and 

Wild Cherry. 

40. C. semiferana. 
Lophoderus ? semiferanus Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 336. (1863). 

Tortrix flaccidana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 277, pl. 6, fig. 53. (1869). 

Tortrix (Loxoteenia) flaccidana Zel/. Beitr. p. 18. (1875). 

Cacecia semiferana Wlsm. Ill. p. 7, pl. 62, figs. 2 & 3. (1879). 
(Robinson’s fig. 48, pl. 6, Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, is a male of this species). 

Habitat.— Canada, [linois, Indiana, Ohio, Texas. 

Food.— Various species of Oak, and a strongly marked variety on 

Hickory,” (Miss Murtfeldt). 

*I have never seen a female of obsoletana, and only males are reported; and 

I have never yet seen a male of transiturana. Walker reports his types as male 

and female, but all three are females. Robinson reports his as male and female, 

but neither the collection which he left to the Central Park Museum, nor the one 

he gave to the Ent. Soc. Phila., contains a male, so that he may have been mis- 

taken, and had only females before him, and it may yet be proved that tliese are 
the sexes of one species. 
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41. C. fervidana. 
Lozotznia fervidana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. p. 347. (1860). 

Tortrix paludana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 275, pl. 6, fig. 45, 4. (1869). 

Habitat—New York, Pennsylvania. 

Food.— Oak. 

42. C. georgiana. 

Retinia Georgiana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 372. (1863). 

Tortrix Georgiana Grote, Bull. Buf. Soc. i, p. 15, pl. 1, fig. 4. (1873). 

; Cacecia georgiana Wism. Ill. p. 9, pl. 62, fig. 7. (1879). 

abitat.— Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas; Brazil (?). 

43. C. fractivittana. 

Lozotenia fraectivittana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p- 136. (1865). 

Tortrix fractivittana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 265, pl. 1, fig. 10,4. (1869). 

Tortrix fumosa Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 268, pl. 4, fig. 19, 9. (1869). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Virginia, [linois, Ohio. 

44. C. grisea. 

Abboti’s unpublished Il. of N. A. Insects, pl. 174. 

Tortrix grisea Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 268, pl. 4, fig. 18, 9. (1869). 

Habitat.—Ohio, Missouri, Texas. 

- Food.— Rudbeckia, (Abbott) ; White Oak, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

Genus LOXOTAENTIA Steph. II. iv, 1834. 

45. L. afflictana. 
Seiaphila? afflictana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 337. (1863). 

Lozotenia fuscolineana Olem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 137. (1865). 

Tortrix fuscolineana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 266, pl. 1, fig. 11. (1869). 

Lophoderus afflictanus Wism. Ill. p. 14, pk. 63, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y., Va., Cal. 

Food.—F iv. 

46. L. musenlana. 
Tortrix Museculana Hizb. Tort. fig. 98. (1800). 

Tortrix trifasciana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 100. (1811). 

Tortrix musculana Frél. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 34, No. 49. (1828). 

Sciaphila musculana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 175. (1830). 

Sciaphila Musculana Dup. Platy. p. 381, pl. 255. (1834). 

Tortrix (Lozotenia) Musculana H-S. Schm iv, p. 168; Suppl. 53. (1849). 

Lozoteenia museculana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 56. (1859). 

Tortrix (Loxotenia) Museulana Hein. Schm, p. 39 (1863). 

Habitat:—Kurope ; Oregon, ( Walsingham ). 

Food.—In Europe, Agrimonia, Genista, Solidago, Achillea, Stachys, 

Scrophularia, Rubus, Betula, Salix, Galium, Quercus, Pyrus and Tilia. 

47. L. virescana. 
Smicrotes virescana Clem, Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p. 140. (1865). 

Tortrix (Loxotzenia) sescuplana Zel/, Beitr. p. 14. (1875). 

Habitat—Maine, Ontario, Pennsylvania, Texas, California. 

(4) 
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48, L. glaucana. 
Lozotenia glaucana Wism. Ill. p. 13, pl. 63, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—Southern Oregon. 

49. L. clemensiana. 
Tortrix (Loxotenia) Clemensiana Fernald, Can, Ent. xi, p. 155, (1879). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Wisconsin. 

Genus PT YCHOLOMA Steph. Ill. iv, 1834. 

50. P. persicana. ® 

Croesia Persicana Fiteh, N. Y. Ag. Rept. p. 357. (1856). 

Ditula? blandana Clem. Proc. Ent, Soc. Ph. ili, p. 515, (1864). 

Lozotenia fragariana Pack. Guide, p. 335. (1869). 

Tortrix (Argyrotoxa) conigerana Zell, Beitr. p. 21, pl. 8, fig. 3. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York. 

Food.—Peach, Strawberry. 

51. P. melaleucana. 

Lophoderus melaleucanus Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 335. (1863). 

Conchylis invexana Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. xxvili, p, 358. (1863). 

Ptycholoma ? semifuscana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe, Ph. iii, p. 519. (1864). 

Tortrix melaleucana Rods, Tr. Am, Ent. Soe. ii, p. 271, pl. 4, fig 29. (1869). 

Tortrix (Ptycholoma) melaleucana Zed/. Beitr. p. 17. (1875). 

Ptycholoma melaleucanum W/sm. Ill. p. 10, pl. 62, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penna., Va., Ohio. 

Food.— Trillium erectum, Polygonatum biflorum. 

52. P. dissitana. 
Tortrix (Ptycholoma) Dissitana Grote, N. A. Ent. i, p. 29. (1879). 

Habitat.— Maine, New York. 

Genus PANDEMIS Hub. Verz. bek. Schm. 1816. 

. P. limitata. 
Tortrix limitata Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 264, pl. 1, fig. 6. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Missouri. 

Food.—Oak, Sassafras, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

54. P. lamprosana. * 

Tortrix lamprosana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 264, pl. 1, fig. 5. (1869)- 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, ‘Texas. 

55. P. albaniana. 

Teras albaniana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 288. (1863). 

Pandemis albaniana W/sm. Ill. p. 11, pl. 62, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—St. Martin’s oe ee River, Hudson’s Bay, California. 

* Lord Walsingham doubtfully refers this species to albaniana Walk., of which 

he obtained specimens in California; but these do not agree with the type of 

lamprosana, so I prefer to keep them separate till we learn more about them. 
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Genus LOPHODERUS Steph. Ill. iv, 1834, 
56. LL. ministrana. 

Tortrix ministrana Linn. 8. N. x. 531. (1759). 

Tortrix Ministrana Schiff. W. V. p. 128. (1776). 

Tortrix Ferrugana Hiib. Tort. fig. 56. (1800). 

Tortrix ministrana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 10. (1811). 

Tortrix ministrana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 42, No. 79. (1828). 

Tortrix ministrana Trezts. Schm. viii, p. 89. (1830). 

Tortrix Ministrana Dup. Platy. p. 96, pl. 240. (1834). 

Tortrix Ferrugana Dup. Platy. p. 478, pl. 261. (1854). 

Lophoderus subfascianus Steph. Ill. iv, p. 144. (1834). 

Tortrix (Lophoderus) Ministrana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 175. (1849). 

Eulia ministrana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 17. (1859). ; 

Tortrix (Lophoderus) Ministrana Hein. Schm. p. 43. (1863). 

Habitat.—Europe ; Nova Scotia, Me., N. Y., Wis., Ill. 

Food.--In Europe, Betula, Rhamnus, Sorbus. 

57. L. quadrifasciana. 
Lophoderus quadrifasciana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York. 

58. L. juglandana. 
Tortrix (Lophoderus) juglandana Fern. Can. Ent. xi, p. 155. (1879). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, New York, Ontario, Ohio, Wisconsin. 

Food.— Hickory. 

59. L. triferana. 
Cacecia iriferana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 314. (1863). 

Tortrix incertana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 138. (1865). 

Tortrix incertana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 278, pl. 6, figs. 57,58. (1869). 

Lophoderus triferanus W/sm. Ill. p. 15, pl. 63, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y., Penna., Va., Ohio, Tex. 

Food.—Cranberry, (Pack. Hayd. Surv. x, p. 523; Mass. Ag. Rept. 

1870, p. 240); Elm, Soft Maple, Oak, Apple, Rose, Beans, Gnaphalium 

polycephalum, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

' 

60. L. politana. * 
Tortrix politana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 229. (1811). 

Tortrix sylvana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 109. (1830). 

Sericoris pulchellana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 185. (1834). 

Tortrix Sylvana F. v. R. p. 40, pl. 22, fig. 4. (1838). 

Tortrix (Lozotenia) Sylvana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 162. (1849). 

Tortrix (Lozotenia) Lepidana A-S. Schm. Suppl. 413. (1849). 

Sericoris politana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 271. (1859). 

Tortrix (Lophoderus) Politana Hein. Schm. p. 41. (1863). 

? Tortrix (Lophoderus) politana Fern. Dep. Ag. Rept. 1880, p. 264. (1881). 

Habitat—Europe; Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y., D. C. 

*® Prof. P. G. Zeller believes Zutosana and incertana of Clemens to be identical 

with the European politana, and has identified politana above for me. After 

examining a large number of these insects, I do not feel quite prepared to unite 

them with politana. 
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Food.—In Europe, Centaurea jacea, Potentilla, Ranunculus acris, 

Vaccinium, Myrtillus, Erica vulgaris, Myrica gale ; in America, Pinus 

strobus. 

61. L. velutinana. 
‘Cacecia? velutinana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 313. (1863). 

Tortrix lutosana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 138. (1865). 

Tortrix lutosana Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 279, pl. 6, fig. 59. (1869). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.—Laurel Oak, Balsam Fir, Maple, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

62. L. gloverana. 
Lophoderus gloveranus Wism. Ill. p. 14, pl. 63, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—New York, California. 

63. L. coloradana. 
Lophoderus coloradana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

64. L. mariana. 
Lophoderus mariana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York. 

Food.—Oak ? 

Genus SCIAPHILA Treits. Schm. vill, 1830. 

65. S. osseana. 
Tortrix osseana Se. Ent. Carn. p. 258. (1763). 

Tortrix Pratana Hid. Tort. figs. 227-8. (180-)- 

Tortrix quadripunctana Haw. Lep. Br. No. 257. (1811). 

Tortrix pratana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 67, No. 153. (1828). 

Tortrix pratana Treits. Schm. viil, p. 101. (1830). 

Argyroptera Pratana Dup. Platy. p. 446, pl. 259. (1834). 

Tortrix boreana Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 980. (1840). 

Tortrix (Ablabia) Pratana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 178. (1849). 

Ablabia pratana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 257. (1859). 

Sciaphila (Ablabia) Osseana Hein. Schm. p. 54. (1863). 

Habitat.—Europe; Labrador, (Christop. Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1858, p. 313). 

Food.—In Kurope, Composite, Cruciferx, Gramineex. 

66. S. niveosana. * 
Sciaphila niveosana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 55. (1866). 

Habitat.— Labrador. 

67. S. argentana. 

Tortrix argentana C7. Ie. ii, 14. (1759-64). 

Tortrix Goiiana Linn. Fau. Su. p. 349. (1761). 

Tortrix Gouana Linn. 8. N. xii, 879. (1767). 

Pyralis Govana Fab. Sys. Ent. p. 651. (1775). 

Tortrix Argentana Schiff. W. V. p. 127. (1776). 

Pyralis Gouana Fab. Sp. Ins. p. 283. (1781). 

* Wocke makes this synonymous with osseana Se., but it is certainly distinct. 
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Tortrix Argentana Hiib. Tort. fig. 86. (1800). 

Tortrix Magnana Hiib. Tort. figs. 225-6. (180-). 

Pyralis Margaratalis Hiib. Pyr. fig. 48. (180-). 

Tortrix Gouana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 67, No. 152. (1828). 

Tortrix gouana Treits. Schm. vili, 102. (1830). 

Argyroptera Gouana Dup. Platy. p. 444, pl. 259. (1834). 

Tortrix (Ablabia) Gouana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 177. (1849). 

Sciaphila (Ablabia) Gouana Hein. Schm. p. 54. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California, (Walsingham) ; Nevada, (Morrison). 

68. S$? basiplagana. ? 

Sciaphila basiplagana Wlsm. Ill. p. 23, pl. 65, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

69. $? trigonana. 
Sciaphila trigonana W/sm. Ill. p. 22, pl. 65, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

70. $8? horariana. 
Sciaphila horariana Wism. Ill. p. 22, pl. 65, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

71. S. moeschleriana. 
Tortrix (Dichelia) Meschleriana Wocke, Stett. Ent. Zeit. p. 45. (1862). 

Tortrix algidana Mesch. Wien. Ent. Mon. vi, p. 138. (1862). 

Tortrix gelidana Mesch. Wien. Ent. Mon. vi, pl. 1, figs. 9, 10. (1862). 

Tortrix algidana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 272, pl. 5, fig. 32. (1869). 

Tortrix gelidana Pack. Guide, p. 334. (1869). 

Habitat.—Labrador, White Mts., New Hampshire. 

Genus TORTRIX Linn. 5S. N. x. 1758. 

72. T. alleniana. 
Tortrix alleniana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Orono, Maine. 

723. T. pallorana. 
Tortrix pallorana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 266, pl. 1, fig. 13. (1869). 

Habitat.— Mass., N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Ill., Tex. 

Food.— Cherry, Silphium integrifolium, Verbena hastata, (Coquillett). 

74. T. lata. 
Tortrix lata Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 266, pl. 1, fig. 14. (1869). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois. 

75. T. houstonana. 
Tortrix Houstonana Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 15, pl. 1, fig. 5. (1873). 

Lozotenia retana Wism. Ill. p. 13, pl. 63, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

76. T. q“uercifoliana. 
Argyrolepia quercifoliana Fitch, N- Y. Ag. Rept. p. 826. (1858). 

Tortrix (Argyrotoxa) trifurculana Zed/. Beitr. p. 20. (1875). 

Habitat.—New York, Texas. 

Food.—Oak. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (5) May, 1882. 
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77. T. albicomana., * 
Xanthosetia albicomana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p. 137. (1865). 

Tortrix albicomana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 273, pl. 5, figs. 41, 42. (1869). 

Tortrix (Argyrotoxa) albicomana Zel/. Beitr. p. 21. (1875), 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., W. Va., Ohio, Mo., Tex. 

Food.—Rose, Oak, (Miss Murtfeldt) ; Aquilegia canadensis ( Kellicott). 

78. T. bergmanniana. * 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Linn. 8. N. x, 531. (1757). 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Schiff. W. V. p. 126. (1776). 

Pyralis Bergmanniana Fab. Ent. Syst. ili, p. 278. (1793). 
Tortrix Rosana Hib. Tort. fig. 137. (1800). 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Hib. Tort. fig. 340. (180-). 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 76, No. 177. (1828). 

Tortrix bergmanniana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 121. (1830). 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Dup. Platy. p. 114, pl. 241. (1834). 

Argyrotoza Bergmanniana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 178. (1834). 

Tortrix (Argyrotosa) Bergmanniana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 170. (1849). 

Crecia Bergmanniana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 153. (1859). 
Tortrix (Argyrotoxa) Bergmanniana Hein. Schm. p. 48. (1863). 

Tortrix Bergmanniana Ze//. Lep. Westk. Am. p. 11. (1874). 

Habitat.—Europe; Vancouver Island, (Zeller). 

Food.—In Europe, Rhamnus, Rosa. 

79. TV. peritana. 
Smicrotes peritana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. p. 356. (1860). 

Tortrix peritana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 277, pl. 6, fig. 52. (1869). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas. 

80. T. franciscana. 
Lozoteenia franciscana Wlsm. Ill. p. 13, pl. 63, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

Food.—Wild Lupin ? 

81. T. fuecana. 
Lozotznia fucana Wism. Ill. p. 12, pl. 63, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

82. T. semicirculana. 
Tortrix semicirculana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

82). T. alisellana. 

Tortrix alisellana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 267, pl. 1, fig. 15. (1869)- 

Habitat.— Ohio. 

83. T. fumiferana. 
Tortrix? fumiferana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 139. (1865). 

Tortrix nigridia Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 268, pl. 4, fig. 20. (1869). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Ill., Wis. 

Food.—Spruce, Fir, Pine, Hemlock, Larch, Taxus. 

* [ much doubt if these are really distinct species. 
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84. 'T. conflictana. 
Tortrix conflictana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 323. (1863). 

Heterognomon conflictanus W/sm. Ill. p. 10, pl. 62, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat—Hudson’s Bay, Maine, Massachusetts, Illinois. 

Genus AMORBIA Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Sc. 1860. 

85. A. humerosana. 
Amorbia humerosana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 352. (1860). 

Tortrix humerosana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 275, pl. 6, fig. 46. (1869). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Ontario. 

Food.—Lindera Benzoin, Rhus Toxicodendron, (l. W. Goodell). 

86. A. cuneana. 
Hendecastema cuneanum Wism. Ill. p. 4, pl. 61, figs. 8-10. (1879). 

Var. adumbranum. 

Ha bitat.— California. 

Food.— Arctostaphylos glauca ? (Lindl.). 

Genus SYNNOMA Wlsm. Ill. 1879. 
87. §. linosyrana. 

Synnoma lynosyrana Wism., Ill. p. 24, pl. 65, figs. 9, 10. (1879). 

Habitat. —California. 

Food.—Linosyris viscidiflora. 

Genus GEN ECTRA Guenée, Ind. 1845. 

88. GE. pilleriana. 
Tortrix Pilleriana Schiff. W. V. p. 126. (1776). 

Pyralis Pilleriana Fab. Mant. Ins. ii, p. 227. (1787). 

Pyralis Vitana Fab. Ent. Syst. iii, p. 249. (1793). 

Pyralis Pilleriana Fab. Ent. Syst. iii, p. 251. (1795). 

Tortrix Luteolana Hiid. Tort. fig. 136. (1800). 

Tortrix Pilleriana Hid. Tort. fig. 172. (1800 . 

Tortrix pilleriana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 83. (1830). 

Tortrix Pilleriana Dup. Platy. p. 91, pl. 239. (1834). 

nectra Pilleriana Guen. Ind. p. 8. (1845). 

(nophthira Pilleriana Dup. Meth. Cat. (1845). 

Tortrix (Lozotenia) Pilleriana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 162; Suppl. 349. (1849). 

nectra Pilleriana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 40. (1859). 

Tortrix (Enectra) Pilleriana Hein. Schm. p. 50. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Texas, California. 

Food.—In Europe, Clematis vitalba, Stachys germanica, Iris fetid- 

issima, Artemisia campestris, and very destructive to Vitis vinifera. 

89. GE. rudana. 
(nectra rudana Wism. Ill. p. 16, pl. 64, figs. 1, 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon, California. 

90. GE. senecionana. 
(Enectra senecionana Wism. Ill. p. 17, pl. 64, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon, California. 
Food.— Senecio. 
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91. UE. unifasciana. * 
Creecia? unifasciana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 516. (1864). 

Tortrix puritana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 271, pl. 5, fig. 30. (1869)- 

Tortrix (Dichelia) puritana Ze/. Beitr. p. 23. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania. 

92. GE. xanthoides. 
Begunna xanthoides Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvii, p. 190. (1863). 

Teras xanthoides Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 290. (1863). 

Leptoris breviornatana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 140. (1865). 

Tortrix breviornatana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 269, pl. 4, figs. 24 9, 

25 %. (1869). 
Cenopis? xanthoides Wism. Ill. p. 20, pl. 64, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Va., Canada W., Vancouver Id. 

93. GE. irrorea. 
Tortrix irrorea Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 274, pl. 5, fig. 44. (1869). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Colorado. 

94. CE. inconditana. 
(Enectra inconditana Wilsm. Ill. p. 16, pl. 63, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 

95. GE. violaceana. 
Tortrix violaceana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 271, pl. 5, fig. 31. (1869). 

Tortrix (Hnectra) violaceana Zel/. Beitr. p. 28. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York. 

06. CE. flavibasana. 
(nectra flavibasana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Texas, Illinois. . 

Genus CENOPIS Zeller, Beitr. 1875. 

97. C. quercana. 

Cenopis quercana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.——New York, Missouri. ‘ 

Food.— Oak, (Comstock) ; Cherry, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

98. C. reticulatana. 
Creecia ? reticulatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 353. (1860). 

Teras subauratana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 289. (1863). 

? Teras directana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 309. (1863). 
Tortrix reticulatana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 272, pl. 5, figs. 33,84. (1869). 

Tortrix (Batodes) reticulatana Zell. Beitr. p. 27. (1875). 

Var. mecospila Zell. Beitr. p. 27. (1875). 

Habitat.—N. 8., Me., N. H. Mass., N. Y., Penn., W. Va., Tex. 

Food.—Oak, Osage Orange, Maple, Persimmon, Pear, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

* Robinson suppressed Clemens’ name because it was preoccupied in the genus 

Tortrix of Treitschke, but in breaking up this unnatural genus, the unifasciana of 

Duponchel does not fall into the same genus with our species, and I therefore 

restore the original name of Clemens. 
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99. C. pettitana. 

Tortrix Pettitana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 269, pl. 4, figs. 21-23. (1869). 

Cenopis Pettitana Zed/. Beitr. p. 34. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Canada W., Ohio, IIl., Mo., Tex. 

Food.—Oak, Hickory, Rose, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

100. C. diluticostana. 
Cenopis diluticostana Wism. Ill. p. 18, pl. 64, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.— Eastern States of North America,” (Wlsm.). 

101. C. groteana. 
Cenopis groteana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Ohio. 

102. C, testulana. 
Cenopis testulana Zell. Beitr. p. 39. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

103. C, cana. 
Mortrix cana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 276, pl. 6, fig. 50. (1869). 

Habitat.—New York, Pennsylvania. 

Genus DICHELIA Guen. Ind. 1845. 

104. D. puleherrimana. 

Cenopis pulcherrimana Wism. Ill. p. 19, pl. 64, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Food.—Leaves of Celtis, ( Boll.). 

105. D. carye. 
Tortrix carye Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 270, pl. 4, fig. 26. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas. 

Food.——Hickory ? 

106. D. sulfureana. 
Creeeia? sulfureana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. p. 358. (1860). 

Conehylis gratana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. Xxviii, p? 359. (1863). 

Crecia? fulvoroseana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 516. (1864). 

Crecia? Virginiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. iii, p. 517. (1864). 

Creecia? gallivorana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 517. (1864). 

Tortrix sulfureana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 278, pl. 9, figs. 37-40. (1869). 

Tortrix (Dichelia) sulfureana Zell. Beitr. p. 24. (1875). 

Var. Belfrageana Zell. Beitr. p. 26. (1875). 

Cenopis gracilana Wlsm. Ill. p. 18, pl. 64, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Va., Ohio, Il., Mo., 

Wis., Tex., Can. 

Food.—Clover, (Comstock) ; Vitis, (Boll.) ; Ranunculus acris (Kelli- 

cott); Inquilines in the willow galls Salicis strobiloides and S. brasst- 

coides, (Walsh). 

107. D. demissana. 
Cenopis demissana Wism. Ill. p. 19, pl. 64, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

(6) 
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108. D. californiana. 
Dichelia californiana Wism. Ill. p. 21, pl. 65, figs. 2, 3. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

109. D. tunieana. 
Dichelia tunicana Wlsm. Ill. p. 20, pl. 65, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat. —California. 

Genus AMPHISA Curt. Br. Ent. 1828. 
110. A. discopunctana. 

Colostathma discopunctana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 355. (1860). 

Tortrix discopunctana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 276, pl. 6, fig. 51. (1869). 

Tortrix (Amphisa) discopunctana Zell. Beitr. p. 28. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me , Mass., N. Y., Penn., D. C., Mo., Tex. 

Food.— Clover. 

Genus CAPUA Steph. Il. iv, 1834. 
. C. furecatana. 

Dichelia furcatana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 319. (1863). 

Tortrix furcatana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 270, pl. 4, fig. 27. (1869). 

Tortrix (Dichelia) furcatana Zell. Beitr. p. 26. (1875). 

Capua fureatana Wilsm. Il. p. 21, pl. 65. fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. 

112. C. lentiginosana. 

Capua lentiginosana Wlsm. Ill. p. 22, pl. 65, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Genus PLATYNOTA Clem. Proc. Ph. Acad. Se. 1860. 
113. P. flavedana. 

Platynota flavedana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 348. (1860). 

Tortrix concursana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 324. (1863). 

Tortrix flavedana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 278, pl. 6, fig. 55 4%. (1869). 

Tortrix laterana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 278, pl. 6, fig. 56 9. (1869). 
Tortrix (Platynota) flavedana Zell. Beitr. p. 30. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y:, Penn., D. C., Tex. 

Food.—Clover, Rose, Sassafras, Maple, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

114. P. rostrana. 

Teras rostrana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 290. (1863). 

Teras restitutana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 292. (1863). 

Teras connexana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 293. (1863). 

Platynota rostrana Wlsm. Ill. p. 5, pl. 62, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Florida, St. Domingo, Venezuela. 

Food.—Leaves of Orange. 

115. P. tinetana. 
Teras tinctana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 289. (1863). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

116. P. labiosana. 
Tortrix (Platynota) labiosana Zell. Beitr. p. 31. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 
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117. P. exasperatana. 

Tortrix (Platynota) exasperatana Ze//. Beitr. p. 32. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, New York, Texas. 

118. P. sentana. 
Platynota sentana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Sc. 1860, p. 348. (1860). 

Tortrix sentana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 277, pl. 6, fig. 54. (1869). 

Tortrix (Platynota) sentana Zed/. Beitr. p. 29. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Md., D. C., Tex. 

Food.— Viburnum prunifolium, Sanguinaria, 

Subfamily ConcHyLin# Mihi. 

Genus IDIOGRAPHIS Lederer, Wien. Ent. Monats. 1859. 

119. I. inopiana. 
Tortrix inopiana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 469. (1811). 

Xanthosetia inopiana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 192. (1834). 

Tortrix (Euchromia) Centrana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 205; Suppl. 373. (1849). 
Halonota inopiana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 100. (1859). 

Idiographis centrana Led. Wien. Ent. Monats. iii, p. 246. (1859). 

Tortrix (Idiographis) Centrana Hein. Schm. p. 38. (1863). 

Tortrix Inopiana Nolcken, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1869, p. 283. (1869). 

Habitat.—Europe ; Maine, New York, California. 

Food.—In Europe, Artemisia campestris, (Nolcken, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 

1869, p. 283). 
120. I. fulviplicana. 

Idiographis fulviplicana Wism. Ill. p. 25, pl. 66, fig. 2-3. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

121. I. egrana. * 
Idiographis egrana Wism. Ill. p. 26, pl. 66, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

Genus CONCH Y LIS Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

122. C. floccosana. : 
Conchylis flocecosana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 358. (1863). 

Tortrix confusana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 274, pl. 5, fig. 48. (1869). 

Idiographis floccosana Wism. Ill. p. 27, pl. 66, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania. 

123. C. vitellinana. 
Conchflis vitellinana Zell. Beitr. p. 37. (1875). ; 

Habitat.—Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. 

124. C. saxicolana. 
Cochylis saxicolana Wism. Ill. p. 29, pl. 67, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

125. C. sartana. 
Pharmacis sartana Hii. Zutr. figs. 223, 224. (1822). 

Conchylis bimaculana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 285, pl. 8, fig. 78. (1869). 

_ Conchylis bimaculana Zell. Beitr. p. 87. (1875). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas. 
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126. C. straminoides. 
Conchylis straminoides Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 16. (1873)- 

Habitat.—New York. 

127. C. scissana. 
Conchylis scissana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 360. (1863). 

Cochylis scissana Wims. Il]. p. 28, pl. 66, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia. 

128. C. smeathmanniana. 
Pyralis Smeathmanniana Fab. Sp. Ins. 278. (1781). 

Tortrix Fabriciana Hiidb. Tort. fig. 149. (1800). 

Tortrix Fabriciana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 401. (1811). 

Tortrix Smeathmanniana Fro/. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 39, No. 71. (1828)- 

Cochylis Smeathmanniana Z'reits. Sechm. villi, p. 274. (1830). 

Cochylis Smeathmanniana Dup. Platy. p. 413, pl. 258. (1834). 

Tortrix (Cochylis) Smeathmanniana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 185. (1849). 

Tortrix (Cochylis) Stachydana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 185. (1849). 

Lozopera Smeathmanniana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 313. (1859). 

Conchylis (Coccyx) Smeathmanniana Hein. Schm. p. 80. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Maine, California. 

Food.—In Europe, Flower heads of Achillea millefolium and Anthe- 

mis cotula. 

129. C. Kindermanniana. 
Cochylis Kindermanniana Tréits. Schm. viii, p. 276. (1830). 

Cochylis Kindermanniana Dup. Platy. p. 415, pl. 258. (1834). 

Cochylis Kindermanniana F. v. R. p. 18, pl. 12, fig. 1. (1838). 

Tortrix (Cochylis) Kindermanniana H-S. Schm. p. 184; Suppl. 68. (1849). 

Conchylis (Coceyx) Kindermanniana Hein. Schm. p. 80. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California, (Walsingham). 

Food.—In Kurope, Artemisia campestris, Pyrethrum corymbosum. 

130. C. deutschiana. 
Tortrix Deutschiana Zeit. Ins. Lap. p. 981. (1840). 

--_— Lutulentana AH-S. n. Schm. p. 5, fig. 35. (1856). 

Cochylis Lutulentana Lah. Tort. p. 40, No. 83. (1857). 

Conchylis Deutschiana Wocke, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1862, p.48; 1864, p. 204. 

Lozopera? fuscostrigana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ii, p. 417. (1864). 

Conchylis chaleana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soe. N. H. xi, p. 56. (1866). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Labrador. 

131. C. ratilana. 
Tortrix Rutilana Hib. Tort. fig. 249. (180-). 

Tortrix rutilana Frol. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 74, No. 172. (1828). 

Tortrix (Cochylis) Rutilana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 182. (1849). 

Dapsilia rutilana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 318. (1859). 

Conchylis (Argyrolepia) Rutilana Heim. Schm. p. 78. (1863). 

Dapsilia rutilana Riley, Dept. Ag. Rept. 1878, p: 247, pl. v, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Maine, New York. 

Food.—In Europe and America, Juniper. 
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132. C. dorsimaculana. 
Lozopera? angustana || Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Sc. 1860, p. 354. (1860). 

Conchylis dorsimaculana Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 285, pl. 8, fig. 79. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Texas. 

133. C. promptana. 
Conchylis promptana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 286, pl. 8, fig. 80. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Texas. 

134. C. fernaldana. 
Cochylis fernaldana Wism. Ill. p. 27, pl. 66, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 

35. C. seriatana. 
Conchylis seriatana Zell. Beitr. p. 38. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

136. C. intactana. 
Cochylis intactana Wism. Ill. p. 27, pl. 66, fig. 6, (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

37. C. angulatana. 
Conchylis angulatana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, p. 286, pl. 8, fig. 81. (1869). 

Habitat.—Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Massachusetts. 

138. C. argentilimitana. 
Conchylis argentilimitana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 287, pl. 8, fig. 82. 

(1869). 
Conchylis argentilimitana Zed/. Beitr. p. 36. (1875). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Texas. 

139. C. parallelana. 
Cochylis parallelana W/sm. Ill. p. 28, pl. 66, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

140. C. transversana. 
Cochylis transversana Wism. Ill. p. 28, pl. 66, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

141. C. labeculana. 
Conehylis labeculana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 287, pl. 8, fig. 83. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

142. C. lepidana. 
Argyrolepia? lepidana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 355. (1860). 

Conchylis lepidana Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 287, pl. 8, fig. 84. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

143. C. interruptofasciata. 

Conchylis interruptofasciata Rods. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 287, pl. 8, fig. 85. 

(1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (7) may, 1882. 
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144. C. bunteana. 
Conchylis bunteana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 288, pl. 8, fig. 86. (1869). 

Conchylis Bunteana Zed/. Beitr. p. 39. (1875). 

.Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

145. C, cenotherana. 
Conchylis wenotherana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 316. (1881). 

Habitat.—Missouri, Texas. 

Food.— Ginothera. 

146. C. erigeronana. 

Conchylis erigeronana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 316. (1881). 

Habitat.—Texas. 
Food.—Galls on Erigeron Canadense ? 

147. C. latipunctana. 

Cochylis latipunctana Wlsm. Ill. p. 29, pl. 67, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

148. C, dilutana. 
Cochylis dilutana Wism. Il}. p. 29, pl. 67, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

149. C. nana. 
Tortrix nana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 439. (1811). 
Eupecilia nana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 182. (1834). 

Eupecilia Carneana Guen. Ind. p. 60. (1845). 

Penthina ochreoalbana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 375. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe ; Nova Scotia, (Walker). 

150. ©. campicolana. 
Cochylis campicolana Wism. Ill. p. 29, pl. 67, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

151. C. parvimaculana. 

Cochylis parvimaculana W/sm. Ill. p. 30, pl. 67, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

152. C. glauecofuscana. 
Conchylis glaucofuscana Ze//. Beitr. p. 39. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

153. C. dubitana 
Tortrix Dubitana Hizb. Tort. fig. 82. (1800). 
Tortrix dubitana Frol. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 52, No. 108. (1828). 
Cochylis dubitana T’vreits. Schm. viii, p. 283. (1830). 
Cochylis Dubitana Dup. Platy. p. 420, pl. 258. (1834). 

Eupecilia dubitana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 183. (1884). 

Tortrix (Cochylis) Dubitana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 192. (1849). 

Eupecilia dubitana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 298. (1859). 

Conchylis (Coccyx) Dubitana Hein. Schm. p. 90. (1868). 

Simethis albidana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxxv, p. 1807. (1866). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Nova Scotia, (Walker). 

Food.—In Europe, Senecio, Picris, Hieracium, Circium, Centaurea. 
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Subfamily GrapHonirHin® Mihi. 
Genus RETINEA Guen. Ind. 1845. 

154. R. frustrana. 
Retinia frustrana (Scud. mss.) Comst. Dept. Ag. Rept. 1879, p. 236. (1880). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Virginia. 

Food.— Pinus inops and rigida. 

155. R. rigidana. 

Retinia rigidana Fern. Dept. Ag. Rept. 1879, p. 237. (1880). 

Habitat—New York. 

Food.— Pinus rigida. 

156. R. comstockiana. 
Retinia? Comstockiana Fern. Can, Ent. xi, p. 157. (1879). 

Retinia? Comstockiana Comst. Dept. Ag. Rept. 1879, p. 235. (1880). 

Habitat.—New York, Maryland. 

Food.— Pinus rigida. 

157. R. turionana. 
Tortrix Turionana Hiib. Tort. 220-1. (180-). 

Tortrix Turionana Fré/. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 69, No. 158. (1828). 

Coceyx turionana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 137. (1830). 

Coceyx Turionana Dup. Platy. p. 233, pl. 247. (1834). 

Tortrix turionana Ratz. Forst. i, p. 207, pl. 14, fig. 3. (1839). 

Tortrix (Coceyx) Turionana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 222. (1849). 

Retinia Turionella Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 222. (1859). 

Retinia Turionana Hein. Schm. p. 94. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Nevada, ( Morrison). 

Food.--In Europe, Pine, Scotch Fir. 

158. R. duplana. 

Tortrix Duplana Hizb. Tort. figs. 229, 230. (180-). 

Coecyx duplana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 138. (1830). 

Coeeyx Spadiceana Dup, Platy. p. 524, pl. 263. (1834), 

Coceyx duplana Ratz. Forst. i, p. 209, pl. 14, fig. 5. (1837). 
Tortrix (Coceyx) Duplana A-S. Schm. iv, p.222. (1849). 

Retinia duplana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 221. (1859). 
Retinia Duplana Hein. Schm. p. 93. (1868). 

Habitat.—Europe ; Oregon, (Walsingham). 

Food.—In Kurope, Buds of Pinus sylvestris. 

159. R. sylvestrana. 
sylvestrana Curt. An. & Mag. N. H. 2, v, 3. (1850). 

Retinia sylvestrana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 220. (1859). 

Habitat—Kurope ; Oregon, (Walsingham). 

Food.—In Europe, Buds of Pinus picea. 

160. R. pinivorana. 
? Orthotzenia Resinella Steph. Il. iv, p. 179. (1884). 

Pinivorana Ze//. Isis, 1846, p. 225. (1846). 
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Tortrix (Coccyx) Pudehdana H-S. Schm. iv, p- 222; Suppl. 149,150. (1849). 

Retinia Pinivorana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 219. (1859). 

Retinia Pinivorana Hein. Schm. p. 95. (1863). 

Var. Coceyx Sciurana Tgstr. Bidr. p. 158. (1847). 

Habitat—Europe ; Oregon, ( Walsingham). 

Food.—In Europe, Young shoots of Pinus abies. 

161. R? subcervinana. 
Retinia subeervinana W/sm. Ill. p. 25, pl. 66, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

Genus EUDEMIES Hib. Verz. bek. Schm. 1816. 
162. E. botrana. 

Tortrix Botrana Schiff. W. V. p. 131, No. 26. (1776). 

Phaleena vitisana Jacq. Mise. ii, p. 97. (1788). 

Asthenia Reliquana Hib. Verz. p. 381. (1816 ?). 

Cochylis reliquana Treits. Schm. x, 3, p. 146. (1835). 

Tortrix (Coccyx) Botrana H-S. Schm. iv, p: 225. (1849). 

Lobesia reliquana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 280. (1859). 

Endopiza? Viteana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 359. (1860). 

Penthina vitivorana Pack. Guide, p. 336, pl. 8, fig. 22. (1869). 

Penthina vitivorana Riley, Ist. Mo. Rept. p. 133, pl. 2, figs. 29-30. (1869). 
Penthina vitivorana Walsh & Riley, Am. Ent. i, p. 177. (1869). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Mass:, N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Mo., Tex. 

Food.—In Europe, leaves and fruit of grape vine; in America, Tulip, 

Vernonia and leaves and fruit of grape vine; “swollen stems of Amorpha,” 

( Boll.) ; Wild Raspberry, Sassafras, (Clemens). 

Genus BACTRA Steph. II. iv, 1834. 
165. B. lanceolana. 

’ Tortrix Lanceolana Hizb. Tort. 80. (1800). 

Tortrix Dibeliana Hiib. Tort. 272. (180-). 

Tortrix pauperana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 469. (1811). 

Tortrix expallidana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 469. (1811). 

Tortrix egenana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 469. (1811). 

Tortrix egestana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 470. (1811). 

Tortrix plagana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 470. (1811). 

Tortrix lanceana Frél. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 98, No. 239. (1828). 

Phoxopteris lanceolana Trezts. Schm. viii, 324. (1830). 

Phoxopteryx lanceolana Dup. Platy. p. 239, pl. 253, fig. 1. (1834)- 

Bactra egenana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 124. (1834). 

Bactra pauperana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 125. (1834). 

Bactra expallidana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 125. (1834). 

Bactra egestana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 125. (1834). 

Bactra plagana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 125. (18384). 

——— pauperana Curt. Br. Ent. pl. 599. 

Tortrix (Aphelia) Lanceolana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 243; Suppl. 317. (1849). 

Signana H-S. Suppl. 317. (1849 ?). 

Bactra lanceolana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 145. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Aphelia) Lanceolana Hein. Schm. p. 134. (1863). 
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Var. verutana.Zel/. Beitr. p. 41. (1875). 

Habitat.— Europe ; Texas. 

Food.—In Europe, Juncus glomeratus. 
~ 164. B. furfurana. 

Tortrix furfurana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 466. (1811). 

——— acutana Ev. F. V. U. p. 529. (1844). 

Phoxopteris Lamana Zell. Isis, p. 257. (1846). 

Tortrix (Aphelia) Scirpana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 248. (1849). 

Tortrix (Aphelia) Pauperana A-S, Suppl. 302. (1849 ?), 
Bactra furfurana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 147. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Aphelia) Furfurana Hein. Schm. p. 135. (1868). 
Bactra furfurana Zell. Beitr. p. 41. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Massachusetts. 

Food.—In Europe, Juncus glomeratus, Scirpus lacustris. 

Genus ECCOPSIS Zell. Lepidoptera Microptera, 1852. 
y 165. KE. fagigemmeeana. 

Exartema fagigemmeana Cham. Can. Ent. x, p. 74. (1878). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Kentucky. 

Food.—Fagus sylvatica, (Leaf buds). 

166. E. nitidana. 
Exartema nitidana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 356. (1860). 
Sericoris nitidana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p. 138. (1865). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania ? 

167. E. ferrugineana. 
Exartema ferrugineanum Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 317. (1881). 

Habitat.— Missouri. ; 

Food.— Plum leaves. 

168. K. monetiferana. 
Exartema monetiferarum Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 317. (1881). 

Habitat.— Alabama. 

169. E. sericorana, 
Exartema sericoranum W/sm. Ill. p. 36, pl. 68, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

170. E. zelleriana. 

4 Exartema nitidanum Ze//. Beitr. p. 64, pl. 8, fig. 15. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine. 

Food.—-Leaves of Betula alba var. populifolia. 

171. E. permundana. ; 
( Exartema permundana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 356. (1860). 
( Sciaphila Meanderana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 341. (1863). 
‘ Sericoris permundana Olem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 134. (1865). 

Exartema permundanum Zell. Beitr. p. 67. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., D. C., Va., Mo. 

Food.—Raspberry, Blackberry, Hazel, Spirza salicifolia. 

(3) 
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172. E. olivaceana. 

Eccopsis olivaceana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania. 

173. E. coneinnana. 
Sericoris concinnana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 134. (1865). 

Sericoris foadana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 135. (1865). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

174. EK. versicolorana. 
Exartema versicolorana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 357. (1860). 

Exartema appendiceum Zell, Beitr. p. 69. (1875). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania ? 

175. E. punctana. 

Sericoris versicolorana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 1386. (1865). 

Exartema punctanum Wism. Ill. p. 37, pl. 68, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, California. 

176. E. atrodentana. 
EKeecopsis atrodentana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Ohio, Llinois, Texas. 

177. E. fasciatana. 
Exartema fasciatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 357. (1860). 

Sciaphila decisana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 340. (1863). 

Sericoris fasciatana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 134. (1865). 

Exartema albofasciatum Zell, Beitr. p. 66, pl. 8, fig. 16. (1875), 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Ohio, Ill. 

178. EK. ecorylana. 

Eececopsis corylana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, Missouri. 

Food.—Hazel. 

179. EK. exoleta. 

Exartema exoletum Zell. Beitr. p. 64. (1875). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York. 

180. E. inornatana. 
Exartema inornatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 357. (1860). 

Carpocapsa clavana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 395. (1863). 

Sericoris inornatana Clem, Proc. Ent. Soc, Ph. v, p, 134. (1865). 

Exartema quadrifidum Zed/. Beitr. p. 62, pl. 8, fig. 14. (1875). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas. 

Food.—Leaves of White Oak. 

181. E. malana. 
Eccopsis malana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— New York, Illinois. 

Food.—TVerminal buds of Apple trees, (Coquillett). 
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182. E. footiana. 

. Eccopsis footiana Fern. Bull. Buf. Soe. vol. iv. (1882). 

Habitat.—New York. 

Food.—Hamamelis virginica, (Kellicott). 

183. E. ferriferana. 

Sciaphila? ferriferana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 343. (1863). 

Sericoris gratiosana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p. 134, (1865). 

Grapholitha (Peecilochroma ?) usticana Zell. Beitr. p. 87, pl. 9, fig. 26. (1875). 

Exartema ferriferanum Wism., Ill. p. 37, pl. 75, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

Genus PENTHINA Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

isd. P. intermistana. 
Mixodia? intermistana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 140. (1865). 

Penthina tessellana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 58. (1866). 

Habitat.—Labrador. 

185. P. septentrionana. 

Orthoteenia septentrionana Curt. App. Ross’ 2d. Arctic Voyage, p. 77. (1831). 

Sciaphila primariana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. XXViil, p. 336. (1863). 

Penthina fulvifrontana Pack. Proe. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 59. (1866). 

Habditat.—Aretic America, Labrador. 

186. P. frigidana. * 

Penthina frigidana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 57. (1866). 

Habitat—Labrador, New Hampshire. 

187. P. nimbatana. 

Antithesia nimbatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 346. (1860). 

Penthina contrariana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. XXvili, p. 374. (1863). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Wis., Il. 

Food.—Rose. 

188. P. consanguinana. 

Penthina consanguinana Wism. Ill. p. 

Habitat.— California. 

30, pl. 67, fig. 6. (1879). 

189. P. capreana. 

' Tortrix Capreana Hiib. Tort. fig. 250. (180-). 

Penthina capreana T’reiis. Schm. viii, p. 27. (1830). 

Antithesia Capreeana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 23. (1859). 

Penthina Mestana Wocke, Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1862, p. 52. (1862). 

Grapholitha (Penthina) Capreana Hein. Schm. p. 106. (1863). 

Habitat—Europe; Labrador, (Moeschler). 

Food.—In Europe, Birch, Willow. 

190. P. dimidiana. 

___ dimidiana Sodoff. Bull. M. 1830, p. 73, pl. 7. (1830). 

Penthina dimidiana Treits. Schm. x, 3, 46. (1835). 

‘ # Probably this was the species that Christoph. had before him as a new species 

near sauciona, see Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1858, p. 313. 

* 
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Penthina atropunctana Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 977. (1840). 

Penthina Ochromelana Guen. Ind. p. 18. (1845). 

Tortrix (Penthina) Dimidiana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 228; Suppl. 164-5. (1849). 

Antithesia dimidiana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 28. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Penthina) Dimidiana Hein. Schm. p. 109. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Missouri, (Riley mss. ). 

Food.—In Europe, Betula, Alnus, Tilia; in America, Wild Black 
Cherry, (Miss Murtfeldt). 

191. P. hartmanniana. 

Tortrix Hartmanniana Zinn. Fau. Su. No. 1322. (1761). 

Tortrix Lineana Schiff. W. V. p. 131. (1776). 

Tortrix Scriptana Hib. Tort. fig. 110. (1800). 

Tortrix scriptana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 57, No. 124. (1828). 

Tortrix hartmanniana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 91. (1830). 

Penthina Hartmanniana Dup. Platy. p. 201, pl. 245. (1834). 

Ditula scriptana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 86. (1834). 

Tortrix (Penthina) Hartmanniana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 227. (1849). 

Brachyteenia Hartmanniana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 19. (1859). 
Grapholitha (Penthina) Hartmanniana Hein. Schm. p. 106. (1863). 

Var. a. nubiferana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 91. (1834). 

Var. 6. Penthina albeolana Ze//. Beitr. p. 56. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Maine, Massachusetts, New York. 

192. P. griseoalbana. 

Exartema griseoalbanum W/sm. III. p. 38, pl. 68, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

193. P. conditana. 
Penthina conditana Wism. Ill. p. 31, pl. 67, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

194. P. hebesana. 
Sciaphila hebesana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 342. (1863). 

Carpocapsa inexpertana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 394. (1863). 

Penthina Fullerea Riley, Journal of Horticulture. (1868). 

Penthina Fullerea Riley, Am. Ent. ii, p. 204, 371. (1870). 

Penthina hebesana Wlsm. Ill. p. 31, pl. 67, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., N. J., Penn., Mo., Tex., Cal. 

Food.— Tigridia, Verbena, Antirrhinum. 

195. P. cyanana. 

Penthina eyanana Murt. Am. Ent. iii, p. 14. (1880). 

Habitat.—Missouri, Pennsylvania. 

Food.—Rose. 

196. P. interruptolineana. 

Penthina interruptolineana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts. 
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197. P. hemidesma. 
Euchromia hemidesma Zel/. Beitr. p. 55, pl. 8, fig. 11. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, California. 

Food.— Spirxa salicifolia. 

198. P. murina. 
- Penthina murina Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 60. (1866). 

Habitat.— Labrador. 

199. P. osmundana. 
Penthina osmundana Fern. Can. Ent. xi, p. 156. (1879). 

Habitat——Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania. 

Food.— Osmunda regalis. 

200. P. malachitana. 
Grapholitha (Pecilochroma) malachitana Zell. Beit. p. 86, pl. 9, fig. 25. (1875). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Missouri, 'l'exas, South America (?). 

Food.— Persimmon. 

201. P. roseomaculana. 
Tortrix (Penthina) Roseomaculana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 229; Suppl. 163. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Penthina) Lienigiana Hein. Schm. p. 111. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Labrador, ( Moesch. Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1874, p. 165). 

Food.— Pyrola secunda, (Moeschler). 

202. P. costimaculana. 
Penthina costimaculana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Orono, Maine. 

203. P ? chionosema. 
Penthina? Chionosema Zel/. Beitr. p. 59. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York. 

Genus SERICORIS Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

204. §. nubilana. 
Sideria? nubilana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 140. (1860). 

Sideria? nubilana Pack, Guide, p. 333. (1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania ? Wisconsin. 

205. §. vetulana. 

Sericoris vetulana W/sm. Ill. p. 32, pl. 67, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas, California. 

~ 206. $. auricapitana. 
Sericoris auricapitana Wism. Hl. p. 33, pl. 67, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—Pennsylvania? New York. 

/ 207. S. agilana. 
Endopiza? agilana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 859. (1860). 

; Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

Food.—Impatiens fulva, (Kellicott). 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (9) May, 1882. 
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208. §. albiciliana. 

Sericoris albiciliana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat.—Orono, Maine. 

209. §. chalybeana. 
Sericoris chalybeana Wism. Ill. p. 34, pl. 68, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon, California. 

210. §. coruscana. 

Antithesia? coruscana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 346. (1860). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York, Pennsylvania. 

211. §. argyroelana, 
Sericoris argyroelana Zell. Beitr. p. 71. (1879). 

Habitat.—New York. 

212. §. constellatana. 
Sericoris constellatana Zel/. Beitr. p. 73. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio. 

213. §. rivulana. 
Tortrix Rivulana Sc. Ent. Carn. No. 600. (1763). 

Pyralis rivellana Fab. Sys. Ent. p. 654. (1775). 

Tortrix Rivulana Schiff. W. V. p. 131. (1776). 

Tortrix Conchana Hizb. Tort. fig. 106. (1800). 

Tortrix conchana Haw. Lep Br. p. 460. (1811). 

Tortrix rivellana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 62, No. 137. (1828). 

Sericoris conchana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 148. (1830). 

Sericoris Conchana Dup. Platy. p. 208, pl. 246. (1834). 

Tortrix (Sericoris) Conchana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 213. (1849). 

Sericoris conchana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 266. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Sericoris) Rivulana Hein. Schm. p. 123. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe ; California, Oregon, (Walsingham ). 

Food.—In Europe, Alnus. 

214. §. urticana. 
Tortrix Urticana Hiidb. Tort. fig. 65. (1800). 

Tortrix urticana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 460. (1811). 

Sericoris urticana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 145. (1830). 

Tortrix (Sericoris) Urticana H-S. Schm. p. 215; Suppl. 209-210. (1849). 

Sericoris Urticana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 267. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Sericoris) Urticana Hein. Schm. p. 126. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California, (Walsingham), 

Food.—In Europe, Betula, Lonicera, Rubus, Salix, Ulmus, Vicia, 

Epilobium, Vaccinium, Urtica. 

215. §. astrologana. 
Sericoris astrologana Ze//. Beitr. p. To. (1875). 

Habitat.— Texas. 
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216. S. puneticostana. 
Seiaphila puncticostana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 339. (1863). 

Sericoris puncticostana Wism. Ill. p. 33, pl. 68, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, California ? 

217. S$. imstrutana. . 
Exartema fasciatana ‘“‘ Var?’’ Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 357. (1860). 

Sericoris instrutana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc: Ph. v, p. 135. (1865). 

Sericoris poana Zell. Beitr. p. 76. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. 

Food.—Clover, (Comstock) ; Asculus glabra, (Claypole). 

218. §. turfosana. 
Tortrix (Sericoris) Turfosana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 217: Suppl. 220-1. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Penthina) Turfosana Hein. Schm. p. 114. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Labrador, (Moesch.) ; Orono, Maine. 

219. S$. campestrana. 
Sericoris campestrana Zell. Beitr. p. 76, pl. 8, fig. 17. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts. 

220. §. fuscalbana. 
Sericoris fuscalbana Zell. Beitr. p. 78, pl. 8, fig. 18. (1875). 

Habitat——Maine, Massachusetts, Ohio. 

221. §. glaciana. 
Sericoris glaciana Méesch. Wien. Ent. Monat. iv, p. 380, pl. 10, fig. 9. (1860). 

Habitat.—- Labrador, Ontario. 

222. $. dealbana. 
Penthina dealbana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p 374. (1863). 

Sericoris dealbana W/sm. Ill. p. 34, pl. 68, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— Maine. 

223. §. dilutifuscana. 
Sericoris dilutifuseana Wism. Ill. p. 33, pl. 68, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

224. §. bipartitana. * 
Antithesia bipartitana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 346. (1860). 

Antithesia bipartitana Pack. Guide, p. 333. (1869). 

Sericoris cxesialbana Zel/. Beitr. p. 79, pl. 8, fig. 19. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. 

225. §. similisana. 
Penthina similisana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 373. (1863). 

Habitat.—Hudson’s Bay, Nova Scotia, Me., N. H., N. Y. 

* The type of this species is from Massachusetts, and is identical with Sert- 

coris cesialbana Zell. In the collection of Dr. Clemens are three examples from 

Labrador, (see Proce. Ent. Soc. Ph. ii, p. 418), which he regarded conspecific with 

bipartitana. In my opinion, they are distinct, but are identical with similisana 

Walk. Until we have more positive evidence of their identity, I prefer to regard 

them as distinct. 
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226. $? inquietana. 

Peedisca inquietana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 378. (1863). 

Mixodia? sp. M’ Lachlan, Jour. Linn. Soe. Zool. 14, No. 74, p. 116. 

Habitat.— Arctic America, Grinnell Land. 

227. §. niveiguitana. 

Pheecasiophora? niveiguttana Grote, Bull. Buf. Soc. i, p. 91, pl. 2, fig. 15. 

(1873). 
Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Missouri. 

Food.—Sassafras, (Miss Murtfeldt) ; Hamamelis virginica, ( Kellicott). 

228. S$. schulziana. 

Pyralis sechulziana Fab. Gen. Ins. 293. (1777). . 

Tortrix Pinetana Hiib. Tort. fig. 57. (1800). 

Tortrix Ahrensiana Hizb. Tort. figs. 337-8. (180-). 

Tortrix Bentleyana Don. N. H. x, pl. 357, fig. 1. (1801). 

Tortrix Zinckenana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. No. 64? (1828). 

Sericoris zinckenana T'reits. Schm. viii, p. 143. (1830). 

Sericoris Zinckenana Dup. Platy. p. 225, pl. 247. (1834). 

Sericoris Schulziana Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 983. (1840). 

Tortrix (Sericoris) Zinckenana H-§. Schm. iv, p. 210. (1849). 

Mixodia Schulziana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 276. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Sericoris) Schulziana Hein, Schm. p. 120. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Arctic America, (Curtis App. Ross 2d. Arctic 
Woven lan). 

Food.—In Europe, Pinus sylvestris. 

Genus PH ZAECASIOPHORA Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, 1873. 

229. P. confixana. 
Sciaphila confixana Wavk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 340. (1863). 

Sciaphila? perductana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 341. (1863). 

Sericoris mutabilana Clem. Proce. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p. 135. (1865). 

Pheecasiophora mutabilana Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 90, pl. 2, figs. 4, 5, 6. 
(1873). 

Pheecasiophora mutabilana Ze//. Beitr. p. 70. (1875). 

Phzecasiophora confixana Wism. Ill. p. 36, pl. 68, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—-New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia. 

Genus PAEDISCA Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 
230. P. cirenlana. 

Eucosma Circulana Hiib. Zutr. figs. 363, 364. (1822). 

Callimosema scintillana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. v, p: 142. (1865). 

Callimosema scintillana Pack. Guide, p. 337. (1869). 

Peedisea dodecana Ze//. Beitr. p. 105, pl. 9, fig. 40. (1875). 

Habitat.—Pennsylvania, Georgia, Texas. 

231. P. quinquemaculana. 

Conchylis quinquemaculana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 284, pl. 8, fig. 76. 

(1869). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 
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232. P. robinsonana. 
Conchylis Robinsonana Grote, Can. Ent. iv, p. 101. (1872). 
Peedisea quintana Ze//. Beitr. p. 98, pl. 9, fig. 35, and 34, var. 6. (1875). 

Habitat.— Georgia, Texas, Missouri, Illinois. 

233. P. bolanderana. 
Peedisca bolanderana Wilsm. Ill. p. 42, pl. 69, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

234. P. agassizii. 
Conchylis agassizii Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 284, pl. 8, fig. 75. (1869). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

235. P. ridingsana. 
Conchylis ridingsana Robs. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 285, pl. 8, fig. 77. (1869). 

Conchylis argentifurcatana Grote, Can. Ent. vili, p. 206. (1876). 

Conehylis hipeana Grote, Can. Ent. vili, p. 207. (1876). 

Habitat.— Ontario, Texas, Colorado. 

236. P. fernaldana. 
Peedisea Fernaldana Grote, N. Am. Ent. p. 98. (1880). 

Habitat.—Kentucky, Colorado. 

237. P. ecrambitana. 
Peedisea crambitana Wilsm. Ill. p. 43, pl. 70, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

238. P. monogrammana. 
Pedisea monogrammana Zell. Beitr. p. 107, pl. 9, fig. 41. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

239. P. larana. 
Peedisea larana Wism. Ill. p. 43, pl. 70, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

240. P. luridana. s 

Peedisea luridana Wilsm. Ill. p. 44, pl. 70, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

241. P. argentialbana. 

Peedisea argentialbana W/sm. Ill. p. 44, pl. 70, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

242. P. albiguttana. 

Peedisea albiguttana Zel/. Beitr. p. 107. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

248. P. atomosana. 

Predisea atomosana Wism. Ill. p. 42, pl. 69, fig. 9. 

Habitat.—California. 

244. P. agricolana. 

Peedisea agricolana Wism. Ill. p. 42, pl. 69, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— California, Oregon. 

c (1879). 

(10) 
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245. P. basipunctana. 
Predisca? basipunctana Wism. Ill. p. 40, pl. 69, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

246. P. subplicana. 
Peedisca? subplicana Wism. Ill. p. 41, pl. 49, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 

247. P. primulana. 

Peedisca primulana Wism. Ill. p. 45, pl. 70, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

248. P. cataclystiana. 
Peedisca cataclystiana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 378: (1863). 

Steganoptycha? ochreana Clem. Proce. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 520. (1864). 

Steganoptycha? ochreana Pack. Guide, p. 337. (1869). 

Peedisca cataclystiana Wilsm. Ill. p. 46, pl. 70, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—Maine, Virginia, Texas, California. 

Food.— Ambrosia, ( Boll.). 

249. P. comatulana. 
Pzdisea comatulana Ze//. Beitr. p. 110. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

250. P. oceipitana. 
Peedisca occipitana Ze//. Beitr. p. 109. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

251. P. mumerosana. 

Peedisca numerosana Zell. Beitr. p. 111. (1875). 

Habitat.— Texas. . 
‘ 

202. P. giganteana. 
Peedisea giganteaha Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iy, p. 318. (1881). 

Habitat.—Ulinois, Lowa, Kansas. 

203. P. perdricana. 

Peedisea perdricana Wism. Ill. p. 49, pl. 71, tig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat. —California. 

254. P. glomerana. 

Peedisea glomerana W/sm. Ill. p. 49, pl. 71, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Vexas. 

255. P. fulminana. 

Peedisea fulminana W/sm. [1]. p. 50, pl. 71, fig. 9. (1879)- 

Habitat.—Texas, Llinois, California. 

256. P. irroratana. 

Peedisea irroratana Wism. Ill. p. 48, pl. 71, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 
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257. P. bipunctella. 
Affa bipunctella Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvii, p. 202. (1863). 

Pedisca Worthingtoniana Fern. Can, Ent. x, p. 83. (1878). 

Peedisea bipunctella Wism. I]l. p. 47, pl. 71, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.-- Mlinois. 

258. P. grandiflavana. 

Peedisea grandiflavana Wlsm. Ill. p. 47, pl. 71, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

259. P. subflavana. 
Peedisca subflavana Wlsm. Ill. p. 48, pl. 71, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

260. P. shastana. 
Peedisea shastana Wlsm. Ill. p. 46, pl. 70. fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 
\ 

261. P. biquadrana. 
Peedisea biquadrana W/sm. Ill. p. 45, pl. 70, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

262. P. maculatana. : 

Peedisca maculatana Wism. Ill. p. 48, pl. 71, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

263. P. palpana. 
Peedisca palpana Wilsm. Ill. p. 54, pl. 72, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

264. P. radicana. 

Peedisca radicana Wism. Ill. p. 53, pl. 72, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

265. P. passerana. 
’Peedisca passerana Wilsm. Ill. p. 49, pl. 71, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

266. P. canana. 
Peedisca canana Wism. Ill. p. 50, pl. 71, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

267. P. culminana. 
Peedisca culminana Wsm. Ill. p. 38, pl. 68, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

268. P. rectiplicana. 
Peedisca rectiplicana Wism. Ill. p. 40, pl. 69, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—Calitornia. 

269. P. terracoctana. 
Peedisea terracoctana Wism. Ill. p. 39, pl. 69, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 
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270. P. juneticiliana. 

Rhyacionia juncticiliana Wism. Il. p. 75, pl. 77, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, California. 

271. P. pulveratana. 

Peedisea pulveratana W/sm. Ill. p. 45, pl. 70, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas, California. 

272. P. nigralbana. 

Peedisea nigralbana Wism. Ill. p. 41, pl. 69, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.— Maine, California. 

273. P. abbreviatana. 
Peedisca abbreviatana Wism. Ill. p. 54, pl. 72, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, District of Columbia. 

274. P. constrictana 

Peedisea? constrictana Zel/. Beitr. p. 99, pl. 9, fig. 36. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

275. P. abruptana. 

Peedisca abruptana W/sm. Ill. p. 538, pl. 72, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

276. P. solicitana. 
Grapholita solicitana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 387. (1863). 

Halonota Packardiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. ii, p. 417. (1864). 

Peedisea tephrinana Ze//. Beitr. p. 103. (1875). 

Peedisea solicitana Wism. Ill. p. 55, pl. 72, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—Labrador, Nova Scotia, Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y. 

Food.— Betula alba var. populifolia. 

277. P. transmissana. 
Penthina transmissana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 375. (1863). 

Peedisea transmissana Wism. Ill. p. 52. pl. 72, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire. 

278. P. strenuana. : 
Grapholita strennana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 383. (1863). 

Grapholita exvagana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 383. (1863). 

Steganoptycha flavocellana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. vy, p. 138. (1865). 

Grapholitha subversana Zel/. Beitr. p. 112. (1875). 

Predisca strenuana Wilsm. Ill. p. 52, pl. 72, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Missouri, ‘Texas. 

Food.— Ambrosia, ( Boll. ). 

279. P. hirsutana. 
Peedisea hirsutana W/sm. Ill. p. 50, pl. 72, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 
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280. P. trigeminana. 

Spilonota trigeminana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 194, pl. 57, fig. 3. (1834). 

Spilonota argyrana ? Steph. Il. iv, p. 95. (1854). 

Ephippiphora Peecilana Guen. Ind. p. 43. (1845). 

Tortrix (Peedisca) Peecilana H-S. Schim. iv, p. 241; Suppl. 226. (1849). 

Halonota trigeminana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 94. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Peedisca) Pecilana Hein. Schm. p. 152. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California, Oregon. 

281. P. vertumnana. 
Peedisea vertumnana Zel/. Beitr. p. 104. (1875). 

Habitat.—New York, Texas. 

282. P. celtisana. 
Peedisea celtisana. Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 319. (1881). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Food.— Celtis. 

283. P. matutina. 
Penthina matutina Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 92, pl. 2, fig. 9. (18738). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

284. P. illotana. 
Peedisea illotana Wism. Ill. p. 39, pl. 69, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

285. P. scudderiana. * 
Hedya Seudderiana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 358, §~ (1860). 

Euryptychia saligneana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 141, §- (1865). 

Euryptychia saligneana Pack. Guide; p. 337. (1869). 

Euryptychia saligneana Riley, 2d. Mo. Rept. p. 134, fig. 99. (1870). 

Predisea affusana Zel/. Beitr. p. 101, pl. 9, fig. 88, Q. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Illinois. 

Foods.—Galls of Solidago, (Can. Ent. x, p. 201). 

286. P. desertana. 
Peedisea desertana Zell. Beitr. p. 100, pl. 9, fig. 3 

Habitat.—Texas, New York. 

=I (1875). 

287. P. tripartitana. 
Peedisea tripartitana Zell. Beitr. p. 102, pl. 9, fig. 39. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

288. P. otiosana. 
Monosphragis otiosana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 354, (1860). 

Peedisea inclinana Zell. Beitr. p. 95, pl. 9, fig. 82. (1875). 

Habitat.—New York, Thnois, Texts. 

* Prof. Riley believ es that this pie ies is identidal w with the Europe: in cynosbana 

Fab., (see Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 320, footnote, and Bull. Ent. Com. INoW6 pao) 

but having compared my material with four males and six females of cynosbana 

Fab., I most certainly agree with Prof. Zeller in regarding them distinct. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (11) JUNE, 1882. 
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239. P. similana. 
Tortrix? Similana Hib. Vog. & Schin. fig. 71. (1792). 

Tortrix Similana Hizb. Tort. pl. 7, fig. 41. (1800°. 

Tortrix bimaculana Don. Nat. Hist. Br. Ins. xiii, pl. 459. (1808). 

Tortrix similana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 47, No. 94. (1828). 

Peedisea dissimilana J’reits. Schm. x, 3, 103. (1835). 

Peedisca Dissimilana F. v. R. p. 170, pl. 62, fig. 2. (1839). 

cervana Ev. F. V. U. 507. (1844). 

Tortrix (Peedisca) Dissimilana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 239. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Peedisca) Bimaculana Hein. Schm. p. 145. (1863). 

Peedisca bimaculana Zell. Beitr. p. 96. (1875). 

Habitat.—EKurope ; Maine, Massachusetts. 

Food.--In Europe, Hazel, Birch. 

290. P. dorsisignatana. 

Peecilochroma? dorsisignatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 353. (1860). 

Pecilochroma? similana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 353. (1860). 

Carpocapsa distigmana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 384. (1863). 

Peedisea clavana Ze//. Beitr. p. 97, pl. 9, fig. 33. (1875). 

Peedisca graduatana Wlsm. Ill. p. 54, pl. 72, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Texas. 

Food.—Roots of Solidago canadensis, (Kellicott ). 

Genus FLYSTRICHOPHORA Wlsm. II. p. 64. 1879. 

291. H. leonana. 
Hystrichophora leonana W/sm. Ill. p. 65, pl. 75, fig. 2. (1879). 

Var. aurantiana Wlsm. Ill. p. 65, pl. 75, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

Genus SEM ASIA Steph. Cat. 1829. 
292. §. radiatana. 

Semasia radiatana Wilsm. Ill. p. 55, pl. 738, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Maine, New York. 

293. §. olivaceana. 
Grapholitha olivaceana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 320. (1881). 

Habitat.—Ulinois. 

294. §. formosana. 
Ioplocama formosana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 360. (1860). 

Grapholita sagittana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 386. (1863). 

Ioplocama formosana Pack. Guide, p. 338. (1869). 

Grapholitha stercoreana Zell. Beitr. p. 84. (1875). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Me., N. H., Mass., N. Y., Ont., Ill. 

295. $. corculana. 
Semasia coreulana Zed/. Lep. Westk. Am. p. 11, pl. 12, tig. 5. (1874). 

Habitat.— Vancouver Island. 
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296. &. aspidiscana. 

Tortrix Aspidiscana Hitb. Tort. fig. 256. (180-). 

Tortrix aspidiscana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 96, No. 231. (1828). 

Grapholitha aspidiscana T'reits. Schm. viii, p. 210. (1830). 

Carpocapsa aspidiseana Steph. Il. iv, p. 120.. (1834). 

Grapholitha aspidiscana Dup. Platy. p. 275, pl. 249. (1834). 

Phoxopteris Dahlbomiana Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 987. (1840). 

Tortrix (Semasia) Aspidiscana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 247. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Semasia) Aspidiscana Hein. Schm. p. 172. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Oregon, (Walsingham). 

Food.—In Europe, Chrysocoma Linosyris, Solidago, Aster amellus. 

297. &. ferruginana. 

_ Semasia ferruginana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat.— Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. 

298. S$. succedana. 
Tortrix Suecedana Schiff. W. V. p. 129. (1776). 

Tortrix Asseclana Hib. Tort. pl. 194. (180-). 

Tortrix decorana Haw. Lep. Br. 437, (var.). (1811). 

Tortrix Ulicetana Haw. Lep. Br. 458. (1811). 

Tortrix succedana /7dé/. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 95, No. 224. (1828). 

Grapholitha suecedana Trezts. Schm. viii, p. 211. (1830). 

Grapholitha suecedana Dup. Platy. p. 302, pl. 251. (1834). 

Carpocapsa lanceolana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 121. (1854). 

Tortrix (Carpocapsa) Suecedana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 252. (1849). 

Graphclitha (Grapholitha) Suecedana Hein. Schm. p. 193. (1863). 

Var? Gallicana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 252. (1849). 

Var. conjunctana Méesch. Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1866, p. 140. (1866). 

Habitat.— Europe ; Oregon, ( Walsingham). 

Food.—In Kurope, Cysticus, Genista. 

299. § ? roessleri. 
Grapholitha Roessleri Zel/. Beitr. p. 85, pl. 9, fig. 24. (1875). 

Habitat.—California. 

300. S$? vestaliana. 
Grapholitha Vestaliana Ze//. Beitr. p. 80, pl. 8, fig. 21. (1875). 

Habitat.—Texas, Colorado. ; 

301. $ ? elongana. 

Semasia? elongana Wism. Ill. p. 56, pl. 73, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

302. §. tarandana. 
Grapholitha tarandana Méesch. Stett. Ent. Zeit. 1874, p. 165. (1874). 

Habitat.—Labrador, Oregon. 

303. S. artemisiana. 
Semasia artemisiana W/sm. Ill. p. 56, pl. 73, fig. 3. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. » 
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304. S. argenticostana. 
Semasia argenticostana Wlsm. Ill. p. 61, pl. 74, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

305. §. spieulana. 

Grapholitha spiculana Zell, Beitr. p. 83, pl. 9, fig. 23. (1875), 

Habitat.—Texas. 

306. 8. Striatana. 

Anchylopera striatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 349. (1860). 

Piedisca albicepsana Walk. Cat. Lep.-Het. xxviii, p. 379. (1863). 
Grapholitha trivittana Zell. Beitr. p. 81, pl. 9, fig. 22. (1875). 

Habitat.—Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Ill, Tex. 

307. §. tenuiana. 

Semasia tenuiana Wism., Ill. p. 59, pl. 73, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Nevada. 

308. §. clavana. 

Semasia clavana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. x. (1882). 

Habitat. Massachusetts. 

309. §. pallidicostana. 

Semasia pallidicostana Wilsm. Ill. p. 62, pl. 74, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.—Calitornia. 

510. §. griseocapitana.— 

Semasia griseocapitana Wlsm. Ill. p. 61, pl. 74, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

311. §. taleana. 

Grapholitha taleana Grote, Can. Ent. x, p. 54. (1878). 

Habitat.— Ulinois. 

312. §. perangustana. 

Semasia perangustana W/sm. Il. p. 58, pl. 73, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

315. § amphorana. 

Semasia amphorana Wism. Ill. p. 63, pl. 74, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—Orevon, Colorado. 

314, §. decempunctana. 

Semasia decempunctana Wilsm. Ul. p. 58, pl. 73, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

315. S$. helianthana. 

Semasia helianthana Ailey, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 819. (1881). 

Habitat.—Maryland, Texas. 

Food.—CGalls ot Helianthus. 

516. & columbiana. 

Semusia columbiana Wlsm. Ill. p. 57, pl. 73, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— Orevon. 
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317. §. scalana. 
Semasia scalana Wism. Ill. p. 57, pl. 73, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 

318. §. Signatana. 

Hedya signatana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 514. (1864). 

Steganoptycha variana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 520. (1864). 

Grapholitha subnisana Zel/. Beitr. p. 88. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Virginia. 

319. §. argutana. 
Bactra? argutana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 358. (1860). 

Grapholitha (Hedya) allutana Zed/. Beitr. p. 89, pl. 9, fig. 27. (1875). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Texas. 

Food.—Witch-hazel, Sumac, Blackthorn, Elm, (Clemens). 

320. §. lapidana. 
Semasia lapidana Wlsm. Ill. p. 58, ee 73, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

321. S. sublapidana. 
Semasia sublapidana Wlsm. Ill. p. 59, pl. 73, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

322. §. parvana. 
Semasia parvana W/sm. Ill. p. 60, pl. 74, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

323. §. stramineana. 
Semasia stramineana Wsm. Ill. p. 60, pl. 74, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

324. §. minimana. 
Semasia minimana Wism. Ill. p. 60, pl. 74, fig. 3. (1 

Habitat.—California. 

co -T 9). 

325.’ S$. infuseana. 
Semasia infuscana Wlsm. Ill. p. 62, pl. 74, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

326. S. refusana. 
Grapholita refusana Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 382. (1863), 

Semasia refusana Wism. Ill. p. 63. pl. 74, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—St. Martin’s Falls. 

327. §. perstructana. 

Sciaphila perstructana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 343. (1863). 

Semasia perstructana W/sm. Ill. p. 64, pl. 75, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habttat.—St. Martin’s Falls. 

Genus EXENTERA Grote, Can. Ent. ix. 1877. 

328. E. apriliana. 

Exentera apriliana Grote, Can. Ent. ix, p. 227. (1877). 

Habitat.—New York, Colorado. 

(12) 
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Genus PROTEOPTERYX Wlsm. Ill. 1879. 
329. P. emarginana,. 

Proteopteryx emarginana Wism. Ill. p. 68, pl. 76, figs. 2-6. (1879). 

Habitat.—Calitornia. 

330. P. oregonana. 

Semasia? oregonana Wlsm. Ill. p. 62, pl. 74, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

331. P. eressoniana. 
Hedya Cressoniana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 514. (1864). 

Habitat——New York, Virginia. 

332, P. deludana. 
Hedya deludana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 513. (1864). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Virginia, Missouri, Texas. 

333. P. spoliana. 

Hedya spoliana Clem, Proc, Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 513. (1864), 

Habitat.—New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Georgia. 
o Cc 

334. P. resumptana. 

Penthina resumptana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 376. (1863). 

Peedisea resumptana Wism. Ill. p. 44, pl. 70, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania. 

335. P. costomaculana. 
Anchylopera costomaculana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 849. (1860). 

Batodes bipustulana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 316. (1863). 

Habitat.— Maine, Pennsylvania ? 

Genus PROTEOTERAS BRiley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. 1881. 
336. P. sesculana. 

Proteoteras sesculana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 321. (1881). 

Habitat.— New York, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.— Aisculus, Acer. 

Genus STEGANOPTYCHA Steph. III. iv, 1834. 
337. §. incarnana., * 

Tortrix incarnana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 435. (1811). 

Tortrix dealbana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 51, No. 107. (1828). 

Penthina minorana T'rezts. Schm. viii, p. 48. (1830). 

Anticlea incarnana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 115. (1834). 

Penthina Minorana Dup. Platy. p. 573, pl. 265. (1834). 

Penthina Dealbana F. v. R. p. 37, pl. 22, fig. 1. (1838). 

Tortrix (Penthina) Dealbana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 232. (1849). 

Hedya dealbana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 120. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Steganoptycha) Dealbana Hein. Schm. p. 207. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California. 

Food.—In Kurope, Salix, Populus. 
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338. §. fasciolana. 
Anchylopera fasciolana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. iii, p. 511. (1864). 

Penthina Blakeana (Robs. mss. , Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 91, pl. 2, fig. 8. 

(1873). 
Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania. 

339. §. lagopana. % 

Steganoptycha lagopana W/sm. Ill. p. 71, pl. 76, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

340. §. liturana. 
Steganoptycha liturana W/sm. Ill. p. 71, pl. 76, fig. 9. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

341. §. purpuriciliana. 
Steganoptycha purpuriciliana Wism. Ill. p. 72, pl. 77, fig. 2. (1879). 

Habitat.— California. 

342. §. salicicolana. 
Hedya salicicolana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ili, p. 514. (1864). 

Habitat.— Illinois. * 

Food.— Willow galls, (Salicis rhodoides), (Walsh). 

343. §. saliciana. 
Hedya saliciana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. iii, p. 515. (1864). 

Habitat.— Mlinois. 

Food.—Willow galls, ( Salicis brassicoides'& S. strobiloides), (Walsh). 

344. S. ecrispana. 
Steganoptycha crispana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 137. (1865). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania. 

345. S$. augustana. 
Tortrix Augustana Hib. Tort. fig. 205. (180-). 

Grapholitha augustana Treits. Schm. vill, p. 221. (1830). 

Tortrix Augustana Dup. Platy. p. 486, pl. 261. (1834). 

*  Tortrix cruciana Zett. Ins. Lap. p. 981. (1840). 

——— Pullana Ev. F. V. U. 512. (1844). 

—— Augustana Zell. Isis, 1846, p. 247. (1846). 

Tortrix (Grapholitha) Augustana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 272; Suppl. 362. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Steganoptycha) Augustana Hein. Schm. p. 219. (1863). 

Sciaphila direptana Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. xxvili,p. 338. (1863). 
Sciaphila vilisana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. XXVili, p. 338. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Hudson’s Bay, (Walk.) ; California, (W1sm. ). 

Food.—In Kurope, Salix. 

346. S. pinicolana. 
— Pinicolana Zel/. Isis, 1846, p. 242. (1846). 

Tortrix (Ditula) Pinicolana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 207; Suppl. 384-5. (1849). 

Retinia occultana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 223. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Steganoptyeha) Pinicolana Hein. Schm. p. 210. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe ; New York, Wisconsin. 

Food.—In Europe, Pinus larix and P. cembra. 
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347. §. biangulana. 

Steganoptycha biangulana Wism. Ill. p. 71, pl. 77, fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

348. S$? nebulosana. 
Grapholitha nebulosana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 61. (1866). 

Habitat.—Labrador. 

Genus TMETOCERA Lederer, Wien. Ent. Monats. 1859. 

349. T. ocellana. 

Tortrix Ocellana Schiff. W. V. p. 130, No. 7. (1776). 

Pyralis ocellana Fab. Mant. ii, 228. (1787). 

Pyralis luseana Fab. Ent. Syst. 255. (1793). 

Tortrix Comitana Hizb. Tort. fig. 16. (1800). 

Tortrix luseana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 50. (1828). 

Penthina ocellana Tretts. Schm. viii, p. 40. (1830). 

Penthina Luscana Dup. Platy. p. 203, pl. 245. (1834). 

Tortrix (Penthina) Ocellana A-S. Schm. iv, p. 233. (1849). 

Hedya ocellana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 118. (1859). 

Tmetocera ocellana Led. Wien. Ent. Monat. iii, p. 368. (1859). 

Penthina Pyrifoliana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 357. (1860). 

Penthina oculana Harris, Inj. Ins. p. 482. (1862). 

Grapholitha (Tmetocera) Ocellana Hein. Schm. p. 206. (1863). 

Grapholitha oculana Saunders, Can. Ent. iii, p. 13, fig. 9.. (1871). 

Tmetocera Ocellana Zell. Beitr. p. 61. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope; Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Ont. 

Food.—In America, leaves of Apple, Pear and Plum; Laurel Oak, 

(Miss Murtfeldt). 

Genus RHOPOBOTA Lederer, Wien. Ent. Monat. 1859. 

350. R. vacciniana. 
? Sciaphila luctiferana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 342. (1863). 
Anchylopera vacciniana Pack. Guide, p. 338, pl. 8, fig. 21. (1869). 

Anchylopera vacciniana Glover, Deptr. Ag. Rept. 1870, p. 85, figs. 50, 51. 

(1870). 
Habitat.— Massachusetts, New York, California, St. Martin’s Falls. 

Food.—Cranberry. 

Genus PHOXOPTERIS Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

351. P. mediofasciana. 
Anchylopera mediofasciana Clem, Proe. Ent. Soc. Ph, ili, p. 511. (1864), 

Phoxopteris mediofasciana Zed/. Beitr. p. 42, pl. 8, fig. 4. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts, New York. 

352. P. nubeculana. 
Anchylopera nubeculana Clem. Proce. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 349. (1860). 

Phoxopteris nubeculana Ze//. Beitr. p. 45, pl. 8, fig. 5. (1875). 

Phoxopteris nubeculana Riley, Dept. Ag. Rept. 1878, p. 239, pl. 2, fig. 3. 

(1878). 

Habitat.—N. 8., Me., Mass., N. Y., Penn., Wis. 
Food.— Apple leaves. 
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355. P. subsequana. 

Phoxopteris subequana Ze//. Beitr. p. 48, pl. 8, fig. 9. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts. 

364. P. discigerana. 

Grapholita discigerana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 384. (1863). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Maine, New York. 

355. P. semiovana. 
Phoxopteris semiovana Ze//. Beitr. p. 44, pl. 8, fig. 6. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, New York. 

356. P. murtfeldtiana. 
Phoxopteris murtfeldtiana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ae. Se. iv, p. 323. (1881). 

Habitat.— Missouri. 
Food.—Oak. 

357. P. lundana. 
Pyralis lundana Fab. Gen. Ins. p. 294. (1777). 

Tortrix Badiana Schiff. W. V. p. 126. (177-). 

Tortrix Corylana Hizb. Vég. & Schim. fig. 63. (1792). 

Tortrix Corylana Hizb. Tort. fig. 53. (1800). 

Tortrix lundana Don. N. H. xi, pl. 374, fig. 1. (1804). 

Tortrix lundana Haw. Lep. Br. 452. (1811). 

Tortrix Lundana Fré/. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 99, No. 241. (1828). 

Phoxopteris badiana T'reits. Schm. viii, p. 245. (1830). 

Phoxopterix Badiana Dup. Platy. p. 343, pl. 253. (1834). 

Tortrix (Phoxopteryx) Badiana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 285. (1849). 

Anchylopera Lundana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 138. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Phoxopteryx) Badiana Hein. Schm, p, 225, (1863), 

Habitat.— Europe ; Oregon, (Walsingham mss. ). 

ood.—In Kurope, Vicia, Trifoliu a Food.—In Europe, Vicia, Trifolium, Orobu 

358. P. spirzifoliana. 

Anchylopera Spirezefoliana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 348. (1860). 

Grapholita metamelana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 585. (1863). 

Grapholita discoferana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 386. (1863). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania. 

Food.— Spirexa opulifolia. 

359. P. laciniana. F 
Phoxopteris laciniana Zell. Beitr. p. 47, pl. 8, fig. 8. (1875). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts. 

360. P. burgessiana 
Phoxopteris Burgessiana Zed/. Beitr. p. 46, pl. 8, fig. 7. (1875). 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts. 

361. P. dubiana. 
Anchylopera dubiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph, ili, p, 912. (1864). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (13) JUNE, 1882. 
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362. P. floridana. 
Phoxopteris floridana Zed/. Beitr. p. 52. (1875). 

Habitat.—Ohio. 

363. P. amblygona. — 
Phoxopteris Amblygona Ze//. Beitr. p. 53. (1875). 

Habitat.—District of Columbia. 

364. P. comptana. 

Tortrix comptana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 99, No. 242. (1828). 

Phoxopterix Comptana Dup. Suppl. p. 187. (1844). 

Tortrix (Phoxopteryx) Comptana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 286; Suppl. 318. (1849). 

Anchylopera comptana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 141. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Phoxopteryx) Comptana Hein. Schm. p. 225. (1863). 

Grapholita conflexana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 384. (1863). 

Phoxopteris comptana Ze//, Beitr. p. 51. (1875). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Nova Scotia, Maine, Masachnneue California. 

Food.—In Europe, Potentilla opaca, verna and cinerea, Dryas 

octopetela, Poterium sanguisorba, Thymus serpyllum, Teucrium. 

365. P. fragarize. ‘ 

Anchylopera fragarize Walsh d& Riley, Am. Ent. i, p. 89, fig. 75. (1869). 

Anchylopera fragariv Riley, Ist. Mo. Rept. p. 142, fig. 80, and pl. 2, figs. 26 

27. (1869). 
Anchylopera fragarize Pack. Guide, p. 340, fig. 261. (1869). 

Habitat.—Canada, Illinois, Missouri. 

Food.—Strawherry leaves. 

366. P. angulifasciana. 
Phoxopteris angulifasciana Ze//. Beitr. p. 50, pl. 8, fig. 10. (1875). 

Habitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, Ohio. 

Food.—Clover, (Fernald, Psyche iii, p. 88. 1880). 

367. P. platanana. 
Anchylopera Platanana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 349. (1860). 

Phoxopteris marcidana Zcll. Beitr. p. 54. (1875). 

Habitat.—Pennsylvania, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.—Leaves of Sycamore. 

368. P. divisana. 
Grapholita divisana Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 385. (1863). 

Phoxopteryx divisana Wism. Ill. p. 74, pl. 77, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—N ova Scotia, Massachusetts. 

369. P. apicana. 
Grapholita apicana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxxv, p. 1795. (1866). 
Phoxopteryx apicana Wism. Ill. p. 73, pl. 77, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia, Massachusetts, Oregon. 
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370. P. cornifoliana. 
Phoxopteris cornifoliana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 324. (1881). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kansas. 

Food.— Cornus paniculata. 

371. P. muricana. 
Phoxopteryx muricana Wism. Ill. p. 74, pl. 77, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.— Washington, D. C. 

372. P. uncana. 
Tortrix Uneana Hizb. Tort. pl. 13, fig. 76. (1800). 

Tortrix geminana Don. N. H. xi, p. 29, pl. 370, fig. 1. (1804). 

Tortrix uncana Haw. Lep. Br. p. 451. (1811). 

Tortrix uneana Frél. En. Tort. Wirt. p. 101, No. 247. (1828). 

Phoxopteris uncana Treits. Schm. villi, 237. (1830). 

Phoxopterix uncana Dup. Platy. p. 235, pl. 252, 8. (1835). 

Tortrix (Phoxopteryx) Uncana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 286. (1849). 

Anchylopera uncana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 137. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Phoxopteryx) Uncella Hein. Schm. p. 224. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe; New Hampshire. 

373. P. biarcuana. 
Anchylopera biarcuana Steph. Cat. 1i, p. 178. (1829). 

Anchylopera cuspidana Steph. Ill. iv, p. 113. (1834). 

Peedisca Crenana Dup. Platy. p. 334 and 518, pl. 252 and 263. (1834). 

Tortrix (Phoxopteryx) Fluctigerana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 286; Suppl. 319. (1849). 

Anchylopera biareuana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 136. (1859). 

Grapholitha (Phoxopteryx) Biarcuana Hein. Schm. p. 223. (1863). 

Habitat.—Europe ; California, (Walsingham). 

Food.—In Europe, Salix caprea. 

374. P. goodelliana. 
Phoxopteris goodelliana Fern. Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. x. (1882). 

Habitat—— Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. 

375. P. plagosana. ; 
Anchylopera plagosana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ii, p. 417. (186+). 

Habitat.— Labrador. 

376. P. pacificana. 
Phoxopteryx pacificana Wsm. Ill. p. 73, pl. 77, fig. 4. (1879). 

Habitat.—California, Oregon. 

377. P. cometana. 
Phoxopteryx cometana Wism. Ill. p. 74, pl. 77, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

378. P. loricana. 
Phoxopteris loricana Grote, Can. Ent. xii, p. 218. (1880). 

Habitat.—Ohio. 
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79. P. timeana. 
Tortrix Tineana Hizb. Tort. fig. 81. (1800). 

Tortrix (Phoxopteryx) Tineana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 284. (1849). 

Grapholitha (Phoxopteryx) Tineana Hein. Schmn. p. 223. (1863). 

Anchylopera ocellana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. iii, p. 510. (1864). 

Pandemis leucophaleratana Pack. Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. xi, p. 56. (1866). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; Labrador, Maine, Massachusetts. 

Food.—I\n Kurope, Aspen, ( Hein.). 

Genus GRAPHOLITHA Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

380. G. caryana. 

Ephippophora Caryana Fitch, N. Y. Ag. Rept. vol. xvi, p. 459. (1856). 

Grapholitha caryee Shimer, Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. il, p. 394. (1869). 

Habitat.—Connecticut, New York, Illinois, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.—Uusks of Hickory nuts. 

381. G. prunivora. 

Semasia prunivora Walsh, Ist. Ent. Rept. III. 

Habitat.— Uhnois, Missouri. 

Food.—Fruit of Plum; ‘“ Aphides that cause the cockscomb Eln- 

gall,” (Miss Murtfeldt). 

382. G. interstinctana. 
Stigmonota interstinetana Clem. Proe. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 351. (1860). 

Dichrorampha scitana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 413. (1863). 

Grapholitha distema Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 92. (1873). 

Grapholitha (Ephippiphora) interstinctana Ze//. Beitr. p. 90, pl. 9, fig. 28. 

(1875) 

Huabitat.— Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania. 

Food.—Clover seed, (Comstock, Dept. Ag. Rept. 1880, p. 254). . 

383. G. bracteatana. 
Grapholitha bracteatana Fern. Dept. Ag. Rept. 1880, p. 265. (1881). 

Habitat.—California. 

Food.—Cone scales of Silver Pine. 

384. G. conversana. 
Grapholitha conversana Wism. Ill. p. 66, Bt 5, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

385. G. albimaculana. 

Grapholitha albimaculana Fern. Can, Ent. xi, p. 157. (1879). 

Habitat.—Orono, Maine. 

386. G. lunatana. 
Grapholitha lunatana W/sm. Ill. p. 66, pl. 75, fig. 8. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

387. G. tristrigana. 

Stigmonota tristrigana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. y, p. 133. (1865). 

Habitat.— Massachusetts, Virginia. 
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388. G. americana. 
Grapholitha americana W/sm, Ill. p. 67, pl. 75, figs. 9, 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

389. G. czeruleana. 
Grapholitha ceeruleana Wism. Ill. p. 66, pl. 75, fig. 6. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

390. G. vitrana. 
Grapholitha vitrana Wism. Ill. p. 65, pl. 75, fig. 5. (1879). 

Habitat.— Oregon. 

391. G. tautana. 
Halonota tautana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. v, p. 139. (1865). 
Grapholitha perfluana Zell. Beitr. p. 93, pl. 9, fig. 30. (1875). 

Habitat.— Virginia, Texas. 

392. G. gallee-saliciana. 
Grapholitha galle-saliciana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 820. (1881). 

Habitat.—New York, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.— Willow galls. 

393. G. trossulana. 
Grapholitha trossulana Wism. Ill. p. 67, pl. 76. fig. 1. (1879). 

Habitat.—California. 

Genus ECDYTOLOPHA Zell. Beitr. 1875. 

394. E. insiticiana. 
Ecdytolopha insiticiana Ze//. Beitr. p. 60, pl. 8, fig. 20. (1875). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, District of Columbia, Colorado. 

Food.—Borer in stems of Locust. 

Genus CARPOCAPSA Treits. Schm. viii, 1830. 

395. C. pomonella. 
Tinea pomonella Linn. 8. N. x, 538. (1758). 

Tortrix Pomonana Schiff. W. V. p. 126. (1776). 

Pyralis pomana Fab. Ent. Syst. iii, p. 279. (1793). 

Tortrix Pomonana Hib. Tort. pl. 6, fig. 30. (1800). 

Tortrix Pomonana Haw. Lep. Br. 457. (1811). 
Tortrix pomonana Fré/. En. Tort. Wurt. p. 78, No. 183. (1828). 

Carpocapsa pomonana Z'reits. Schm. viii, p. 161. (1830). 

Carpocapsa Pomonella Steph. Ill. iv, p. 119. (1834). 

Carpocapsa Pomonana Dup. Platy. p. 248, pl. 248. (1834). 

Tortrix (Carpocapsa) Pomonana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 251. (1849). 

Carpocapsa Pomonella Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 236. (1859). 

Carpocapsa Pomonella Harris, Inj. Ins. p. 484. (1862). 

Grapholitha (Carpocapsa) Pomonella Hein. Schm. p. 194. (1863). 

Habitat.— All parts of the world where Apples are grown. 

Food.—Fruit of the Apple, Pear, Peach and Crab. 

(14) 
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The habits of this insect and various remedies for preventing its ravages 

are given in the following works: Am. Ent. i, p. 112; Riley’s Mo. Repts. 

i, p. 62, and ili, p. 101; N. A. Ent. p.5; Pack.’s Guide p. 341; Fitch’s 

N. Y. Rept. iii, p. 8347; and numerous other Ag. Repts. and papers. 

396. C. saltitans. * 
Carpocapsa saltitans Westw. Proce. Ashmol. Soe. iii, p. 137. (1857). 

Carpocapsa Deshaisiana Lucas, An. Soc. Ent. France, pl. 16. (1858). 

Habitat.— Mexico. 

Food.—Seeds of the Arrow weed, (Riley, ‘Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iii, 

p- 190, 1875). 

397. C. toreuta. 

Penthina toreuta Grote, Bull. Buf. Soe. i, p. 92, pl. 2, fig. 10. (1873). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania, Virginia. 

Genus MELLISOPUS Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. 1881. 
398. Mi. latiferreana. 

Carpocapsa latiferreana Wlsm. Ill. p. 70, pl. 76, fig. 8. (1879). 

Mellisopus latiferreana Riley, Tr. St. Louis Ac. Se. iv, p. 322. (1881). 

Habitat.—New Hampstire, Missouri, Texas, California. 

Food.— Oak acorns. ; 

Genus PH THOROBLASTIS Lederer, Wien. Ent. Monat. iii. 1859. 

399. P. texanana. 

Phthoroblastis texanana Wism., Ill. p. 70, pl. 76, fig. 7. (1879). 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Genus DICH RORAMPHA Guen. Ind. 1845. 
400. D. imcanana. 

Halonota incanana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 351. (1860). 

Habitat.— Pennsylvania ? 

401. D. simulana. 
Halonota simulana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ae. Se. 1860, p. 351. (1860). 

Halonota simulana Pack. Guide, p. 337. (1869). 

Dichrorampha aurisignana Ze//. Beitr. p. 113. (1875). 

Habitat—New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia. 

402. D. alpinana. 
Grapholitha alpinana Tvezts. Schm. viii, p. 230. (1830). 

Ephippiphora Alpinana Dup. Platy. p. 322, pl. 252. (1834). 

Dichrorampha Politana Guen. Ind. p. 51. (1845). 

Tortrix (Grapholitha) Alpinana H-S. Schm. iv, p. 271; Suppl. 155-6. (1849). 

Dicrorampha politana Wilk. Br. Tort. p. 104. (1859). 

Dicrorampha alpinana Wi/k. Br. Tort. p. 105. (1859). 

Dichrorampha (Dichrorampha) Alpinana Hein. Schm. p. 230. (1863). 

Habitat.— Europe ; Oregon, ( Walsingham). 

* Although not yet found within the territory to which I have limited myself, yet 
I have ventured to add it, as it has been taken so near the borders of California. 
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403. D. plumbana. 
Tortrix plumbana Se. Ent. Carn. No. 592. (1763). 

Tinea Petiverella Schiff. W. V. p. 156. (1776). 

Grapholitha zachana Treits. Schm. viii, p. 217. (1830). 

Grapholitha Zachana Dup. Platy. p. 282, pl. 250. (1834). 

Dichrorampha? Ulicana Guen. Ind. p. 51. (1845). 

Tortrix (Grapholitha) Blepharana H-S.Schm. iv, p. 254; Suppl. 197-8. (1849). 

Endopisa Ulicana Wik. Br. Tort. p. 228. (1859). 

Dichrorampha (Lipoptycha) Plumbana Hein. Schm. p. 289. (1863). 

Habitat.—Kurope ; California. 

Food.—In Europe, Root-stalks of Artemisia vulgaris. 

404. D. radicicolana. 
Dichrorampha radicicolana Wlsm. Ill. p. 75, pl. 77, fig. 10. (1879). 

Habitat.—Oregon. 

Food.—Scrophularia ? 

O 

I have been unable to determine what the following species are, from 

the published descriptions. 

405. pulehellana. s 
Anchylopera pulchellana Clem, Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ili, p. 511. (1864). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

406. fuscociliana. 
Anchylopera fuscociliana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ili, p. 512. (1864). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

407. virginiana. 

Anchylopera Virginiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. ili, p. 512. (1864). 

Habitat.— Virginia. 

408. lamiana. 
Anchylopera Lamiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. ili, p. 913. (1864). 

Habitat.— Maine. 

409. retractana. ; 

Teras retractana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 288. (1863). 

Habitat.—United States, (see N. A. Ent. p. 36). 

41). vestitana. 
Lophoderus vestitanus Wa/k. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 354. (1863). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia. 

411. destitutana. 
Sciaphila? destitutana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 339. (1863). 

Habitat.—Hudson’s Bay. 

The type is too poor for determination. 
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412. indivisana. 
Sciaphila indivisana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, pp. 344, 985. (1863). 

Habitat.—Hudson’s Bay. 

The type is too poor for determination. 

415. parryana. 

Argyrotoza Parryana Curt. App. Ross’ 2d. Arctic Voyage. (1831). 

Grapholita Parryana Walk, Cat. Lep. Het, xxviii, p, 387. (1863). 

Habitat.—Arctic America. 

414. sulphurana. 

Pyralis sulphurana Fab..Ent. Syst. vol. iii, part 2, p. 278. 

Habitat.—“ North America.” 

I have not yet been able to refer this species to any known to me. 

The following species do not belong to the Tortricidee : 

415. malana. 

Brachytsenia malana Fitch, N. Y. Ag. Rept. 1855, p. 473. 

This species has been referred to the Noctuidze, (see Grote’s Check 

List of the Noctuidee, p. 15, No. 570). 

416, triquetrana. 

Brachyteenia Triquetrana Fitch, N. Y. Ag. Rept. 1855, p. 476. 

Prof. Riley, who has seen the type of this species, informed me that 

it is congeneric with 5. malana Fitch. 

417. oculatana. 

Disodia oculatana Clem. Proc. Ph. Ac. Se. 1860, p. 350. 

This species belongs to the Thyridee, and was redescribed by Grote 

and Robinson as Platythyris fasciata, in the Annals Lyceum Nat. Hist. 
N. Y. vol. viii, (see Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. ii, p. 86). 

418. margaritana. 
Disodia margaritana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. i, p. 137. 

This species also belongs to the Thyridee. 

419. luridana. 

Amphisa luridana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxvili, p. 318. eer 

Habitat.— Hudson’s Bay. 

This species belongs to the Choreutina. 

420. frigidana. 

Tortrix frigidana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 323. (1863). 

Habitat.—Hudson’s Bay. 

Sarrothripa sp? Referred to the Noctuidee. 

421. seriptana. 

Tortrix scriptana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 324. (1863). 

Habitat.—Massachusetts. 

Sarrothripa sp? Referred to the Noctuidze. 
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422. evetiferana. 
Conchylis cretiferana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 359. (1863). 

Habitat.—Nova Scotia. 

Not a Tortricid. (A Noctuid?, Walsingham). 

423. procellariana. 

Peedisca procellariana Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 379. (1863). 

Habitat.—Arctic America. 

This species belongs to the Pyralidee. 

424. tuberculana. 
Eucosma tuberculana Geyer, Zutr. fi 

Habitat.—Georgia. 

This species belongs to the Pyralidee. 

425. lasciva. 
Tortrix lasciva Morris, Cat. Lep. N. A. p. 50. 

This is an error, as no such species was published either by Hiibner 

or Geyer. 

426. packardiana. 
Anchylopera Packardiana Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Ph. iii, p. 510. 

This name was probably introduced by Dr. Clemens through some 

mistake, for no such species was ever published, nor is it represented in 

his Collection. The name should therefore be dropped from the Lists. 

427. lactana. 
Pyralis lactana Fab. Eft. Syst. vol. ill, part 2, p. 250. 

Habitat.—“ Georgia,” 

From the description I do not think this belongs to the Tortricidee. 

428. sepulerella. 
Tinea sepulerella Fab. Ent. Syst. vol. ii, part 2, p. 516. 

Pyralis sepulerana Fab. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 480. 

Habitat.—* America.” 

Probably not a Tortricid. 

The statement that the following species occurs in North America 

needs confirmation. 

429. pruniana. 
Penthina pruniana Hiib.— Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. xxviii, p. 374; Packard’s 

Guide, p. 533. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (15) JULY, 1882. 
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DICT AO MATA er seceal ian aeieeneneel-cie'ecloeweseeee 261 

PAGAN an Soccer Leak rs Scsvtncesaoneed 338 

EPH acre csccltemaecureli-csecssslag scree 50 

blepharana......... Sree eters Ratinsca niceties 403 

Oar Giacicsesccnstthnns stiassc soup ince se 233 

OnaMlecbmersesiecavsimacnccs ised (alerts oases see lil 

boreana........... eet sel erp centers ace OU) 

OSCAMAN ccesi-scnsa sec Detenaaniedesealsfescea le! 

GLU Atene salve ne Seitestcug eel /stoncccirestneees 162 

BTA CLO RDA Asremtenaviccckiscense tverscjrecesasss 383 

ISHAM GL CLIDM Ac csceces\apeccnesnorcsees pieces 33 

DY 
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breviornatantdressurcesvceccecssseera cacsae 92 

DYE WSLELIAMacsadresscevecsscteseeee eserecees 9 

DWHCGAIN A eecesees cares see tidccesaee siseaerdes . 144 

DUES OSSLAME Ss cen csssen caecctconesaeeceseens 360 

DULINGETAMAlerccuecccescstelipecseneccdesees 1] 

DY MIN ReraMmalsesatetcaysseseatseccsesese sare 11 

CRerUlGA aise wcocsorceessusesucs ss raatdeneatees 389 

CeeS1 AWA As esse cesses owestiectecssaneetcerss 224 

COlMONn a Aleessesesene saete ese ees searevac 108 

COISINOSAN A aeasnclassersiee see) cers ouneeres il 

CAMPESLYAMA...0.05 sceseececcscevecrseseveors 219 

CAMUDICOlAM A sesedeslessecstevanencdaneerectess 150 

CALA yen cenreccctenbeeetiveches sneer te see es 

CAMA AL cesccassastceseerectecpesvecticeetotses 266 

CUPTC AMA: aces cssele-le-eeeseloeemecesstecseestet 189 

CATNEANG.ccsvvoccccesdsevestsseees Scalsemevesinn 149 

CAM YEO remoe) tedewe al denceedtene se sce ena an 105, 380 

CALY AMA ya csesj<scendecenan core stastedeasteces «» 380 

cataclyStiama....cs. seco. toes eleceneeenee 248 

GAIA Gc) ances ecccuedee sos cnatceveceetret come maaan 

CONAN Ass sis aceisc ache caessccvaica veces saveesseras 10 

COlIBAN Ascics sagiccnnesaveedk nevouseaate teens 282 

CONGTAN Dias cscs cssasevecscieccsosseclacwcecres 119 

GCOMbLOWAGUAM As: ce vec ce so ercisedecerenissedvosnnn ul 

GETASIVOLAN A) ceacsiscccesadeeesessiaslvcecsenee 34 

COLUSAMA aoc ceccjesacseecsvecrcnacenirasesmiccedtte 6 

COEV dM alae deceacu vo cescesviecveesecenseedeoue 289 

COLVIN eee weave doe eeeesyore sectkesoenecce | 248! 

MGM BLGANIG)... cscsc-te 2-soecereleswseceeeladcucssss 130 

Challly beam avrscos-cesesscscceseotatcacs - 27, 209 

CHIOMOSEIM ice. ce vssseves eee tiseeessiocssaaces 203 

Cinderella... sc csascesiseccesezecorgsexen) vce 21 

CIMCWIANG nes vecessts Sivossdelscesenensccsreceus 230 

GIAN AT ensarectsniors tesneesee/ eects 180, 290, 308 

CLEMOENSIAM Ale. cies cnesecatcoces seseetoneceud 49 

ColOrad an arnrcsca ase5 waanist) oacsenesasceae 3 

COMIMPIAN Gs ahou ecsessivsercacaceee srestess on ONO 

COMALUIAND« ciscnscescviccsbenaetess cosseetes 249 

Ncombtstania.ccscseccceseceneececss sn onees 11 
WECOMMOLAI A csc vccseenasvenaesee Seosnahnactae 377 

|COMMITAN As csscone-resens aeetis aveavantatenets . 349 

COIMPtAMA...... cesses veceesecsen sevens sevens 364 

GOMMStOCIS AN arse or eticdccnsrecpacsctioadces 156 

GOMCH AN Aah cee necccchicaseceecenas ses slecsees 213 

COMCIN MANA ccs secsctocetivvescascoceecrtess 173 

GONCWUESAM Gs eecsuescsleccenuccsl cescenssicasend 113 

CONUITAM Gal sccscucecosceves cnc ceuve aus piacxs 193 
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confixana.... 229 
conflexana........+. 364 
CON MI CTAN Als .cconsessisessconseess Bein ees moses (OA: 
confusana.. 2? 
CONIZETANA....++2. .oseeeee- 30 
CONJUNCHANA,......00--eeesseceecens coneeess 298 
COMMERANG re cecsiscsess/ecese 114 

consanguinana......... 188 
CONSPCVSANA....eeeee seeeresee veveeees cence 18 
Constellatanas <-.5s/sc-cnees 212 
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COMbCATIAMA. cexccore se 187 
COMVELSAN Aheccses cesses --a-0s 384 

COLCWIAM Acs. vsess asin 295 
cornifoliana ........... meen 
CONOMAMA..casecestesn Sone ee eee LL 
coruscana .... . 210 

corylana........ 178s, 357 
costimaculana...... 202 
costomaculana....... aneseccdees 335 
Cram Dita a)..c.ccees ss : 237 
erassana. eee teem 
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eruciana....... a, 345 
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CUIMECAM Asc cavassacioe csnasnatadesuesteenseccee. | (GO 

CUS OCU alee t acreatseleeeiacastatte ees eneet a= Emo) 
cyanana.. 195 
dahlbomiana.. ....... eS 296 
dealbana. ......-.2.. sees » 337 
decempunctana. . 314 
GMeCISHmasscese stares Wag 
GECOTAMA:. -oceacien see 298 
deflectana..... 3 

deludana....... 
demissana... 
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diluticostana....... 
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dimidiana.......... 
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GUI Dba Ma ansacnee-vaeeesacee ass eee ees sesms to) 
GUSCHO GRAM. cone ssenlenacoese ser Sees ease oe 
discoferana.....-.s.-- 358 
discopunctana................. Sweeraee 110 
dissimilana....... 289 
GQissitana..-...s. 52 
GAStCING..00c. -0. 382 
distigmana.... 290 
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NUMBER 
GOXBISIOMALAM EA) cctorsn lescsaceeaanelaceoseneeaeU 
GuUbianakcssesceaceee sfaavdaclevectecsesueetness OO 
dubitana.. ... 153 
duplana.. 158 
CHPACTAN Adis. vacetiecbesssoesasesecisdecaeess 1 
egenana.......... 163 
egestana..... ie : 163 
CLEVES accccs case chars ce ee tans ccc on eer ac ere maa 
Gllnalfeeh aes dace pasado scooas coconaremccancoson eli) 
CMA OIMEM As ecesseateeeresecies-eecenefn seam 
erebana ..... 13 
ETI SCT OM AM diamecasicccseasesa 146 
QDUGAMAR wee scesmene one a36 
exasperatana...... ; 117 
EMIT ANAS woncancsasceasse vaecs esr ouee este 
ORO et abies c.sccewaz cleans sastacest sess Gocese penLe 
xa Cena) ye reseen sees sien eereere 163 
EXVALANGA......50s1--0-s Soccer seme stedeseee ue 
fA TIGIAN Ass. con cassse wes nosy assecs dees ameeag pelican, 
fASIPCMMEECANA..........20.s0cceessonveves LOD 
Han aeeeece sree 14 
PASCIACA IAN ie \cecccessentocone nesteuieaseeee cone atl 
fASCIOLANG,..cocearcsesairecsoscooenemess Poaceae 
fernaldana.. . ; . 134, 236 
fELVIUTEHAMN A) vsecscciiease neovesinestee sen seeree mle. 
fOTPU GANA. na -niecame+ese ei eessowereaose ese OD 
LOTTO UMAMA eceesaaseecaeels ses senanter sense me oh 
LERLUTIMO ANB. cncae «se /senecocnny seen eeanee Od 
LERCUSIMISUCLAMA), .s-sceless0seeen (eee sc pe 
TEP VAGAM A cecseucadnucesecesdscnscas tase Ove 
fishiana...... 26 
flaccidana rere Al) 
MaVeMaN...ccc.. -- 113 
flavibasana........ aoe feo 
fl AWA VAN DUATI Sissst (ae ones oo seeaese nw eeeeeeeecereraa aL 
Havocellanat. css <csceesescos 278 
Hloccosana...... ss... 22 
floridana.......... es yd 
fINCHI OCT ANG, cocceesinecp ects aseccen sacs mons 
foedana.... 173 
foliana.. : we 2d 
TOOULAM Als wscsesoss 182 

fOTINOSANG:...5<cs00 csevecase ceeseseeeenae eee ROA 
fractivittana. ..... Selsey nto 
AAG ATI recwcaassa\seseneseene 365 
ficel Sale MOleaeneneje= pee asteceticsece tetas ne manne) U) 
FAN CISCANDi.;..dcceseclemovessceisecsacese reese 
frigidana.... 186, 420 
frustrana... 154 
LLC ATLA sa ese eeaiee ae eee oer Eee coe eee OU 
fullerea...... 194 
AUTATVEINGE coe sues caweles 255 
fulvifrontana........ 185 
fulviplicana.-....<s.c..- 120 
fulviroseana. .......... 106 
fumiferana........ etods wes sek DeaeNEROS: 
fumosa....... 43 
furcatana....... Are 111 
PUTLUP ANG accesses weeawieon ses 164 
PUN V ARMA cscheelvee eet SO 
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Tateranaeccsessssarees aN) AE ee een oe cesces 
latifasciana. ........000 eee. seeees oe 
latiferreaMa. ......ceceeseceenscoces one ereee 398 

latipunctama....... sree Sete 
JemtigimOSama. .....eeesecereeeeseseee cerns 
JOEOMANA.. 200+ ceceee coeeee scenes senses sonewsens 

lepidana ......-seee seers jecsse OOS EEZ, 

J@PprOSama ..... ssseeceeeeeceeeee ceeeecetees 1 
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meanderana...... 
DEC S| eseeeewatisne=-eoNoea=r 
mediofasciana ..... 
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nivisellana........ 
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371 
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356 
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parvimaculana 
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ERRATA. 

Page 2, 14th line, for Standinger read Staudinger. 

Page 3, 25th line, for Frol. read Frél, and for Wurtembergvze read Wurtem- 

bergize; and 36th to 39th lines, for Hub. read Hub. 

Page 4, 3d line, for Moescher read Moeschler, and 19th line, for Standinger read 

Staudinger. 

Page 7, 32d line, for Wims. read Wism. 

Page 10, 18th line, for Lozotzenia read Loxoteenia. 

Page 11, 9th and 11th lines, for levigana read levigana. 

Page 18, 8th line, for 1757 read 1759. 

Page 19, 24th line, for Pilleriana read Pillerinas 

Page 24, 6th line, for Wilms. read Wism. 

Page 33, 29th line, for 1860 read 1865. 

Page 41, 2d line, for p. 194 read p. 94, and 29th line, for Foods read Food. 
Page 43, 3d line, for aspidiscana read aspidana. 
Page 48, 19th line, for Penthina read Hedya. 
Page 53, 28th line, for 1758 read 1759. 
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Descriptions of new species of TORTRICID &. 

BY C. H. FERNALD, A. M. 

Teras ferruginiguttama n. sp.—Head, palpi, basal joints of antenne, 
thorax and fore wings, light gray sprinkled with dark gray scales which are so 

arranged on the fore wings as to give a faint impression of an oblique central 
band and spots on the costa and outer border. Surface of the fore wings with 

the scales more or less tufted. A tuft on the fold near the base of the wing, an 

elongated streak through the oblique stripe on the cell, and a spot between this 

and the outer border, bright rust-red. Fringes lighter gray. Hind wings light 

yellowish, silky; streaked with irregular cross lines of light fuseous which run 

together more or less towards the apex. Fringes and abdomen above and beneath, 

very light straw yellow. Under side of all the wings very light yellow reticulated 

with fuscous. Costa and fringes of the fore wings reflecting the markings of the 

upper side. Legs light yellowish, tarsi ringed with fuscous. Expanse 28 mm. 

Habitat.—Colorado. Described from one female. 

Veras chalybeana n. sp.—Head, thorax and fore wings, light steel-blue. 
Palpi light steel-blue on the outside fading into cream color beneath and within. 

Face and under side of antenne at base cream color. Thorax with a transverse 
black band behind the collar, extending across the patagize, and with some black 

scales at the posterior part which is untufted. Anterior wings and fringes con- 

colorous with the head and thorax. A smail black band extends from the costa 

at the base of the wing partially across, forming, when the wings are closed, 
a continuation of the transverse black band of the thorax. A costal spot extends 

on the costa from the basal third to a point three-fourths the distance from the. 

base to the apex, and across the wing to the middle of the cell. This spot is 

formed by two parallel curved lines of black scales about one milimeter apart, 
more or less in tufts which start from the basal third of the costa, curve down and 

outward, and return to the costa towards the apex where they are much broken 

and mixed with the ashy scales of the wings. A small tuft of black scales occurs 

on the fold near the base of the wing and another above it. Beneath silky steel- 

gray with cream colored spots along the costa. Fringes lighter. Posterior wings 

and abdomen above concolorous with the under side of fore wings. Under side 

and the fringes lighter. Under side of body and abdomen with the legs light 

ochre-yellow. Tarsi annulated with brown. Expanse 22 mm. 

Habitat.—Orono, Me., New York. One specimen was taken in Orono, 

at sugar, Sept. 20, 1880. Described from two males and one female. 

Veras cervinana n. sp.—Head white, stained with dull red: palpi light 
fuscous on the outside, white above and inside, antenne reddish fuscous. Thorax 

reddish fawn color, untufted, and with a transverse white stripe extending across 

in front even on to the costa of the fore wings. Fore wings reddish fawn colored, 

touched with white along the costa. A dark brown semicircle enclosing a white 

spot, rests upon the middle of the costa and extends to the middle of the cell. 

A few minute tufts of dark brown seales occur on the cell immediately below the 

semicircle, another on the fold near the base of the wing, another above this last 
on the subcostal vein, and a few towards the outer margin in an oblique line. 

Fringes lighter. Under side pale, silky fuscous, reflecting the markings of the 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (17) JuLY, 1882. 
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upper surface. _Hind wings and abdomen above, pale fuscous, fringes and under 

side lighter with some small faint maculations towards the apex. Expanse 17 mm. 

Habitat.— Massachusetts. 

I have what I think is a variety of this species from Georgia. It 

differs in having the fawn color of the fore wings broken up by white, 

so as to appear like minute checkers. 

Teras americana n. sp.—Head reddish white; palpi white within, reddish 
fusecous on the outside, last joint nearly concealed. Thorax whitish; the collar, 

tips of the patagize and two stripes across the thorax, light red. Fore wings white, 

dimly reticulated with light red which is suffused along the borders. A dark red 

spot rests on the costa a little before the middle, and another before the apex, both 

of which are connected with a third which rests on the cell, so as to form a tri- 

angle, the base of which rests on the costa. A red line extends from the outer 

costal spot obliquely across to the anal angle, having in it a few sprinkles of tufted 
black scales, and a similar line nearly parallel to the former extends across the 

wing from, the inner part of the cellular spot. A black fleck of tufted scales rests 

on the fold near the base of the wing, and another above it on the subcostal vein. 

Fringes light reddish, darker at the base. Hind wings above and beneath whitish, 

with very pale fuscous reticulations at the apex. Fringes concolorous with the 

wing. Under side of fore wings very pale reddish fuscous, reticulated, reflecting 

the markings of the upper side. Abdomen and legs concolorous with the hind 

wings. Fore and middle legs touched on the outside with light fuscous. Expanse 

15—16 mm. 

Habitat.—Massachusetts, California. Described from three males and 

one female. Californian examples have the fore wings more or less 

suffused with the reddish. 

Teras fishiana n. sp.—Head, thorax and fore wings, light rust-red, the 
markings more or less plainly indicated by dark brown and gray scales. Palpi 

rust-red above and externally, lighter within and beneath. Head and antennee 

above, rusty brown, inclining to reddish gray in one example. Thorax reddish 

brown, lighter behind with a dark brown transverse stripe behind the collar ex- 

tending to the patagise. Fore wings light gray, the basal portion as far as the 

oblique band sprinkled more or less with dark brown scales, and suffused with 

reddish brown on the basal part of the costa. The basal side of the oblique band 
begins at the basal third of the costa, and extends obliquely across the wing 

slightly curving outwardly on the cell, but returning to the general direction 

again at the median vein, and terminates near the outer third of the internal 

margin. This line is free from the dark brown atoms, and thus appears lighter, 

but is followed by the darker shade of the terminal portion of the wing which 

is reddish brown sprinkled with dark brown atoms, the shade being darkest on 

the cell and costa, lighter towards the anal angle. A second pale line is faintly 

shown extending from near the middle of the costa obliquely out to the outer and 

upper angle of the cell where it curves down slightly ending at the anal angle. 

Fringes concolorous with the adjacent parts of the wing, but without the dark 

brown atoms. Under side silky gray, straw yellow on the costa and outer margin, 

irrorated with gray. Fringes lighter, with a reddish tinge towards the apex. 

Hind wings light silky gray, with darker scattered and remote irrorations; be- 

neath lighter, the irrorations more distinct. Fringes above and beneath lighter. 
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Abdomen concolorous with the hind wings; anal brush, straw yellow. Legs gray 

with the tarsi annulated with straw yellow. Expanse 26 mm. 

Habitat.—Orono, Me. Described from three males, taken Sept. 17, 

1879. 

I take pleasure in dedicating this species to my friend Mr. Charles 

Fish, Principal of the High School in Brunswick, Me., who has collected 
many beautiful Tortricids for me. 

Lophoderus quadrifasciana n. sp.—Head, thorax and fore wings, 

above and beneath lemon-yellow, uniformly reticulated with orange-red. Fore 

wings each with two narrow oblique bands, the first starting from the basal fourth 

of the costa, ends at the middle of the inner margin; the second starting from 

the middle of the costa, ends at the anal angle. These bands enlarge a little 

on the internal border. Hind wings sordid yellowish. Fringes and under side 

lighter. The males differ in having the oblique bands of the fore wings dark 

purplish-brown, the portion of the wing beyond the outer band more or less 
suffused with purplish-brown, the hind wings above fuscous, and all the wings 

a little lighter beneath. Expanse 16—17 mm. 

Habitat.— Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York, Illinois. 

Lophoderus mariana n. sp.—Head, thorax and basal portion of fore 

wings ochre white. Palpi externally and antenne, fuscous. Thoracic tuft, yel- 

lowish and fuscous at the tip. Fore wings with the basal patch dull yellowish- 

white, scarcely distinguishable from the ground color beyond, and sprinkled more 

or less with dark brown seales. Oblique band, starting from the middle of the 

costa, extends across the wing to the inner margin near the anal angle. The first 

third of this band is dark brown while the rest is dull ochery yellow sprinkled 
with dark brown seales. The band is somewhat constricted where it terminates 

on the inner margin and also between the brown and yellow parts. The outer 

part of the wing is chalky white with the veins and a spot above the anal angle 

faintly indicated by darker scales, while a dark brown lengthened spot, but slightly 

separated from the oblique band, and extended nearly to the apex, rests on the 

costa. Fringes yellowish with brown scales at the base. Under side fuscous, with 

lighter and sprinkled edges. Hind wings pale gray: fringes lighter with a pale 
gray line near the base. Under side whitish with gray sprinkles and fine spots 

along the costa and apically. Abdomen pale fuscous above, lighter beneath; anal 

brush straw-yellow, as are also the legs. Fore and middle legs touched with 

fuscous; tarsi annulated with brown. Expanse 19—21 mm. 

Habitat.—Orono, Me., Massachusetts, New York. 

Food.—Oak? Described from four males. 

In naming this beautiful species for my wife, Maria E. Fernald, 
I wish to say that I am indebted to her more than to all others for 

assistance and encouragement in my studies. 

Lophoderus coloradana n. sp.— Head, thorax and basal portion of the 

fore wings, bright fulvous; oblique band darker, beyond which the wings are light 

yellow with a dark brown costal spot. Head, palpi and thorax bright fulvous; 

thoracic tuft darker red. Anterior wings at the base, concolorous with the head 

and thorax; basal patch searcely distinguishable from the ground color beyond, but 
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faintly indicated by several oblique reddish lines which cross this portion of the 

wing and end in small brown spots on the hinder border of the wing; the band 

passing obliquely across the middle of the wing is dark red inclining to brown, 

the color of the basal portion extends into this band forming an angle on the 

subeostal vein; beyond the oblique band the wing is white, washed with reddish, 

and has a dark brown spot on the costa between the band and the apex. The 

ground color is lightest before this spot. Fringe concolorous with the outer part 

of the wing. Under side lighter but faintly reflecting the marks on the costa 

above. Posterior wings whitish tinged with grayish towards the’ anal angle, be- 

neath of the same color but lacking the grayish tinge; fringe above and beneath 

lighter. Abdomen and thorax beneath, as well as the legs, light straw-yellow ; 

fore tarsi annulated with light fuscous. Expanse 26 mm. 

Habitat.—Colorado. Described from one male and one female. 

Tortrix alleniana n. sp.—Head, thorax and fore wings varying in differ- 

ent specimens from reddish to golden-yellow, with irregular cross lines on the 

fore wings of a darker reddish color. The beginning of an oblique stripe on the 

middle of the costa and a subapical patch of a dark reddish color, oceurs in some 

specimens. Hind wings dull ochry white, somewhat sordid towards the anal 

angle. All the fringes above and beneath concolorous with the wings. Under 

side of hind wings straw-yellow, darker apically. Under side of fore wings light 

fuscous, yellowish around the edges. Abdomen above and beneath, and the 

middle and hind legs concolorous with the hind wings. Fore legs in front, con- 

colorous with the head. Femtales differ in having narrower fore wings with more 

pointed apices, and they are of a darker red color, while the hind wings are 

grayish tipped with yellowish on the apex. Expanse 25—25 mm. 

Habitat-—Orono, Me. Described from three males and three females 

taken in July. 

I have named this species in honor of Mr. Anson Allen of Orono, who 

has greatly aided me by his extensive collecting and critical observations. 

Vortrix semicireulana n. sp.—Palpi, head, thorax and fore wings, 
straw-yellow, more or less mottled and reticulated with light chestnut-brown. 
A quadrate spot of chestnut-brown rests on the middle of the costa of the fore 

wings, sending off a line to the humeral angle, and one to the anal angle. An 

oblique band starts from the outer fourth of the eosta, and exfends across to the 

middle of the hind margin, but is suddenly constricted to a narrow line below 

the cell. The arrangement of these marks together with the reticulations of the 

wing is such that two semicircular spots of the ground color of the wing are left, 

one resting on the middle and the other on the basal third of the costa. There 
are also two circular spots more or less clearly defined, one on the middle and the 

other at the end of the cell. Fringe white with the apical portion and basal line 

chestnut-brown. Beneath washed with light chestnut, scarcely showing the mark- 

ings of the upper side. Hind wings white above and beneath, washed with a faint 

shade of yellow apically on the upper side. Abdomen above and beneath and 

also the legs, light straw-yellow, fore legs marked with chestnut. Expanse 23 mm. 
° . . , e 

Habitat.—Colorado. Described from four males and .three females. 

One specimen has the fore wings entirely washed with chestnut but 

not sufficient to obliterate the usual markings. 
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(Enectra flavibasana n. sp.—Head, palpi and thorax, dark purplish- 
brown. Fore wings, with the costa much arched, reddish-brown ; central part of 
the base bright golden-yellow, with an oblique indistinct brown shade bordering 

it on the outside, and extending from the humeral angle up to near the middle of 
the costa. The apical portion of the wing is dark brown and is limited by a line 
from the anal angle up to the costa at the outer fourth. Numerous cross streaks 
show in an oblique light by their metallic reflections. Fringes lighter. Hind 

wings above and all the wings beneath, fuscous. The markings of the upper side 

of the fore wings show more or less beneath. Expanse 19—20 mm. 

Habitat.—Texas, linois. Described from two females. 

Cenopis groteana n. sp.—Head, palpi, thorax and fore wings, bright 
sulphur-yellow. Outer side of the palpi, sides of the thorax extending on to the 

costa of the fore wings, a band from the basal third of the costa extending down 

to the fold joined with one from the outer third of the costa leaving a semicircular 

patch on the middle of the costa, of the ground color of the wing, a speck on the 

costa towards the apex, one on the fold near the base and a series of atoms from 

the outer part of the outer band across the wing curving inward at a uniform 

distance from the outer margin, bright coffee-brown. Fringes sulphur-yellow. 

Abdomen and hind wings above and beneath pure silky white. Under side of the 

fore wings light straw color, plainly showing the markings of the upper side. All 

the legs white, the fore ones touched with brown in front. Expanse 20 mm. 

Habitat.—Ohio. Described from one female. 

I take pleasure in dedicating this beautiful species to my old friend 

‘Prof. A. R. Grote, who has rendered me so much valuable assistance in 

my entomological studies. 

* Cenopis quereana n. sp.—Head, palpi and antenne, reddish-gray in the 
males, concolorous with the thorax and fore wings in the females. Thorax and 

fore wings dull rust-red. Basal patch, median and subapical bands lighter in the 

males and inclining to yellowish on the costa with strong greenish reflections when 

seen in an oblique light, showing most strongly in the females. Fringes lighter. 

‘Hind wings and abdomen above, light fuscous, lighter beneath. Under side of 

fore wings dull reddish, fuscous on the cell, the lighter markings of the upper side 
‘scarcely showing. Expanse ¥, 14 mm.— ? 16 mm. 

Habitat.—New York, Missouri, Texas. 

Food.—UWeaves of Oak, (Comstock); and cultivated Cherry, (Miss 

Murtfeldt). Described from four males and four females. 

Phoxopteris goodelliana n. sp.—Head, palpi, thorax and fore wings, 
pale ashy white. Thorax touched with brown; a bright coffee-brown band ex- 

tends through the fore wing from the middle of the base to the apex, occupying 

nearly a third of the breadth of the wing, in its widest part, and is twice indented 

on the posterior edge, once near the middle, and again more deeply, near the outer 

end, by the ocelloid patch. Through the centre of the band extends a somewhat 

irregular stripe of dark brown. Costa faintly marked with oblique stripes of 
brown which are more prominent towards the apex, leaving geminate streaks of 

the whitish ground color. Hind margin with about eight brown dots, and faint 

sprinkles of the same color over the ground color. Fringe white at the base and 

beneath the apex, where it is cut by a brown streak darker beyond. Hind wings 

(18) 
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and abdomen above pale, silken, ashy; lighter beneath. Under side of fore wings 

pale ashy, with the fringe nearly white, and the costa lighter reflecting the oblique 

marks of the upper side. Expanse 28 mm. 

Habitat.—Me., N. H., Mass. Described from two males and three 

females. 

Penthina costimaculana n. sp.—Head dark ashy, palpi lighter beneath. 
Thorax dark brown with lighter cross stripes which cover the greater part of the 
patagiz. Fore wings pale pink, with the basal half much mottled with dark 

brown and black. Oblique band from middle of costa to hinder margin before 

the anal angle, dark brown with a broad black dash crossing it on the cell, and 

several below. The apical portion of the wing is dark brown with three pink 
flecks on the costa, from the middle one of which an oblique stripe of metallic- 

blue extends down to a pink fleck near the middle of the outer border, above 
which are two more pink flecks in a line on the border. The pink interspace 

between the oblique band and the brown apical portion of the wing is filled in 

below the end of the cell with black-brown and metallie-blue seales, so as to leave 

but little of the pink on this part of the wing, but the pink on the costal portion 

of the wing forms a very conspicuous spot by means of which this species may be 

distinguished. Fringes brown with two spots of pink below the apex, and one at 

the anal angle; basal line black. Hind wings and abdomen above dark brown; 

fringes and abdominal brush light yellow. Under side of all the wings of a lighter 

shade than the upper side of hind wings; fore wings show a series of yellow spots 

along the costa and at the anal angle. Expanse 13—14 mm. 

Habitat.—Maine, Massachusetts. Described from two males. 

Penthina interruptolineana n. sp.—Head and palpi dark ashy, lighter 

above. Thorax light ashy, with a stout dark red tuft, and touched with purplish. 

Fore wings with the basal part of the costa as. far as the median oblique band, 

and nearly down to the fold, very light purplish-ash color; below this the wing 

is fulvous. The oblique band is fulvous, darker on the costa with a wavy basal 

edge, and scarcely separable below. The outer edge of this band has three teeth, 

one extends outward on the upper part of the cell, the second on the lower, and 

the third on the hinder border. Through the middle tooth extends an interrupted 

black line to the middle of the outer border. The outer part of the wing is 

purplish, with two more or less distinct oblique fulvous bands. Fringe purple 

inclining to ashy at the anal angle. Hind wings and abdomen above and beneath 

silky gray. Under side of fore wings darker. Expanse 14—15 mm. 

Habitat—N. H., Mass. Described from one male and two females. 

Sericoris albiciliama n. sp.—Head covered with black and yellowish 
scales mixed; palpi whitish, touched on the outside with blackish, last joint 

blackish. Thorax black and yellowish mixed with some indications of cross 

bars; fore wings black with yellow scales intermingled, and also metallic-blue 

in irregular broken oblique lines. The yellow is so arranged as to show two 

geminate spots on the basal third of the costa, with metallic stripes starting from 

between each of these. On the apical portion of the costa there are three yellow 

geminate spots equidistant, starting into oblique stripes which are soon lost. 

From the first and third of these yellow spots oblique metallic stripes extend more 

or less regularly, one to the anal angle. the other to the middle of the outer border. 

Fringes above and beneath straw-yellow, broken by dark metallic above the anal 
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angle. Hind wings dark gray with white fringes, and a large white spot on the 

middle of the costa extending down to the median vein. Under side lighter than 

above, the white costal spot more diffuse, and not reaching the costa. Abdomen 
above silky gray, beneath yellowish. Expanse 14 mm. 

Habitat.—Orono, Me. Described from three males and one female. 

Eccopsis olivaceana n. sp.—Head sordid yellow; palpi light yellow, last 
joint fuscous. Thorax olivaceous witlf cross stripes of brown. Fore wings sordid 

pale yellow overlaid more or less with silvery scales. Basal patch, anal patch, 

central and subapical bands brown, largely overlaid with olivaceous scales, The 

central band has two teeth on its outer side, one on the upper side of the cell, the 

other on the lower. The costa is marked by two geminate, sordid white streaks 

between the basal patch and central band, and by four similar ones towards the 

apex, which extend into oblique lines. Fringe white, with a fuscous basal line, 

and marked with fuscous at the apex, and where the subapical band joins the 

outer margin. Hind wings and abdomen above, and all the wings beneath, 
fuscous. Expanse 12—14 mm. 

Habitat.—Mass., Penn. Described from two males and four females. 

Ececopsis atrodentana n. sp.—Head dull ochrey yellow, touched with 
brownish on the vertex; palpi lighter, with the last joint, and two spots on the 

outside of the second, dark brown. Thorax greenish-brown, touched with dull 

yellowish somewhat in cross bands. Fore wings whitish between the usual mark- 

ings, overlaid with silvery scales which give pale bluish reflections. The usual 

markings are olive-green, more or less broken or overlaid with dark brown or 

black. ‘The basal patch is outwardly angulated on the fold, and is more or less 

broken by the ground color of the wing, especially towards the costa. The central 

oblique band has two teeth on its outside, one on the upper side of the cell, the 

other on the lower, which are dark brown or black, especially the lower one. 

A triangular spot rests upon the hinder margin near the anal angle, and is some- 

times connected with the lower portion of the oblique band which in some speci- 

mens is divided across below the lower tooth. The usual subapical band and 

costal geminations are present. Fringe smoky, broken somewhat with pale, sordid 

yellowish. Beneath light fuscous, showing the costal gemimations in yellowish. 

Hind wings and abdomen above pale fuscous; fringe lighter, beneath paler than 

above. Under side of the body, and also the legs, pale ochreous; tarsi annulated 

with fuseous. Genicular brush smoky. Expanse 17—-19 mm. 

Habitat.— Ont., Ohio, Tex. Deseribed from six males and one female. 

Eccopsis corylana np. sp.—Head, thorax and fore wings whitish, mixed 
with dark brown, and pale, greenish white scales. Palpi whitish, with the last 

joint, and the end of the second, dark fuscous. The usual markings of the fore 

wings are nearly obliterated, but there is a darker, indistinct band extending from 

the humeral angle obliquely up and out to the costa a little beyond the middle, 

and bordered below by a lighter shade. The subapical band only is clearly visible 

as well as the costal geminations, and a small apical spot of dark brown. Fringe 

purple, mixed to some extent with fuscous. Beneath pale fuscous reflecting the 

costal geminations. Hind wings fuscous, paler beneath. Expanse 14—15 mm. 

Habitat.—White Mts., N. H. Described from two males and two 

females. 
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Ececopsis malana n. sp.—Head white in front and beneath, dark brown 
or nearly black above; palpi pure white, with the last joint and two small spots 

on the outside of the second one, fuscous. Thorax nearly black, with whitish 
cross bands. Fore wings white with silvery reflections. Basal patch black, repre- 

sented on the costal half by a few scattered black scales, but on the inner margin, 

by a prominent black patch which has a re-entrant angle of the ground color on 

vein one, and an outward prolongation or tooth above the fold. The beginning 

of the oblique central band on the costa, and a small black spot at the end of the 

cell are all that remain of the band. The subapical band and costal geminations 

are present, all more or less overlaid with light scales. Fringes smoky with 

a black basal line. Hind wings and abdomen above fuscous; under side lighter. 

Legs whitish. Tarsi and tibize annulated with dark brown. Expanse 15 mm. 

Habitat.—New York, Uhnois. Bred from larvee on Apple leaves by 

Mr. Coquillett, in Illinois. Described from three males. 

Semasia ferruginana n. sp.—Head ashy brown above, pure ashy in 

front; palpi whitish, with the last joint, outer end of second, and a dash on the 

outside of the same, ashy. Thorax and fore wings ferruginous brown. This color 

on the fore wings is in narrow longitudinal stripes with pale yellowish between, 

but towards the outer end of the wings, the ferruginous gradually suffuses the 

whole surface. A few indistinct metallic streaks occur on the apical portion of 

the costa, and the ocelloid patch is more or less completely surrounded by metallic 

scales, and shaded above and below by dark brown. Hind wings and abdomen 

above dark reddish-brown, under side of the hind wings lighter. All the fringes 

lighter than the adjacent part of the wings. Expanse 4 16— 9 19 mm. 

Habitat.—Me., N. H., Mass. Described from one male and two 

females. 

Semasia clavana n. sp.—Head and palpi white, slightly sordid; thorax 
very light gray; fore wings above light gray, with a white stripe from the base 

through the middle to the end of the cell; a white ocelloid patch with a few 

brown flecks on its sidés; the outer third of the costa white, with several oblique, 

irregular streaks, and the basal part of the costa marked with brown flecks; 

a dark brown clavate stripe on the under side of the central white stripe extends 

to the middle of the wing. Fringes white, sprinkled with gray. Hind wings and 

abdomen above, and all the wings beneath, gray; fringes lighter. Legs white; 

tarsi annulated with gray. Expanse 14 mm. 

Habitat.—Truro, Mass., Aug. 8. Described from two males. 
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A Synopsis of the MORDELLID # of the United States. 

BY JOHN B. SMITH. 

The following synopsis of the genera and species is based principally 

upon Dr. LeConte’s synopsis in Pr. Ac. N. Se. Phila. xiv, pp. 43-51. 

The arrangement there proposed has been retained, and besides adding 

subsequently described and several new species little change has been 

found necessary; a few of the species there described are referred 

as synonyms or varieties, but otherwise matters have been left pretty 

much as they were. In preparing the synopsis I have been aided by 

Drs. LeConte and Horn of Phila., and by Prof. Schaupp of Brooklyn. 

Dr. Horn granted me the rare favor of allowing me to take his entire 
collection of this family for the purposes of study and description, 

while Dr. LeConte placed his types and all his undetermined material 

at my disposal. f 

The insects comprising this family are distinguished by the usually 

small size, depressed or transversely flattened form, enlarged coxze and 

femora, the transverse striation in the ANASPINI, and the anal style in 

the MorprELLIni. They are usually clothed with fine sericeous pubes- 
cence and often handsomely variegated. 

A few words may be said of the structural characters used in sepa- 

rating genera and species in this family. One of the most important of 

these characters are the ridges on the tibia and tarsi in the Mordellini ; 

these ridges vary in distinctness, direction, length and number; and by 

them species which superficial examination would pronounce identical, 

can be readily distinguished. As a means of separating species this 

character is excellent, as,a generic distinction its value is doubtful; and 

yet Glipodes and Mordellistena are separated principally by the number 

and direction of these ridges; principally I say, but not entirely, else I 

should have discarded Giipodes ; what led me to retain the genus is the 

peculiarity of the maxillary palpi of the 6 of G. sericans. The % of 

helva has either not yet been found or the peculiarity does not exist in it ; 

should the latter prove the case, then Glipodes must fall; until the & of 

helva is discovered it would be rather a hasty course to discard the 

genus, unless meanwhile some other species are discovered which will 

bridge the gap. This I consider more than probable when the southern 

and western portions of the United States have been thoroughly collected 

over. It is a matter of regret that common as are the species on flowers, 

larger collections of this fatnily are not made, and yet a fact it is, that in 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (19) , JULY, 1882. 
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most collections this family is represented only by a few of the more 

common species—often not at all. The genus Mordellistena is divided 

into groups according to the number of tibial ridges, and the groups are 

subdivided according to the tarsal ridges, until finally color separates the 

species of the subdivisions where there is more than one species therein. 

In a very few instances there exist besides the set of well marked ridges, 

imperfect or rudimentary ridges, and these rudiments in at least one 

case create doubt; M. aspersa and M. morula are separated only by the 

number of ridges on the posterior tibia; aspersa having two, and morula 

three; but aspersa occasionally has a rudimentary ridge, and this rudi- 

ment became in one instance so strong that I was really in doubt whether 

the insect was morula or aspersa ; among the undoubted morula form 

T could find none which seemed to present a weak third ridge, while I 
managed to fill the gap between my specimen and the true aspersa by 

intermediate forms and so placed it with the latter; the question now is 

whether diligent collecting in the home of mogula would not show that 

it and aspersa intergrade, and what effect that would have on the large 

proportion of species based on ridges alone! Until I can get a much 

ereater amount of material this question cannot be absolutely determined, 

and meanwhile the genera and species may be distinguished as follows: 

MORDELLID A. 

A.—Abdomen without anal prolongation ; claws not cleft ; hind femora moderate. 

ANASPINI. 
Anterior and middle tarsi with fourth joint equal to third. 

Antenne long; scarcely thickened externally................61seeseeeee Diclidia. 
Antenne shorter; last five joints broader... ........:.:s0ee ee Pen taria. 

Anterior and middle tarsi with fourth joint very small.................. Anaspis. 

B.—Abdomen with the last segment prolonged, conical, claws cleft and pectinate, hind 
WiCTROT IO CLYMONOE aseaorlaccasrieenaeetterae tee tanc ears Denes ee eeee =a seen MORDELLINI. 

Hind tibia with a small subapical ridge ; eyes Bae granulated. 

Scutel usually emarginate behind; anal style short, obtuse........ Tomoxia. 

Secutel triangular; anal style long and slender..............21 seseeeees Mordella. 
Hind tibia and tarsi with oblique ridges on the outer face; eyes coarsely 

granulated. 

Hind tibia without subapical ridge. ........... 2.22. sessesseseeees sees Glipodes,. 
Hind tibia with subapical ridge distinct............006 ssssceees Mordellistena. 

ANASPINI. 

Hind femora not, or but slightly dilated ; tibia slender, claws not cleft 

nor serrate; last dorsal segment not prolonged; sixth ventral segment 

not visible in Anaspis; visible in Pentaria and Diclidia ; eyes oval, 
narrowly emarginate ; antennze inserted very near the eyes, not serrate. 

Body transversely strigate, pubescent. Species found on plants. 
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DICLIDIA Lec. 

Scutellum rounded, triangular; last dorsal segment not prolonged, 

sixth ventral visible; hind tibia slender, without ridges; fourth joint 

of anterior and middle tarsi emarginate, not smaller than the third ; 

claws dilated at base; hind femora small; mesosternum compressed, 

much elevated; eyes coarsely granulated with a small emargination ; 

antennze long and slender, slightly thickened externally, not serrate ; 

third and fourth joints each equal to the first and second together ; 
fifth and sixth a little shorter. 

In the § the fifth ventral segment is broadly emarginate, and from 

the tip of the abdomen proceed two long triangular appendages truncate 

at apex. The sculpture consists of fine transverse lines. 

Differs from Pentaria by the form of the antennee, (see Pl. I, fig. 1, 

Diclidia, and fig. 6, Pentaria), by the form of the mesosternum, and 

by the external sexual characters; the maxillary palpi, posterior tibia 

and tarsi, and anterior tarsi are figured PI. I, figs. 1—4 inclusive. 

The only species known is 
D. leetula Lec. (Anaspis), Pr. Ac. 1858, p. 76. (Pl. I, fig. 5).—Yellow; seu- 

tellar cloud, and two posterior bands of elytra black; venter fuscous. 38 mm. 

Texas, Ohio. 

Seems to be not uncommon in Texas, and will probably be found 

elsewhere in the southwest. The specimens vary in the distinctness 

of the black markings, which are sometimes barely discernable; the 

width of the bands varies somewhat but the position and length are 

always the same. 

PENTARIA Muls. 

Like Diclidia, except that the mesosternum is not compressed and 

elevated ; antennze with the joints 4—6 short, 7—11 thickened, not 

serrate ; last joint of the maxillary palpi triangular, acute at tip. 

The species are small, narrow, and finely pubescent ; the sculpture as 

in Diclidia consists of very fine transverse lines. The species except 

trifasciata are western, and even that species is exceedingly rare; so 

rare. that none of the eastern collectors with whom [ am acquainted, nor 

I myself have taken it. 
This as well as Diclidia seems to lead from some of the Melandryidz 

to the true Mordella, being related to both, but most closely to Anaspis, 

and therefore properly placed in this family. 

No external sexual characters have been hitherto discovered. The 

mouth parts and feet are shown Pl. I, figs. 6—9. 
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The species may be distinguished as follows : 

Body fuseous; head, thorax, feet and base of antennee testaceous; elytra yellow, 

with base, tip and a median band black. 8—4 mm.; Middle and Western 

SUALGS: conti sssesalcsuauns sn cosagiraeeerseces sikdeun jot. tosuuneasegneeceaene anor emes il MMM Ree mee N ae hehe 
Body slender; pubescence fine; entirely fuscous or piceous; legs, mouth parts and 

base of antennz paler. 2.5—3.5 mm.; Texas and New Mexico....2. fuseula. 

Body narrow; yellow; with a broad fuscous band on the elytra at the middle. 

2.5 mm.; California......... Web asesunnsdesstordenettes jsdeteees wadee sateceesslecssoshenOs) MMUMMD ENE, 
Body robust ;- pubescence coarse, fusecous; head, venter, legs and antennz pale 

Oranges. adem | CalitOnmi dinncns-messeceseeeecmecs seneeesseecsee tees 4. hirsuta. 

‘1. P. trifasciata Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 318, (Anaspis), Lee. Agassiz 

L. Sup. 231, (Anthobates). (PI. I, fig. 10). 

I have received specimens from Ohio. In Dr. Horn’s collection are 

specimens from the District of Columbia, Dakota and Utah Territory. 

It does not appear to vary in any respect, and may be readily dis- 

tinguished from the other species in this genus by the banded elytra. 

2. PB. fuseula Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 44. (Pl. I, fig. 12). 

The few specimens that I have seen agree in every respect with the 

description ; there is a slight variation in size, and some in brightness of 

color, but none otherwise, that I could discover. The figure shows the 

appearance of the transverse striation. , ; 

3. P. nubila Lec. (Anaspis), Pr. Ac. 1859, p. 78. (PI. I, fig. 11). 

Nearly allied to trifasciata in markings, but much more slender in 

form. The only specimens I have seen are from California, and they 

present no notable variation. 

4. P. hirsuta sp. nov. (PI. I, fig. 13). 

Readily distinguished from the other species in this genus by the 

exceedingly small size, the robust form, and the long and unusually coarse 
pubescence. It is most nearly allied to fuscu/a. One specimen only ; 

Coll. Dr. Horn. 

ANASPIS Geoff. 

Scutel rounded, triangular; last dorsal segment not prolonged, sixth 

ventral not visible; hind tibia she¢htly thickened, without ridges; fourth 

joint of anterior and middle tarsi very small, received upon the third 

which is slightly lobed; claws dilated at base; hind femora flat, moder- 

ate In size ;-mesosternum not compressed, finely carinate ; eyes coarsely 

granulated, with a small emargination; antennze slightly thickened ex- 

ternally, not serrate; last joint of maxillary palpi rounded internally, 

pointed at tip; transverse strigation very fine. 

In ‘the $, two long slender appendages are seen proceeding from 

between the fourth and fifth ventral segments; the fourth and fifth and 

sometimes the others are longitudinally excavated. 
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The species are usually found on flowers; plentifully enough where 

they occur, but they seem to be local; in two instances I have found 

A. rufa under the bark of a decaying tree, in considerable numbers. 

Dr. LeConte states that ‘in the & two long slender appendages are 

seen proceeding from between the fourth and fifth ventral segments,” 

and I have followed him in the diagnosis of the genus. I must admit 

however that I have been entirely unable to discover these processes, 

although I have examined hundreds of specimens of A. rufa to this end 

alone. %’s I found with the excavated ventral segments, but never the 

processes. The mouth parts and feet are shown PI. I, figs. 14—18. 

A.— Body aired black. 

Thorax twice as wide as long; base of antennze, palpi and front legs testaceous; 
*, with the ventral segments strongly channelled. 3—4 mm.; Lake Superior, 

Hudson’s Bay Territory, Vermont, New York........:..cs.ccssecsesseres 1. nigra. 

Thorax one-half wider than long; mouth and base of antenne very dark 

testaceous. 3—4 mm.; California and Colorado........00. cccsccces coseeeees 2. atra. 

Thorax scarcely wider than long, base of antenne and feet dark testaceous; 

elytra with a rufous humeral spot. 38 mm.; California......... 3. militaris. 

B.— Head, thorax and body black, elytra brownish-yellow. 

Thorax searcely wider than long. 4mm.; California and Sitka...4. sericea. 

Thorax one-half wider than long. 3—4 mm.; New York, Georgia, Minnesota. 
5. flavipennis. 

C.— Thorax and elytra brownish-yellow. 

Thorax one-half wider than long, head yellow or more or less piceous; antennée 

and abdomen yellow or fuscous. 3—4 mm.; Southern, Middle and Western 

SUES a eenenanere andenaddedanse!sccasissecerierss Micccewsttes cent sancahtenasaeeiae stones 6. rufa. 
Thorax nearly twice as wide as long; entirely uniform yellowish-brown; more 

robust than the preceding. 1 mm.; Col., Des. & Cal.......cseeee 7. DUSIO. 

D.— Thorax yellow ; elytra and body black. 

Thorax a little wider than long; anterior and middle thighs partly testaceous ; 

transverse lines of elytra more distinct than usual. 5 mm.; California. 
8. collaris. 

1. A. migra Hald. (Hallomenus), Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. New Series, i, 99; 

Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 45, (Anaspis). 

Very rare apparently; only single specimens coming from varlous 

sections. One specimen from the vicinity of Ithaca, N. Y., and one 

from Vermont are all that I have seen. The insect is readily recognized 

by the robust form. 

2. A. atra Lec. Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. N. Y. v, 157. (Pl. I, fig. 20). 

More common than the former and readily distinguished from it by 

the more elongate and slender form. I have received it from Colorado, 

(Prof. Snow). 

3. A. militaris sp. nov. (PI. I, fig. 21). 

Of the same form as the preceding, but at once distinguishable 

(20) 
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from it by the humeral spot of the elytra. One specimen only ; 
Coll. Dr. Horn. 

4. A. sericea Mann. Bull. Mose. 1843, 288; luteipennis Lec. Ann. Lyceum 
Nat. Hist. N. Y. v, 157. 

A specimen of this species sent me by Dr. LeConte, does not agree 

with the description of the species, and appears to be a specimen of 

A. rufa. I have seen no specimen to agree with the description. 

5. A. flavipennis Hald. Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. New Series, i, 100. 

Common in northern N. Y. In the Adirondack Mts., I found it in 

company with A. rufa, though by no means as common. The difference 

between this and the foregoing is very slight indeed, and a large series 

of sericea may prove its identity with this species. 

6. A. ruffa Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. v, 244, (Mordella) ; pallescens Mann. 
Bull. Mose. 1848, 288; ventralis Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 312; filiformis Lec. 

Agassiz L. Sup. p. 231; nigriceps Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 45. 

Rather a variable species, as appears from the synonomy ; nigriceps Lee. 

differs only very slightly in the color of the. head from the typical rufa, 

and is at the most a local variation. I have collected many hundreds 

of this species, and- have them from a pale yellow to a dark fuscous, 

although I have none with the head deep black. - Dr. LeConte’s type 

however, which he kindly sent me, does not quite agree with his remark 

‘head black,” it is more nearly piceous. 

7. A. pusio Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. 1858, 76. (Pl. I, fig. 19). 

The smallest of our species, presenting nothing noteworthy. 

8. A. collaris Lec. Ann. Lyceum N. H. N. Y. y, 157. 

Readily distinguished by the combination of colors of thorax and 

elytra. I have seen but very few specimens, and these presented 

nothing peculiar. 

MORDELLINI. 
Hind femora very large and flat; metasternum short; hind tibia 

dilated ; claws cleft to the base, and strongly pectinated; last dorsal 

segment conical, prolonged, sixth ventral not visible; eyes oval, emar- 

ginate ; antennze more or less serrate, inserted in front of the eyes, under 

a frontal margin ; body pubescent, very finely punctulate. 

I have been unable to find any consistent external sexual characters. 

TOMOXEA Costa. 

A true Mordellid genus, and differing from the genus Mordella 

principally by the eyes, which do not reach the occiput. The parts 

are figured Pl. I, figs. 22—26. 
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The species of this genus are cuneiform, of a blackish color varied 

with irregularly diffused, grayish pubescence ; scutel usually emarginate 

behind; anal style short, obtuse; hind tibiz and tarsi without ridges 

except the short subapical one of the former; eyes finely granulated ; 

antennze serrate; last joint of maxillary palpi more or less elongate, 

triangular and moderately thick, with the extremity hollowed out, 
sometimes broadly securiform. 

Mordella hilaris Say, for which Dr. LeConte described the genus 

Glipa, belongs I believe to this genus. Glipa was based on the 

broadly securiform maxillary palpi and the non emarginate scutellum ; 

but 7. lineel/a has the palpi nearly as broad, and the latter characteristic 

is so minute, and the emargination in Tomoxia (sensu LeConte), is so 

small that I cannot persuade myself to consider it as distinct. 

A.—Scutel emarginate behind. 
I.—Last joint of maxillary palpi long, triangular; base of thorax rounded at 

middle. 

Elytra with broad bands not extending behind the middle, a posterior fascia 
composed of spots, and apical margin cinereous; a large rhomboidal dark 

spot each side near base. 10—15 mm.; Middle and Western States. 

1. bidentata. 

Il.—Last joint of maxillary palpi securiform; base of thorax sub-emarginate at 

middle. . 

Elytra with narrow lines, and subapical fascia cinereous; dark markings all 

narrow. 5—7 mm.; Middle and Western States. .............::0008- 2. lineella. 
Elytra with a broad basal fascia, including each side a round black spot; 

transverse spot behind the middle, apex, suture and margin cinereous. 

EI RTUIMIAR EV VESLEDIL OULU scares sence Goesedcs nes erces ss suas snetseovesfevas woo. Inelusa. 

B.— Scutel not emarginate behind. 
Maxillary palpi broadly securiform; black varied with cinereous hair; elytra 

with a narrow, sub-basal band oblique inward, and a broad one oblique out- 

wards, brown pubescent; connected along the suture and margin with cinere- 

ous pubescence. 9—13 mm.; Middle and Western States..........4. hilaris. 

1. T. bidentata Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. iii, 277, (Mordella). (Pl. I, 

fig. 27). 

Our most common species; found so far as I know only on dead 
trees. I have never caught it myself, but Prof. Schaupp informs me 

that he has seen it in large numbers in northern New York, in such 

situations. The specimens vary somewhat in the distinctness of their 

markings, and few indeed present them so sharply outlined as they 

are in the figure. 

2. T. limeella Lec. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Phil. xiv, 45. (Pl. I, fig. 28, palpi fig. 31). 

Much more rare than the preceding and differing from it in the 

form of the maxillary palpi, in which it agrees with Glipa, and in the 
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markings. I have specimens from Ohio, but have not heard of its 

being found beyond the Mississippi. 

3. T. inelusa Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se, Phila. xiv, 45. (Pl. I, fig. 29). 

I have seen but a single specimen (Dr. LeConte’s type), that agrees 

in all respects with the description, and from it the figure here given 
was made. 

4. T. hilaris Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. i, 190, (Mordella) ; hieroglyphica 
Schwarz, Pr. Am. Philos. Soc. xvii, 372, (Glipa). (Pl. I, fig. 30, palpi fig. 32). 

This species varies considerably in size, and somewhat in color of 

markings; a variety which has the space between the two posterior 

fascize brownish. pubescent furnished the type of Mr. Schwarz’s Avero- 
glyphica. It does not appear to be common. 

MORDELLA Linn. 

Species cuneiform; scutel triangular; anal style generally long and 

slender; hind tibia and tarsi without ridges except the short subapical 

one of the former; eyes finely granulated, antennze more or less serrate ; 

last joint of maxillary palpi long, triangular and very obliquely truncate, 

except in the $ of JM. oculata where it is broad and securiform with the 

under surface clothed with erect hairs; moderately thick and hollowed 

out at the extremity. 

The species of this genus are usually rather rare ; two or three species 

are common enough in the middle states, but the majority of them are 

found in single specimens now and again. The species do not differ in 

any important point from the foregoing or the two following genera, and 

the mouth parts are well shown PI. I, figs. 34, 35. 

The species are found on flowers, rarely on old dead trees or beneath 
loose bark. 

I.—Anal style short and truncate. 
Piceous, covered with sericeous brown hair; elytra with a double cinereous spot 

each side, behind the middle. 7—8 mm.; Kansas......1. 4-punctata. 

Dull black; thorax, pygidium and elytra sprinkled with small rounded spots of 

silvery pubescence; elytra with a narrow interrupted band behind the 

middle, composed of confluent spots. 3—4 mm. ; Northern States. 

2. borealis. 

Il.—Anal style long and slender. 

¢ Last joint of maxillary palpi scalene, triangular. 

A.—Pubescence above dark; without conspicuous markings. 

Deep black, finely pubescent; base of thorax broadly rounded at middle. 

5—7 mm.; Middle, Southern and Western States.............. 3. melzena. 

Black; pubescence above dull or brownish, sometimes with cinereous hair 

intermixed; beneath black; margin of ventral segments more or less 

cinereous. 3—6 mm.; United States and Canada........ 4. scutellaris. 
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B.—Pubescence above black, with orange or grayish colored spots. 
Occipital margin, base of thorax with two projections on each side, an irregular spot 

surrounding the humerus, and a lunate spot near the tip of the elytra 

clothed with fine orange pubescence. 7—8mm.; Fla...5. Inflammata. 

Head grayish pubescent; thorax with reticulated lines of grayish yellow hair; 

elytra with a curved basal spot, a narrow oblique one behind the humerus, 

a rounded sub-sutural one at the middle and a reniform spot one-fourth 

from the tip more or less fulvous pubescent; beneath spotted with cinere- 

ous pubescence. 6—7mm.; Mid., South. & West. Sts...6. S-punctata. 

C.—-Pubescence above black, varied with cinereous markings. 

Antenne and front legs black. 

Thorax cinereous, pubescent, with large black spots. 

Elytra with small cinereous markings more or less confluent; beneath, varied 

with cinereous and black. 3—5 mm.; United States...7. marginata. 

Elytra with a narrow sutural line, margin, and an oblique vitta from the 

humerus to beyond the middle, cinereous. 4 mm.; Maryland, Michigan, 

Varirrer Inca MUM ONS eeeee sane nserniccceerseciesusceocd-sass sera. a/-avleealpecosSe MMMM MME S® Leh 
Antennee and front legs testaceous. 

Thorax and elytra speckled with small rounded unequal cinereous spots; an 

interrupted band behind the middle and tip of the elytra cinereous; be- 

neath, varied with cinereous and black. 4 mm.; New York, Michigan 

FATALE] MAO) EITC) eee ee Ne iaig fa ccc Soon tate iste Min leisioct ncein ccs SaaS el Sniow ee cee ee RR Wren 

Unusually narrow; elytra with two cinereous transverse bands, suddenly 

angulate near the suture. 38 mm.; Florida.................10. angulata, 

2% Last joint of maxillary palpi broad, securiform. 

Elytra with a large basal band, including each side a round black spot, and 

an interrupted band behind the middle cinereous; beneath varied with 

cinereous; (maxillary palpi of % much larger than in 9 and excavated 

at tip). 5.—6.5 mm.; Mid., South. & West. States...........11. oculata. 

Elytra with an oblique band running from the humerus nearly to the suture, 

a transverse spot behind the middle, and entire suture cinereous ; beneath 

varied with cinereous. 5 mm.; Kansas, Texas...... oo 12. insulata. 

24% Last joint of maxillary palpi almost an isosceles triangle. 

Body entirely black; thorax cinereous pubescent with large black spots. 

Elytra with a broad basal band, including on each side two spots, and two 

oblique undulated bands of cinereous hair. 3—4 mm.; Middle, Southern 

and Western States...... Sea eerste sae, De att dos ae aaie sce he eee G line aM O RL OAD Sic 

Elytra with a broad basal band, including on each side a large black spot, 

a band just behind the middle, and tip cinereous. 8 mm.: Middle 

and Southern States.........cccccseccecsecccsccrcovercseeereeer lt undulata. 

Elytra with apex and a broad transverse band before the middle cinereous; 

antenne and front legs fusco-testaceous; anal style unusually long. 

AMMA Mesa ener ce eosin neneadstacesseetteees saveccc LO. OSCHEI. 

Head, thorax, and elytra partly yellow. 

Black; antennie, feet, middle of pectus, and oceiput yellow: thorax yellow 

with a large triangular apical spot reaching nearly to the base; elytra 

with an oblique humeral vitta connected with a band before the middle ; 

another behind the middle, apex, and margin and suture behind the second 

band, yellow. 2—3 mm.; Mid. & South. States........... l6. diseoidea, 

‘ rw. 1829 
TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (21) JULY, 1882. 
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1. M. quadri-punctata Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. iii, 276, (Anaspis). 

One of the rare species; I believe I have seen only a single specimen, 

and from that is made the figure Pl. I, fig. 36; fig. 37, palpus. 

2. M. borealis Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 46. (Pl. I, fig. 39). 

This figure is that of a rather distinctly marked variety. I have none 

which agree exactly with Dr. LeConte’s description, but my specimens 

show such a variation amongst themselves, that I would not dare to de- 

scribe this as new. The type form has the pubescent spots less regularly 

disposed, and has an obsolete transverse band behind the middle. 

3. M. melzena Germ. sp. nov. p. 169. (Pl. I, fig. 33). 

The largest of our northern species. During the summer of 1881 

I collected it quite plentifully in the Adirondack Mts., N. Y., and thus 

had an opportunity to note its variations; these consist only in the size 

of the specimens, and somewhat in their proportionate stoutness ; some 

of them appearing more slender, and showing a decided approach to the 

scutellaris form. The anal style is sometimes so short as to bring the 

insect more properly into the section with the foregoing species, but 

usually ic is of moderate length. The form of the thorax will suffice to 

separate it from allied species. The genus Sphalera Lec. based on this 

species has been abandoned by its author as untenable, (Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. 

Phila. xiv, p. 46). 

4. M. seutellaris Fabr. Syst. El. ii, 123; irrorata Lee. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se- 

Phila. xiv, 46. 

An exceedingly variable species, but somewhat local in its variations. 

What may be regarded as the typical form with white scutel and strongly 

‘marked cinereous pubescence of the ventral segments, I have seen only 

from Texas and Louisiana, further north the irrorata form begins to 

predominate, and in New York State it is almost the only form; the 

typical scutedlaris form being rare, but the intergrades more common. 

In the Adirondack Mts. I took a very large number of specimens, and 

they varied all the way from the typical southern form to the northern 

form with dull black pubescence with some whitish hair intermixed and 

dark under side. If varieties are to be recognized, irrorata Lec. will 

have a good claim to rank as such. 

5. M. inflammata Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 46. (Pl. I, fig. 40). 

Very readily recognized by the bright pubescent spots, arranged as 

shown in the figure. It appears to be found only in Florida. At least 

I have never heard of its being taken elsewhere. 

6. M. octo-punctata Fabr. Syst. El. ii, 123. (Pl. I, fig. 41). 

The pubescent spots in this species are much more yellow than orange, 
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although single specimens tend to that shade. The markings are usually 

very sharply outlined, and variation is only in size. 

7. M. marginata Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 312; lineata Mels. id. 
p. 313. (PI. I, fig. 42). 

- These two species of Melsheimer I consider identical, the difference 

between the two expressed in words is, marginata—“ elytra with small 

cinereous markings, more or less confluent ;” déineata—“ markings con- 

fluent into narrow lines.” I have specimens collected by myself that it 

would puzzle the most ingenious to place if the two are to be regarded as 

distinct. I have found it in the Orange, Catskill and Adirondack Mts. 

8. M. lumulata Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xvii, 96; obliqua Lee. Pr. Am. 
Philos. Soc. xvii, 428. (Pl. II, fig. 1). 

These two species are without doubt identical ; Dr. LeConte’s type of 

obliqua which I have seen has the cinereous vitta very distinctly marked, 

but of the other specimens in his collection not one etjuals his type 

in this respect, and one of them at least might serve for just such 

a description as Dr. Helmuth gives; the type of dwnulata was probably 

a somewhat rubbed specimen. Very few specimens are known, and all 

are in Dr. LeConte’s collection. 

9. MI. serwall Say, Bost. vourn. Nat. Hist. i, 191. (Pl. II, fig. 2). 

Rather rare, and no two specimens seem alike; one, found on Long 

Island, is dark fuscous, but agrees perfectly in the markings with entirely 

black specimens ; the transverse elytral band varies somewhat, but never 

enough to raise any doubt as to the identity of the species. 

10. Mi. amguilata Lec. Pr. Am. Philos. Soe. xvii, 427. (Pl. LI, fig. 38). 

“I have seen the type. It is comparatively narrower than the other 

species of this genus, and has more the superficial appearance of Mor- 

dellistena. The markings are well shown in the figure. 

11. M. oculata Say, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. i, 190; jovialis Lec. Pr. Am. 

Philos. Soe. xvii, 428. (Pl. II, fig. 4). 

This species does not seem to vary much except in the compara- 

tive distinctness of the markings. [I have seen Dr. LeConte’s type 

of jovialis, and it is only a perfectly fresh and unusually distinctly 

marked specimen of oculata. I have carefully compared it with all 
the specimens under my control, and [I have not a doubt as to the 

correctness of my conclusion. 

12. M. imsulata Lee. Col. Kans. p. 16. (Pl. II, fig. 5). 

A very well marked species and readily recognizable by the cinereous 

sutural line; the species is rather uncommon, and I have been unable 
to note any peculiarities. 4 
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13. M. triloba Say, Jour. Ac. N. Se. Phil. iii, 276, (Anaspis). (PI. I, fig. 6). 

The specimens I have examined present no particularly interesting 

variations. Dr. LeConte,in Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xvii, 427, mentions 

a variety from Florida, in which the bands are narrower, and which 

varies slightly in other respects from the type form. 

14. MW. undulata Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 316. (Pl. II, fig. 7). 

Apparently very rare; [I have seen only a single specimen from 

Dr. LeConte’s collection and this seems to present nothing especially 

noteworthy. 

15. M. faseifera Lec. Pr. Am. Philos. Soc. xvii, 427. (Pl. II, fig. 8). 

I have seen the type and from it the figure was made. 

16. MI. discoidea Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 315. (Pl. II, fig. 9). 

The smallest and prettiest of our species of this genus. It is rare, 

and I have found ‘but a single specimen, and that on Long Island; the 

figure is made from that specimen; there is said to be a variety with 

only two transverse bands on the elytra, but this I have not seen. 

GLIPODES Lee. 
Species cuneiform; narrow, fuscous, covered with dense sericeous 

brown pubescence. Scutel rounded, triangular; anal style moderately 

long; hind tibia without subapical ridge; carinate along dorsal line and 

furnished with a long oblique ridge on outer surface, connected with 

dorsal ridge near tip; first joint of hind tarsi with two oblique ridges ; 
eyes coarsely granulated ; antenne feebly serrate. Last joint of maxillary 

palpi scalene, triangular. 

Very unsatisfactorily separated from Mordellistena by the characters 

given in the description of the genus. There are only two species known, 

and they resemble each other very closely so far as superficial appear- 

ance is concerned. Inthe % of G. sericans Mels. the maxillary palpi are 

covered on the under surface with a dense brush of fine short hair; in 

the same sex there is at the base of the last joint an external articulated 

bifurcated appendage the branches of which are as long as the joint; no 

trace of this is seen in the 9. For tibia and tarsi see Pl. II, fig. 10. 

A.—Labial palpi with last joint emarginate. : 

Cuneiform, elongate, fuscous, densely clothed with sericeous brown pubescence. 

6—8 mm.; Middle and Southern States..............:: eee Ll. SEPICANS. 

B.—Labial palpi with the last joint truncate. 

Almost linear; fuscous, densely clothed with sericeous brown pubescence. 

45 TMM. 3) GEORGIA. vasle<irosics 5 seem metas oumena dele ecaeecreseeee duveieederdtay snare hW ats 

1. G. sericans Mels. Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 312, (Mordella). 

2. G. helwa Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 48. 
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MORDELLISTENA Costa. 

Scutellum rounded, triangular; anal style long and slender; hind 

tibia with a subapical short transverse ridge, and from one to five 

oblique ridges on the outer face; hind tarsi with oblique ridges; eyes 
coarsely granulated; antennze feebly serrate; last joint of maxillary 

palpi triangular. 

Containing the greatest number of species, and divided into readily 

recognizable divisions according to the number of the tibial and tarsal 

ridges. Generally there is very little variation in the species and they 

appear to be remarkably local—some species being almost exclusively 

found in one vicinity and appearing nowhere else within miles, even 

though the same kinds of flowers may be equally abundant. Mountainous 

country seems to be especially favored by these insects, for while I never 

found more than half a dozen specimens in a single day on the flats 

around New York, and never more than two or three specimens of 

a species, a single days collecting in the Orange Mts. of -N. J., yielded 

hundreds of specimens, and a gratifying number of species; a cluster 

of flowers usually containing several specimens of one species, and I can 

not recollect that I ever found two species of Mordellistena together 

on the same cluster of flowers. Three weeks collecting in the Adiron- 

dack’s yielded thousands of specimens of the group Mordellide, among 

which were some new species, and some which were very rare; in the 

Catskill’s also the species are plentiful, and in them as well as the 

Adirondack’s, Ripiphorus stylopides was common. For parts, see PI. IT, 

figs. 12 —14. 
There appear to be no external sexual peculiarities. The species are 

numerous on flowers and are frequently elegantly colored. 

I.—Hind tibia and first joint of hind tarsi each with a single short oblique ridge 

near tip. . 

Narrow, parallel; black; elytra with two orange bands; first near base, and 

interrupted by suture; second, one-fourth from tip; head, feet, (except 

hind femora), antennz and anus testaceous; thorax sometimes black, 

sometimes rufous. 2—2.5 mm.; Southern States......... |. bicinetella. 

IIl.—Hind tibia with two oblique ridges on outer face. 

A.—Ridges converging above. 
First joint of tarsi with wo, second with one oblique ridge. 

Slender cuneiform; uniform brownish-yellow. Ridges of hind tibia long; 

strongly marked. 3 mm.; Pennsylvania, New York.............2. arida. 

Ridges less long, and less strongly marked. 3 mm.; Pa., Ga......5. lutea. 

B.—Ridges parallel, equal. 
First joint of tarsi with two, second with one oblique ridge. - 

Elytra black, with two transverse yellow bands interrupted at suture; 

body narrow, parallel. 

(22) 
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Body black; head rufous; thorax black, basal margin and sides dark 
yellow; feet and abdomen tinged with testaceous. 2—2.5 mm.; United 

BMAILOBe, caxapten sete notcd4 ester sich Eanesacca-a: aumuiae etree maaan Beech: 4. trifasciata. 
Body yellow; thorax yellow; abdomen and hind tibia and tarsi varied 

with black. 2—3 mm.; United States...............ce+ sesses ..5. lepidula. 
Above pale, large frontal spot, discoidal spot and anterior angles of thorax, 

suture and sides of elytra blackish; feet and hind coxee pale, metasternum 

and abdomen blackish. 3 mm.; Middle States.............. .6. limbalis. 

Yellow; above clothed with dense sericeous pubescence; apical margin of 

thorax, suture, broad median band and apex of elytra dark fuscous. 

Ze) Mss MOT Py lis AMCecesscejceesenase sees sseas ae cacecsaieenerees 7. elegantulus. 

Fuscous, linear; head, thorax, antenne, anus, anterior and middle feet, 

and posterior tibiz and tarsi reddish-yellow; elytra with light brown 

pubescence; suture and lateral margin narrowly piceous. 2.3 mm.; 

Winn O18: te sesaceeeciserss sees Ceokn Canacse den enttaseatotaanener es eer 8. dimidiata. 
Black; elytra with a reddish-yellow oval humeral spot; basal joints of 

antenne, palpi, tibise, tarsi and abdomen reddish. 3 mm.; Illinois, 

INeWa WOTK pee otetevey contcsien teehee otierecenisazesaceetiseate ween denen: 9. biplagiata. 
Black; mouth, front legs and elytra piceous; pubescence of elytra dark 

brown, with light hair intermixed. 2.5 mm.; Illinois, New York. 

10. intermixta. 
Black; pubescence gray, sericeous. 2—3 mm.; California......... 11. wilis. 
Entirely luteous. 2—3 mm.; New York, Pennsylvania........ 12. vapida. 

First and second joints of hind tarsi each with two oblique ridges. 

Narrow, parallel; body yellow, head behind antenne blackish; thorax 

with front half yellow, with a median cloud; hind half black; elytra 

black with a large elongate basal spot; margin and suture behind the 

middle, yellow. 3 mm.; Western States...................13. decorella. 
Black; mouth, front, two small spots on apical margin of the thorax, 

and anterior feet reddish-yellow; pubescence light brown sericeous. 

2 Seles) lim O1s 5 Ne Wall OT Kengseeesccaeceee some seereces 14. bipustulata. 

Fulvo-piceous with fine dense sericeous pubescence, head slightly paler; tibial 

ridges more oblique than usual. 4 mm.; New York....... 15. atriceps. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with one oblique ridge. 

Piceous, clothed with brown sericeous pubescence; elytra paler, piceo- 

testaceous. 4 mm.; New York, Georgia...... .....,......16. pieipennis, 

Piceous; legs pale, elytra rufous, suture and margin blackish; tibia with a 

distinct rudiment of a third ridge. 2.5 mm.; N. Y.........17. pallipes. 
Head, thorax and feet red-yellow; elytra fuscous with the humeri and 

apical margin reddish-yellow; abdomen, sternum, hind coxee and femoree 
blackish. 2—3 mm.; Hlinois, New Jersey ............+++ 18. fulwicollis. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges. 

Red-yellow, base of thorax and elytra black; the latter with a large tri- 

angular basal spot on each, suture, and margin behind middle narrowly 

yellow. 3—4mm.; Middle and Southern States. .............19. Ormata. 

Black; head and humeral spot of elytra red-yellow; anterior feet yellow ; 

hind feet black varied with testaceous. 2—3 mm.; Middle and Northern 

States). sss wacve-ccvde.soencechansssasehentssmosdocsteesnalttussessiestess 20. militaris. 
Black; elytra with an orange-yellow humeral spot. 4 mm.; Middle and 

Western Statesisss.c6c.ctacsceseccteessuoeseas cemtverteeetceseeaes 21. scapularis. 
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Black; head wholly or partly reddish, thorax rufous, usually black at base, 

or with a dorsal cloud; legs varied with testaceous. 3—4 mm. ; 

TWnited: States..c.cccccccvecrssecescsccencescoessenensecnonicseeeseers 22. comata. 

Black, linear; pubescence brownish-gray ; hind tibia with a trace of a third 

ridge. 2—3 mm.; United States.......c--cceccesee concvenee 23. aspersa. 

Rufo-piceous ; pubescence dense brown sericeous; elytra darker, with a 

large indistinct paler basal spot; legs and antenne more rufous. 

3—4 mm.; New York.....0. cesses sssseececees cesses setees 24. indistincta. 

Pale yellowish-brown, subcuneate, hind tibia with a faint trace of a third 

ridge. 3 mm.; Georgia, New York.....0..sseeesseeessee seeeeenes 25. tosta. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with three very oblique ridges. 

Tibia with a rudiment of a third ridge; fulvous yellow. 3mm.; Texas. 

26. inornata. 

C.—Ridges parallel; anterior extending almost across the outer face of the tibia. 

First joint of hind tarsi with two, second with one oblique ridge. 

Elytra as in 4 and 5; head, thorax and feet, yellow ; thorax with a narrow 

dorsal cloud; trunk blackish. 2.5 mm.; Georgia...... 27. amica. 

Elytra as before; black; antenne, tibia and tarsi, yellow; pubescence 

rather long and coarse. 1.5 mm. ; Georgia. cc... eeeeeees 28. minuta. 

Entirely black, pubescence grayish; mouth and basal joints of antenne 

piceous. 2 mm.; MMM OT Seeeesesiscacereemen -eeeawnes eee Alls picilabris. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges. 

Black, covered with cinereous pubescence ; elytra with two broad bands, and 

apex black, pubescent. 2 mm. ; South. California........ 30. infima. 

Elytra yellow, with base, tip, suture and a large oblong marginal spot 

black. 

Head, thorax and body, black; antenne and legs yellow. 2 mm.; 

Middle Gbates.......-2.0. avacsens coronene -aronnsec conncsave cocceser: 31. andrez. 

Head, thorax and body, yellow; abdomen blackish. 2.5 mm. 3 Georgia, 

New York........00-.-+seeee Beene care cesetesiacmness 32. gramimica. 

Elytra ferruginous; suture and margin blackish. 

Black ; mouth, anterior feet, hind tibia and tarsi testaceous, incisures 

black; anus piceous. 2 mm. ; Georgia, New York......33. aneilia. 

Black; head and part of thorax reddish-yellow; anterior feet yel- 

low; hind tibia and tarsi testaceous ; incisures black. 2.5—3 mm. ; 

Middle Ree irr a cacbeanasccnusesmanieemas usensoos varians. 

Ferruginous; black limb of elytra very narrow ; abdomen and some- 

times hind coxee and pectus blackish. 3 mm.; Middle and Southern 

Elytra without distinct markings. 

Piceous; head, thorax and anterior legs ferruginous, humeri with an 

indefinite ferruginous spot; anus rufo-piceous. 2—3 mm.; Middle 

and Southern States....... -++++ +++ cscueceustesteeveeeeeceeee 30. SEMIAUSER. 

Piceous; head, apical margin of thorax, and anterior legs ferruginous. 

2mm.; South Carolina, New York........seesceceeeees 37. impatiens. 

Fuseo-ferruginous; elytra black, pubescence fine and dark. 3 mm. ; 

EBT vay enki tu nese ssonne see se> connor sersen sescesisrssos 38. ferrugino
ides. 

Entirely blackish, piceous. 2 mm.; Middle and Southern States. 

39. nigricans. 
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Black ; mouth piceous, elytra with numerous spots of cinereous pubes- 

cence: io mmaes MULInGIS! seseeeeess sit accendowadaiersenueones 4). guttulata. 
Blackish piceous; head ferruginous; antennz, anterior feet, middle 

tibia and tarsi, base of hind tibia and tarsi, and margin of abdomen, 

testaceous ; first joint of hind tarsi with a rudiment of a fourth ridge. 

3 mm.; Middle and Southern States..........0..c0s00 sees 41. ruficeps. 

Ferruginous; sides of pectus and elytra darker; hind tibia with a 

rudiment of a third, first tarsal joint with a rudiment of a fourth 

HIGLE ee oamaIMs)s | Cait ONNIAS.seankitssseeteocedieeoase conte eee ceetees 42. nubila. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with two oblique ridges. 

Ridges not strongly marked; legs unusually long and slender, piceo- 

testaceous; densely clothed with fine silvery pubescence. 6 mm.; 

LUMIMOTS ML OV dareeesciosscssenesta.secetereuct lessee tere setae 43. splendens. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with two oblique ridges. 

Ridges more strongly marked than usual; narrow, linear; entirely black. 

Ploridal.tcccsustseeens sane aentivaneseueecsenenuattetees anata 44. Floridensis. 

Ill.—Hind tibia with three short oblique parallel ridges. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges. 

Black, linear; elytra with numerous rounded spots of ashy sericeous pubes- 

cence, | 2——37mummin) Winited*States:cscc.csetsssfaseseceres 45. pustulata. 

Black, linear, elytra with lines of brownish-gray pubescence confluent behind. 

Sia Mies EMU Kyi vrrce vies Cocwneraecen east enmaase eset eee .46. convicta. 
Nearly linear, ferruginous; elytra black with the suture and margin narrowly 

ferruginous; base ferruginous, broader at the humeri. 4—5 mm.; 

Middle Statese.ccevcccacctavns snectarfeccee tavecert; sectcases 47. fuscipennis. 

Subecuneate; beneath ferruginous; abdomen and sides of breast dusky; above 

black; mouth, anterior narrow interrupted band of thorax, large 

triangular basal spot of each elytra, suture and margin behind the 

middle, yellow. 3.5—4 mm.; Lake Superior....... 48. pectoralis. 

Nearly linear, entirely black; pubescence brownish-gray. 3—4 mm.; Lake 

Superior, Minnesota, New York................04. pie eo.eesee 49. morula. 

Nearly linear; fusco-ferruginous; pubescence brown sericeous ;*ridges of hind 

tibia longer and more oblique than usual. 8—4 mm.; Middle and 

Southern Stakes. .c.a.ccneceae senses echoes. scerese sae ote easaeees 50. ambusta. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two, and third with two oblique 

ridges. 

All the ridges strongly marked; ferruginous, elytra black; pubescence fine 

andi dark. 5)mami; “Georgia: xeseenes-ns-eeeeeeteeeeeeeee 51. Singularis. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with two oblique ridges. 

Slightly cuneate piceous ; covered with brown sericeous pubescence. 8—4 mm. ; 

(Wmiibed States .cencssset seopcnst soe ses acslomeecesmeyaatekeyet=ee eee 52. unicolor. 
Subcuneate; black, pubescence brown, head and anterior half of thorax 

ferruginous; the former sometimes with a black spot. 3—4 mm.; 

Middle.and Western States.cc.s.).s.0ssecbesereaeeeseece 53. Marginalis. 
Ferruginous; elytra black, with a small, indistinct humeral spot ferruginous; 

abdomen blackish, anterior margin of ventral segments rufous; legs 

pales mish. 9 News Mork.iessesssesccns eNenees bdo pleenctes 54. Schauppii. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with three oblique ridges. 

Narrow, linear; entirely black. 5 mm.; North. Ilinois........55. aequalis. 
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1V.—Hind tibia with a rudiment of a fourth ridge. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges. 

Black, mouth and anterior feet piceous; pubescence grayish-brown ; thorax 

with three black clouds: elytra with an undulated band before the middle 

and a large oblong spot near tip, fuscous. 4mm.; Ills.......56. sealaris. 

Blackish piceous, more robust than usual, pubescence brownish; thorax with 

three black spots; elytra with a curved band from humerus to suture, 

a transverse band behind the middle, and another at tip, sericeous pubes- 

cent. 2—2.5 mm.; United States...........csscsseeeseenes eee ..57. pubescens. 

Black, slender; sides of thorax and legs piceo-testaceous ; elytra with a very 

narrow limb and two oblique bands, prolonged backward near the suture, 

connected by a line near the margin, and apex paler sericeous. 38—d mm. 3 

Pennsylvaria......cccce-seceeesssens cesses seeeen scenes cesree erence seese 58. bDihamata. 

Fuseo-luteous, slender; thorax with three badly defined basal clouds; elytra 

with a narrow limb and two very oblique bands yellowish sericeous. 

2—3 mm.; Middle and Southern States......-.-. sesecessesseeeeet D9. Liturata. 

V.—Hind tibia with four short oblique parallel ridges. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second with two oblique ridges. 

Fusco-testaceous; subeuneate; pubescence fulvous sericeous. 4—5 mm.; New 

York, Pennsylvania.......ssseeceeeeeeee vores eee ees Be Pe Mee nace eet 60. fuseata. 

First joint of hind tarsi with three, second and third each with two oblique ridges. 

Ferruginous; elytra black with the humeri indistinctly ferruginous; suture and 

margin narrowly pale sericeous. 5—6 mm.; Pa., Tex.....61. pityptera. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four, second with two oblique ridges. 

Rufo-piceous ; mouth, antenne. legs and elytra paler; pubescence fine serice- 

ous. 6 mm.; Nevada..........+ Re nesevete poate oe ee csaseseeetene = 62. rufescens. 

First tarsal joint with a rudiment of a fifth ridge; all small and indistinct ; 

blackish piceous; elytra with the humeri indistinetly ferruginous; an 

oblique band at base, an interrupted one behind middle and the suture, 

cinereous pubescent. 5 mm. ; Niewaworkee-r..-.s: 63. cinereo-fasciata. 

Tibia and first tarsal joint with a rudiment of a fifth ridge; all indistinet ; sub- 

cuneate; entirely black, pubescence gray. 4-5 mm.; Col...64. seethiops. 

First joint of hind tarsi with four and a rudimentary fifth, second with three 

oblique ridges. 

Black, with sericeous pubescence ; head, thorax and front legs ferruginous. 

5 mm.; Texas.......- Ba aeee Bee ee cedanicigra se cesccornsercaskesters ..65. Texana. 

First joint of hind tarsi with fowr, second and third each with three oblique ridges. 

Very slender, dark fuscous ; base of antenne, anterior and middle feet piceous; 

pubescence brown sericeous. 3.5 MM......-eeeee see noteeeettes ..66. fusco-atra. 

First joint of hind tarsi with five, second with three oblique ridges. 

Black ; pubescence of head and thorax with the suture and margin narrowly 

gray. 4.3 mi. ; MMNOIS.2.---- = hes Pape eter ene ccserrsaieine renee 67. suturelia. 

- First joint of hind tarsi with five, second with three, third with two oblique ridges. 

Black ; pubescence of head and thorax brownish, of elytra black, with the 

suture narrowly gray ; abdomen rufous varied with black. 5 mm.; Illinois. 

68. rufiventris. 

First joint of hind tarsi with five, second with four, and third with three small 

oblique ridges. : 

Very slender ; entirely black ; pubescence fine and dark. 5.8 mm.; Georgia. 

69. angusta. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (23) juLy, 1882. 
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VI1.— Hind tibia with five or six very small oblique ridges. 

Black; head and sometimes base of thorax ferruginous; elytra with a fer- 

ruginous stripe from humerus nearly to the apex. 4—5 mm.; Pennsylvania, 

ING W MOTs. scharg sss nesswon tests vaeee sysctee aayea uk niaeate Aeanaiernecoeamtcee sees 70. attenuata, 

Black; pubescence sericeous brown; elytra blackish with a long basal spot, 

an undulated band behind the middle, suture and tip paler sericeous. 

3.5—4 mm.; Middle and Southern States...............ssc0:-seseeees 71. discolor. 

Black; pubescence grayish sericeous, slightly mottled. 4 mm.; Kansas. 

72. emula. 

1. MI. bicinetella Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xiv, 48. (Pl. II, figs. 15, 16). 

Rare; not found so far as I know except in Dr. LeConte’s collection 

and the figure is made from his type. 

2. M. arida Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 48. (Pl. II, fig. 17). 

Found occasionally in New York; I believe it will be eventually found 

to be identical with the following, but it needs a larger series than I have 

been able to get to prove this. 

3. Mi. lutea Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 315, (Morde//a). 

Quite as rare as the preceding, and I have seen only a single specimen. 

4, M. trifasciata Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. v, 243, (Mordella) ; nigri- 

collis Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvi, 105. (Pl. I, fig. 19). 

This latter is evidently a variety only, as Dr. Helmuth himself suggests. 

I have found specimens of this species with the thoracic band of yellow 

very narrow, but none in which it was entirely absent; larger collections 

from the western states will, I have no doubt, demonstrate the correctness 

of this reference. 

5. M. lepidula Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xiv, 48. (PI. II, fig. 19). 

Very closely allied to the preceding in size, form and general appear- 

ance; but readily recognized by the yellow body. The insect appears 

rare in the vicinity of New York, and I have but very few specimens. 

6. M. limbalis Mels. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Phil. ii, 315, (Morded/a). (Pl. II, fig. 20). 

Also closely allied to the foregoing species so far as form is concerned, 

but the markings are entirely different. This like /epidula is rather 

rare in New York and vicinity, and the specimens are only found singly. 

+I have not noticed any variations. 

7. M. elegantulus Sp. nov. (PI. II, fig. 21). 

Differs from the other species in this section by the pale color and 

brown markings. One specimen only, from Long Island; my collection. 

8. Ml. dimidiata Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvi, 105. 

This species I have not succeeded in identifying with the material at 

my command. It appears sufficiently distinct, from the description, and 

seems to form the connecting link between the variegated species of this 

section and the following more modestly colored ones. 
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9. M. biplagiata Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xvi, 105. (Pl. (1, fig. 22). 

A variable species both as regards size and markings ; a specimen from 

northern Illinois, found among Dr. LeConte’s undetermined material, 

agrees in all respects with Helmuth’s description, and from this the 

figure was made. A specimen collected in the Catskills while agreeing 

perfectly in the markings is only 1.7 mm. in length; another collected 

in the Adirondack’s is nearly 4 mm. in length and the humeral spot is 

unusually large and diffuse. The coloration in other respects is a little 

different, but not enough to authorize a sp. noy. Readily distinguished 

from the other species in this section by the humeral spot of the elytra. 

10. M. imtermixta Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvii, 96. 

Readily recognized by the contrast in color between the thorax and 

elytra, the latter of which is sometimes more rufous. Specimens from 

California and New York, (Adirondack Mts.), agree in every respect with 

each other and with the description. I have found it rather rare. 

11. MI. willis Lec. Pr. Ac. 1856, p. 76, (Mordelia). 

I have seen but very few specimens; differs from all other species in 

this section by its uniform black color. , 

12. Mi. vapida Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 49. 

Does not seem to vary much. I have found it occasionally in the 

vicinity of New York. 

13. M. deecorella Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 49. (Pl. II, fig. 24). 

Distinguished from the others in this section by the variegated elytra. 

I have seen only a single specimen (Dr. LeConte’s type), so do not know 
much of it. The combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this 

and the two following species is shown PI. II, fig. 23. 

14. M. bipustulata Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvi, 105. 

I have what I consider a specimen of this species with the thorax 

entirely black, collected in New York; readily distinguished from the 

other species of this group by its dark color. 

15. M. atriceps sp. nov. 

Distinguished from the preceding by the paler color, larger size, 

heavier form, and the longer and unusually oblique tibial ridges. One 

specimen only ; my collection. 

16. M. picipemmnis sp. nov. 

The combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the 

two following species is shown PI. II, fig. 25. Distinguished from the 
others in this group by not having the elytra variegated. Three speci- 

mens, New York; two, my collection; Georgia, one, Coll. Dr. Horn. 
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17. ME. pallipes sp. nov. (Pl. I, fig. 26). 

All the legs pale testaceous—an unusual character in the genus— 

this point and the darker margins of elytra render the species readily 

recognizable. The rudiment of the third ridge is very short, having 

but two or three spinules but the pale color of the legs renders it 

easily noted, as the spinules are black. One specimen, Ithaca, N. Y. ; 

my collection. 

18. Mi. fulwiecollis Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 315, (Mordedla). (Pl. II, 

fig. 27). : 

Easily known from the others in this group by the humeral spot on 

elytra and the pale thorax. It appears to be rare and I have seen only 

a single specimen. 

19. MI. ormata Mels. Fr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 315, (Mordella). (Pl. II, 

fig. 30). 

The combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and 

the seven following species is shown PI. II, fig. 29. I have seen but 

a single specimen of this insect, and consequently have no remarks to: 

offer concerning it. 

20. MI. militaris Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xiv, £9. (Pl. II, fig. 28). 

This will probably turn out to be only a variety of the following 

when more of the specimens from other parts of the country have been 
procured. I have seen only very few specimens and they agree pretty 

closely with the description ; a variety however is found with the thorax 

more or less rufous, never having the color distinctly marked, but still 

differing noticably from the type form. 

21. M. scapularis Say, Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. iii, 277, (Mordella). (Pl. I, 

fig. 31). 

More common than the preceding but by no means plentiful at any 

time. It is entirely black except the orange humeral spot which leads 

to its recognition at once. 

22. Mi. comata Lec. Pr. Ac. 1858, p. 75, (Mordella) ; picicornis Lec. Pr. Ac. 
Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 49; cervicalis Lec. id.; auricoma Hel. id. xvii, 96. 

From the material I have on hand I consider these four forms 

identical ; picicornis and cervicalis certainly are, for I have series lead- 

ing from one form into the other; comata differs in the entirely red 

head and the paler pubescence; but the color of the pubescence in 

this genus is not a safe guide, nor is the extent of the red color on 

the head; auricoma does not differ in any marked respect from either 

of the forms. 
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23. -M. aspersa Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 314, (Mordedla) ; rubrilabris 

Hel. id. xvi, 105. 

The most common of our species and the one therefore upon which 

observations can best be made; its variations are considerable and it is 

rather surprising that not more species have been made out of it. The 

legs vary from pale testaceous to dull black, the pubescence from dull 

brownish-black to bright cinereous, and the head from deep black to dull 

red; the latter is rubrilabris of Hel. The eastern species are usually 

dull black, the pubescence becoming brighter as they come from further 

west, until California sends the palest specimens. In like manner the 

color of the head changes gradually from black in the east to dull red 

in the Pacific States. From New York I have seen no specimens with 

the head entirely red, although many have it partially so, but a fair pro- 

portion of California specimens have the head entirely rufous. 

24. MI. indistineta sp. nov. (Pl. I, fig. 32). 

Kasily known by the pale color and the indistinct basal spot on elytra ; 

it seems to connect the black species with the following. Seventeen 

specimens, Adirondack Mts., N. Y.; my collection. 

25. MI. tosta Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xiv, 49. 

Not uncommon in N. Y., and presenting no noteworthy variations. 

26. M. imormata sp. nov. 

Like the preceding in color, but distinct by the combination of 

tibial and tarsal- ridges, Pl. II, fig. 33. One specimen, Texas; Coll. 

Dr. LeConte. 

27. ME. amiea Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 49. (PI. II, fig. 19). 

Combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the two 

following species, Pl. II, fig. 34. Superficial examination would lead 

one to pronounce this and the following identical with the species at the 

head of the genus, but the ridges separate them sharply. 

28. MI. mimuta sp. nov. (Pl. I, fig. 35). 

One of the smallest, if not the smallest of our species; very distinctly 

separated from the foregoing by the coloration of head and thorax. 

One specimen, Georgia; Coll. Dr. Horn. 

29. M. picilabris Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvi, 105. 

Unknown to me in nature but apparently very distinct from the others 

in this group. 

30. M. imfiima Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 49. (Pl. 11, fig. 37). 

For combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the 

twelve following species, see Pl. II, fig. 86. Distinct from all the others 

in this group by the cinereous bands on elytra. 

(24) 
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31. M. amdreve Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. II, fig. 38). 

This and the four following species form a very compact group, differing 

only in minor points of coloration. I am certain that there are two species 

more than there is any necessity for, described; but I have not unfortu-” 

nately, a series large enough to prove it. None of the species are common, 

and I have not seen any large numbers of them in any collection. 

32. M. grammiicea Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. II, fig. 39). 

Differs from the foregoing in color of body, and probably sufficiently 

distinct from it. 

33. Mi. anecilla Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 1). 

This species I believe will ultimately prove a variety of andrex. 

The only difference between the two is that ancilla is ferruginous, 

where the other species is yellow. 

34. M. warians Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 2). 

This I believe is a good species ; it seems to present no variation, and 

is not uncommon in the Orange Mts. 

35. M. ustulata Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 3). 

This will I believe prove only a variety of grammica, the difference 

as shown in the figures is exceedingly slim, and that shown in the 

synopsis is not much greater. 

36. Mi. semiusta Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 4). 

This seems distinct from all those in the preceding group. I have 
seen but few specimens and have noted no variation. 

37. M. impatiens Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50, 

Rather rare in my experience, and in the few specimens I have 
examined no great variations have been discovered. 

38. M. ferruginoides sp. nov. 

Distinct from any of the others of this group by the contrasted elytra 

and body. One specimen only, Georgia; Coll. Dr. Horn. 

39. M. nigriecams Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 313, (Mordedla) ; nigerrima 

Hel. id. xvil, 96. 

The species varies somewhat in size and in the depth of the black 

color, but not otherwise; exactly how Dr. Helmuth pretended to sepa- 

rate his species from nigricans I am at a loss to imagine, his description 

applies in all respects to this species. 

40. M. guttulata Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xvi, 105, (from the description 

only). (Pl. III, fig. 7). . 

I have not seen this insect in nature; it seéms to take the place in 

this group that pustudata does in another, and may be a specimen of 

that species incorrectly referred. 
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41. M. ruficeps Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. 

An indistinctly marked species which varies somewhat in size and 

somewhat in color, being sometimes more rufous. It is not common, 

but I find some specimens each season around New York. 

42. MI. nubila Lec. Pr. Ac. 1858, p. 76. 

Of this I have seen only a single specimen ; it is close to ferruginoides, 
but is darker than that species, and has in addition the rudimentary ridges 

on tibia and tarsi of which there exists not a trace in ferruginoides. 

43. MW. eee sp. nov. 

Pl. ITT, fig. 5, shows the combination of tarsal ridges peciiling to this 

species. It is unique in this respect, and unique in the beautiful silvery 

pubescence with which it is clothed ; it is very slender, and has the legs 

‘unusually long and thin. On the specimen from Florida I observe 

a rudiment of a third short ridge. ‘Two specimens only, Illinois and 

Florida; Coll. of Dr. LeConte and myself. 

44. MI. Floridensis sp. nov. 

Closely related to the preceding, but distinct from it by the number 

of ridges on the second tarsal joint, the deeper color, the dark pubes- 

cence, stouter build and much shorter and stouter anal style; the ridges 

also are strongly marked and very distinct. 

45. M. pustulata Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. ii, 314, (Mordella). (PI. III, 

fig. 7). 

Combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the five 

following species, Pl. III, fig. 6. Distinguishable at sight from its allies 

by the silvery pubescent spots with which it is adorned. Dr. LeConte 

remarks that on one specimen he observed a rudiment of a fourth 

ridge. I have been unable to find anything of the kind on the 

species which I have examined, so that his specimen is probably aber- 

rant in this respect. 

46. M. convicta Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 8). 

I have seen Dr. LeConte’s type and drawn my figure from it. The 
species seems closely related to the preceding but is rather heavier, and 
differs in the markings. 

47. M. fuseipennis Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. ii, 314, (Mordella). (Pl. III, 
fig. 9). 

Found occasionally around N. Y., and presenting no notable variations. 

48. M. peetoralis Lec. Agassiz L. Sup. p. 231, (Mordella). (Pl. ITI, fig. 10). . 

I have seen one specimen only, and that the type. It is almost 

identical in all respects with ornata except that it has three instead 

of two tibial ridges. 
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49. MI. morula Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. 

Unicolored, and therefore readily recognized, after the tibia has been 

examined; one specimen I found which could be placed with almost 

equal propriety in this species or in aspersa, for the third ridge was* 

rather more than a rudiment, and yet did not reach the distinctness of the 

others. Quzre: whether morula and aspersa do not intergrade. 

50. MI. ambusta Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. 

Also unicolored and as readily recognized as the preceding; I have 

found it sparingly near New York, but have noted no peculiarities. 

51. Ml. Singularis sp. noy. (PI. III, fig. 11). 

The figure shows the combination of tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar 

to this species only. Well marked by the uniform ferruginous color and 

the deep black elytra. One specimen only, Georgia; Coll. Dr. Horn. 

52, MI. unicolor Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 50. (Pl. III, fig. 12). 
The figure shows the tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the 

two following species. Distinct from all others in this group by its 

uniform color, which latter varies somewhat in depth, sometimes having 

a strong dash of red. It is not uncommon, but [I have not succeeded in 

getting a good series, showing varieties. 

53. MW. margimalis Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. iii, 278, (Mordel/a) ; 

divisa Lec. Col. of Kan. & N. Mex. 17. 

This species shows ,little variation ; superficially it is readily confused 

with several others but the tibial and tarsal ridges sufficiently distinguish 

it; divisa Lee. | consider only a western variation, like that of aspersa. 

I have found both forms in the Orange Mts. of New Jersey. 

54. M. Schauppii sp. nov. (PI. III, fig. 13). 

Dedicated to my good friend Prof. F. G. Schaupp, from whom'T re- 

ceived the first aid in my gropings for light in the beetle business, to 

whose kindness I owe many of my best insects, to whose good nature I 

owe a better knowledge of the literature of the coleopterological section 

of entomology than I could have obtained by years of unasisted study, 

and to whose liberality I owe a large part of my western and southern 

species of Mordellidee, his whole collection having been placed at my 

disposal. I hope this may always be considered a valid species, and that 

it may continue as rare as the combination of good qualities which render 

the Professor a good companion, a sympathizing friend and a sage director 

in the paths of coleopterological lore. One specimen, N. Y.; my coll. 

55. MI. eequalis sp. nov. (PI. III, fig. 14). 

“Peculiar by the combination of ridges on tibia and tarsi; resembles 
several other species in the uniforth black color. 
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56.-MI. sealamris Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. xvi, 105. (Pl. III, fig. 16). 

The figure (Pl. III, fig. 15), shows the ridges of tibia and tarsi 
_ peculiar to this and the three following species; the present species is 

“unknown to me; but seems to be sufficiently distinct from the other 

species of this group by the lack of pubescent bands on the elytra. 

The figure was made up from the description, and its accuracy is there- 
fore not vouched for. 

57. M. pubescens Fabr. Syst. El. ii, 123; hebraica Lee. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. 
Phila. xiv, 51; leporina Lee. id. (PI. III, fig. 17). 

A somewhat variable species and I believe I have series sufficient 

to demonstrate the identity of the above referred species. I have seen 

in the specimens examined variations all the way from the dark typical 

pubescens form to the bright leporina form, while the hebraica form 

according to Dr. LeConte’s description varies in the color of the thorax to 

a uniform black. There is a difference in the arrangement of the pubes- 

cent bands, but I have seen all the forms in the specimens which were 

undoubtedly pubescens. It is rather common in the vicinity of N. Y. 

58. M. bihamata Mels. Pr. Ac. N. Sc. Ph. ii, 313, (Morded/a). (PI. III, fig. 18). 

Distinct from the preceding by the more slender form, the somewhat 

differently shaped bands and the reddish margin of thorax. I have 

seen but one specimen, and cannot therefore judge well of the exact 

relationship it bears to pubescens. 

59. Mi. liturata Mels. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Ph. ii, 314, (Mordel/a). (Pl. ITI, fig. 19). 

Distinct from the others in this section by the pale color. It is 

rare, and I myself have never found the inseci. I have seen but 

a few specimens of the species, and did not find any great variation 

amongst them. 

60. M. fuseata Mels. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Ph. ii, 313, (Mordella). (P1. III, fig. 20). 

The figure shows the ridges of tibia and tarsi. The color is uniform 

and an examination of the ridges is necessary to properly place it. It is 

not uncommon around New York. 

61. M. pityptera Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 51. (Pl. II], fig. 22). 

The combination of ridges of tibia and tarsi is shown on PI. III, 

fig. 21. The only specimens I have seen are from Texas, and they vary 

both in size and in color; some are nearly entirely rufous, but in full 
colored specimens the rufous humeral spot is always very distinct. 

62. M. rufescens sp. nov. (PI. III, fig. 23). 

The figure shows the tibial and tarsal ridges peculiar to this and the 
two following species. The color is uniform and affords no indication to 

the species. One specimen only, Nevada; Coll. Dr. Horn. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (25) JULY, 1882. 
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* 63. M. cinereo-fasciata sp. nov. (Pl. III, figs. 24, 25). 

Readily recognized by the unusually heavy form, which recalls Mordella, 

and the combination of cimereous bands and humeral pale spot. One 

specimen only, Ithaca, N. Y.-; my collection. 

64. MI. zethiops sp. nov. 

Unicolored. Of the seven specimens that I have seen, not one varied 

in any way from the description given in the synopsis. Colorado; Coll. 
Dr. Horn and myself. 

65. M. Texama sp. nov. (PI. III, fig. 64, tibia and tarsi). 

Another of those species having the thorax red and elytra and body 

black, and therefore distinguishable only by the ridges of tibia and tarsi. 

Two specimens, Texas; Coll. Dr. Horn and myself. 

66. M. fuseo-atra Hel. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Ph. xvi, 105. (Pl. III, fig. 28, tarsi only). 

Unknown to me, but evidently very distinct by the ridges of posterior 

tibia and tarsi. 

67. M. suturella Hel. Pr. Ac. N. Sc. Ph. xvi, 105. (Pl. III, fig. 27, tarsi only). 

Also unknown to me. 

68. M. rufivemtris Hel. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xvi, 105. 

Also unknown to me. 

69. Mi. amgusta Lec. Pr. Ac. N. Se. Ph. xvi, 105. (Pl. III, fig. 29, tarsi only). 

Known to me only in very few specimens, and presenting nothing 

notable in those [ have seen. 

70. M. attenuata Say, Journ. Ac. N. Se. Phil. v, 243, (Mordella) ; vittigera 

Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. xiv, 51. (Pl. III, fig. 30). 

I have seen only a single specimen from Dr. LeConte’s collection of 

the attenuata form, but I have seen a number of the vittigera form, and 

from its variations | conclude that the two are identical. I believe that 

vittigera is the species, and attenuata the variety, if varieties are to be 

named. According to the laws of priority of course Say’s name stands 

for the species. 

71. M. discolor Mels. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. ii, 313. (Pl. III, fig. 31). 

Tibia and tarsi of this, and the preceding and following species 

shown at Pl. ILI, fig. 52. The insect is rare, and I have seen but 

very few specimens. 

72. MI. semula Lec. Col. Kan. & N. Mex. 16. (Smith’s Contr.). 

I have seen only a single specimen and know nothing of it. 

Species as yet unidentified. 
Mordella nigripennis Fabr. Syst. El. p. 123.—M. ano aculeato, ferruginea ; 

elytris nigris: Ent. Syst. Suppl. 127, 3; statura preecedentum, (pubescens), corpus 

totum ferrugineum, elytris folis nigris. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE I. 

1. Diclidia letula Lee., antenna. 

2 vs “ Lee., maxillary palpus. 

oe gs “« Lee., anterior tarsus. 

4 ss “  Lee., posterior tibia and tarsus. 

5 ns « Lec., elytra. 

6. Pentaria, antenna. 

ie ee labial palpus. 

8. es maxillary palpus. 

oe s anterior tarsus. 

10. trifasciata Mels. 

ie ‘s nubila Lee. 

12. s Juscula Lee., showing the transverse striation. 

3. 26 hirsuta sp. nov. 

14. Anaspis, antenna. 

15: rs labial palpus. 

16. o maxillary palpus. * ) 
ite a posterior tibia and tarsus. 
18. a anterior tarsus. 

19. re pusio Lec., (thorax only). 

20. ea atra Lec., (thorax only). 

Bile ef humeralis sp. nov. 

22. Tomovia, antenna. 

23. se maxillary palpus, (d¢dentata, see fig. 31). 

24. ss posterior tibia and tarsus. 

ny es anterior tarsus. 

26. ccs claw of anterior tarsus. 

27. “ bidentata Say. 

28. ip lineella Lee. 

29. ss inclusa Lec. 
30. ss hilaris Say. 

31. a lineella, maxillary palpus. 

32. os hilaris, maxillary palpus. 

33. Mordella melena Germ., showing the general appearance of the species in this 
and the following genera. 

34. aw mouth parts of scutellaris Fab. 

35. 4 antenna. 

36. = 4-punctata Say. 

37. ce = Say, maxillary palpus. 

38. marginata, palpus. 

39. & borealis Lee. (var.). 

40. inflammata Lec. 

41. “ 8-punctata Fabr. 

42. a marginata Mels. 
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EXPLANATION 

1. Mordella obliqua Lee. 

2 eS serval Say. | 21. 

3 : angulata Lec. | 22. 

4. =. oculata Say. | 23. 

5. es insulata Lec. | 24. 

6 s triloba Say. | 25. 

7 a undulata Mels. 26. 

8. ae Fascifera Lec. | 27. 

Cera discoidea Mels. | 28. 
10. Glipodes tibia and tarsus (posterior). | 29. 

11. Mordellistena, antenna. | 30. 

12. ss max. palpus. | 31. 

13. ee anterior tarsus. | 32. 

14. oi claw of tarsi. lage 

15. se tibia of sp. 1. | 34. 

16. ge bicinctella Lec. aoe 

17. “ tibia of sp. 2 & 3. | 36. 
18, = tibia of sp. 4-12. as 
19. sé trifasciata, lepidula 38. 

and amica. 39 

EXPLANATION 

1. Mordellistena ancilla Lec. 

2. 4 varians Lec. 18. 

3. se ustulata Lec. 19. 

4. “f semiusta Lec. 20. 

5. se tibia of sp. 48. alle 

6. . tibia of sp. 44-49. 22. 
Me as pustulata Mels. 23. 

8. rs convicta Lec. 24. 

Js ee Suscipennis Mels. 25. 

10. ee pectoralis Lec. 26. 

1: Ls tibia of sp. 50. 2. 

12. a tibia of sp. 51-53. 28. 

13. i Schauppvi sp. nov. 29. 

14, es tarsi of sp. 54. 30. 

15. oa tibia of sp. 55-58. | 31. 

16. “ scalaris Hel. 32. 

J. B. SMITH. 

OF PLATE II. 

20. Mordellistena limbalis Mels. 
oe 

“ 

“cs 

elegantulus sp. nov. 

biplagiata Hel. 

tibia of sp. 138-15. 

decorella Lec. 

tibia of sp. 16-18. 

pallipes sp. nov. 

Sulvicollis Mels. 

militaris Lee. 

tibia of sp. 19-25. 

ornata Mels. 

scapularis Say. 

indistincta sp. nov. 

tibia of sp. 26. 
tibia of sp. 27-29. 

minuta sp. nov. 

tibia of sp. 30-42. 

infima Lee. 

andree Lec. 

grammica Lec. 

OF PLATE III. 

17. Mordellistena pubescens Fabr. 

bihamata Mels. 

liturata Mels. 

tibia of sp. 59. 

tarsi of sp. 60. 

pityptera Lec. 

tarsi of sp. 61. 

tarsi of sp. 62 & 63. 

cinereo-fasciata sp. nv- 

tibia of sp. 64. 

tarsi of sp. 66. 

tarsi of sp. 65. 

tarsi of sp. 68. 

attenuata Say. 

discolor Mels. 
tibia and tarsi of 69-71. 
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Revision of the species of some genera of BUPRESTID £. 

BY GEORGE H. HORN, M. D. 

The genera here reviewed belong to the group Anthaxiz of the tribe 

Buprestini as defined in our fauna, they are three in number and may 

be separated in the following manner : 

Mentum coriaceous in front; prothorax sinuate at base............ Melanophila. 
Mentum entirely corneous. 

Prothorax truncate at base; front not margined at sides; antenne serrate in 

DORMS Ex Css ee erie saa ccs sisstcec ccs eas ccee cciss siueecscedoasescleneuaseaetcstweces Anthaxia. 

Prothorax sinuate at base; front slightly margined over the insertion of the 

antenne which are flabellate %, serrate Q........eceseceeeeeeeeeees Xenorhipis. 

The first two genera are represented on both sides of the continent. 

Aenorhipis occurs in the Atlantic region and is extremely rare. Of its 
habits nothing is known. 

MELANOPHILA Esch. 

The species of this genus are not numerous in our fauna, but in times 

past their number was exaggerated by too great a regard for the variations 

of the elytral markings. 

In our series we have three types indicated by external form and 

general aspect—first, the Chrysobothris type represented by Drummondi 

which seems to occur in the entire subarctic region of the northern 

hemisphere; second, the Anthaxia type represented by the first five 

species of the annexed table one of which from its wide distribution 

in our fauna is probably distributed in the same manner as Drum- 

mondi, as it is possible that appendiculata, is not a distinct species ; 

finally, a group of five species which does not resemble any other 

genus in our fauna. 

The elytral markings of all the species seem to me to be deriva- 

tives of a type of which miranda is the most perfect exemplification. 

By a study of the sketches in the annexed plate one can realize how 

the very perfect markings of miranda become reduced to the macu- 

late form by a gradual extension of the black, or contraction of the 

yellow markings. 
In two species, longipes and atropurpurea, I have never observed 

any specimens with elytral spots. ‘The same is also true of gentilis, 

zneola, intrusa and obtusa. Two species, fulvoguttata and Drum- 

mondi, vary from three or four spots on each elytron to none at all. 

In all the specimens of miranda that I have seen there is practically 

no variation. 

(26) ‘ 
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The following table gives in brief the striking characters of our species : 

Elytra acute, sometimes acuminate at tip; first joint of posterior tarsi equalling 

the next three in length...............0000 afonetaene Saas r= aoa Pace icteric 2. 

Elytra obtuse at tip or rounded; first joint of posterior tarsi not longer than the 

AVE RU UW Onieesdeciere cone bole searacesier we cosmo tsatee nee ecideetcene slehe-meeactetsenn-tteeiene «4, 

2.—Head and thorax with smooth facets..........0..cccesseesee canes 1. miranda Lec. 
Head and thorax equally punctured without facets....... 0.200606 seseseseeesereeceee De 

de Hronbsparselya pun Chured scr scseectencisuncadeasesetaadsceassseetyeecerssee 2, notata Lap. 

Front equally densely punctured. 

Sides of thorax regularly arcuate, the dise widest at middle. 

5. atropurpurea Say. 

Sides of thorax oblique posteriorly, the dise widest in front of middle. 

4. longipes Say. 

4.—Thorax punctulate over its entire surface; elytra not costulate...........06.s000 5. 

Thorax transversely strigose at middle; elytra finely costulate. 

6. Drummondi Kby. 

5.—Form depressed as in notata ; thorax also similarly sculptured. 

3. Consputa Lec. 

Form convex; thorax coarsely punctured. 

Margin of thorax entire or nearly so........ ..... Sueded sees 8. gentilis Lec. 
Margin of thorax obliterated in front. 

Tip of prosternum suddenly constricted. 

Hind angles of thorax obtuse not flattened; clypeus not emarginate ; 

elytra not pubescent.........0..:.sssc0e seseoes 7. fulvoguttata Harr. 

Hind angles of thorax acute, flattened above and with a slight smooth 

space; elypeus narrowly semicircularly emarginate; elytra pubes- 

COU f viac'sciesecesineseae seacencomen scare fee pose aeekees peeatese 9. Intrusa n. sp. 
Tip of prosternum of triangular form. 

Sides of thorax feebly arcuate, the dise and sides equally punctured. 

10. eeneola Mels. 
Sides of thorax distinctly arcuate, the dise posteriorly, also the sutural 

region of the elytra less densely punctured ..... 11. obtusa n. sp. 

M. miranda Lec.—Head coarsely punctured, with five smooth callosities 
arranged in a regular pentagon. Thorax with sides regularly arcuate, lateral 

margin acute posteriorly, dise coarsely punctured with seven smooth spaces, three 

on each side oval, one in the median line posteriorly ; beneath coarsely punctured, 

a smooth space along the lateral margin, prosternum at middle very sparsely 

punctate, the tip rather suddenly narrowed. Elytra not very densely punctured, 

the punctures comparatively fine, the surface with very regular markings as shown 

in the figure, the margin posteriorly finely serrulate, the tip acuminate. Body 

beneath coarsely punctured. First joint of posterior tarsi as long as the next three. 
Length .54—.64 inch; 13.5—16 mm. (PI. IV, fig. 1). 

In both sexes the last ventral segment is truncate, the angles acute 

and prominent. 

The elytral markings of this species are the most complete and perfect 

of any in the genus, it is the full development of which the markings of 

the other species are the derivatives in a more or less imperfect manner. 

In notata and consputa there is a very plain attempt at a reproduction 
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of similar markings, while in fulvoguttata and Drummondi the lines are 

replaced by spots. 

This species occurs from Oregon to Texas in the mountain regions. 

M. notata Lap. et Gory.—Head sparsely punctured, shining. Thorax with 
sides regularly arcuate, sometimes slightly oblique posteriorly, broadest a little in 

front of middle, surface subopaque, sparsely punctured at middle, at sides finely 
reticulate, median line finely impressed and slightly foveate posteriorly, lateral 

margin distinct posteriorly ; thorax beneath coarsely punctured at the sides, more 

finely at middle, prosternum suddenly constricted at tip. Elytra depressed, 

granulate punctate, lateral margin finely serrulate posteriorly, the tip acute, color 

black with yellow markings as shown in the figure, sometimes entirely wanting. 

Body beneath coarsely punctate, more or less reticulate at the sides. Posterior 

tarsus asin miranda. Length .36—.48 inch; 9—12mm. (PI. IV, figs. 3, 6). 

The last ventral segment is truncate, the angles acute but not prominent. 

This species by its smoother front is easily known from either of the 

next two species, and from consputa by the more acute elytra and the 

form of the posterior tarsus. 

Occurs in Georgia and Florida. 

M. consputa Lec.—Head rather shining, coarsely and moderately densely 

punctate. Thorax with sides regularly arcuate, widest at middle, surface sub- 

opaque moderately densely reticulately punctate, lateral margin obsolete in front, 

acute posteriorly, sides of thorax beneath densely reticulately punctured, pro- 

sternum in front densely and finely punctured, at its sides very sparsely, tip sud- 

denly narrowed. Elytra granulate punctate, depressed, color black with variable 
markings, lateral margin obsoletely serrulate posteriorly, tips very obtuse. Body 

beneath coarsely but not densely punctured. Posterior tarsi with the first joint 

equal to the next two. Length .36—-.48 inch; 9—12 mm. (PI. IV, figs. 2, 4). 

The last ventral segment is as in notata. 

The elytral markings are variable, their range will be shown in the 

accompanying figures. In its general appearance this species resembles 

notuta, the differences have already been mentioned. It seems to occupy 

an exactly intermediate place between the preceding and following species, 

resembling the former in general appearance and color and the latter in 

the elytral and tarsal structure. 

Occurs in California and Arizona. 

M. longipes Say.—Black, feebly shining, rarely with faint metallic lustre. 

Head densely punctured. Thorax widest in front of middle, the sides in front 

arcuate, posteriorly nearly straight and slightly convergent, marginal line distinet 

posteriorly but inferior, dise with a vague oblique impression each side posteriorly, 

the surface coarsely punctured along the margin, finely reticulate within this, 

obsoletely punctured at middle, the median line distinct, hind angles rectangular. 

Elytra moderately finely granulate punctate, the surface irregular, lateral margin 

finely serrulate posteriorly, the apices acute but not acuminate. Thorax beneath 

reticulate at the sides, prosternum coarsely reticulate between the coxz, anteriorly 

sparsely punctate, the tip suddenly constricted. Body beneath reticulate. Abdomen 
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sparsely punctate, reticulate at the sides. Legs slender, moderately long. Posterior 

tarsi as in miranda. Length .28—.52 inch; 7—13 mm. 

Last ventral segment broadly emarginate, the angles acute but not 
prominent. 

This species could only be mistaken for the next, in which however the 

sides of the thorax are different and the elytra more acuminate at tip. 

Occurs from Maine to Alaska. 

As this species has such-a wide distribution in our country and in the 

northern regions, may it not be really identical with appendiculata which 

seems as widely distributed in the Hastern Hemisphere ? 

M. atropurpurea Say. 

Resembles the preceding very closely and differs in the following 
characters : 

Thorax with sides regularly arcuate, widest at middle. Elytra acute and usually 
slightly acuminate at tip. Length .830—.52 inch; 7.5—13 mm 

This species follows the line of distribution already indicated for 
miranda. 

M. Drummondi Kby.—Oolor variable from greenish to dark bronze, more 
shining beneath, form subdepressed. Head coarsely, densely and deeply punc- 

tured, rarely with a smooth spot on each side, sometimes the occiput is slightly 

strigose. Thorax narrower at apex, widest near the middle, sides feebly arcuate, 

dise distinctly impressed each side, the surface coarsely and densely punctured 

at the sides, transversely strigose at middle, lateral margin obliterated in front. 

smooth beneath posteriorly; thorax beneath coarsely and densely punctured, tip 

of prosternum suddenly narrowed. Elytra densely granulate punctate, and with 

three fine, rather vague costee, lateral margin scarcely serrulate, apices obtuse, 

surface with three spots on each elytron arranged as in fulvoguttata sometimes 

entirely wanting. Body beneath and abdomen sparsely punctate. Posterior tarsi 
as in gentilis. Length .82—.42 inch; 8 -11 mm. 

The last ventral segment is subtruncate in the male, obtusely rounded 

in the female. 

In our fauna this species has a wide distribution, from Maine to 

Alaska, varying to a greater or less extent in its course without present- 

ing any characters by means of which local varieties might be indicated. 

I have observed that very many of our species in other families which 

have a subarctic transcontinental distribution occur in Siberia extending 

even to Kurope making the complete circle. In some cases the Asiatic 

form bears another name, and I em inclined to believe that guttulata 

Gebl., is not specifically distinct from the present species but merely 
a slight variety. 

M. fulvoguttata Harris.—Oblong, moderately convex, dark bronze above, 

more brightly metallic beneath, elytra usually with three spots on each. Head 

densely punctured, somewhat strigose on the occiput, clypeus truncate. Thorax 
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gradually narrowed in front, sides nearly straight, dise densely punctured, some- 

what reticulate at the sides, a slight ante-scutellar fovea, hind angles obtuse, 

lateral margin obsolete in front, thorax beneath densely and coarsely punctured, 

prosternum at tip suddenly narrowed. Elytra moderately convex, margin finely 

serrulate posteriorly, the apices separately rounded, dise without trace of cost 

granulately punctured at base. more finely and densely posteriorly and with a tend- 

ency of the punctures to form transverse strigee. Body beneath sparsely punctured. 

Posterior tarsi as in gentilis. Length .30—.40 inch; 7.5—10 mm. (PI. IV, fig. 5). 

The last ventral segment is oval at tip in both sexes, a little more 
obtuse in the female. 

In this species there are no traces whatever of fine costa on the 

elytra. Its form is a little more convex than in gentilis. The elytral 

spots are usually six, two in front of middle on each side of the suture, 

two posterior to these and more external and two smaller about one-fifth 

from the apex and closer to the suture than the first pair. These are, 

however, variable and may be entirely absent. 

Occurs in the Middle and Northern States, extending westward to 

California and Nevada. 

M. gentilis Lec.—Color variable between green and blue or darker, metallic. 

Head densely punctured. Thorax with feebly arcuate sides, gradually narrowed 

to front, the lateral margin entire or very nearly so, dise densely and rather 

coarsely punctured, a slight ante-scutellar fovea, under side densely cribrately 

punctured, prosternum at tip suddenly constricted. Elytra moderately convex, 

densely granulate punctate, lateral margin at apex finely serrulate, the tip obtuse. 

Body beneath moderately densely punctate. Posterior tarsi with first joint not 

longer than the next two. Length .38—.46 inch; 9.5—12 mm. 

The last ventral segment of the male is slightly truncate, of the 

female rounded. 

This species is one of those which has never any elytral spots or 

other drnamentation. 

Occurs in Colorado, Arizona, and the entire Pacific region. 

M. imtrusa n. sp.—Oblong, moderately convex, dark bronze, beneath more 

shining, surface sparsely pubescent. Head convex, front densely punctured and 

longitudinally strigose, clypeus narrowly semicircularly emarginate. Thorax nar- 

rowed in front, sides feebly arcuate, margin obliterated in front, hind angles 

distinct, subacute, flattened above and smooth, dise coarsely, densely and deeply 

punctured, beneath coarsely and densely punctured, the prosternum distinetly 

reticulate, suddenly narrowed at tip. Elytra rather coarsely and densely granulate 

punctate, the apical margin finely serrulate, the tips separately rounded. Body 

beneath sparsely punctate, surface with a greenish or bluish metallic lustre. 

Posterior tarsi as in gentilis. Length .26—.30 inch; 6.5—7.5 mm. 

The last ventral segment is slightly truncate in the male the margin 

reflexed, in the female the segment is a little longer and more oval at tip. 

This species represents in the western regions xneola of the east. 

It is similar in form, sculpture and color, but the two differ in the form 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (27) august, 1882. 
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of the clypeus and the tip of the prosternum. Both species are finely 

pubescent. 

Occurs in California and Nevada. 

M. zeneola Mels.—Oblong, moderately elongate, not depressed, seneous, be- 

neath more shining, surface sparsely pubescent. Front broad, clypeus broadly 

emarginate, surface densely punctured, occiput somewhat strigose. Thorax nar- 

rowed in front, sides feebly arcuate, margin obliterated in front, hind angles obtuse 
slightly flattened above, dise densely punctured becoming slightly reticulate at 

the sides, beneath very densely, not very coarsely punctured, prosternum broadly 

triangular at tip. Elytra moderately convex, densely granulate punctate, margin 

at apex finely serrulate, tips separately rounded. Body beneath sparsely and 

rather feebly punctate. Posterior tarsi as in gentilis. Length .18—.26 inch; 

4.5—6.5 mm. 

The last ventral segment is slightly truncate in the male, oval in 

the female. 
As already intimated this species and intrusa are closely related and 

have but little resemblance to the other species of this genus. 

Oceurs in the Middle and Southern States. 

M. obtusa n. sp.—Subcylindrical, moderately robust, metallic greenish-blue, 

elytra darker. Front broad, coarsely but not deeply punctured, clypeus feebly 

emarginate at middle. Thorax convex, narrowed in front, sides moderately 

arcuate, margin obliterated in front, surface coarsely, deeply and rather densely 
punctured, slightly reticulate at the sides, beneath coarsely, deeply and densely 

punctured, prosternum broadly triangular at tip. Elytra very coarsely punctured 

at base becoming granulate posteriorly, the posterior margin finely serrulate, the 

tips separately rounded. Body beneath coarsely but not densely punctured. 

Posterior tarsi as in gentilis. Length .22 inch: 5.5 mm. 

The last ventral segment is slightly truncate and the margin reflexed. 

I have seen but one specimen of this species which resembles in its 

form one of the smaller species of Acmeeodera. It is more obtuse at 

either end and more cylindrical than any species in our fauna. 

One specimen, Georgia. 

ANTHAXIEA Esch. 

In the study of our species I have been unable to find any sexual 

characters like those which have been observed in the species of Europe. 

On the other hand, with an incomplete series however, [ have not been 

able to find any of the latter with the tarsal claws toothed as in our 

cyanella and quercata. 

It will be observed that these two species differ from each other in 

the same manner that viridifrons and viridicornis do, and the question 

has arisen in my mind whether they’are not respectively sexes of each 

other, the male in each case having the rougher surface sculpture. 

With an original tendency to a contrary course I have been compelled, 
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from. the mass of material before me, to. follow Mr. Crotch in the sup- 

pression of a number of species under the name xneoguster L. et G., he 

having chosen for the aggregate a name posterior to that by three years. 

In the following list will be found one species hitherto unknown to 

our fauna, salic’s Fab., which has probably been introduced. There can 

be no doubt of the capture of these specimens in Kansas. Had they 

been taken near the Atlantic coast in or near any of our commercial 

cities, their occurrence would have been mentioned, but the name not 

introduced in our lists. 

The following synoptic table and the short descriptions will, it is hoped, 

enable our students to identify their species. 

Body depressed, oblong-oval. Last ventral segment not differing in sculpture 

from the other segments. 

Thorax transversely strigose at middle. 

Color bright blue, elytra except at base cupreous..... ..... eeepercces salicis Fab. 
Thorax uniformly sculptured, punctured or reticulate. 

Claws simple or merely a little broader at base. 

Elytra roughly granulate.............. Reereacessabeecoes seneogaster L. et G. 

Elytra feebly sculptured, at most scabrous. 

Elytra finely granulate, subopaque. Body above and beneath bright 

green with a tendency in the elytra to become olivaceous. 

deleta Lec. 
Elytra scabrous, feebly shining. Body above and beneath uniform 

PreyyarshiebrOu zene: setsscestece sosansiccescenpcicsentce ss viridifrons Gory. 

Elytra scarcely wrinkled. Body nearly black with a slight purplish 

lustre, front and sides of thorax, broadly, cupreous or eeneous. 

viridicormnis Say. 
Claws broadly toothed at base. 

Elytra moderately shining, surface not granular....... ..eyanella Gory. 
. 7 5 5 / 

Elytra subopaque, surface finely granular........ eadecdes . quereata Fab. Aes e 

Body cuneiform, Agriloid. Last ventral segment conspicuously more coarsely 
punctured. Claws slender...........5..0---12-0eeseeeeoe flavimana Gory. 

A. salieis Fab.—Form rather broad, depressed, color bright blue, elytra 
bright coppery, blue at base. Head densely punctured. Thorax nearly twice 

as wide as long, sides irregularly areuate, hind angles distinct, dise moderately 

convex, broadly concave each side of middle, median line moderately impressed, 

coarsely punctured at the sides and in front, finely strigose at middle and near 

the base, color bright blue with a darker somewhat velvety space on each side. 

Elytra granulate-punctate, color bright coppery with a triangular space extend- 

ing across the base and nearly one-third along the suture. Prothorax and body 

beneath densely punctured, abdomen rather densely rugose at base, smoother near 

the tip. Claws slender, simple. Length .26—.28 inch; 6.5—7 mm. 

This species differs from all those strictly native to our fauna by the 

brilliancy of its color. In form it resembles closely that variety of the 

next species known as expansa. 
I have seen but two specimens, collected by Dr. H. A. Brous, at 
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Smoky Hill, Kansas, in the flowers of a Malvacequs plant. It is quite 

a common species in Kurope and was probably introduced with some 
plant in which it lives. 

A. zneogaster L. et G.—Form rather broad, depressed, piceous or black, 

Surface with faint eneous lustre, very rarely green. Head densely punctate 

reticulate, with very short pubescence. Thorax transverse, sides feebly arcuate 

in front, nearly straight at middle, slightly sinuate posteriorly, the hind angles 

acutely rectangular, dise. moderately convex, usually with four fovee arranged in 

an arcuate transverse series, sometimes with two only, often without trace of any, 

surface normally coarsely reticulate, often however subgranular or even slightly 

longitudinally strigose on each side of the middle. Elytra gradually narrowed 

from the apical third, the tips. obtuse, surface rather coarsely granulate punctate 

and with a faint oblique impression extending from the humeri toward the middle 

of the suture. Beneath more or less neous and more shining than above, the 

prothorax varjably reticulate, the body and abdomen coarsely punctate. Claws 

simple. Length .14—.28 inch; 3.5—7 mm. 

At the time of the publication of the “ Revision of the Buprestid” 

by Dr. LeConte, the number of specimens before him did not exceed ten, 

these formed the basis of the six names which appear in the Revision, 

five of them represented by uniques. Since that time the amount of 

material has considerably increased and the selected specimens represent- 

ing all shades of variation in his cabinet and mine now number about 

eighty, which represent many hundreds of specimens from which selec- 

tions were made. ‘The result of this accumulation has been the demon- 

stration of the identity of those forms which Crotch had already placed 

as varieties in the Check List. 

The surface lustre of the vast majority of the specimens is brownish- 

bronze, specimens however occur in the Yosemite Valley of California 

as brilliantly green as de/eta or quercata. ‘The latter form, which for 

convenience may be called prasina, is rather rare, I have seen but 

eight, these however exhibit the same thoracic variations observed in 

the darker forms. ‘The specimens with bronze surface vary in the form 

and sculpture of the thorax. Three forms inornata, foveicollis and im- 

perfecta, are absolutely identical, these have the four thoracic foveze well 

marked, in the manner of some Kuropean forms. These fovese become — 

gradually fainter in reti/era and expansa and are finally lost in strigata. 

Specimens often occur with the middle foveze well marked and the lateral 

obsolete or entirely wanting. The surface sculpture of the thorax also 

varies in a gradual manner. In strigata the sides are distinctly reticulate, 

the middle much more finely and the lines of the reticulation forming 

short longitudinal strigze. From this we have every gradation to the 

eranular form, through forms like ve¢/fera in which the entire surface is 

reticulate to those simply granulate without reticulation. The existence 
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of pubescence, or the reverse, on the front is merely a question of the 

state of preservation of the species. 

From a slight examination which I have made of European species there 

appears to be the same tendency to vary as is exhibited in the preceding 

species. The amount of material at my disposal has been too meagre to indi- 

cate positively the equivalence of several species but what occurs in one 

fauna may be found in another. I am not by any means positive that our 

species will prove different from some previously described from Europe, as 

it will be observed that wmbel/atarum and some of its allies very suspiciously 

resemble the aggregate which is united under the name zneogaster L. et G. 

This species is the most widely diffused in our fauna. It occurs 

in Maine, going west through Canada and the Northern States to the 

Hudson’s Bay region, to Colorado and Utah, thence westward to Oregon 

and following the Pacific slope southward as far as Tejon in California. 

A. deleta Lec.—Oblong, very little narrower posteriorly, color above and 

beneath bright green with a tendency to become brownish on the elytra. Front 

flat, densely punctured. Thorax broad, not narrower at base, sides feebly arcuate, 

sometimes straight at middle and slightly arcuate at apex and base, hind angles 

small, rectangular, dise even or with a feeble trace of impression on either side 

of middle, surface reticulate at the sides, scabrous at middle. Elytra subopaque, 

finely granulate, apices obtuse. Body beneath bright green, the surface reticu- 

late, abdomen more shining. Claws slender, slightly dilated at base. Length 
.16—.20 inch; 4—5 mm. 

In form this species resembles irornata. It is however much less 

depressed and with finer surface sculpture. The color of the surface is 

very uniform, the type in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte being discolored, 

hence the different description. Bright green forms of inornata ocea- 

sionally occur, but these are always so rough in their sculpture that there 

will be no difficulty in separating them from the present species. 

Occurs from Colorado to Nevada and California. 

A. viridifroms Gory.—Oblong, feebly convex, dark coppery bronze, more 
shining beneath, head often green. Front slightly convex, a feeble frontal de- 

pression, surface reticulate. Thorax broad, sides irregularly arcuate, dise moder- 

ately convex, usually with two slight transverse depressions on each side which 

are often absent, surface regularly reticulate. Elytra narrowed at apical third, 

apices obtuse, surface distinctly rugulose and subopaque. Prothorax and body 

beneath indistinctly reticulate, abdomen very sparsely punctate. Claws slender, 

slightly broader at base. Length .16—.20 inch; 4-—5 mm. 

This species and viridicornis seem to bear the same relation to each 

other that guercata and cyanella do. It is desirable that all of these 

should be studied in their habits with the view of ascertaining if the 

differences are not merely sexual. 

Occurs in the Middle, Southern and Western States. 

(28) 
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A. viridicornis Gory.—Oblong, moderately depressed, black, beneath bluish, 
above slightly purple, sides of thorax broadly shining cupreous. Front slightly 

depressed at middle, surface reticulate and cupreous or brassy. Thorax broad, 

sides feebly and irregularly arcuate, dise slightly convex, on each side a transverse 

depression, surface very regularly reticulate. Elytra narrowed at apical third, the 

apices obtuse, surface opaque finely wrinkled. Body beneath more shining than 

above, the thorax reticulate, abdomen sparsely punctate. Claws slender, broader 
at base. Length .20—.26 inch; 5—6.5 mm. 

This species resembles cyanel/a in form but is less shining and with 

the thorax differently colored. . The form of the claws will enable the 

two to be easily separated. 

Occurs in the Middle and Southern States. 

A. cyanella Gory.—Oblong, parallel, elytra narrowing at apical third, color 
bluish or purple, shining. Front flat, impressed at middle, surface coarsely 

punctured somewhat reticulate at the sides. Thorax broad, sides nearly straight 

at middle, arcuate at either end, dise moderately convex with a deep triangular 

impression on each side behind the middle extending to the hind angle, surface 

distinctly reticulate at the sides, smoother at middle. Elytra obtuse at tip, dise 

with a vague oblique impression in front of middle, the surface moderately shining, 

obsoletely scabrous at base and indistinctly punctured and much smoother near 

the apex. Body beneath black with a purplish tinge, the prothorax indistinctly 

reticulate, the abdomen obsoletely punctate and nearly smooth. Tarsal claws with 

a broad tooth, acute at its free angle. Length .16—-.22 inch; 4—5.5 mm. 

It appears to have escaped notice that this species and quercata have 

the claws distinctly toothed. This distinguishes these two from any others 

at present known in our fauna, while the broader form, more shining and 

less sculptured surface distinguish the present from quercata. 

Occurs in the Middle, Southern and Western States, extending as far 

as Texas, also one specimen from California, (Ulke). 

A. quereata Fab.—Oblong, slightly narrowed posteriorly, color usually 

bright green with the middle of the thorax and a broad vitta on each elytron 

brown. Front flat without depression, densely punctured. Thorax broad, the 

sides usually straight at middle, arcuate at the front angle and slightly sinuate 

near the posterior, dise feebly convex, with a moderate depression each side behind 

the middle composed of two confluent transverse impressions, surface reticulate, 

but. less distinctly at middle. Elytra gradually narrowed to the tips which are 

obtuse, surface feebly granulate at base, somewhat less rugous posteriorly. Body 

beneath green, the thorax distinctly reticulate, the abdomen nearly smooth. Claws 

toothed at base. Length .16—.24 inch; 4—6 mm. 

There is a tendency in this species to vary in color, the bright green 

giving place to brownish. A. bivittata Gory, seems merely a form of 

this species with the brown elytral vitta well marked. 

The attention of collectors should be directed to this species and 

cyanella. They are so often sent together, and even placed side by side 

that I am inclined to suspect a closer relationship than that of allied 

species, in other words may they not be sexes of one? 
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Occurs in the Middle and Southern States to Texas. I have seen one 

in Mr. Ulke’s cabinet from California. : 

A. flavimana Gory.—Narrowly cuneiform. Front convex, finely reticulate. 

Thorax broader than long, narrower posteriorly, apex bisinuate, sides feebly arcu- 

_ate, hind angles rectangular, dise moderately convex, very regularly reticulate, 

a vague impression each side of middle, another more distinct in front of scutellum. 

Elytra narrowed to apex, a fine transverse basilar impression, surface slightly 

rugous, vaguely striato-punctate, with one interval slightly more convex, apices 

obtuse. Thorax beneath reticulate, body and abdomen obsoletely reticulate or 

nearly smooth, the last ventral segment very coarsely punctured. Tarsal claws 

slender. Length .12—.20 inch; 3—5 mm. 

The male is more slender and smaller than the female. In the latter 

the last ventral segment is coarsely punctured over its entire surface 

while in the male the tip is alone punctured. 

The color of this species varies considerably.’ The head is usually 

metallic-green, varying to purplish. The thorax is broadly purple-black 

or dark brown at middle, the sides green or blue. The elytra are dark 

purple or bronze varying to greenish, with usually a basal triangle of 

green. The under side is green or bronze. 

Occurs in the Middle and Southern States as far as Texas. 

XENORHIPIS Lec. 

This genus differs remarkably not only from the other two of the 

eroup but from all others in the family in the structure of the antenne 

of the male. The joints of the male antennz from the second to the 

tenth are provided with a branch of varying length, that of the second 

shortest. In the accompanying plate (LV, fig. 9), I have endeavored to 

reproduce as accurately as possible the form of each joint and its branch, 

and will refer the reader there rather than give a detailed description. 

The antennz of the female do not differ remarkably from the usual 

Buprestide type, being slender and subserrate from the fifth joint. 

X. Brendeli Lec. Proc. Acad. 1866, 384. 

In the two outline figures on the plate (IV, figs. 7, 8), representing 

both sexes it will be observed that the thorax of the male is quadrate, 

and that of the female distinctly wider than long. In the latter sex 

the head is also more transverse and the eyes smaller than in the male 

and much less prominent. 

The three specimens known do not vary perceptibly from each other 

in size .20 inch; 5 mm. 

While very rare the species has a wide distribution. The specimen 

in Mr. Ulke’s cabinet was collected in Peoria, Illinois; Dr. *LeConte has 

one from Texas; that in my cabinet (a @ ), was found by Mr. A. Merkel 

in his garden at Brooklyn. 
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Notes on some little known Genera and Species of 
COLEOPTERA. 

BY GEORGE H. HORN, M. D. 

The following pages contain the results of fragmentary studies made 

at various times, with notes on some genera sufficiently well known by 
name of which the descriptions have been necessarily imperfect. 

Several new genera are described here for the first time, one being 
a contribution from Dr. LeConte in order that the description might 

accompany the figure. Species are described in several genera now for 

the first time known in our fauna as Dasycerus and Oniticellus. 

Considerable space has been devoted to Polymechus and many details 

given on the plate, the better to elucidate its systematic position, it being 

now accepted as a Rutelide rather than a Dynastide. 

A few genera have been figured in order that the student might be 

able to acquire a better idea of their external form than that obtained 
from description alone. 

One foreign genus has been studied and its affinities pointed out. Myrme- 

cospectra seems not to have fallen under the observation of any careful 

student since the days of Motschulsky, and the position assigned it by that 

author as well as that given in the Catalogus are equally erroneous. 

The species formerly placed in Lichnanthe and Dasydera have been 

synoptically treated and placed under Amphicoma, the two genera above 

mentioned not presenting characters sufficient for their separation. 

LEPTINUS Mull. 

Having had occasion to examine our species of this genus with the 

view of describing the parts of the mouth, several important differences 

between the two species have been observed which are of sufficient moment 

to require the creation of a new generic name for our larger form. 

These characters in brief are as follows: 

‘Head entirely without eyes; prosternum not separating the anterior coxee. 

Leptinus. 
Head with translucent eye spots at the hind angles of the head; prosternum 

Se Pama WMC ICORES seaaepaeeeennssaconcaceessts scletcaj-tescslesccsiesccusenects Leptinillus. 

The latter genus based on LZ. validus Horn, being much larger than 

the other was used in preference for dissection, and the sketches on the 

accompanying plate were made from it. 

The head viewed from above presents a well marked hemihexagonal 

frontal suture. The labrum is transverse, connate with the front, the 

suture well marked and nearly straight. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (29) AUGUST, 1882. 
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The mandibles are of irregular triangular form, thin and translucent, 

convex above, concave beneath, the inner edge finely fimbriate, the apex 

very acute and prolonged. 

The maxilla are bilobed, outer lobe longer with moderately long and 

rather dense ciliz, inner lobe shorter, ciliate externally and with shorter 

and stouter hairs internally. The palpi are four-jointed as shown in 

the figure. | 

The mentum is transverse slightly concave beneath, narrowed in front, 

the hind angles prolonged in long slender processes over the gula. On 

the front of the mentum is an accessory piece. Ligula concealed behind 

the mentum, the paraglossz prominent, alate, united on the median line 

and finely fimbriate along their margins. he palpi are short, three- 

jointed, the penultimate joint longer than the others, the basal support 

slightly projecting beyond the mentum causing the palpi to appear 

four-jointed. 

The head is provided at the posterior angles, under the lateral margin 

with an oval translucent eye spot recalling a similar structure in Adelops 
or in some: Anophthalmi. 

The prosternum moderately separates the anterior coxze and is fimbriate 
at tip, the coxal cavities open behind. 

The plate gives in sufficient detail the under side of the body. 

The legs are not long. The anterior and middle coxze have a distinet 

trochantin. Anterior tibize slightly broader to tip, ciliate at the outer 

angle, the tarsi dilated in both sexes but more widely in the male, the 

fourth joint bilobed. Middle tibize stout, ciliate and finely spinulose 

externally, the tarsi dilated but less widely than on the anterior legs, the 

fourth joint less distinctly bilobed. Posterior tibize slender, ciliate and 

spinulose, tarsi slender, first jot nearly as long as the next two, the 

fourth joint slender. ‘Tibial spurs all distinct. 

The relationship of Leptinus has already been discussed by Dr. LeConte 

and will not. be repeated here, and as fuller details of its structure will be 

given in a forthcoming work, merely enough is given here to render the 

accompanying plate intelligible. 

Details of structure are illustrated on Plate V. 

PLATYPSYLLA Ritsema. 

This genus is founded on a curious parasite discovered on the Ameri- 

can Beaver in captivity in the Zoological Gardens at Amsterdam. By 

Mr. Ritsema it was placed in a relationship not very remote from the 

true fleas. Prof. Westwood who described the insect about one month 

later believed it typical of a new order which he named Achretoptera. 
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In the Proc. Zool. Soc. London, Nov. 1872, Dr. LeConte gave in 

greater detail than had been done a description of its anatomy, especially 

of the mouth parts and expressed the opinion that Platypsylla was 

a Coleopteron not very remote in its affinities from Leptinus. With this 
opinion I fully agree. i 

I have before me the dissection of the mouth parts made by Mr. Mat- 

thews and another prepared by myself which are illustrated by the an- 

nexed plate. As these differ somewhat from those given by Dr. LeConte 

and subsequently by Westwood, (Thesaurus Oxoniensis, 1874), attention 

will be called to the differences. 

The antennze consist of a long basal joint followed by a broader 

cupuliform piece which seems to be composed of two joints. Within 

the cupule is an oval mass composed of six segments. Westwood and 

LeConte give a greater number of segments to the mass but do not 
mention the division of the cupule. 

The mentum being easily seen without dissection, my figure does not 
differ essentially from that of those authors. 

The maxillze are composed of two lobes, both thin and translucent, the 

inner especially so. The outer is ciliate with long hairs on its outer side 

from the insertion of the palpus to its apex. The inner lobe is long, 

wedge-shaped, truncate at apex and ciliate with very short hairs. The 
palpus is four-jointed as shown in the figure. 

_ When the mentum and maxilla are removed and the head viewed 

from the under side the following structures become evident. 

The frontal suture nearly straight defines the clypeus, which has at its 

middle a small oval dark spot being a point at which the chitin is denser. 

Immediately posterior to this spot is a small somewhat pentagonal piece 

articulated at its base a little in front of the frontal suture and which is 
the labrum. Posterior to the labrum on each side is a small oval spot. 

Immediately behind the labrum the edge of the mandible can be 

detected. This organ is extremely thin and transparent and is with 

ereat difficulty defined. The illustration is as far as I have been able 

to follow its outline. That this is not merely a line of sculpture on 

the head has been rendered evident to me by the removal of the struc- 

ture from the opposite side of the head, but I have not been able to 

isolate the mandible 
Prof. Westwood was unable to find any trace of the mandible. After 

a very careful study of the piece which has been figured by Dr. LeConte 

as the mandible I am convinced that it is really one of the granules 

which occur behind the labrum, and that the apparently serrate edge 
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is a very irregular fracture. That this piece could hardly be even an 

aborted mandible seems evident, from the fact, that it is a little less in 

size than the first or basal joint of the maxillary palpus. 

The other parts of the body as described seem to need no further 

comment. Details are given on Plate V. 

MONGDUS* n. g. (Lathridiide). 

I. have established this genus on a very small species having the 

following remarkable characters : 

Antenne ten-jointed, joints 1—2 thick, third a little larger than the following 

4—9, which are rounded but little longer than wide, tenth as long as the eighth 

and ninth, oval, obtuse, above one-half longer than wide. Eyes convex, promi- 

nent. Front coxz not prominent, separated by the narrow prosternum, cavities 

closed behind. Legs rather short, tibize without distinct spurs; tarsi three-jointed, 

the first joint large, dilated, flat and spongy beneath, oval, not emarginate; second 

joint small arising from the upper surface of the first joint, about one-third from 

the distal end; third joint long, with rather large claws feebly toothed near the 

base. Upper surface very coarsely sculptured, elytra with rows of large fovee and 

with the interstaces subcostate, alternately more elevated as in certain Micro- 

rhopale. Under surface nearly smooth. 

M. guttatus Lec. n. sp.—Fulvous, antenne black. Head flat, broadly im- 
pressed, opaque, alutaceous or finely punctulate. Prothorax quadrate, a little 

longer than wide, not wider than the head with the eyes, sides nearly straight, 

tip and base feebly rounded, the latter margined, angles, both front and hind, 

acute, slightly ‘prominent; dise very coarsely punctured, with four shallow im- 

pressions; there is a slight vestige of a smooth elevated dorsal line behind the 

middle. Seutel visible, black. Elytra more than one-half wider than the pro- 

thorax, truncate at base; with rectangular humeri, rounded behind and covering 

completely the dorsal segments; sides parallel, strongly margined; disc moder- 

ately convex with nine rows of large cribrate punctures; these rows are somewhat 

confused by pairs, with the interspaces elevated and subcostate; they are marked 
with black spots as follows: one at four-fifths the length on the first and second 

row of punctures, and. another very near the tip; two on the third and fourth 

row, the anterior one elongate, about the middle, the posterior one between the 

two spots of the inner rows; two elongate spots on the fifth and sixth rows, one 

before, the other behind the middle; and finally some elongate clouds on the 

seventh and eighth rows behind the middle. Length 2mm. (PI. IV, fig. 10). 

One specimen, Cedar Keys, Florida; Mr. H. G. Hubbard. This odd 

form seems to lead to the Monotomidze, but differs by many characters. 

DASYCERUS Brongn. 

This genus heretofore represented only in Kurope by three species 

has been lately discovered within our fauna, two species having been 

almost simultaneously discovered on both sides of our continent. They 

are as follows: 

* Through the kindness of Dr. LeConte I have been permitted to publish the 

description to accompany the figure I have drawn on Pl. IV. 
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D. carolinensis n. sp.—Brownish testaceous. Head triangular, each side 

impressed, lateral angles somewhat elevated, surface subopaque, granulate. Thorax 

transversely hexagonal, apex wider than base, lateral angles prominent but obtuse, 

dise convex with an obtuse, sinuous, costiform elevation extending from apex to 

base on each side of middle, surface granulate. Elytra broadly oval, a little more 

narrowed at apex, convex, each with the suture slightly elevated ‘and three well 

defined sharp coste, the margin also costiform, intervals concave, irregularly 

biseriately punctulate. Body beneath and legs somewhat paler than above. 

Length .07 inch; 1.75 mm. (PI. IV, fig. 11). 

Resembles the European D. sulcatus Brongn., but less robust, the 

thorax less transverse, and the humeri of’ the elytra more rounded. 

Occurs near Morganton, North Carolina, | Morrison). 

D. angulicollis n. sp.—Brownish testaceous. Head triangular, above granu- 
late in lines, a smooth space over the insertion of the antenne. Thorax very 

transversely hexagonal, the lateral angles acute and prominent, apex slightly 

prolonged at middle and on each side within the front angles emarginate, the 

latter prominent anteriorly, dise convex, on each side a slender carina diverging 

posteriorly bifurcating in front forming a Y, near the lateral margin anteriorly 

a short carina, surface variably granulate. Elytra broadly oval, humeri rounded, 

convex, suture slightly elevated, disc of each side tricostate the intervals densely 

and irregularly triseriately granulate-punctate, the marginal interval smoother at 

base. Body beneath somewhat paler than above, comparatively smooth. Length 

AO (onehise lero mami, (1 eVi; fiol2). 

Resembles more closely D. su/catus and has the lateral angles of the 

thorax even more acute. It differs also from su/catus and carolinensis 

in the form of the apex of the thorax. D. sulcatus differs from both 

our species in having the intervals of the elytra ornamented with 

a double series of very regularly placed coarse punctures, and by the 

humeri of the elytra quite distinctly angulate and not rounded. 

Occurs in California and given me by Mr. Ulke. 

PEPLOGLYPTUS Lec. 

This genus was established by Dr. LeConte for a curious little Histeride 

allied to Glymma, (see Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1880, p. 189), differing 

especially in the position of the antennal fossze. On plate VI, fig. 1, will 

be found a much enlarged representation of the upper surface ; figure 2 

gives a view of the head and thorax seen from the front. On the right 

side of the latter the antenna is extended so that the fossa under the 

anterior angle is seen. ‘The scape when at rest is received in a groove 

at the side of the head extending to the labrum, the funiculus and club 

are folded backward as shown in the left side of figure 2. 

PSEPHENUS Lec. 
In order that some points in the structure of this rather anomalous 

genus may be better understood I have prepared an outline sketch on 

plate VI, fig. 14, of the upper surface of a male. The sexual differences 

(30) 
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in the maxillary palpi are also shown. Fig. 15 is a more enlarged view 

of a portion of the under side. It will be observed that the structure 
of the legs and antennee is decidedly Elmide, that of the under side 

recalls strikingly some Dascyllide. Psephenus seems to be a genus 

with Elmide affinities pointing strongly in the direction of the Hubriide 

series of Dascyllidee. 

LARA Lec. 

At the time of the description of this genus, the only specimen - 

known was imperfect, having but three basal joints of the antennze 

remaining. Having recently received a perfect specimen the outline 

on plate VI, fig. 16, has been prepared with the view of illustrating the 

missing organ and of giving a general idea of the species. The antennze 
are rather long, scarcely at all serrate, first joint stouter, second oval 

much shorter, 3—11 subequal. The legs and tarsi do not differ notably 

from those of Psephenus. 

ONITICELLUS Cerv. 

O. californicus n. sp.—Oblong, black, feebly shining, elytra more opaque. 
Thorax broad, emarginate in front, sides and base arcuate, surface with very 

coarse punctures, regularly but not densely placed, the intervals with finer punc- 

tures, a slight depression in front of the scutellum. Elytra finely seven-striate, 

strie with punctures not closely placed, intervals opaque, very finely alutace- 

ous and irregularly biseriately punctate, each puncture with a very fine hair. 

Pygidium opaque, sparsely punctate. Body beneath shining, coarsely punctate. 

Length .54 inch; 13.5 mm. 

Male.—Head broad; clypeus expanded at the sides, slightly prolonged at middle 

and arcuate in front, bearing a moderately long, slightly arcuate horn which is 

feebly emarginate at tip, behind the horn the head is smooth; occiput transversely 

carinate and with a short compressed horn at middle; sides of head coarsely pune- 

tured. Thorax convex, anteriorly with a broad but shallow depression behind 

which is a small smooth tubercle. (Pl. VI, figs. 3—4). : 

Female.—Head oval, coarsely punctured; clypeus nearly semicircular, obtusely 

bidentate in front; vertex with a short obtuse horn situated immediately between 

the eyes; occiput with a transverse carina on a line with the posterior border 

of the eyes. Thorax regularly convex, more coarsely punctured than the male, 

without the anterior concavity but with a slight tubercle at middle behind the 

anterior margin. 

The genus Oniticellus is closely related to Onthophagus and differs 
in having the antenne eight-jointed and by the presence of a very 

distinct scutellum. This is the first instance of the occurrence of the 

genus in our fauna, in fact there is but one other, from Cuba, in the 

Western Hemisphere. 
For this interesting addition we are indebted to Mr. Henry Edwards, 

who collected but one pair at the base of Mount Shasta, California. 
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AMPHICOMA Lair. 
Under this generic name are included the North American species 

formerly placed in Lichnanthe and Dasydera. 

Our species are as follows: 

Elytra contiguous from suture to tip, their dise immaculate, labrum emarginate. 

lupina. 
Elytra dehiscent posteriorly. 

Labrum very feebly emarginate, almost truncate..............c0000: ese UPSINA, 
-Labrum deeply emarginate. 

Elytra immaculate. 

Thorax densely punctate over its entire surface.................+.+.. WU pina. 
Thorax with a smooth space in each hind angle..............+0++. Edwardsi. 

Elytra with denser spots of pale pubescence in three irregular rows. 

Pubescence above and beneath pale yellow........:ssesseceeseeeeeeees canina. 

Pubescence entirely black, that of the dise of thorax brownish-yellow. 

Rathvoni. 

A. lupina Lec. (Lichnanthe), Journ. Acad. 1856, p. 288.—Piceous with slight 

greenish lustre, elytra testaceous. Body beneath sparsely clothed with yellowish 

hairs. Labrum deeply emarginate. Thorax broader than long, densely punc- 

tured over its entire surface and clothed with rather short yellowish hair. Elytra 

with very short and not dense black hair, contiguous along the entire suture, the 

sutural angle with a distinct tooth. Length .44 inch; 11 mm. 

The antennal club is slightly longer in the male. The posterior legs 

are stouter in the female and shorter and the tarsi relatively longer. 

The posterior tibiz are distinctly arcuate in %, straight in 9. As 

a general rule the ? is much less pubescent than the % and the hairs 

shorter, although the differences here are less’ marked than in the 

following species. 

Occurs in New York, Pennsylvania, and the New England States. 

A. ursina Lec. (Dasydera), Proc. Acad. 1861, p. 345; Cooperi Horn, Trans. 

Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 164.—Piceous, shining, head and thorax with distinct 

zeneous lustre, elytra testaceous. Labrum very feebly emarginate. Thorax nar- 

rowed in front, broader in 9, surface densely punctured with a smooth space at 

each hind angle, clothed with silken white hairs longer in %. Elytra dehiscent 

posteriorly, sparsely clothed with short white hairs. Body beneath moderately 

densely clothed with white hairs, the abdomen smooth at middle and rufo-testa- 

ceous, without hairs in 9, very sparsely pubescent even at sides and entirely 

rufous %. Legs piceous with zeneous lustre, tibize and tarsi usually paler. Length 
A0—.60 inch; 10—15 mm. 

In this species the legs, especially the tibiae are more densely ciliate 

than in any other species. The sexual characters are as in lupina, the 

male being however more slender than the female. 

The species described by me as Cooperi seems merely a feeble male. 
Occurs in California near Sacramento. 
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A. vulpina Hentz, Journ. Acad. 1826, pl. xiii, fig. 8; Burm. Handb. iv, 1, 

p. 27, and iv, 2, p. 472; Lec. Jeurn. Acad. 1856, p. 287.—Piceous, moderately 

shining, terminal segments of abdomen rufo-testaceous. Head and thorax with- 

out metallic lustre, the latter densely punctured over its entire surface and clothed 

with long fulvous hair, shorter and less dense Q. Elytra brownish testaceous, 

immaculate, sparsely clothed with very short black hairs, at tip dehiscent. Body 

beneath with long fulvous hair, denser at the sides. Legs piceous. Length 

-60 inch; 15 mim. 

_ The sexual characters are as in (upina. It will be observed however 

that in the posterior tarsus of the female the first joint is not conspicu- 

ously longer than the second, while it is so in both sexes of all the 

other species. 

Occurs in the Middle and New England States. 

A. Edwardsi Horn, (Zichnanthe), Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. 1870, p. 77.—Piceous 

black, surface with distinet seneous lustre, clothed with brownish-black hair. 

Clypeus emarginate. Thorax densely punctured with a smooth space near each 

hind angle. Elytra dehiscent at tip, brownish testaceous, sparsely clothed with 

very short black hair. Abdomen nearly smooth at middle, usually entirely 

piceous, sometimes with the last two segments rufous. Legs piceous, with seneous 

surface, sparsely pilose. Length .50—.60 inch; 13—15 mm. 

The sexual characters as in dwpina. 

This is the only species at present known with the hair entirely dark. 

Occurs in Oregon, Washington Territory and Nevada. 

A. canina Horn, (Lichnanthe), Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 164.—Piceous, 

clothed with pale yellowish hairs. Head and thorax with eneous lustre. Thorax 

densely punctured with a smooth space near each hind angle, hair moderate in 
length, uniformly yellowish. Elytra dehiscent posteriorly, brownish testaceous, 

sparsely clothed with very short black hair and with spots of short yellowish 

pubescence arranged in three irregular rows. Abdomen piceous with sneous 

lustre, the third segment nearly naked and with dark pubescence at the side 

margin only. Legs piceous, sparsely hairy, tarsi paler. Length .50—.60 inch; 

13—15 mm. * 

Sexual characters as in /upina. 

Occurs with the preceding. 

A. Rathvoni Lec. (Dasydera), New Species, 1863, p. 76. Closely resembles 
Edwardsi, except that the pubescence of the dise of thorax is brownish-yellow 

and the elytra are maculate as in canina. 

Occurs in California, Nevada and Washington Territory. 

Which of the west coast species was seen by Doubleday and casually re- 

corded (Loudon’s Magaz. 1839, iii, p. 97), it is not possible to determine. 

PLUSIOTIS Burm. 
P. Lecontei n. sp.—Oblong oval, moderately convex, above brilliant green. 

Clypeus nearly semicircular, densely punctured and of cupreous color; head more 

sparsely punctured, the punctures finer posteriorly. Thorax twice as wide as 

long, narrower in front, sides anteriorly arcuate, posteriorly nearly straight, dise 

moderately convex, surface sparsely finely punctulate, color brilliant green, the 
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margins somewhat cupreous by transmitted light. Elytra wider than the thorax, 

broadest behind the middle, surface moderately deeply striate, the strie finely 

punctured, intervals distinctly convex, very sparsely punctulate, the second 

interval with coarse punctures which extend from the base a little beyond the 

middle; a very distinct tuberosity at the apical termination of the third and 
fourth intervals. Pygidium green with golden lustre, sparsely punctulate. Body 

beneath fimbriate with pale hairs. Metasternum and posterior cox greenish 

with cupreous lustre. Abdomen very sparsely punctate with more evident cupreous 

lustre. Femora green, tibiee more cupreous. Tarsi piceous with eneous surface. 
Length .80—.90 inch; 20—23 mm. 

Specimens have been observed with the surface more or less suffused 
with cupreous, these seem rather immature than true varieties. 

This species is closely related to P. Lacordairei Bouc., (Proc. Zool. 

Soc. London, 1875, p. 122, pl. xxiii, fig. 4), but differs in important 

characters. M. Aug. Sallé has kindly made comparisons for me and I 
repeat his words: “ It is an entirely new species very different from all 

those described and the smallest of all, the under side is cupreous while 

in Lacordaire? it is silvery, the thorax is more arcuate and the lateral 

border more dilated, the strize of the elytra are deeper and the punctures 

in them larger and deeper, finally the green color is deeper and the legs 

more red.” 

The first specimen examined was from Tucson, Arizona, in the 

cabinet of Mr. H. Edwards, a second in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte 

was collected by Prof. Snow in New Mexico. ‘Lhe series in my cabinet 

came from near Prescott, Arizona. 

I dedicate this species to a friend. 

POLYMCCHUS Lec. 

Clypeus somewhat trilobed, the middle lobe bidentate, separated from the front 

by an elevated carina which is broadly interrupted at middle. Labrum trans- 

verse, slightly prolonged at middle, carinate above and densely ciliate. Mandibles 

pyramidal, the outer edge not toothed, the tip turned upward. Maxille stout at 

base, the inner lobe small, the inner edge double with three small teeth on each 

edge and with long cilis, the tip acute; palpi moderate in length, the last joint 

elongate-oval and equal to all the others. Mentum narrow, the base suddenly 

broader, above the base gradually wider to middle then narrowed to the apex 

which is slightly emarginate; sides of mentum with long ciliz, under surface 

with short hairs. Ligula triangular in great part concealed behind the mentum, 

densely ciliate at tip; palpi short, three-jointed, the second joint very small, the 

terminal longer than the other two combined. Eyes large convex, larger in the 

male, deeply emarginate by the sides of the front. Antenne ten-jointed, club 

three-jointed as long as the stem in the female, one-half longer in the male. Legs 

short, stout, tibiee not longer than the femora, tarsi as long or longer than the tibiee. 

Tarsal claws dissimilar in the sexes, those of the female simple feebly arcuate and 

alike on all the feet, those of the male as follows: front leg—anterior claw a little 

stouter than the other with a trace of a tooth at middle, posterior claw simple ; 

middle leg—anterior or outer spur deeply divided, the lower division forming 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (31) AUGUST, 1882. 
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a tooth as long as the upper, inner claw simple; posterior leg—claws as in the 

middle leg. Fourth joint of middle and posterior tarsi with a spiniform pro-. 

longation at apex beneath. 

P. brevipes Lec., the only species known, is at all times a rare 

insect and until now the material at hand did not admit of the 

sacrifice of a specimen for dissection. The figures on the accom- 

panying plate give an idea of the general form of the species as 

well as of its details. ; 

Since the first description of the species (Proc. Acad. 1856, p. 23), 

the position of the genus has remained in doubt. In the Classification 

of the Coleoptera of North America it is placed in the tribe Orycto- 
morphi, a division of the Dynastide series. Our later studies show 

that Polymechus is allied rather to Parastasia an Kast Indian genus 

associated with Rutela by Lacordaire. 
The genera of Scarabzeidze seem to need revision, especially in 

the entire Pleurostict series. The Melolonthidee are not satisfactorily 

grouped, the Cetonide genera not at all defined, while much remains 

to be cleared up in the doubtful ground between the Rutelides and 

Dynastides. 
Details of structure will be found on Pl. VI, figs. 5—12. 

APHONUS Lec. } 
Details of the structure of the oral organs are given on Pl. IV, 

fig. 13, in order that comparisons may be made between Polymachus 

and Aphonus, the former being now referred to the Rutelini, the latter 

a true, Dynastide superficially resembling Polymachus. 

ELATERID &. 

Since the days of Latreille many attempts have been made to define 

the families of that division of the serricorn series named by that 

author the Sternoxes, containing the Buprestidee, Throscidze, Eucnemidee, 

Elateridee, Cerophytidze and Cebrionidze, as they are accepted by one 

or other author. 
The first two families are not only abundantly distinct from each other 

but possess characters which sharply separate them from those which 

follow. The last four families do not present any characters which are 

defined with sufficient sharpness to warrant their separation. 

In the preceding volume of these Transactions I have attempted to 

demonstrate that the Cebrionide: are not separable from the Elateride, 

the tribe Plastocerini filling the space which formerly existed between 

the two families. 
The Eucnemidze on the other hand seem more sharply defined. 
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Here we discover no trochantin to the middle coxze which exists in 
all Elateridee. If, however, Perothops be considered a member of the 

family, not only does this character fail but we have also present a form 
of front analogous to that of the Cebrionide, to all of which must be 
added a greater length of tibial spurs and serrate ungues. 

In his elaborate monograph of the Eucnemidze de Bonvouloir (ex- 

cluding Perothops) includes Cerophytum, in which Lacordaire observed 

characters which seemed to him of sufficient importance to retain it as 
a family by itself. Neither course seems proper. 

Cerophytum has a short transverse labrum, connate with the front, 

the suture however distinct, in this respect it resembles the Cebrionidee. 

The front is gibbous and the clypeus obtusely carinate and the entire 

head resembles rather the Rhipiceridze or the Macropogonini of the 

Dascyllide. The very long trochanters on the middle and posterior legs 

recall a similar character, less developed however, in the front and middle 

legs of the Macropogonini. The posterior coxee have not the usual lamina 

observed in the Sternoxide series, but are sunken in the coxal cavities on 

the same plane with the metasternum and the abdomen. 

The mode of insertion of the antennee in the EKucnemide, in which 

.the base of these organs is distant from the eyes and the front greatly 
narrowed, is a character to which due weight should be given. Cero- 

phytum possesses it, but Perothops seems as nearly as possible inter- 

mediate between the Hucnemide and Elateride types. 

In view of the facts above given what is the proper course to pursue ? 

Should we recognize the Kucnemide, Elateridz, Cebrionidx, Pero- 

thopidze and Cerophytidee as distinct families each equal in value to the 

Buprestidze, or should they be considered parts of a greater family which 

can safely be assumed to have that value? The latter course seems to 

me far more acceptable. The following table of the sub-families of the 

Elateride complex is therefore presented. 

Posterior cox laminate. Trochanters small. 

Labrum concealed; ungues simple; antennze somewhat distant from the eyes, 

their insertion narrowing the front...............scee--sscessecceeees EUCNEMIN &. 

Labrum visible, free; ungues variable; antenne arising near the eyes, front 

TUG BUI SUEN ONC Cle cnaen sl teaaclleatays- Sestehecacreres see carecire cee tacoene/-#e-con-e EMAC BI EVUNEZ BIg 
Labrum transverse, connate with the front. 

Ventral segments six; ungues simple; antenne as in the Elaterinz; tibial 

BPUMB AWS INGE VOLO POdsc.-scstscsasinssetlectecesccossart scensrsens\sscets sss CEBRIONIN &#. 
Ventral segments five; ungues serrate; antenne slightly distant from the 

eyes, front narrow ; SPUTS MOCETAtE.........000-eceeeseseeeveeees PEROTHOPIN &. 

Posterior cox not laminate. Trochanters of middle and posterior legs very long. 

Labrum short, transverse, connate with the front; front gibbous; ungues 

serrate........ Eee stio are (s teeth cco sea tucteivanereteate caicstoenir acess redress CEROPHYTIN A. 
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Having the sub-families arranged it will be observed that the Kucne- 

minz and Cerophytinz have no visible trochantin to the middle Coxe. 

The Elaterinze and Cebrioninz have a well defined trochantin which 
is very small in the Perothopinee. 

In the first sub-family the mandibles are short, usually robust, 

their apices broad or bidentate. The vast majority of the species 

of the second sub-family have a similar type of mandible; in the 

final tribe (Plastocerini), the mandibles become prominent and acute 

at tip and in great part smooth, a modification which is exaggerated 

in the Cebrionine to become gradually reduced in the Perothopinze 

and Cerophytinee. 

In their relationship with each other the first three sub-familhes form 

a very natural linear series. The fourth with Kucnemide affinity seems 

equally related to the Cebrionides. The Cerophytinze seem to me to 

have less Kucnemide affinity than de Bonvouloir claims, but with some 

relationship with that series, and almost equally with the Perothopinz, 

they lead very naturally to the Rhipiceridee and Dascyllidee. 

CRYPTOSTOMA Latr. 

The figure on the accompanying plate VI, fig. 13, will give an idea 

of the form and color of Cryptostoma Dohrni Horn. The color is bright 

blood-red the shaded part of the elytra black. I have seen but one 

specimen kindly given me by Dr. Dohrn who obtained it from a series 

of specimens collected near San Diego, California. 

MY RMECOSPECTRA Motsch. 

Head oval, broadest between the eyes and areuately narrowed behind them. 

Antenne arising under a slight frontal ridge and more distant from the eyes than 

from the front, apparently ten-jointed. Labrum transverse, feebly emarginate, 

concealing the mandibles. Maxillary palpi with the second and last joints equal 

in length, the third very short and transverse the terminal flat, oval and obliquely 

truneate. Labial palpi short, the terminal joint cylindrical, acute at tip, more 

slender than the preceding but equal in length. Thorax ovate, convex, the base 

prolonged, basal margin reflexed, hind angles feebly prominent, anterior angles 

with large extensible vesicles. Scutellum moderate, rounded at tip. Elytra oval, 

rounded at tip, humeri obtusely prominent, dise very convex posteriorly, behind 

the base transversely impressed. A large extensible vesicle behind the humeri. 

Body apterous. Abdomen conically prolonged beyond the elytra. Legs slender. 

Tarsi five-jointed in both sexes. Claws with membranous appendages. 

Aytenna %.—First joint elongate pyriform, slightly arcuate, second very small 

almost concealed, third large, quadrate, a little broader than long, distal edge 

emarginate, joints 3-—-10 subequal, eleventh slightly longer. 

Anrenn® 9.—First joint large, triangularly dilated, second narrower and one- 

half shorter, third a half shorter than the second and the smallest of all, 4—7 

longer than the third, 8—11 a little longer and broader. 
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Through the kindness of Dr. H. A. Hagen of the Museum of Com- 

parative Zoology, I have been enabled to study this genus which appears 

to have been passed in silence since its description by Motschulsky. 

The male only has been examined, the description of the female antennze 

are after the latter author. 
It is to me a matter of great surprise that Motschulsky, and after 

him the authors of the Catalogus, should have placed such a char- 

acteristic "insect so far from its natural relationship. The presence 

of extensible vesicles and the structure of the male antennz are sufh- 

cient to have suggested its place at once. It is placed by Motschulsky 

as a Ptinide. : 
. There can be no doubt but that Myrmecospectra is allied, to Collops. 

The antennz are however more distinctly eleven-jointed than in the 

latter genus, while the true third joint is similarly dilated in both. The 

tarsi are similar in the sexes, the anterior pair being five-jointed in both, 

while in Collops they are four-jointed in the males. While it is related 

to the latter genus in its antennal structure the form of body and even 

the color and markings reproduce Temnopsophus Horn, (‘Trans. Am. Ent. 

Soc. 1872, p. 111), which however has the tarsi as in Collops. 

M. Nietneri Motsch. Etudes Ent. 1858, pp. 65 and 122, fig. 17. 

This is the only species at present known, it is found in Ceylon. The 

original specimens were collected by Nietner, one of them having reached 

Dr. Hagen to whom I am indebted for the privilege of examining it 

as well as for one of the outline sketches which will be found on the 

accompanying plate VI, figs. 18—19. 

MECOMYCTER 0». g. (Dasytini). 

Antenne eleven-jointed, arising midway between the eyes and the margin of 

the front, under a slight ridge, first joint pyriform, second oval, third and fourth 

narrower than the second, five to ten gradually broader, somewhat triangular, 

eleventh longer, oval. Head oval, prolonged to a flat beak of moderate length. 

Eyes oval, moderately prominent. Labrum semicircular, membranous at base. 
Mandibles moderately prominent, acute, feebly arcuate. Maxillee with inner lobe 

prolonged and ciliate within, the palpi moderately long, the terminal joint longest 
and slightly ciliate. Mentum narrow and long, the palpi slender and glabrous, 

the last two joints equal. Thorax oval, broadest at base. Scutellum distinct, 
quadrangular. Elytra wider than the thorax, oval, broader behind, apices entire, 

rounded. Legs slender. Tarsi five-jointed, slightly ciliate beneath, first four joints 

equal, fifth longer. Ungues slender and simple, without lobes. 

This genus presents a curious combination of characters found sepa- 

rately in various genera of Dasytini. The prolonged head allies it to 

Arthrobrachus and the Prionocerides of Lacordaire, and its simple ungues 

to Melyris. By the structure of its tarsi it resembles Dasytes. 

(32) 
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M. omalinus n. sp.—Body beneath piceous. Head flat above, coarsely punc- 

tured, orange-yellow, piceous behind the eyes. Antenne piceous, four or five 

basal joints pale. Thorax oval, narrowed in front, a little longer than wide, apex 

truncate, base feebly arcuate, hind angles rounded, dise convex, coarsely and 

moderately densely punctured, surface orange-yellow sometimes with a median 

piceous stripe. Elytra coarsely punctured, the punctures gradually finer to apex, 

surface finely pubescent, color orange-yellow with a common sutural piceous stripe 

broader at either end, not attaining the apex, sides posteriorly piceous, this color 

sometimes extending and joining the sutural stripe, forming an anchor. Legs 

pale yellow. Length .14—.16 inch; 3.5—4 mm. (PI. VI, fig. 17). : 

In the male the last ventral segment is feebly emarginate, and entirely 

piceous in color. In the female arcuate and tipped yellow. 

Occurs in western Kansas, collected by Dr. H. A. Brous. 

In the accompanying figure the head is represented fully extended. 

In nature it is deflexed and inserted nearly as far as the eyes. The first 

glance at the species recalls some of the forms of Omalini ( Trigonodemus), 

hence the specific name. 

Synopsis of the species of the tribe LEBIINI. 

BY GEORGE H. HORN, M.D. 

During the past few years Baron Chaudoir has excited an interest: 

in the truncatipenne series of Carabidae by his numerous monographie 

publications, which show a conscientious and profound study of the 

genera and species of this group. While I have been able to follow 

him satisfactorily in all the minor details of his work, I have utterly 

failed to see in his larger subdivisions any evidence of a systematic 

treatment of the subject. 

It will be evident to any one studying Chaudoir’s essays on the 

truncatipenne series that the ligula and paraglossee play an important 

part in the diagnoses of the divisions whether called tribes or groups. 

Thinking that the key to the system might be found by a careful study 

of these organs, dissections were prepared and drawings made of the 

parts, for comparison, and the conclusion was forced upon me, as it will 

be on any one who will adopt the same course, that the mouth organs. 

are of very little value in defining groups higher than genera and when 

used at all must be used with extreme caution. 

With the desire of doing full justice to the subject dissections were 

made of all accessible genera many of which have been published 

in the-preceding volume. The further the dissections were made the 

more evident it became that the ligula must be discarded as the basis 
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of any system of subdivision of the Carabidze. Knowing then that the 

publication of the present paper in the form originally intended would 

carry with it a very decided expression of the above opinion, I felt that 

greater weight would attach to that opinion if some other system were 

presented at the same time. This essay became a secondary matter and 

the Classification of the Carabidee as presented in the preceding volume 

was allowed precedence. 
The synoptic table of the genera will not be repeated here, nor will 

I include Zebia, as nothing of importance has been added since my 

paper published several years ago. 
The descriptions of the species are for the most part short, several 

of the more troublesome genera only have received greater attention 

in their details. : 

TETRAGONODERUS Dej. 

This genus is a centre around which are grouped others having in 

common a form of inner maxillary lobe which I have illustrated in 

a series of dissections of Carabide mouth parts, (‘Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. 

ix, pl. viii, fig. 80). The tibial spurs of the middle and posterior legs 

are also long and slender and their margins very finely serrulate. 

The terminal spur of the anterior tibia is more obviously serrulate 

than the others. 

The tribe Tetragonoderidx as suggested by Chaudoir, (Bull. Mose. 
1876), contains five genera three of which are due to him. Cyclosomus 

Latr. which belongs here has a decided resemblance to Omophron, and 

has very oddly place by various authors from an incorrect appreciation 

of its true relationship which Chaudoir first made known. 

Among the genera dismembered from Tetragonoderus is Peronoscelis 

Chd., which is said to differ from the former by the ligula not margined 

in front by the extension of the paraglossee. In the dissection above 

quoted the ligula and paraglossze have been drawn exactly as I have 
observed them and there does not appear to be any extension of mem- 

brane in front of the ligula, an appearance of this kind may, however, 

be produced by disarranging the focus of the microscope and an optical 

illusion is the result. From the failure of this character there may be 

considerable doubt of the value of the genus. 
In the diagnosis of the two genera will be found the following 

expressions : 

TeTRAGONODERUS * * * unguiculi tenues, acuti, subtus obsoletissime basi, inter- 

dum evidentius, denticulati. 

PeRoNosceELis * * * unguiculi simplices, aut obsoletissime basi denticulati. 

These extracts are introduced because certain of our species have 
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denticulate claws while two have them absolutely simple, and Chaudoir 

has already supposed that one of the latter may be a Peronosc®lis 

although the species was unknown to him in nature. 

Tetragonoderus is represented in our fauna by four species which 

may be arranged in the following manner : 

Claws serrate, (TETRAGONODERUS). 

Prosternum margined at tip. Elytra in great part piceous. Legs and outer 

JOlmbs! Of AMEEMME PICCOMSraase-le=sves\voanenincaeerleoeeslereerinaceee intersectus Germ. 

Prosternum not margined at tip. Elytra in great part testaceous. Legs and 

amilenn se TeStaCCOUS....-..<-.0 .sessoesercesesveleceseese Baioss oeeteosases .fasciatus Hald. 
Claws simple, no trace of serration, (PERONOSCELIS ?). 

Prosternum slightly protuberant, margined at tip. Elytra broadly oval, the 

dorsal punctures distinct. Eyes CONVEX.............c000 seeeeeees latipennis Lec. 
Prosternum obtuse, not margined. Elytra oblong-oval, the dorsal punctures 

INGisiimctas Ly es MO byrOMIMeMsncesstesscateseeteclseceessstiseecse=s .pallidus Horn. 

T. interseetus Germ.—Piceous, upper surface somewhat bronzed. Antennze 
with two basal joints pale. Head smooth. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, 

base and apex equal, sides arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles distinct 

not prominent, dise smooth, median line distinctly impressed but attaining neither 

the apex nor base. Elytra oval slightly oblong, finely striate, intervals slightly 

convex, dorsal punctures distinct, situated on the third interval, the anterior 

somewhat in front of middle near the third stria, the posterior one-fourth from 

apex near the second stria; color piceous with bronze surface lustre, with a pale 

space on the intervals 5—6—7 near the base, one in interrupted sinuous band 

at apical third testaceous. Prosternum margined at tip. Legs piceo-testaceous. 

Claws serrate. Length .20 inch; 5 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi have three joints moderately dilated and slightly 

squamulose beneath, the middle tarsi with joints 2—4 more narrowly dilated. 

The last ventral segment is acutely notehed at middle posteriorly and on each 

side one setigerous puncture. 

Femule.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire and with two setz on each side. 

Chaudoir places this species in a series in which the prosternum is 

not margined. The resemblance of this insect to a Bembidium of the 
Notaphus group is certainly remarkable and it is usually found in that 

vicinity in amateur collections. 

Occurs in the States bordering the Gulf. 

T. fasciatus Hald.—Piceous, slightly bronzed, antenne and legs testaceous, 
elytra fasciate with testaceous. Thorax similar in form to intersectus but less 

broad and with the sides less arcuate in front. Elytra also more aval, more deeply 

striate and with the intervals distinctly convex. dorsal punctures as in intersectus ; 

the color usually in great part testaceous with a semicircular space around the 

scutellum, a broad sinuous band with irregular edges at middle, and the apical 

fourth piceous. Prosternum obtuse, not distinctly margined at tip. Claws serrate. 

Length .18 inch; 4.5 mm. : 

The sexual characters are as in intersectus. 

This species has a far wider distribution than the preceding, occuring 
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from Michigan and New York to Louisiana and Texas, extending to 

Arizona and the Peninsula of California. The more northern specimens 
_are more shining and smaller with the elytra always paler. In the Texas 

region the specimens are somewhat less shining with darker color. 

T. latipennis Lec.—Head piceous, surface bronzed, front with a slight 

arcuate impression each side, the anterior supra-orbital puncture unusually deep. 

Eyes rather prominent. Antennze testaceous. Thorax colored as the head, less 

than twice as wide as long, apex and base equal, margin slightly reflexed, sides 

arcuate in front, rather strongly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles acute but not 

prominent, apical arcuate impression distinct, in front of which the surface is 

longitudinally wrinkled, median impression moderately deep, on each side of dise 

a punctiform impression, basal margin longitudinally wrinkled. Elytra broadly 

oval, very little longer than wide, striate, the striz indistinctly punctured, inter- 

vals slightly convex, dorsal punctures as in intersectus but each one situated more 

anteriorly ; color yellowish testaceous with an irregular undulating fascia at middle 

composed of small piceous spots, the apex for a short distance piceous. Body be- 
neath piceo-testaceous. Legs testaceous. Prosternum slightly protuberant at tip 

and distinctly margined. Claws simple. Length .20—.22 inch; 5—5.5 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi have three joints very distinctly dilated and squamu- 

lose beneath, the middle tarsi narrowly dilated with joints 2—4 squamulose 

beneath, the first joint only at tip. The anal segment is feebly emarginate at 

middle and the margin on each side has but one setigerous puncture. 

Female.—The tarsi are not dilated. The anal segment entire and with one seta 

each side as in the male. 

It may be observed in this species that the spurs of the tibiae are 
less distinctly serrulate than in the two preceding species, the anterior 

tibial spur especially so. The general appearance of this species is that 

of a broad fasciatus. 

There seems very little doubt in my mind that Chaudoir is correct 
in merely guessing that this species should be referred to Peronoscelis. 

It should probably be placed near wndatus and mexicanus, 

Occurs in Texas. 

T. pallidus Horn.—Pale rufo-testaceous, subopaque. Head impunctate, 
without impressions, eyes not prominent. Antenne testaceous. Thorax less than 

twice as wide as long, sides moderately arcuate in front, oblique and very slightly 

sinuate behind, hind angles rectangular, not prominent, disc with a finely im- 

pressed median line and without lateral foveee. Elytra oblong-oval, finely striate, 

strize not punctured, intervals nearly flat, dorsal punctures not evident. Body 

beneath smooth, prosternum obtuse at tip, not margined. Claws simple. Length 

.18—.20 inch; 4.5—5 mm. 

Male.—Sexual characters as in latipennis. 

Femalc.—As in latipennis. 

In this species the mentum tooth is broader and less acute than in 

those which precede. 
I have seen but two specimens of this species, one 9 from the south- 

ern district of California, the other from Camp Grant, Arizona. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (33) AuGauST, 1882. 
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NEMOTARSUS Lec. ; 

This genus contains but one species resembling at first sight some of 

the varieties of Lebia scapularis. The head is rather suddenly narrowed 

behind the large eyes and the neck is narrow. The thorax is broadest 

at base which is arcuately truncate, the lateral margin gradually broader 

from apex to base. Color yellowish testaceous, elytra piceous with an 
oval spot near the base, and the apex testaceous. 

The tibial spurs are long and slender (equalling very nearly the first. 

tarsal joint), their margins not serrulate. The tarsi are slender and long, 

the first joint equalling the next two, fourth joint simple. Ungues with 

long pectination. 

One species occurs in our fauna. 

N. elegans Lec.—Length .20—.22 inch; 5—5.5 mm. 
Male.—Anterior tarsi feebly dilated, the first three joints finely biseriately 

squamulose beneath. Middle tarsi slender. Anal segment with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment bisetose. 

LEBIA Latr. 

Since the revision of our native species published by me (Trans. Am. 

Ent. Soe. iv, p. 150), but one species has been described, (L. rhodopus 

Schwarz, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1878, p. 354 = viridis Say), and one 

Mexican species observed in Texas, DL. biteniata Chev. This belongs 

in our series near pulchella. It is pale rufo-testaceous, antennz piceous 

the basal two joints pale, legs piceous, the bases of the femora pale. 

Elytra violaceous, with a yellow band in front of middle, arcuate to the 

front on each elytron, and another narrower apical band leaving only the 
sutural angle violaceous. Length .22 inch; 5.5 mm. 

In regard to the other species mentioned in our lists very little 

need be said. 

LL. rujicollis Lec. is probably merely a variety of cyanipennis Dej., simi- 

lar variations in color have been observed in the species of Tecnophilus. 

L. frigida Chaud. does not present any characters separating it 

specifically from fuscata De}. 

LL. divisa Lee. which has the elytra blue, the basal third red, head 

and thorax of same color, should probably be referred to the group 

known as Lamprias in the European fauna. I have seen three speci- 
mens all of which are females. 

The genera into which Chaudoir has divided Lebia seem for the most. 

part not only unnecessary but untenable. In a review of our genera of 

Carabidee I have attempted to demonstrate by dissection that all the 

genera have distinct epilobes developed however in a varying degree, 

hence any division founded on their supposed absence is untenable. 
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Tlie four genera into which our species have been divided may be 
retained as sub-generic divisions on the following basis : 

Anterior tarsi of male somewhat obliquely dilated ..........0..seccceee secon cece LoxopeEza. 

Anterior tarsi of male not obliquely dilated. 
Mentam with a distinct tooth... 00. ..0..0csssscscessccocesscccrusssevescossscners vo veeces LIEBIA. 
Mentum not or merely obtusely toothed. 

Head not suddenly constricted behind the eyes............eeeeseeeeees DIANCHOMENA. 
Plea destt d eri liys CONSERICLEU yc. osacicerees as sconlecearran>aarneniecerosestens\ssena APHELOGENIA. 

These differences become so vague that it is not always easy to 

determine with certainty the generic position of a species. 

COPTODERA D<¢j. 
In this genus the ligula proper is rather narrow, bisetose at tip, the 

paraglossee membranous, wide, prolonged beyond the tip of the ligula, 

their apices in contact or even overlapping. The mentum is broadly 

and rather deeply emarginate without tooth. The terminal joints of the 

palpi are somewhat fusiform. The labrum is large almost concealing the 

mandibles. Antenne with the first three joints and the base of the 

fourth glabrous. The head is not narrowed behind the eyes. Middle 

of base of thorax very slightly lobed. Tibial spurs normal in length. 

Tarsi slender, pubescent above, first joint as long as the next two, fourth 

feebly emarginate. Ungues pectinate. 

One species occurs within our territory. 
. 

C. werata Dej.—Piceous, elytra bluish-green. Length .24—.26 inch; 6-6.5 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi feebly dilated, first three joints biseriately squamulose. 

Middle tibize distinctly emarginate on the inner side near the tip, the tarsi 

slender. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Middle tibia not emarginate. Anal segment as in 

the male. 

The tibial character above noted is usual in Lebia. The present is 

the only other instance in which I have observed it. 

Occurs in the Middle and Southern States. 

PHLE@OXENA Chand. ; 

The characters are very nearly those of Coptodera. The ligula is 

quadrisetose in front, the paraglossee prolonged and slender at tip. 

The genus does not seem composed of very homogeneous material as 

one species is added for want of a better position and our own has no 

mentum tooth as required by the diagnosis. Almost the entire fourth 

antennal joint is glabrous. 

One species occurs in our fauna. 

P. signata Dej. (Coptodera).—Head piceous. Thorax testaceous with a 

median piceous spot more or less defined. Elytra piceous with an undulating 

fascia posteriorly, and an irregular dentate band more or less interrupted, broad 
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at the lateral margin, behind the base, testaceous. Legs testaceous. Length 

.22—.24 inch; 5.5—6 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints slightly dilated and beneath biseriately 

squamulose. Anal segment with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Occurs in the Gulf States and the Carolinas. 

DROMIUS Bon. 

This genus is typical of a group, called by Chaudoir the Dromiides, 

which seems very closely related to his Callidides as both groups are 

defined. In examining the ligula it will be observed that all the genera 

have that member bordered in front by a membrane which is an exten- 

sion of the paraglossee, incomplete however in Metabletus. Dromius 

makes an exception, there is no membranous border whatever, at least, 

in D. piceus. 

In Dromius the palpi are slender, the tarsi slender with the fourth 

joint not bilobed nor emarginate, the ungues more or less serrate and 

the mentum without tooth. 

In our fauna but two species occur, very dissimilar in their general 

aspect and almost generically distinct. In Kurope the species are moder- 

ately numerous and in form other characters supply the missing links in 

our small series. They are: 

Entirely piceous. Thorax broader than long, trapezoidal. Elytra nearly parallel, 
humeri distinct, body winged. Palpi distinctly pubescent........... piceus De}. 

Pale testaceous, head black. Form slender. Thorax a little longer than wide, 

very narrowly margined. KElytra elongate, gradually broader behind, humeri 

obliterated, body apterous. Palpi not distinctly pubescent....... atriceps Lec. 

D. piceus Dej.—Piceous, moderately shining. Head distinctly longitudi- 
nally wrinkled above the eyes. Thorax trapezoidal, wider than long, narrower 

at base, sides moderately arcuate and margined. the margin moderately reflexed, 

hind angles obtuse, median line nearly entire, surface slightly, transversely 

wrinkled. Elytra oblong, parallel, surface striate, strize not distinctly punctured, 

intervals slightly convex, dorsal punctures not evident. Body beneath piceous, 

smooth. Length .26—.30 inch; 6.5—7.5 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi of the male are slightly dilated, the first three joints 

biseriately lamellate beneath. The anal segment is slightly emarginate at middle 

and on each side are three setigerous punctures. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment plurisetose each side. 

This species extends from the Atlantic region to the Pacific by the 

northern line. In the eastern region it does not appear to extend further 
south than North Carolina. 

D. atriceps Lec.—Pale yellowish testaceous, head nearly black. Head 
smooth. Thorax trapezoidal, as long as wide, slightly narrowed behind, sides 

feebly arcuate in front and very narrowly margined, hind angles obtuse, median 

line rather deeply impressed, surface smooth. Elytra broader behind, humeri 
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rounded, surface very obsoletely striate at middle, smooth externally. Body 
beneath smooth, shining. Length .16 inch; 4 mm. 

The two specimens [ have seen seem to be females, the anal segment 
is bisetose each side. 

The specimen in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte has a transverse dark 
fascia the anterior border of which is in front of the middle of the 

elytra and straight, the posterior border is concave so that the fascia 
is twice as broad at the lateral margin as at the suture. 

Occurs in Georgia and Louisiana. Seems to be closely related to 
D. sigma of Europe. 

APRISTUS Chaud. 

A genus composed of small black species differing from all our 
Dromiide genera by the simple, slender claws. The mentum is toothed, 
the ligula small, cordiform and quadrisetose in front, completely sur- 

rounded by its paraglossee. ‘The thorax is truncate at base. 

The species occuring in our fauna are as follows: 

Elytral strize deeply impressed, those at the sides more feebly. Thorax a little 

wider than long. 

Hind angles of thorax acute, slightly prominent, the lateral margin a little 

broader and more reflexed posteriorly. Median line of thorax deep and 

reaching the basal margin. Intervals of elytra rather strongly convex. 

Surface color nearly always black.........-....0- sossscees seceenee cordicollis Lec. 
Hind angles cf thorax rectangular not prominent, the lateral margin not wider 

behind. Median line fine, usually not attaining the basal margin. Intervals 

moderately convex. Surface bronzed..............000. .ccsseees subsuleatus Dej. 

Elytral strize feeble, those at the sides nearly obsolete. Thorax about one-fourth 
wider than long. 

Hind angles of thorax rectangular not prominent, margin not wider behind. 

Median line deeply impressed at middle and very faintly reaching the basal 

MArAIMe ss COOLS ALY, PTOMZEM.2..0s-cccnsionsu=s\cncxsonessen/vcns scans laticollis Lec. 

As the essential characters of the three species are rather fully 

given in the table the following short notes will supply what is con- 
sidered necessary. 

A. cordicollis Lec.—This species is larger than subsulcatus, the elytra 
flatter and the intervals decidedly more convex. The surface color is black with 

a slight tinge of blue. Length .14—.16 inch; 3.5—4 mm. 

Male.—Three joints of anterior tarsi distinctly dilated and densely biseriately 
squamulose beneath. Anal segment with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment with one seta each side. 

Occurs in the Middle States and Canada. 

A. subsuleatus Dej.—The surface color is piceous rather than black with 
a tendency in the elytra to become brown. The thorax has the sides less arcuate 

in front, less sinuate behind and is consequently less cordiform than in the pre- 
ceding species. Length .12—.14 inch; 3—3.5 mm. 

Occurs from Canada to Texas and New Mexico. 

(34) 
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A. laticollis Lec.—The surface is slightly bronzed but much more shining 
than in either of those which precede. The thorax is rather wider, the strie less 

deep and those at the side almost entirely obliterated. Length .12 inch; 3 mm. 

Occurs in Oregon, California and Arizona. 

BLECHRUS Motsch. 

This genus is composed of a small number of black shining species 

differing from the allied genera either by the slightly lobed base of 

thorax, the mentum not toothed or the claws serrate. The ligula proper 

is small and bisetose at tip, the paraglossee rather wide and completely 

surrounding the ligula. In examining the illustrations of the mouth 

parts (Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. ix, pl. viii, figs. 86, 87, 88, 89, 90), it will 

be observed that Blechrus and Axinopalpus have the ligula bisetose in 

front, Apristus and Metabletus quadrisetose and Dromius sexsetose. 

The species of Blechrus are as follows: 

Thorax very distinctly wider than long, broadest about one-third from apex. 

Elytra faintly substriate at middle................ pissnesenteses oes. MIgrvimnus Mann. 

Thorax not wider than long, widest immediately behind the apex. 

Elytra almost smooth. 

Elytra longer than head and thorax, sides nearly parallel....... lucidus Lec. 

Elytra not longer, sides distinctly arcuate............00rssseeseee coceevees pusio Lec. 

B. nigrinus Mann. - Form moderately elongate, depressed, black, shining. 

Head microscopically alutaceous. Thorax about one-fourth wider than long, 

sides moderately arcuate in front, slightly sinuate posteriorly, the hind angles 

rectangular, dise moderately convex, the median line deeply impressed but not 

entire, the surface very finely transversely strigose. Elytra oblong, nearly parallel, 

one-third longer than the head and thorax, dise obsoletely striate near the suture, 

smooth at the sides. Body beneath smooth shining. Legs black. Length .12— 

.14 inch; 3—3.5 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints feebly dilated, indistinctly lamellate 

beneath. Anal segment with one puncture each side. 

Female. Tarsi slender, anal segment with one puncture each side. 

This species has a distribution from New York to California by 
the northern line through Canada, the larger specimens occurring in 

Vancouver. It will be observed in many specimens that, owing to 
the thinness of the elytra and their disposition to curl, the. form is 

apparently more elongate. From a comparison under the microscope 

I can see no differences between the forms from California and those 

from Lake Superior. 

B. lucidus Lec.—Form and color of nigrinus, differing only as follows: 
Thorax as long as wide, widest immediately behind the apical angles, hind angles 

small not prominent. LElytra parallel, nearly without any traces of strie, the 

surface microscopically transversely strigose. Length .10-—.12 inch; 2.5—-3 mm. 

Sexual characters as in nigrinus. 

Occurs in Kansas, Nevada, Oregon and California. 
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B. pusio Lec.—Smaller than ducidus with the thorax more narrowed at base 
and the hind angles less distinct. The elytra are not longer than the head and 

thorax, the sides distinctly arcuate. The median line of thorax is also much less 
impressed. Length .08 inch; 2 mm. 

This is the smallest member of the truncatipenne series in our fauna. 

Occurs from Ohio to Texas. 

METABLETUS Schmidt-Goebel. 

This genus contains in our fauna but one species. The thorax is 

slightly lobed at base, the-mentum with a small emarginate togth, the 

claws serrate. The ligula is moderately prominent, elongate-oval, with 

five short setze in front and four at the tip, the intermediate two short 

the outer two long. The paraglossee are broad, a little longer than 

the ligula but closely united with it, obtuse at tip and not passing in 

front of the ligula. 

M. americanus Dej.—Black, shining, with an extremely faint sneous 
tinge. Head smooth, shining. Thorax a little less than twice as wide as long, 

sides arcuate in front, slightly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles distinct, not 

prominent, margin very narrow, dise slightly convex. median line rather deeply 

impressed, not entire, surface smooth, shining, slightly opaque along the base. 

Elytra oval, scarcely wider posteriorly, apex distinctly truncate, dise very vaguely 

substriate, two dorsal punctures very faint. Body beneath almost entirely smooth. 
Length .10—.12 inch; 2.5—3 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints moderately dilated and feebly biseriately 

lamellate beneath. Anal segment entire with one seta each side. 
. \ . 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment as in male. 

This species bears considerable resemblance to Alechrus nigrinus 

but the generic characters readily distinguish it. I do not find that 
M. borealis Zimm. differs essentially from americanus. 

This insect is found from Vermont to British Columbia and northward 

to Hudson’s Bay Territory. 

AXINOPALPUS Lec. 

Mentum emarginate, distinctly toothed. Ligula (proper) triangular, 

bisetose at apex, the paraglossee narrow and bordering it in front, the 

palpi rather thick the last joint oval subsecuriform, the maxillary palpi 

slender and long, the terminal joint cylindrical and acutely prolonged 

at tip. Thorax truncate at base. ‘Tarsal claws distinctly serrate in 
biplagiatus or very indistinctly in fusciceps. 

It will be observed that this genus differs in many important particulars 

from each of the Dromiide genera which precede and from all of them 

collectively: by the form of the palpi. The ungues have been called 

simple in fusciceps but an examination shows the base of each claw 

to have rarely more than one serration while in. b¢plagiatus there are 

two or three. 
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Two species occur in our fauna. 

Piceous, elytra with an oblique testaceous stripe from the humeri. 

biplagiatus Dej. 

Moestaceous ead PICCOUs st ccs.kscceseesececivencceasioncesesenieseces mecieeacen ese fusciceps Lec. 

A. biplagiatus De).—Piceous, shining. Antenne, legs and oblique stripe 
of elytra pale. Head very finely alutaceous. Thorax less than twice as wide 

as long, slightly cordate, sides arcuate, sinuate near the hind angles which are 

rectangular but not prominent, dise slightly convex, median line distinctly. 

impressed and entire, surface smooth. Elytra flat, oval, a little broader behind, 

apex truncate, dise obsoletely striate at middle; the oblique pale vitta starts from 

the humerus toward the suture and extends parallel with the latter beyond the 

middle. Body beneath smooth, shining. Length .12 inch; 3 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints slightly dilated, feebly lamellate beneath. 

Anal segment slightly notched at middle, a single seta each side. 

Female. —Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire, one seta each side. 

I fully agree with Dr. LeConte in uniting californicus with this 

species. It affords another instance of the transcontinental distribution 

of a species along our northern border. 

Occurs from the New England States to California. 

A. fuseiceps Lec.—Yellowish testaceous, head piceous or nearly black. 

Head finely alutaceous. Thorax about one-half wider than long, slightly nar- 

rowed at base, sides moderately arcuate, somewhat sinuate in front of the hind 

angles which are rectangular and slightly prominent, dise moderately convex, 

median line impressed nearly entire, the subapical and antebasal transverse 

impressions distinct, surface smooth. Elytra oval, a little wider behind, dise 
slightly convex, vaguely substriate, more distinctly near the suture. Body be- 

neath smooth, shining. Length .12 inch; 3 mm. 

Sexual characters as above. 

As biplagiatus follows a complete line of transcontinental distribution 

so this occurs over a shorter line extending from Texas to southern 

California, following the line which Dr. LeConte has already noticed for 

so many species which occur in the Peninsula of California. 

TECNOPHILUS Chaud. 

The species referred to this genus were in times past placed in 

Philotecnus until removed by Chaudoir, (Bull. Mose. 1877, i, p. 240). 

The latter genus is said to be identical with Cymindoidea. In the 
present essay I will not attempt to determine the value of the new genus 

created for our species and will merely state that as far as a comparison 

with our genera is concerned it is undoubtedly valid. 

The characters of the genus have already been referred to in the 

preceding volume of these Transactions and sufficiently detailed figures 

given of the mouth parts. There is no need, therefore, of repeating 

here except to call attention to the fact that it is one of the few genera 

of the tribe in our fauna with simple ungues. 
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There are five species recognized by Chaudoir, one of them pro- 

visional. In order that the student may be in possession of the data 

on which Chaudoir bases his recognition of these species the following 

facts are presented. 

T. nigricollis Lee., one specimen presented by Dr. LeConte. 
T. Pilatet Chd., one specimen said to be from Texas. 

T. ruficollis Lec., no type from the author; two other specimens 

which seem to differ a little from the description and cause Chaudoir 

to suggest provisionally the name 

T. glabripennis Chad. 
T. croceicollis Mén., not seen at all by Chaudoir. 

From the above it will be seen that from four specimens two of which 

belong to one species, enough has been learned to admit the validity of 

four species and to suggest the possibility of a fifth. 

My own cabinet, with that of Dr. LeConte, contains eighteen speci- 

mens. I have examined about half as many more from other cabinets 

and have become convinced that there is but one species variable princi- 

pally in color. The study in detail is as follows: — 

Var. Pilatei Chd.—Head and thorax above and beneath red, also 

the meso- and metasternum, legs and antennz. Elytra bright blue or 

greenish-blue, abdomen piceous. This form has the thorax a little less - 

arcuate on the sides. 

Var. ruficollis Lec.—Head and thorax above and beneath red. 

Antennz brownish. Meso- and metasternum at middle reddish at 

sides piceous, abdomen piceous. Legs piceous, brownish-red at base 

of femora. 
Var. croceicollis Mén.—Colored as in rujicollis except that the head 

becomes brown deepening in color to piceous. The metasternum entirely 

piceous. Legs piceous. 
Var. ———— Colored as in croceicollis with the thorax becoming 

gradually browner. 

Var. nigricollis Lee.—In this variety the elytra are of a deep violet- 

blue, the change from the brilliant blue observed in Pilatei having 

progressed gradually from that variety to the present. Here the head 

and thorax above and beneath and the under side of the body, legs 

and antenne are piceous becoming shining black. 
Var. glabripennis Chaud.—This name was suggested for two speci- 

mens of ruficollis from which the fine pubescence of the elytra had 

been removed. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (35) august, 1882. 
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In my opinion but one species exists in our fauna : 

T. croceicollis Ménet.—Length .24—.32 inch; 6—8 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi are slightly dilated the first three joints biseriately 

lamellate beneath. The middle tarsi are scarcely at all dilated and with traces 

of lamelle on the second and third joints only. The anal segment has one seta 

each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender hairy beneath. Anal segment with two sete each side. 

Occurs on the Pacific coast from San Diego to Oregon, thence east- 

ward to Montana, Utah and possibly Texas. 

EUPROCTUS OSolier. a 

Mentum emarginate, without tooth, epilobes not prominent. Ligula corneous, 

cuneiform, truncate and quadrisetose at apex, paraglossee membranous, prolonged 

across the*front of the ligula and ciliate, palpi with terminal joint somewhat 

triangular. Maxillary palpi with last joint as in the labial. Labrum transverse, 

not emarginate in front. Mandibles with distinct scrobe externally. Antennz 

with the first three and the base of the fourth joint glabrous. Head gradually 

narrowed behind the eyes to a neck. Thorax truncate at base, slightly oblique 

near the hind angles which are slightly reflexed. Tarsi slightly flattened above, 

somewhat pubescent, the first joint of the posterior not as long as the next three, 

fourth joint on all the feet deeply bilobed. Ungues pectinate. 

Notwithstanding that Chaudoir places Huproctus in the Callidides and 

Tecnophilus in an uncharacterized group Mimodromiides, there does not 

seem any valid reason for separating them very remotely. 

One species occurs in our fauna. 

Eu. trivittatus Lec. (Onota).—Bright rufo-testaceous, elytra with a common 

sutural vitta expanded slightly at middle and a submarginal band extending along 

the apex to the suture, piceous. Length .20 inch; 5 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi feebly dilated, the first three joints biseriately lamellate- 

papillose, the fourth pubescent. Anal segment with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi pubescent beneath. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Collected by Mr. A. Bolter in Florida, at Fort Capron. 

CALLIDA Dej. 
This genus is one of the largest in the truncatipenne series, Chaudoir 

recognizing very nearly one hundred species after separating a number 

of genera of very doubtful value. 

The species in our fauna, although not numerous, have not escaped 

division and the two genera are separated by characters which seem to 

have very feeble value and are as follows: 

CaLLIpDA.—Tarsi with a median groove on the upper side more or 

less apparent. In the male the anterior tarsi are always, the middle 

very often dilated, the joints beneath biseriately lamellate-papillose, in 

the middle tarsi the lamellze are always wanting on the first joint, and 

sometimes on all the joints. 

SponcoLopa.—Tarsi neither sulcate nor impressed. In the male 
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the first three joints of the anterior tarsi are lamellate-papillose, the 
middle tarsi with the first joint, sometimes the second also biseriately 
lamellate, third joint spongy. 

Chaudoir further adds concerning the species of the latter genus, 

“These species which seem to me should not remain in the genus 
Callida for the reasons above given and because their facies-is quite 

different, appear to make the transition to the genus Philophyga, of 

which they have somewhat the form, being however more elongated.” 
It needs only to be stated that C. decora is for Chaudoir a Callida 

and C. punctata a Spongoloba to convince the majority of American 
students that any great difference of facies does not exist. 

Our species are not numerous and may be separated in the following 
manner : 

Upper side of tarsi flattened and more or less distinctly suleate or impressed. 

Body above uniformly colored. 

Color piceous or castaneous, feebly striate................+ platynoides Horn. 
Piceous, elytra with slight cupreous tinge..........s..eeeee eee . planulata Lec. 

Brig GibluenOr Pre ens. session cseciescsscous cvconssseeconscesslccsuesoss Viridipennis Say. 
Body above bicolored; thorax red, elytra blue or green............. ..decora Fab. 

Upper side of tarsi convex, not sulcate or impressed. : 

Body above bicolored ; thorax red, elytra blue or green........... punctata Lec. 

Body bright blue or green. 

Elytra distinctly longer than the head and thorax, their surface moderately 

striate with slightly convex intervals...............s.csceses ececeees fulgida Dej. 
Elytra not longer than head and thorax, their surface very finely striate with 

flat intervals...... Recreate tes can patseeecaieae snoancisihs' et cavvessenecccs purpurea Say. 

In addition to the above C. Aas Dej., a Cuban species is said 

by Chaudoir to occur in our fauna. We have never seen any native 

specimens. 

©. platynoides n. sp.—Form moderately elongate, piceo-testaceous or 
eastaneous, head and thorax somewhat paler than the elytra, shining without 

trace of metallic surface lustre. Head very sparsely punctulate, front on each 

side impressed, exteriorly to which the surface is longitudinally wrinkled. 

Antenne brownish. Thorax as broad as long, widest in front of middle, sides 

arcuate in front, feebly sinuate posteriorly the angles rectangular, lateral margin 

rather wide and slightly reflexed, dise slightly convex, median line distinctly 

impressed, surface feebly transversely wrinkled and with few punctures along 

the apical margin, the sides and median line. Elytra oblong, subparallel, strize 

finely impressed, indistinctly punctulate, intervals nearly flat finely sparsely 

punctulate. Dorsal punctures on the third interval, the anterior slightly in front 

of the middle, the posterior at apical third. Body beneath nearly smooth, a few 

punctures at the sides of the metasternum. Length .42—.50 inch; 10.5—12.5 mm. 
Ma/le.—Anterior tarsi moderately dilated the first three joints biseriately squamu- 

lose beneath, the fourth joint nearly naked. Middle tarsi with first joint hairy, 

second and third biseriately squamulose, fourth nearly naked. Anal segment 

with one setigerous puncture each side. 
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Female.—The anterior and middle tarsi are nearly as widely dilated as the 

male, the first three joints hairy beneath, the fourth less hairy. Anal segment 
each side bipunctate. 

This is the largest species in our fauna and the only one without any 

trace of metallic surface lustre. The general appearance at first sight 

recalls the bicolor variety of Platynus brunneomarginatus or Pinacodera 

platicollis. It is probably closely allied to C. brunnea Dej., from the 

vicinity of the City of Mexico, the female is however described as having 

the tarsi spongy beneath. 

Occurs in the mountains east of Visalia, California, also in south- 

western Utah. 

It is remarkable that California should furnish two brownish species in 

adjacent genera in which all the other species are more or less metallic. 

Cc. planulata Lec.—Form moderately elongate, piceous, elytra with cupreo- 
violaceous surface lustre, the sides slightly greenish. Head smooth, front vaguely 

impressed each side. Antennee brownish. Thorax about as wide as long, broadest 

at middle the sides arcuate, very slightly sinuate in front of the hind angles which 

are rectangular, lateral margin slightly reflexed, very narrow in front, gradually 

wider posteriorly, dise slightly convex, the median line broadly and deeply 

impressed, surface slightly wrinkled latérally and with a few punctures at apex, 

along the median line and at the sides. Elytra oblong-oval, rather deeply striate, 

the striee very finely punctured, intervals convex and with very few punctures. 

Dorsal punctures as in the preceding species. Body beneath piceous, shining and 

nearly smooth. Length .44 inch; 11 mm. 

Male.—Unknown. 

Female.—Anterior tarsi slightly dilated, the first four joints spongy beneath. 

Middle tarsi less dilated, first joint hairy the next three spongy. Anal segment 

with four punctures each side. 

I have seen but one specimen, that described by Dr. LeConte from 

the Berlandiere collection the localities of which are not accurately stated. 
The specimen may have been taken in Mexico or Texas. 

Chaudoir (Annales Belg. 1872, p. 120), describes C. metallescens from 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, which may be identical with planulata. 

C. viridipennis Say.—Form elongate, color bright bluish-green, elytra 
usually margined with cupreous. Antenne piceous, three basal joints paler. 

Legs piceous. Vertex smooth, front impressed each side and rugulose. Thorax 
a little longer than wide, sides very feebly arcuate, widest a little in front of 

middle, margin narrow, a little wider posteriorly, hind angles rectangular not 

prominent, dise moderately convex, median line impressed, a little deeper pos- 

teriorly, surface very sparsely punctulate and obsoletely wrinkled. Elytra oblong, 

the sides very feebly arcuate, dise striate, the strise very finely punctulate, inter- 

vals slightly convex, obsoletely sparsely punctulate. Body beneath piceous with 

slight metallic lustre, surface nearly smooth. Length .36—.40 inch; 9—10 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi moderately dilated, the first three joints biseriately lamel- 

late beneath, the fourth joint spongy. Middle tarsi less dilated, similarly clothed. 

Anal segment with one puncture each side. 
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Female.—Anterior and middle tarsi less dilated than in the male, the first three 

joints pubescent, the fourth somewhat spongy. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Occurs in the Gulf States from Florida to Texas. 

C. decora .Fab.—Form slender, body beneath bicolored, above, head and 
thorax green or blue, thorax yellowish-red. Legs yellow, the tips of the femora 

and tarsi piceous. Antenne piceous, three.or four basal joints testaceous. Head 
smooth, front arcuately impressed each side and slightly rugose. Thorax as broad 

or a little broader than long, widest in front of middle, sides arcuate in front, 

slightly sinuate posteriorly, the angles rectangular sometimes slightly prominent, 
lateral margin narrow, equal from base to apex, narrowly reflexed, disc moderately 
convex, median line impressed, surface nearly smooth, a few punctures along the 

apical and lateral margins. Elytra oblong, sides feebly arcuate, strie very fine 

and finely punctured, intervals very flat and finely sparsely punctulate, dorsal 

punctures as in planulata. Body beneath smooth, the head and abdomen piceous, 

the remainder of the body yellowish-red. Length .28—.34 inch; 7—8.5 mm. 

Male.—The first three joints of the anterior tarsi are biseriately lamellate be- 

neath, the fourth somewhat spongy, the middle tarsi with first joint setose, second 

and third lamellate, fourth spongy. Anal segment bipunctate each side. 

Femate.—Anterior and middle tarsi more slender than the male and pubescent 

beneath. Anal segment trisetose each side. 

This species closely resembles punctata but has a wider thorax with 

a more distinct margin. The impressed tarsi will also distinguish the 
present species. 

As synonyms of this species I place cordicollis Putz. described from 
Mexico and cyanoptera Lec. from Texas, these two are certainly the 

same and differ from decora merely in having the elytra more blue. 

Occurs in the Gulf States and Mexico. 

Cc. punctata Lec.—Form slender, colored as in decora. Head and antennse 
as in decora. Thorax not longer than the head, a little longer than wide, widest 

a little in front of middle, sides arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, the hind 

angles obtuse, lateral margin extremely narrow, disc convex, median line dis- 

tinctly impressed, surface transversely wrinkled, a few punctures near the apex. 

Elytra oblong gradually broader posteriorly, surface finely striate, strize punctate, 

intervals flat, obsoletely sparsely punctate. Body beneath and legs as in decora. 
Length .28—.30 inch; 7—7.5 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi dilated, first three joints biseriately squamulose beneath, 
the fourth nearly naked, middle tarsi less dilated the first joint hairy beneath, 
second and third squamulose, fourth spongy. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Female.—Tarsi less dilated than in the male, with stiff hairs beneath. Anal 

segment bipunctate each side. 

This species closely resembles decora but the thorax is much narrower 

and the margin extremely narrow. I see no reason why Chaudoir pre- 
ferred to compare it with smaragdina (= purpurea). 

Occurs in Michigan, Ohio, Louisiana and Kansas. 

C. fulgida Dej.—Form moderately elongate, color bright metallic greenish- 
blue. Antenne piceous, first three joints and the basal half of the fourth testa- 

ceous. Head nearly smooth, front with a vague impression each side and slightly 

(36) 
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wrinkled. Thorax a little longer than wide, widest at middle, base a little nar- 

rower than apex, sides moderately arcuate, very feebly sinuate in front of the 

hind angles which are obtuse, almost rounded, margin very narrow, dise slightly 

convex, median line moderately deeply impressed, surface obsoletely transversely 

wrinkled, a few obsolete punctures along the apical margin arfd sides. Elytra 

oblong, slightly wider posteriorly, longer than the head and thorax, strisze moder- 

ately deep, finely punctulate, intervals slightly convex, sparsely obsoletely punctu- 

late. Body beneath blue, smooth, shining. Length .82—.40 inch; 8—10 mm. 

Sexual characters as in punctata except that the anal segment of the female 
is tripunctate. 

This species has some resemblance to viridipennis but is more brightly 

colored, has a more narrowly margined thorax and with the base not 

impressed above. : 

Occurs in Georgia and Florida. 

C. purpurea Say.—Form more robust, as in Philophuga ameena, color deep 

blue or violet varying to green, moderately shining. Antenne as in fulgida. 

Head sparsely punctulate, front vaguely impressed each side and rugulose. 

Thorax as broad as long, base and apex equal, sides arcuate, a very feeble sinua- 

tion in front of the hind angles which are obtuse, margin narrow, a little wider 

posteriorly, dise moderately convex, median line impressed, surface transversely 

wrinkled especially near the sides, a few punctures along the apical margin. 

Elytra oval, slightly oblong, scarcely longer than the head and thorax, a little 

wider posteriorly, sides moderately arcuate, disc finely striate, strie punctured, 

intervals flat or very slightly convex near the base, sparsely obsoletely punctulate. 
Body beneath smooth, shining. Length .80—.36 inch; 7.5—9 mm. 

Sexual characters as in fulgida. 

For what reason Say’s name purpurea has been heretofore applied to 

a species now referred to the genus Philophuga, I can not understand. 

In the Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1823, p. 10, Say describes Cymindis 

purpurea immediately after viridipennis, and of both he says, “ penulti- 

ymate joint of tarsi bilobate,’ and in comparing the two species says, 

“in form and magnitude resembles C. viridipennis but is more depressed 

and wider.’ I think there can be no doubt that this species is the 

true purpurea. .It greatly resembles Philophuga amena in external 

appearance, but the latter has the fourth tarsal joint emarginate and 

not bilobed. 

Occurs in Michigan, Georgia, Missouri and Kansas. The specimens 

from the latter region are darker blue in color, and I at one time referred 

to them as a probable new species; they do not differ otherwise. 

PHILOPHUGA Motsch. 

This genus contains those species in our fauna formerly placed in 

Glycia. It is very closely related to Callida and differs in having the 

fourth tarsal joint emarginate, not bilobed. An examination of the ligula 

does not show any reason why Philophuga should be remotely separated 
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from Callida. In the dissections which I have made and figured (Trans. 

Am. Ent. Soe. ix, pl. viii, figs. 98, 94, 95), there will not be found any 

remarkable differences between these genera and no reason is apparent 

why Chaudoir should not have included the present genus in his Callidides. 
It is however treated apart (Bull. Mose. 1877, i, p. 243), with no sug- 

gestions as to its position, being simply compared with Tecnophilus with 

which it has far less in common than Callida or Plochionus. 

The species at present known are distinguished as follows: 

Body winged, elytra very little narrowed at base. 

Color blue or green. 

Elytral striz fine, not impressed; head and thorax metallic-green, elytra 

blue or violet............ Be ce tae Sem canoes Tatas one ERS ote roe enee tee viridicollis Lec. 

Elytral striz deeply impressed on the disc, finer externally; body above 

emtineliva blmevor, blWisht= Ove entice... cacecdeqde ceased b-avpccevseesvescoess amoena Lec. 

OO onsea SUMO Medermcecttccrasendteesce-eeiiodsacssnssescecs\-asnres<cseeettecs castanea n. sp. 
Body apterous, elytra narrowed at base. 

Colonkunitonmilys bluishyoriereemish!..1.-+./0s:sess-.jccsseees ecesweceneeceneees viridis Dej. 

P. viridicollis Lec.—Body beneath bluish-green, legs black with slight 
purplish tinge, head and thorax metallic-green, elytra blue. Front each side 

broadly impressed and punctured, vertex and occiput very sparsely punctate. 

Antenne piceous, three basal joints paler. Thorax not wider than long, very 

narrowly margined, sides feebly arcuate and gradually narrowing to base, hind 

angles not prominent, base regularly arcuate; disc moderately convex, median 

and subapical lines distinctly impressed, surface transversely wrinkled and punc- 

tured along the apex, sides and base. LElytra oblong, a little less than twice 

as long as wide at base, surface finely striate, stris punctured, more distinctly 

near the base, more finely and distantly posteriorly, intervals flat, very sparsely 

punctate. Body beneath smooth, a few punctures at the sides of the pro- and 
metasterna. Body winged. Length .40 inch; 10 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi have four joints very distinctly dilated and biseriately 

lamellate beneath, the middle tarsi are similar but a little less dilated. The anal 

segment is entire and with two setigerous punctures each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment with three punctures. 

I can not understand by what misconception Chaudoir considers this 

species ‘purpurea Say, which is a true Callida, nor am I aware that 

Dr. LeConte has at any time united his amana with the present 
species. Specimens were sent by me to Chaudoir as stated by him 

and the only explanation of the error may be found in a_ possible 
confusion of the labels. 

The correct synonymy will be found at the end of the paper. 

Occurs in Texas extending northward to Kansas. 

P. amoena Lec.—Body above and beneath uniformly blue or green, more 

or less metallic, legs black with a tinge of purple. Head oval, front coarsely 

punctured each side, more sparsely on the vertex and occiput. Antenne piceous, 
three basal joints paler. Thorax distinctly wider than long, otherwise similar 
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to viridicollis with the rugze more distinct and the punctures more numerous 

extending on the disc. Elytra about one-fourth longer than wide, not narrowed 

at base, surface striate, the strise moderately impressed on the dise and distinctly 

punctate, intervals slightly convex and sparsely punctulate. Body winged, be- 
neath smooth sparsely punctate at sides of pro- and metasterna. Length .30— 
-32 inch; 7.5—8 mm. : 

Male.—Tarsal characters as in viridicollis. Anal segment with a very feeble 
emargination at middle and bisetose each side. 

Female.—As in viridicollis. 

In the “ List of the Coleoptera of North America,” Dr. LeConte places 

this species as a variety of purpurea Say, which is by Say’s description 

a true Callida. Chaudoir having confused the matter by considering 

purpurea, viridicollis and amona synonymous, gave a new name to 

the present species, which any one would recognize as distinct from 

viridicollis, and called it Horni. It bears a very close resemblance to 

Calida purpurea Say, but the latter has the bilobed fourth tarsal joint 

and an obtuse mentum tooth. 

This species occurs from Kansas through Utah and Nevada to 

California. 

P. viridis Dej.—Color uniformly blue or green, more or less metallic. Front 
broadly impressed and punctured each side, vertex smooth, occiput very sparsely 

punctured. Antenne piceous, three basal joints pale. Thorax broader than long, 

somewhat cordiform, sides arcuate in front, distinctly sinuate posteriorly, hind 

angles subacute, somewhat prominent, sculpture similar to wiridicollis but much 
smoother on the dise. Elytra very little longer than wide posteriorly, narrowed 

at base, dise with impressed, finely punctured strise, the intervals flat with 
rather coarse but irregularly placed punctures. Body apterous, beneath some- 

what wrinkled but without punctures. Legs black with slight purple tinge- 

Length .30 inch; 7.5 mm. 

Male.—-Sexual characters of amena. 

Female.—Unknown. 

I have never seen but one specimen of this insect collected in 
Oregon by the late W. M. Gabb. It resembles amana but differs in 
its more distinctly cordiform thorax, the form of the elytra and the 

apterous body. 

Chaudoir appears to have been more fortunate in obtaining speci- 
mens as he mentions variations of color from blue and green to 

nearly black. 

P. castanea n. sp.—Castaneous, moderately shining. Front with a feeble 
depression each side with few punctures, vertex smooth, occiput very sparsely 

punctulate. Antenne piceo-testaceous. Thorax broader than long, somewhat 

cordate, sides strongly arcuate in front, sinuate posteriorly, hind angles sharply 

rectangular, dise moderately convex, median line finely impressed, apical line 

obsolete, surface punctured along the apex base and sides, the latter somewhat 

wrinkled, middle of dise sparsely punctulate or nearly smooth. Elytra about 
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one-half longer than wide, base slightly narrowed, dise with moderately deeply 

impressed, finely punctured stric, the intervals slightly convex sparsely punctate. 
Body winged, beneath smooth. Length .36 % —.42 9 inch; 9—10.5 mm. 

Male.—Tarsal characters of amena. Anal segment truncate, on each side 
‘a muricately punctured space from which numerous hairs arise. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment with three sets each side. 

This species has very nearly the form of amena, the thorax however 

more nearly that of viridis. Its color makes it an odd member of the 

genus, but parallel instances are found in Cadllida. 

The sexual characters of the male in the anal segment are also at 

variance with the other species, but I have been unable to find any valid 
- reason for separating it from Philophuga. 

Two specimens from thé high mountains in Kern Co., California. 

PLOCHIONUS Dej. 

Although plainly distinct from Calida, it is by no means an easy 
matter to sharply define the two genera. Chaudoir relies on the quadri- 
setose ligula of Plochionus, bisetose in Callida. The structure of the 

fourth tarsal joint whether bilobed or emarginate does not separate all 
the Plochioni, but it must be admitted that in Callida the lobes are 
longer and more divergent. 

Chaudoir properly separates the species of Plochionus, forming two 
sub-genera which seem nearly parallel with the two genera created at 
the expense of Callida. 

Our species are as follows: 

Fourth tarsal joint emarginate; tarsi flattened above; ungues with short pecti- 

RV cUb) OU eceeaet swuceees hi aevanessicscotosplecsorsnaiencdvey- anaes focscsaeas/oossaesep pallens Fab. 

Fourth tarsal joint bilobed; tarsi nat flattened, more slender; ungues with longer 
pectination. 

Color above uniform, piceous or a little paler...........0..seceeceeees timidus Hald. 
Rufo-testaceous, elytra bicolored. 

Elytra with a submarginal spot and common sutural piceous vitta. 

amandus Newm. 
Elytra piceous with a narrow margin and large oval discal space rufo- 
HERE CE OUS tan tech eac tion ceeccac/sconsenns)aacessetorncaesseceae tu cis soca rise sews dorsalis n. sp. 

P. pallens Fab.—Piceo-testaceous. Head smooth, a moderately deep im- 
pression each side of the front. Thorax broader than long, base wider than 

apex, sides arcuate in front, obliquely narrowing to the hind angles which are 

rectangular, lateral margin broad, dise feebly convex, median line entire, surface 

obsoletely transversely wrinkled. Elytra deeply striate, striee obsoletely punctu- 

late, intervals slightly convex, sparsely obsoletely punctulate. Body beneath 
smooth, shining. Length .26—.38 inch; 6.5—9.5 mm. 

Male.-—Anterior tarsi with four joints moderately dilated, the first three lamel- 

late-papillose beneath, middle tarsi less dilated, with the second and third joints 
lamellate beneath. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Female.—Tarsi not lamellate. Anal segment as in male. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (37) AUGUST, 1882. 
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In this species, as indicated in the table, the tarsi are flattened above 

and subsulcate at middle, the fourth joint simply emarginate, the ungues 
with rather short pectination, almost serrate. 

This insect has been diffused by commerce over the entire globe and is 

found near all the cities of our seaboard visited by foreign vessels. 

P. timidus Hald.—Very similar in form and color to pallens. The thorax 
is rather shorter, the sides more arcuate, the hind angles more sharply rectangular. 

The tarsi are slender, cylindrical, not flattened nor suleate above, the ungues with 

longer pectination. Length .28—.30 inch; 7—7.5 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi narrowly dilated, the first three joints biseriately squamu- 

lose beneath, middle tarsi less dilated, first joint hairy beneath, the next three 

squamulose. Anal segment bisetose each side. : 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment with three or four sete each side. 

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Texas and California. 

P. amandus Newm.—Resembles in form that next deseribed (dorsalis), but 

is somewhat larger and narrower. It differs more especially in the mode of elytral 

coloration. There is a common sutural piceous stripe occupying the inner three 

intervals and a small oval piceous spot near each side margin a little behind the 

middle. Length .28 inch; 7 mm. 

I have seen but one specimen, a female, not differing in sexual 

characters from dorsalis, taken in Florida. 

P. dorsalis n. sp.—Bright rufo-testaceous, elytra piceous with the narrow 

side margin and large discal space rufo-testaceous. Head sparsely obsoletely 

punctulate, front each side impressed. Antenne pale. Thorax transverse, broadest 

at middle, base broader than apex, sides arcuate in front, oblique behind the 

middle, hind angles rectangular but not prominent, lateral margin wide broader 

posteriorly, dise moderately convex, median line entire, surface transversely 

wrinkled. LElytra striate, strie very obsoletely punctulate, intervals slightly 

convex with distant minute punctures. Body beneath and legs bright rufo- 

testaceous, abdomen smooth. Length .26—.28 inch; 6.5—7 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with four joints moderately dilated and biseriately squamu- 

lose beneath, middle tarsi less dilated the first joint setose the next three squamu- 
lose. Anal segment bisetose each side. ; 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment with three or four set each side. 

This species has very closely the form of timidus Hald., but differs 

in color. The oval rufo-testaceous spot on the elytra extends to the 

fifth stria on each side and varies very slightly in form in all the’ 

specimens I have seen. 

Collected by Mr. H. G. Hubbard in Florida. 

PINACODERA Schaum. 

The species here included were separated by Schaum from Cymindis 

from which it differs in having the tarsal joints not hairy above, and by 
the middle tarsi of the male being dilated. The terminal joints of both 

palpi are similar and not securiform, but more or less truncate at tip. 
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In addition to these characters it will be observed that all our species 

of Pinacodera have well developed wings, in Cymindis the wings are 
aborted or absent. 

Our species are distinguished as follows: 

Hind angles of thorax obtuse, not prominent. 

Elytral intervals slightly convex in their entire length. Thoracic margin 

MALTOW  ACATCELY trANSIUCENt.....c..+2cesssaccssasscasiesehor coatscors limbata Dej. 

Elytral intervals flat.” Thoracic margin broad and translucent. 

platicollis Say. 
Hind angles of thorax distinct, slightly prominent. 

Margin of thorax broad, not wider at base than apex......punetigera Lec. 

Margin of thorax very narrow in front, a little wider at base. 

‘Intervals convex at base, flat posteriorly. Thorax distinctly broader than 

HONIG co secesases Mic argaeacecte cael aacr dus stems dant ciedadestveseereds semisulcata n. sp. 
Intervals convex in their entire extent. Thorax not broader than long. 

sulcipennis n. sp. 

In addition to the above number in our fauna Chaudoir has described 
four from Mexico. 

P. limbata Dej.—Piceous, legs, antennze, humeral spot and sides of elytra 

paler. Head smooth, slightly wrinkled above the eyes. Thorax one-third wider 

than long, sides moderately arcuate and somewhat narrowed to base, hind angles 

very obtuse or rounded, margin rather broad, moderately reflexed and translucent, 

dise moderately convex, median line finely impressed, surface nearly smooth. 
Elytra oval slightly oblong, with fine moderately impressed and obsoletely punctu- 

late striz, the intervals slightly convex with a few fine punctures very sparsely 

placed, dorsal punctures on the third interval near the third stria; color piceous, 

with testaceous humeral spot which extends along the outer two marginal inter- 
vals to apex. Body beneath piceo-testaceous, smooth. Length .32—.40 inch; 

8—10 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with four joints dilated and biseriately lamellate beneath, 

middle tarsi less dilated, similarly lamellate, anal segment with two punctures 

each side. 
Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment as in male. 

This species is as a general rule smaller than platicollis, the thorax 

with a broader and more translucent margin, and has the humeral 

spot and side margin pale. he hind angle of the thorax is also 
more rounded 

Chaudoir and LeConte mention varieties.of this species without the 
humeral spot but I have not met with such, the specimens in the collec- 

tion of LeConte referred to fuscata Dej., (which Chaudoir unites with 
limbata), seem plainly paler forms of platicollis. 

Occurs from the Middle States southward. 

P. platicollis Say.—Piceous, antenne and legs testaceous. Head with 

a few wrinkles above the eyes and with the vertex very sparsely punctulate. 
Thorax one-third broader than long very little narrowed behind, margin moderate, 

not translucent, distinctly reflexed, hind angles distinct not rounded, dise slightly 
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convex, median line finely impressed, surface often slightly wrinkled and with 
a few punctures near the hind angles. Elytra oblong, striz fine and obsoletely 

punctulate, intervals usually flat and sparsely punctulate, the dorsal punctures as 

in limbata. Body beneath piceous, smooth., Length .36—.44 inch; 9—11 mm. 

Sexual characters as in limbata. 

The convexity of the elytral intervals in the preceding species and 
their flatness in this are not strictly accurate characters for distinguishing 

the two, as specimens occasionally occur which belong unmistakably to 

the present species in which the intervals are shghtly convex. It seems 

probable that Planesus fuscicollis Motsch., should be referred to the 

present rather than the preceding species. 

Occurs with the preceding species. . 

P. punetigera Lec.—Brownish piceous, feebly shining. Head sparsely 
punctate, a few wrinkles over the eyes. Thorax one-third broader than long, 

distinetly narrowed at base, hind angles rectangular, margin rather narrow but 

wider posteriorly and more reflexed, dise slightly convex, median line finely 

impressed from base to apex, surface obsoletely wrinkled and sparsely pupctulate. 
Elytra oblong-oval, with fine striz, obsoletely punctulate, the intervals slightly 

convex near the base, flat posteriorly and sparsely punctulate, dorsal punctures as 

in limbata. Body beneath smooth and with the legs rufo-piceous. Length .88— 

-40 inch; 9.5—10 mm. 

Sexual characters as in limbata. 

This species resembles some of the paler forms of platicollis but. 

has the hind angles of the thorax more distinct and the surface more 

wrinkled and punctulate. 

Occurs near Fort Yuma, California, and in Arizona. 

P. suleipennis n. sp.—Piceous, very slightly shining. Head irregularly 

rugose on the front, vertex sparsely punctate. Antenne piceous. Thorax about 

as long as wide, sides moderately arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles 

acute slightly prominent, margin narrowly reflexed in front, a little wider pos- 
teriorly, disc moderately convex, median line distinctly impressed but not entire, 
subapical impression distinct, surface nearly smooth. Elytra oblong-oval, rather 
deeply striate, the striz not punctured, intervals convex in their entire length 

and without punctures, dorsal punctures very small, placed as in limbata. Body 

beneath piceous, smooth. Legs rufo-piceous. Length .40 inch; 16 mm. 

Male.—Tarsal characters as in limbata. Anal segment with but one puncture 

each side. 

This species appears related to P. basipunctata Chd. found in Mexico, 

but seems distinct by the elytral sculpture. 

[ have seen but one specimen, collected in the Peninsula of California 

by the late W. M. Gabb. 

P. semisuleata n. sp.—Piceous, feebly shining. Head sparsely punctate, 
slightly wrinkled above the eyes. Antennee rufo-piceous. Thorax one-third wider 

than long, sides moderately arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, the hind angles 

distinct and slightly prominent, margin very narrowly reflexed in front, a little 
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wider posteriorly, dise slightly convex, median line distinet but not entire, sub- 

apical line obsolete, surface very sparsely punctulate at middle, slightly wrinkled 

at the sides, more distinctly punctulate at base and apex. Elytra oblong-oval, 

finely striate, deeper at base, the strize not distinctly punctured, intervals convex 

' in the basal region, then very flat to the apex, the surface not distinctly punctured. 
Body beneath piceous, smooth. Legs piceous. Length .44 inch; 11 mm. 

Male.—Sexual characters as in sulcipennis. 

This species resembles punctigera but has a narrower thoracic margin 

and with differently sculptured elytra. In the latter respect it resembles 

basipunctata Chd., which however seems to have a thorax more nearly 

like our Plochionus. 

One specimen from the Peninsula of California, collected by the late 

W. M. Gabb. 

CYMINDIS Latr. 

This genus originally indicated by Latreille was made by that author, 

and many who have followed him, a magazine for very dissimilar 

material, The dismemberment began with Castelman in 1832, and has 

been continued by Schaum, LeConte and Chaudoir, Pinacodera and 

Apenes being the result in our fauna. At the time of Chaudoir’s 

“Monographie Essay,” (Berl. Zeits. 1873), eighty-eight species were 
known, of which fourteen belong to our fauna. ‘This latter number 

must be reduced to ten and from the character of the differences given 

in the descriptions it seems probable that a proportionate reduction should 

be made in the exotic species. 
Our species make a very homogeneous ageregate, no one being in 
a o ot oa ) o 

any way aberrant. All agree in being apterous and are consequently’ 

terrestrial in their habits. I am not aware of the existence of any 

forms among the exotics with wings, this character being entirely over- 

looked. Apenes and Pinacodera have well developed wings and as far 

as our fauna is concerned we have this as an additional character sepa- 

rating them from Cymindis. 

In our fauna all the species are more or less hairy above, but 

exotic forms, about twenty-five in number, are entirely glabrous, these 

are mostly Huropean. 
The mode of pectination of the tarsal claws is quite constant, varying 

very slightly in the greater or less length of the teeth. The tarsal joints 

are always hairy above, the fourth joint slightly emarginate. 

The species known in our fauna are not numerous but are with 

difficulty separable in tabular form. The following table will assist 

the student but must not be too strictly interpreted without reference 

to the descriptions. 

(38) 
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Thorax widely margined, the margin more or less translucent. 

Interstrial spaces with confused punctures. 

Head and thorax similar in color to the elytra, the latter without distinct 

humeral and lateral paler spaces. 

Margin of thorax of moderate extent, very little reflexed and scarcely 

translucent, with many, usually three or more, setigerous punc- 

UUM OS eons selsceascecnece ea-sactweteetieeasiraes petites tee se aneeess . laticollis Say. 
Margin of thorax wide, translucent, distinctly reflexed, with one or two 

setigerous PUNCLUTLES..........ce0eeeeee ste ceseesee eee CRIDKICOMIS Dej. 

Head and thorax usually paler than the elytra, the latter with distinct 

humeral spot and lateral margin paler, the surface in fully colored 

specimens somewhat metallic............02 seeeeee .. planipennis Lec. 
Interstrial spaces with a single row of punctures............ Soaeee . elegans Lec. 

Thorax -.arrowly margined. 

Thorax distinctly broader than long, the margin wider than in the follow- 

ing species and with but one setigerous puncture at the side. 

unicolor Kby. 
Thorax not wider than long, margin extremely narrow, sides with at least 

two sete. 

Elytra rather flat, intervals densely and comparatively finely punctured and 
Without LUStres....... \ssvewsecestecess cescoeiserecessoee-oees MIMCPICAMA Dej. 

Elytra normally convex, intervals not densely punctured, the punctures often 

coarse, surface shining. 

Thorax equally punctured, the median line feebly impressed. 

Thorax very coarsely punctured, the punctures subconfluent at the sides, 

margin rarely with translucent edge.......................e¢ribrata Lec. 

Thorax normally not confluently punctured, sides with distinct but 

narrow translucent border. 
Surface conspicuously pubescent, elytra never with humeral pale space. 

pilosa Say. 

Surface not conspicuously pubescent, elytra with pale humeral space. 

borealis Lec. 
Thorax unequally punctured, median line deeply impressed. Elytral inter- 

vals with one row of punctures................. eee . neglecta Hald. 

C. laticollis Say.—Piceous, moderately shining, elytra often with faint 
bluish tinge, legs and antennze rufo-testaceous. Head coarsely and deeply, not 

densely punctured, middle of front less so. Thorax about one-third wider than 
long, sides arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles distinct, not promi- 
nent, margin moderate in width, nearly equal from apex to base and slightly 

reflexed, dise moderately convex, median line distinet but not entire, surface 

coarsely and deeply punctured, rather sparsely at middle, more densely at the 

sides and base, with moderately long erect brownish hairs, the margin with usually 

four punctures bearing longer erect sete. Elytra oval, uniformly piceous, with 

semi-erect brownish hairs, those on intervals 3—5—7 longer, surface rather deeply 

striate, strise with coarse punctures, intervals slightly convex, very irregularly 

biseriately punctulate. Prothorax beneath coarsely and deeply punctate, body 

and abdomen very sparsely punctate. Length .44—.48 inch; 11—12 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints moderately dilated and _biseriately 

squammuligerous. Anal segment slightly emarginate, trisetose each side. 
Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire, trisetose each side. 
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From the collection of Baron Chaudoir I obtained a specimen of the 
species named villigera, and find no differences between it and his types 

of daticollis except that the hairs of the surface are better preserved. 
Occurs in Colorado, Texas and New Mexico. 

C. eribricollis Dej.—Piceous, legs and antenne rufous. Head coarsely and 

deeply punctured, less densely in the middle of the front. Thorax nearly one- 
third wider than long, base equalling the length, sides arcuate, slightly sinuate 

in front of the hind. angles which are subacute but not prominent, margin broad, 

translucent, equal in width from base to apex, moderately reflexed and with 
a variable number of setigerous punctures, not exceeding three, disc moderately 

convex, median line distinctly impressed, surface coarsely and deeply punctured, 

more sparsely at middle but not very densely at the sides. Elytra oval, usually 

a little broader behind, piceous, very rarely with an indistinct humeral spot and 

pale margin, moderately deeply striate, the striz punctured, intervals usually 

convex and irregularly punctulate. Prothorax beneath coarsely and deeply punc- 
tured, metasternum at sides less coarsely punctured, abdomen sparsely punctured. 

Length .36—.44 inch; 9—11 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three dilated joints biseriately lamellate beneath. 

Anal segment feebly emarginate at middle and each side bisetose. 
Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

The variations. of this species are not very striking, notwithstanding 

its very wide distribution. In several specimens before me from Maine 

and New Hampshire, the margin of’ the thorax is rather wider and more 

translucent and the edge less arcuate in outline. ‘There is also a more 

evident paler humeral space and the pale edge of the elytra is quite 

distinct. These can not be considered a distinct species as it is quite 

impossible to draw any line with sufficient sharpness between them and 

the more usual form. As the species approaches the Pacific coast the 

elytral intervals become somewhat flatter, and the individuals are of an 

average greater size than those of the more eastern regions, this form 

might be considered represented by the name abstrusa Lee. 

The synonymy of this species is also somewhat confused. That 

the species here described is cribricollis Dej., there can be no doubt. 

I fully agree with Dr. LeConte in his determination of marginata Kby., 

as a synonym, for the following reasons: it is the more common species 

of the region from which Kirby’s material was collected, corresponds 

closely with the description, and is the only widely margined species 

known to occur there. Chaudoir considers p/anipennis Lec. (brevipennis 

Zimm.), identical with Kirby’s, which can not be true from the fact that 

the former occurs in the Rocky Mountain region and Oregon, not coming 

east of the Mississippi, moreover Kirby would not have failed to mention 

the decidedly bluish-green color of the elytra. 

Occurs from Newfoundland through the New England States to 
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Canada, Montana, Oregon and Vancouver, and southward along the 

Rocky Mountains to Colorado. I have one specimen from Arizona 

which I refer to this species. 

Cc. planipennis Lec.—Form rather short, piceous or piceo-testaceous be- 
neath, head and thorax usually paler than the elytra which have a distinctly 

metallic surface lustre, the humeri and lateral margins testaceous. Head sparsely 

punctate, the punctures not coarse except over the posterior border of the eyes. 

Thorax one-third wider than long, narrowed at base, sides arcuate, sinuate 

posteriorly, the hind angles distinct not prominent, margin moderate in width 

and slightly reflexed and with three setigerous punctures, dise convex, shining, - 

sparsely punctured and with but few erect hairs, median line distinctly impressed. 

Elytra oval, piceous, surface distinctly metallic, humeral spot and lateral margin 

testaceous, striate, strix finely punctured, intervals very little convex, irregularly 

biseriately punctate, the punctures coarser than those of the strie. Prothorax 

beneath coarsely punctured at the sides, body and abdomen sparsely punctured 
or nearly smooth. Length .30—.40 inch: 7.5—10 mm. 

Male.—Tarsi as in /atico/tis. Anal segment feebly emarginate with one seta 

each side. 

Female.—Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

This species is known among those with wide thoracic margin by the 

more convex disc of thorax and by the head and thorax paler than the 

elytra, the latter distinctly metallic in the vast majority of specimens. 

The humeral spot and pale margin are present in elegans, but this has 

but one row of interstrial punctures. 

Two varieties of this species occur : 

Var. brevipennis Zimm.—This is the form containing nineteen in twenty speci- 

mens and is that described above. 
Var. planipennis Lec.—Of this I have seen but two specimens. The form is 

essentially the same as the preceding. The color is pale brown with the base of 

the elytra paler, the surface feebly shining without metallic lustre, the striz are 

fine and finely punctured, the intervals flat and indistinctly punctured, the punc- 

tures however larger than those of the striz. 

The synonymy of this species has been confused in a way almost 

impossible to rectify without direct reference to the types. The history 

is as follows: 

The first mention of this species is by Dr. LeConte by whom it was 

considered cribricollis Dej., (Ann. Lye. iv, p. 186). In the unpublished 

manuscripts of Zimmermann, Dr. LeConte found a description of the pres- 

ent species, that author having detected the incorrectness of the reference 

to cribricollis. Dr. Zimmermann named the species brevipennis, (Trans. 

Am. Ent. Soc. 1869, p. 243). In the meantime (New Species 1863, p. 6), 

-Dr. LeConte described the form which I consider merely a southern 

variety under the name planipennis which I retain as the older name. 

Chaudoir erroneously adopts Kirby’s name for the species. 
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Occurs from Arizona to New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Oregon 

and Vancouver, following the distribution of Melanophila miranda and 
other species. 

Cc. elegans Lec.—Piceous, shining, antennse and legs pale, elytra with 
humeral spot and lateral margin paler. Head coarsely and deeply punctured, 

less closely at the middle of the front. Thorax about one-fifth wider than long, 
base narrower than the length, sides arcuate in front, very slightly sinuate 

in front of the posterior angles which are distinct but not prominent, margin 
moderate in width, scarcely reflexed, with two well marked sete, dise moderately 

convex, median line distinctly impressed, punctures coarse and deep, sparser at 
middle, closer at the sides. Elytra regularly oval, a little wider behind the 

middle, apex not truncate and with very feeble trace of sinuation, surface shining 
with moderately deep finely punctured striz, the intervals flat with a single row 

of punctures coarser than those of the striz. Prothorax beneath very coarsely 
and deeply punctate. Metasternum at sides less coarsely punctured. Abdomen 
nearly smooth. Length .40—.46 inch; 10—11.5 mm. 

Sexual characters as in eribricollis. 

This is probably one of the most easily recognizable of all the 
species of the genus. The elytra at tip are more nearly entire than 

any other and approach the form of some Platynus. The margin of 

the thorax is less wide than in any of the species which precede 

but wider than those which follow. It forms in this respect a link 
between the two series. 

Occurs from Massachusetts to Florida and is more common in the 
southern regions. 

Cc. unicolor Kby.—Form rather slender, piceous, legs and antenne pale. 
Head coarsely and moderately densely punctured, nearly equally over the entire 

surface. Thorax very little wider than long, somewhat cordate, sides arcuate 
in front, sinuate posteriorly, the hind angles acute and somewhat prominent, 

narrowly margined, the margin reflexed, and with one setigerous puncture, disc 

moderately convex, the median line scarcely evident, surface coarsely, moderately 

densely and equally punctured. Elytra oval slightly broader posteriorly, piceous, 

moderately shining, without humeral pale space except when immature, dise with 

finely punctured striz, the intervals nearly flat, irregularly biseriately punctured. 

Prosternum coarsely punctured, sides of metasternum and the inflexed margin 

of the elytra less coarsely punctured. Abdomen sparsely punctured. Length 
.34—.36 inch; 8.5—9 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi with three dilated joints, biseriately lamellate beneath. 
Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

The abdomen although sparsely is much more closely punctured than 

in any of the preceding species. ‘The thoracic margin is wider than 

the following species, much less wider than those which precede and 
not translucent. 

Occurs in Labrador, the New England States, Hudson’s Bay Territory 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (39) SEPTEMBER, 1882. 
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and in Colorado. In the latter region it has been found at an elevation 

of thirteen thousand feet at Argentine Pass. 

Cc. americana Dej.—Piceous, feebly shining, antennze, legs, humeral spot 

and narrow side margin rufo-testaceous. Form rather slender. Head sparsely 
- punctured, especially on the front. Thorax a little longer than wide, narrowed 

at base, sides narrowly margined, irregularly arcuate in front, sinuate posteriorly, 

hind angles somewhat obtuse, the margin narrowly reflexed with one setigerous 

puncture, dise moderately convex, coarsely and equally punctured, median line 

rather deeply impressed. Elytra oval, broader posteriorly, dise rather flat, with 

moderately deep finely punctured strive, the intervals rather flat and densely 

puncture, the punctures much coarser than those of the striz, surface subopaque 

piceous, nearly black, a large humeral spot and narrow side margin rufo-testa- 

ceous. Prothorax beneath coarsely punctured, metasternum at sides less coarsely. 

Abdomen sparsely punctured. Length .44—.64 inch; 11—16 mm. 
Male.—-Anterior tarsi with three dilated joints, biseriately lamellate beneath. 

Anal segment emarginate at middle with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

Chaudoir in his essay retains venator distinct from americana 

basing his determination on two specimens of the former and three 

of the latter. I believe with Dr. LeConte that the two species are 
perfectly identical. 

Occurs from Canada to the Middle States and Kansas. Chaudoir 
claims to have seen it from Louisiana but our collections do not contain 
any from so far south. 

C. eribrata Lec.—Form rather elongate, piceous, antenne and legs rufo- 
testaceous, elytra with a slightly greenish surface lustre. Head coarsely and 

deeply punctured, smoother on the front, cribrate above and behind the eyes. 

Thorax longer than wide, narrowed at base which is strongly arcuate, sides 

moderately but irregularly arcuate in front, slightly sinuate near the hind angles 
which are obtuse, margin extremely narrow, disc convex, median line broadly 

but not deeply sulcate, surface coarsely and rather densely punctured, often 

‘eribrate at the sides. Elytra oval, scarcely wider behind, with deeply impressed 

punctured striz, the intervals convex and with a single irregular row of punc- 

tures, margin very narrowly rufous. Prothorax beneath cribrately punctured, 

metasternum at sides coarsely and densely punctured, abdomen very sparsely 

punctured. Length .36—.42 inch; 9—10.5 mm. 

Male.— Anterior tarsi with three joints dilated and biseriately lamellate beneath- 
Anal segment entire, bisetose each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

This species has some superficial resemblance to borealis but the 

thorax is more coarsely punctured and the margin extremely narrow. 

The hairs of the surface are comparatively long and erect, the setee of 

the margin of the thorax at least three in number. The elytra are en- 

tirely piceous with faint tinge of greenish, the humeri never pale except 

from immaturity and the lateral margin is very narrowly rufous. 
Occurs in western Kansas. 
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C. pilosa Say.—Form moderately elongate, piceous, elytra with faint greenish 
lustre, surface very distinctly pilose. Head coarsely and deeply not densely 

punctured. Antenne rufo-testaceous. Thorax about as wide as long, narrower 

at base, sides arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, narrowly margined, the margin 

slightly translucent in front and near the hind angles which are rectangular 
and slightly prominent, disc moderately convex, coarsely and deeply punctured, 

median line vaguely impressed. Elytra oval scarcely wider behind, with deeply 

impressed punctured strize, the intervals slightly convex and rather coarsely, 
irregularly punctured. Prothorax beneath coarsely and moderately densely punc- 

tured, metasternum at sides coarsely and less deeply punctured, the punctures 

extending also on the inflexed sides of the elytra. Abdomen sparsely pynctured. 

Legs rufo-testaceous. Length .88—.44 inch; 9.5—10 mm. 
Sexual characters as in eribrata. 

Excepting unicolor the present is the only species in which the thorax 

is not longer than wide. 

This is the common species of the Middle States extending to Canada. 

C. borealis Lec.—Form slender, piceous, antenne and legs pale, elytra with 

slight greenish lustre with humeral spot and narrow margin pale. Head very 

sparsely punctate, a little more densely over the eyes. Thorax usually a little 

longer than wide, narrower at base, sides irregularly arcuate, slightly sinuate in 
front of the hind angles which are distinct but not prominent, margin narrowly 

reflexed, dise convex, median line scarcely impressed, surface not densely punctate. 
Elytra oval not much wider posteriorly, with deeply impressed punctured striz, 
the intervals flat, irregularly biseriately punctate. Prothorax beneath and sides 

of metasternum rather sparsely punctate. Abdomen nearly smooth. Length 
.30—.36 inch; 7.5—9 mm. 

Sexual characters as in cribrata. 

Resembles pilosa and cribrata but differs from both in the constant 

humeral pale space and the more finely and sparsely punctured thorax. 

It is also more feebly pubescent than either. 

Occurs from Nova Scotia to Hudson’s Bay Territory. 

C. neglecta Hald.—Form slender, piceous, shining, elytra usually somewhat 

paler but without distinctly marked humeral spot. Head very sparsely punctate, 

nearly smooth at middle. Antenne pale. Thorax distinctly longer than wide, 
narrower at base, sides moderately arcuate, slightly sinuate posteriorly, hind angles 

rather obtuse, margin extremely narrow, dise moderately convex, median line 

rather deeply impressed, surface sparsely and irregularly punctate. Elytra oval, 

a little wider behind, striz deep and coarsely punctured, intervals slightly convex 

with a single row of punctures much finer than those of the strie. Prothorax 

beneath coarsely punctured, densely on the sternum, very sparsely at the sides. 

Metasternum at sides punctured, abdomen nearly smooth. Legs pale. Length 
.30—.34 inch; 7.5—8.5 mm. 

Sexual characters as in cribrata. 

This species is readily known by its feebly pubescent surface, the 

rather deep thoracic channel, the very narrow side margin and by 

the uniseriate punctures of the intervals, very much finer than those 

of the strize. 
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Chaudoir places wnicolor Kby. as a probable synonym of this species. 

I am inclined to believe from his remarks that the specimens determined 

by him as neglecta are really borealis, with which Kirby’s species might 
be more aptly compared than the present. 

Occurs in the New England and Middle States and is the rarest 
of our species. 

APENES Lec. 

This genus is one of many which have been dismembered from 

Cymindis from which it differs principally in having the thorax lobed 
at base. The mouth parts do not differ essentially from Cymindis 

except that the terminal joint of the labial palpi is more broadly 
triangular. 

With Pinacodera, Apenes is placed by Chaudoir in a group or 

series which he calls ‘aberrant Cymindides.” The previously indi- 

cated group of “true Cymindides” is not defined, consequently it is 

impossible to deterniine in what respect these two (with others) are 

especially aberrant. 

Apenes is exclusively an American genus, species occuring from 

temperate North America to the Argentine Republic. 

Those known in our fauna are as follows: 

Head longitudinally sulcate. 

Surface with a metallic bronze lustre.............sc0+ seeeceeeeseeoeeee UCLA Ula Dej- 
Head simply punctured. 

Elytra shining, strize distinctly impressed...............c000+ seeccooes sinuata Say. 
Hlytra opaque black, strise very fiNe........ 2.25.5 seceeccoe ceocccces cessteecs opaca Lec. 

Head finely strigose or longitudinally wrinkled. 

Color brownish, SUbOpaque..........ceeececeee cesses secceeseeees sereeeee MEDULOSA Lec. 

A. lucidula Dej.—Form moderately elongate, subdepressed, surface metallic, 
the head and thorax usually greenish, the elytra dark bronze or cupreous. Head 

rather deeply longitudinally suleate. Antennze rufo-testaceous. Thorax broader 

than long, narrowed at base, sides arcuate, narrowly margined, hind angles dis- 

tinct but very small, dise feebly convex, the median line entire, surface shining, 

irregularly wrinkled, at base a few punctures, at apex longitudinally strigose- 

Elytra with a pale humeral spot (sometimes absent) at the base of the sixth 

interval, surface with moderately deeply impressed, finely punctured striz, the 

intervals slightly convex, finely alutaceous and obsoletely sparsely punctulate, 

dorsal punctures two, the anterior at the middle of the elytra equidistant from the 

second and third strize, the posterior near the second stria. Body beneath piceous, 

shining, nearly smooth, tibise and tarsi paler. Length .40 inch; 10 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsi have four joints dilated and biseriately lamellate 

beneath, the middle tarsi narrowly dilated not lamellate. The anal segment 

has one puncture each side. 
Female. Tarsi slender. Anal segment with two punctures. 

Variations of the color of the surface are oftep observed. The legs 
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are usually piceous, sometimes testaceous. A. angustata Schz. is merely 

a narrower race of bright surface color, similar forms are found by 
Mr. Ulke near Washington. 

Occurs from New York to Florida. 

A. Sinuata Say.—Piceous, moderately shining, without metallic lustre. Head 
sparsely punctate, a few wrinkles at side of front. Antenne rufo-testaceous. 
Thorax about one-third wider than long, sides moderately arcuate, very slightly 

sinuate in front of the basal angles which are distinct but not prominent, margin 

extremely narrowly reflexed, disc moderately convex, median line entire, sub- 
apical line feeble, surface shining, sparsely punctate, more densely near the apex. 

Elytra oblong-oval, surface with distinctly impressed, finely punctured striz, the 

intervals slightly convex, very finely alutaceous, the dorsal punctures on the third 

interval nearer the second stria, the anterior in front of middle, color piceous with 

a pale humeral space and a subapical testaceous fascia. Body beneath piceous, pro- 

sternum at middle and metasternum at sides sparsely punctate. Legs testaceous. 
Length .28 inch; 7 mm. 

Sexual characters as in /ucidula, 

The elytra have at the humerus a pale testaceous space which 

begins on the fifth interval and reaches the side, extending one-third 

the length of the elytra and along the extreme margin to the middle. 

The subapical fascia is sinuous and does not reach the side margin 
nor the suture. 

Occurs from the Middle States to Texas. 

A. Opaca Lec.—Piceous, head and thorax shining, elytra opaque black. 

Head very sparsely punctulate, a few wrinkles in front of the eyes. Antenne 

rufo-testaceous, a little longer than the head and thorax. Thorax one-third wider 

than long, distinctly narrowed at base, sides arcuate, slightly sinuous in front of 

the hind angles which are slightly prominent, dise very slightly convex, surface 
sparsely finely punctulate, a few wrinkles along the sides and apex, median line 

entire. Elytra elongate-oval, rather flat, strize fine and with minute punctures, 

intervals very flat, dorsal punctures as in sinuata but very indistinct; color 

opaque black with a faint triangular paler humeral spot. Body beneath piceous, 

smooth. prosternum scarcely visibly punctulate. Legs testaceous. Length .30 
inch; 7.5 mm. 

Sexual characters as in ducidula. 

This species appears more closely allied to morio and parallela than 
to any in our fauna. 

Occurs in Georgia and Florida, and appears to be rare as I have seen 

but three specimens. 

In the Bull. Mose. 1875, Baron Chaudoir reviews the species of 

this genus and describes a new one as A. opaca from the Argentine 

Republic. A new name should be given it by any one knowing the 

species, the practice of changing the preoccupied names of unknown 

species is by no means a good one and generally results in no good 
to science. 

(40) 
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A. nebulosa Lec.—Brownish piceous, subopaque. Head strigose and sparsely 

punctulate, darker in color. Antennée brownish testaceous. Thorax nearly twice 

as wide as long, narrower at base, sides moderately arcuate, a slight sinuation 

near the hind angles which are distinct but not prominent, dise slightly convex, 

median line distinctly impressed, surface finely strigose and very sparsely punctu- 

late. Elytra oblong-oval, the strize distinctly impressed and obsoletely punctulate, 

intervals very slightly convex and finely alutaceous; color brownish piceous with 

a paler humeral space and subapical fascia, as in simuata. Body beneath smooth, 

legs testaceous. Length .24 inch; 6 mm. 
Sexual characters as in ducidula. 

This species having paler elytra than s¢nwata, the humeral spot and 

subapical fascia do not show as plainly as in that. The subapical fascia 

is, however, more nearly complete and posterior to the humeral spot there 

is sometimes an additional paler mark on the fifth interval. 

Occurs in Arizona extending to Cape San Lucas, Lower California. 

EUC.ERUS Lec. 
Mentum transverse, rapidly narrowing to the front, at middle rather deeply 

emarginate without tooth, epilobes distinct, their apices acute. Basal membrane 

of the ligula nearly filling the emargination. Ligula (proper) small, the apex 

dilated, truncate and bisetose, paraglossz rather broad adherent to the ligula and 

slightly prolonged beyond it. Labial palpi moderate in length, the terminal joint 

fusiform, the tip membranous and subulate, the surface pubescent, the penultimate 

joint bisetose in front. Maxille slender, the inner lobe acute at tip and with an 

acute tooth behind the tip, inner edge ciliate beginning a short distance behind 

the tooth; outer lobe slender the terminal joint a little shorter. Maxillary palpi 

moderate in length, the terminal joint as in the labial palpi. Mandibles not promi- 

nent, acute at tip, serobe well marked. Labrum moderately prominent, quadrate, 
slightly transverse, the angles obtuse, quadrisetose in front. Antennze with the 

pubescence covering the third joint and extending slightly on the second. 

I have dwelt in some detail on the mouth parts as these have not 

heretofore been fully described. <A figure of the mentum, ligula and 

maxilla will be found in the preceding volume of these Transactions, 

pl. vin, fig. 100. 

KE. waricornis Lec.—This is the only species in our fauna. It isasmall insect 

(.12—.14 inch; 3—3.5 mm.) piceous in color with the elytra somewhat iridescent, 

head darker, legs testaceous, antenne piceous the outer five joints nearly white. 

A figure in outline will be found in Transactions vol. ix, pl. iv, fig. 5. 

Occurs in the southeastern Gulf States, and very rare. 

PENTAGONICA Schmidt-Goebel. 

The name above given has been adopted by Chaudoir and others, 

for what reason I am unable to state, as the name Rhombodera Reiche, 

appears with date 1842, four years anterior to Pentayonica. 

The details of structure have already been sufficiently given by 

Lacordaire, (Genera i, p. 153), and need no further reference here 

except as to the form of the mandibles, which are more explanate 
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than usual in the present tribe and without the usual excayation 
on the outer side. 

One species occurs in our fauna. 

P. flavipes Lec.—A small species with a general resemblance to some of the 
varieties of Lebia analis. The thorax is short the sides strongly angulate, the base 

narrowed. The elytra are very vaguely striate without punctures, the surface 

finely alutaceous. The legs are always testaceous, the under surface of the body 

piceous, except the prothorax. Length .14—.18 inch; 3.5—4.5 mm. 

Male.—The anterior tarsus is feebly dilated, the first joint somewhat spinous be- 

neath, the second and third with a few squamules biseriately placed. The middle 

tarsus is not at all dilated. The anal segment has one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi slender. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

This species varies greatly in color and forms three varieties. 

Var. flavipes Lec.—Entirely piceous. Legs testaceous. 

Var. bicolor Lec.—Head and thorax above and beneath pale reddish-yellow. 
Legs testaceous. 

Var. ——--——-.—Head piceous, thorax reddish-yellow, elytra piceous. Legs 
testaceous. 

Although very rare the species has a wide distribution, occuring in 

the Gulf States, extending northward to Illinois and Kansas and west- 
ward to Arizona. 

ONOTA Chaud. 
Mentum emarginate, without tooth, the epilobes slightly prominent; ligula 

corneous, truncate in front, apex a little narrowed and bisetose; paraglosse 

membranous prolonged beyond the ligula and extending narrowly across its 

apex; palpi moderate, terminal joint elongate-ovate. Labrum in front feebly 

emarginate, sexsetose, base narrower. Mandibles expanded, laminiform, without 

scrobe. Maxillary palpi moderate, terminal joint as in the labial. Antennee with 

the first three joints and the base of the fourth glabrous. Head gradually nar- 

rowed behind the eyes to the neck. Thorax angulate at the sides, base truncate 

at middle, on each side slightly oblique. Elytra with two dorsal punctures, 

situated on the third interval close to the second stria. Tarsi flattened and sub- 

suleate above, fourth joint bilobed. First joint of posterior tarsi as long as the 

three following. Ungues pectinate. 

This genus is placed by Chaudoir in his Callidides, which seems as 

convenient a position as any, taking the ligula as a key to classification. 

This organ has had an exaggerated importance given it by many late 

authors, and even with our limited number of genera I have found it 

impossible to separate the truncatipenne series in smaller groups. In my 

table of the genera of the tribe Lebiini, (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe. ix, 
p- 156), I have placed Huczerus, Pentagonica, (Rhombodera) and Onota. 

in close approximation, indicating thereby a relationship between them, 

while it must at the same time be admitted that each has other rela- 

tionship about as well marked— Pentagonica with Lebia, Onota with 
Callida, and Eucerus with Ega. 

/ 
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Onota is represented in our fauna by one species. 

®. Floridana Horn.—Reddish testaceous, elytra bluish-green, striate. 
Length .20—.25 inch; 5—6 mm. 

Male.—Anterior tarsi feebly dilated, the first three joints biseriately lamellate- 

papillose beneath, fourth joint hairy. Middle tarsi without papille. Anal seg- 
ment with one seta each side. 

Female.—Tarsi less dilated, not papillose. Anal segment bisetose each side. 

Occurs near Lake Poinsett, Fla. ; concealed in the leaves of Palmetto. 
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Q 

*In addition to the above list Chaudoir describes P. subcordata from Mexico 

which does not seem distinet from viridicollis Lec. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (41) ; SEPTEMBER, 1882. 
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EUCZERUS Lec. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV. 

Fig. 1. Elytral markings of Melanophila miranda Lec. 

ine ae i ns consputa. 

3. a Sa at notata. 

4. os a consputa, a variety. 

5. a Sulvoguttata. 

6. notata, a variety. 

: 7. Xenorhipis Brendeli Lec. %. 

rele Ss a a Q. 

9. Antenna of 7, more enlarged. 

10. Monedus guttatus Lec. 

11. Dasycerus carolinensis Horn. 

12: se angulicollis Horn. 

“13. Mouth parts of Aphonus tridentatus Say. 
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“ce 

“ 

Fig. 
“ce 

“ 

“ 

“ 

“ 

GEO. H. HORN, M. D. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE YV. 

1. Leptinillus validus 9 Horn, much enlarged. 

2. Under side of same. 

5. Lateral view of head and thorax showing the eye-spot at e. 
4. Maxilla of Leptinillus. 

5. Mentum of same. 

6. Mandibles of same. 

7. Platypsylla castoris Ritsema, greatly enlarged. 

8. Under side of dissected head showing the labrum at a, and the partial 
outline of the mandible posterior to it. 

9. Antenna of Platypsylla with the club (a) more enlarged, showing the 

apparent number of its joints. 

10. Maxilla of same. 

11. Mentum of same. 

12. Mandible of Platypsylla as previously figured (a) with the same piece as 

figured (d), as seen by me under higher power with oblique light. This 

piece from its size appears to be one of the tubercles broken off which 

are shown in fig. 8, behind the labrum. 

—)-- 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI. 

1. Peploglyptus Belfragei Lec. 

2. Head and thorax, showing the position of the antenne free and at rest. 

3. Oniticellus californicus % Horn; a, antenna; 6, head of 2. 

4. Same, lateral view. 

5. Polymechus brevipes %, Lec. 

6—7—8. Anterior, middle and posterior legs seen from the front or under 
side. 

9. Labrum of Polymechus. 

10. Maxilla of same. 

11. Mentum of same. 

12. Mandible, viewed laterally. 

3. Cryptostoma Dohrni Horn. 

14. Psephenus Lecontei Hald. 

15. Under side of same. 
16. Lara avara Lee. 

17. Mecomycter omalinus Horn. 

18. Myrmecospectra Nietneri Motsch. 
19. Lateral view of same. A small insect (.14 inch; 3.5 mm.), from Ceylon. 
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Notes on ‘KENEED AD of North American. 

BY LORD WALSINGHAM. 

Throuch the kindness of my friend Professor GC. H. Fernald, LT have 

lately had an opportunity of examining several collections of North- 

American Tincidee,* containing in many cases typical speciinens received 

directly from the “wuthors by whom the species were described. ‘This 

has enabled me to put together, the following notes. which may, [ hope, 

contribute in some small degree towards a rectification of synonymy, 

which in. this extensive family, can by no means be hastily attempted. 
eAmone the collections lent to me were :— 

1° A large box containing a number of specimens from Prof. Fernald’s 
own collection, some of which had been named and verified by comparison 

with authors types; as well as a considerable number from the collection 

of the American Entomological Society at Philadelphia, these latter being 

unfortunately for the most part in decidedly bad condition. 

2. Two boxes containing a few specimens belonging to Prof. Fernald, 

received by him from Miss Murtfeldt from the neighborhood of St. Louis. 

These were in good condition and named. but not in all cases correctly. 

3.-Thrée boxes, kindly lent by the Peabody Academy of Sciences of 

Salem. Massachusetts, contaiming a number of specimens received as types 

fron Mr. Chambers (many unpinned in pill-boxes with cotton. wool), 

partly corresponding with a list of names subsequently procured from 

that eendeman by Prof. Fernald; and containing. moreover, a few types 

of species described by Dr. Packard. 

“4. Three boxes lent by Mr: Goodell of Amberst, Massachusetts, one 

containing some few more of Mr. Chambers’s types. and two otlrers 

containing a miscellancous collection of wnnamed species. 

5. A box kindly sent atymy request by Prof. Riley from Washington, 

containing some more of Mr, Chambers’s species, several of the specimens 

being marked as types in the list which accompanied them, and several 

very interesting species, which [ understand to have been bred and 

collected by Prof. Laley himself, 

With these materials before me my only regret is that T have not been 

able to make more use of them. Several difficulties have presented them- 

selves. First, the condition of the specimens themselves has not, on the 

whole, been very satisfactory. Comparatively few had the wings properly 

* Por reasons for the use of this term see * Papilio,’ vol. ii, page 77. 

(42) 
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extended, or were preserved with a due regard for the safety of their 

palpi and antenn, so necessary for the correct determination of many 

genera and species. Secondly, having in many cases only one or two 

examples of each species, and these subject to the not insignificant risks 

of another journey between America and England, [ have been most 

unwilling to denude wings for the purpose of examining their neuration. 

And, thirdly, the immense number of nearly allied species described by 

Mr. Chambers of which he has given us no figures, and of which I have 

not seen the types, have rendered it impossible, especially in such genera 

as Gelechia and B/astobusis, satisfactorily to determine many of the 

numerous species contained in the collections submitted to me. In such 

cases I have deemed it advisable merely to indicate the genera in my 

catalogue of specimens, and-not to attempt to offer, in this paper, the, 

remarks which in some cases have occurred to me upon their probable 

nomenclature and synonymy. 

After returning my cordial thanks to the owners of the different 

collections which have been placed at my disposal, [ must acknowledge 

the great assistance derived from Mr, Chambers’s ‘“‘ Index to the described 

Tineina of the United States and Canada,” published in 1878, in the. 

‘Bulletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Survey,’ 

vol. iv, which has greatly facilitated reference to numerous scattered 

papers in the ‘ Canadian Entomologist,’ the ‘Cincinnati Quarterly Journal 

of Science,’ the ‘Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History,’ 

and other periodical publications, and which is referred to hereafter in 

this paper, for the sake of brevity, as the “Index,” as well as from 

Mr. Stainton’s valuable republication of Dr. Clemens’s papers on “'Tineina 

of North America,” hereinafter referred to under that name, which has 

been rendered doubly serviceable to me from my having first. studied 

it at Philadelphia in 1872, and made notes upon Dr. Clemens’s typical 

specimens which were then before me. Good colored drawings of all 

the species in the various collections, except such as are represented in 

my own cabinet, have been made for me by Mr. Kdwin Wilson; and 

T hope, in course of time, that these may be rendered available to the 

public either by publication in Mr. C. O. Waterhouse’s most useful 

‘Aid to the Identification of Insects, of which the first volume has 

just appeared, or in some other entomological journal. The numbers 

which precede the names of the various species mentioned in this 

paper correspond to those used in my catalogue of the specimens 

now returned to Prof. Fernald, and are attached on blue labels to 

the specimens themselves. 
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Genus CHOREUTIS. 

746, 747. Choreutis bjerkandrella Thnb. (Wocke, Cat. 1302), var. 
australis Zell. 

This species has not, so far as [ am aware, been recorded from North 

America. I have received it from Miss Murtfeldt, from whom the 

specimens in Prof. Fernald’s collection were also obtained. It occurs 

also in California, together with a form identical with, or very closely 

allied to, Choreutis si/phiella Grote, (Papilio, vol. i, p. 40), which must 
probably be regarded as distinct. 

Genus ACROLOPHUS Poey. 
716, 717. Acrolophaus sp. 

Given as Anaphora agrotipennel/a Grote, in Miss Murtfeldt’s list, to 

which a note is attached by Prof. Fernald: ““—= An. arcanella Cl.; the 

type_is a shade lighter colored, and nearly as light as An. mortipennella 

Grote.”” I must leave Prof. Fernald responsible for this comparison,* 

merely observing that Clemens writes, in his description of A. arcunedla, 

“Labial palpi shorter in the $ than in the preceding (A. popeanella 

Clem.), ascending, but not recurved.” ‘She specimens now before me 

have the palpi decidedly recurved. I saw Dr. Clemens’s supposed type 

‘at Philadelphia in 1872; but a note of interrogation on my list, shows 

that I had then some doubt as to its identity. Mr. Grote’s type of his 

Anaphora agrotipennella is not among his very large series of specimens 

belonging to this genus now in the British Museum; but on my calling 

his attention to specimens similar to those in Miss Murtfeldt’s box he ex- 

pressed his opinion that they were not his A. agrotipennella. Mr. Grote 

confirmed my belief that A. ugrotipennella was equivalent to A. scardina 

Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 216, which is described by Zeller 

as variable in size and color. Is not this also A. popeanc//a Clem. ? as 

suggested by Chambers, (see ‘“ Index’’). 

Mr. Grote calls attention to the difference in the palpal structure 

(Can. Ent. iv, p. 138), referring to Stainton’s edition of Clemens’s papers 

(Tin. North Am. p. 60), where the head of A. popeanedlla is figured ; but 

referring to p. 57 we find “ popeanella ; labial palpi in the male as long 

as thorax,” which is evidence that the figure on p. 60 must represent 

the female. The whole genus requires careful revision; and the name 

“ Anaphora” of Clemens must be required to give place to one of the 

earlier generic names which has been attached to these curious forms by 

other authors. Hiibner’s Pinaris hamifere/la ( Ziitrage, pp. 441, 442) 

appears to belong to the same genus; this is mone 1 Rio denen, ence 

* My comparison was made ‘under unfavor: ible circumstances and is not to be 

iesaeasn upon.—C. H. Fernaun. 
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L have also reeetyed monerous examples. Walker's genera Zarwuna., 

Urbara and Naharra, wae all nearly allied forms. 

Helder and Rogenheter (Novara, pl. exxxix, fie. 35), adopt, [ think 

with good reason, Poey’s genus Acro/ophus for whit is evidently a species 

congeneri¢ with Anaphora plumifrontella Clem. 

Poy, in the *Centurie de Lépidoptéres de Vile de Cuba, 1832, clearly 

characterizes that genus, and admits that his species is evidently con- 

veneri¢ with Pinaris hamifere/la Wiibner, Aiitr. 441, 112. We would 

eladly have adopted TLtibner’s eenerie name, had it been founded on the 

palpi instead of on the colors of the insect ; but he adds “on peut voir 

par son Catalogue des Lepidoptéres connus, que la plupart de ses Pinaris 

ont les palpes courts et de la forme ordinaire.” 

Mr. Grote has somewhere sueeested (TI have not the reference before 

me), that Aero/ophus should probably be substituted for Anaphora. 

[In this T entirely concur. 

718. Acrolophus ? sp. 

Named in’ Miss’ Murtfeldt’s list, ‘“Anaphora mortipennella Grote.” 

Tt is larger than Grote’s measurement and seems to be pale ochreous 

rather than “dirty whitish.” [To am not convinced that it is truly: 

A. mortipennella, and should be elad to be reassured as to this. It 

presents a curious superficial resemblance to Amydria effrenatel/a Clem, 

in color and markings, but differs in the structure of the palpi and in 

the darker hind wings, broader fore wines, &e. 

[t differs also in the form of the wings from all Clemens’s species of 

the genus Anaphora, aud has the appearance of a connecting ceneric link 

between Anaphora and Amydria. Vhe newration, however, differs from 

that of both these genera in the furcation of the apical vein. 

250-255. Acrolophus ? simulatus, sp. nov.—Iead royeh; maxillary 

palpi none; tongue none; ocelli none. Labial palpi recurved over the head and 

part of the thorax; the second joint very long, roughly clothed with projecting 

seales beneath; third joint about half as long as the second, brush-like, with very 

long diverging seales on the'underside. Antenne strong, slightly pubescent, 

somewhat serrated on both sides, especially towards the apex. The anal append- 

ages in the male much developed, the elongated ovate side claspers not reaching 

beyond the upper shield, which is triangular and pointed. Fore wings with the 

costa arched, apex rounded, apical margin oblique, slightly convex, the dorsal 

margin somewhat convex, not emarginate before the rounded anal angle. Hind 

wings ovate, wider than the fore wings. Fore wings with twelve separate veins. 

The vein from the upper corner of the discal cell inthe fore wings ends on the 

eostal margin and is not forked; cell of hind wings not closed. Alternate brown 

and whitish ochreous patches along the costal and dorsal halves of the fore wings, 

the paler portions appatently predominating rather more than in Hulepiste ercs- 

soni, the darker portions assuming the form of two angulated faseise; there are 
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numerous raised bluish fuscous scales scattered especially about the darker patches. 
Hind wings and cilia dull brown. Expanse 15 millims. 

Six specimens in the collection of the Am. Ent. Soe. Philadelphia, 

unfortunately all of them in very bad condition. So far as I can judge, 

the markings and colour are almost exactly similar to those of the fol- 

lowing species, also from Texas. 

EULEPISTE, ven. nov. 

Head rough, maxillary palpi none, tongue none, ocelli none. Labial 

palpi ascending, with the second joint roughly clothed with coarse scales, 

projecting beneath ;*terminal joint coarsely scaled, tapering to a blunt 

point, about equal in length to the second joint. Antenne (with the 

basal joint thickened and coarsely scaled) slightly serrated and_ pilose 

beneath. Anal appendages of the male greatly developed; the side 

claspers elongate ovate, projecting well beyond the triangular pointed 

upper shield, which is clothed with long scales; the anal segment with 

short diverging bristles beneath. Fore wings: costa arched, apex 

rounded, apical margin oblique, slightly convex; dorsal margin nearly 

parallel with the costal, but slightly emarginate before the anal anele; 

apical vein forked. Hind wings ovate, rather wider than the fore wings, 

widest on the basal half, tapering outwards towards the rounded apex, 

and not emarginate below it. Veins of the fore wines twelve, not in- 

cluding the false vein after vein 1 on the dorsal margin; two of these 

from the same stem ; cell closed. The vein running from the upper cor- 

ner of the cell in the fore wings is forked, one branch ending on the 
costal margin, and one in the apex. 

268-279. Eulepiste crexsomi, sp. nov. 

scales intermixed, the apical joint with an indistinct pale ochreous band around 

its middle. Antenne pale brown. Fore wings brown, with seattered purplish 

Palpi brown, with ochreous 

fuscous and ochreous scales, the former collected in raised tufts, especially about 

the dorsal margin; the latter aggregated in the form of three or four square 

patches, one before, and one beyond the middle of the dorsal margin, one about 

the middle of the costa and one at or just before the apex. These in some speci- 

mens are so arranged as to form an indistinct chess-board pattern, the dark and 

pale squares being alternate on the costal and dorsal halves of the wing; in some 

specimens the median costal and the antemedian dorsal pale squares, which are 

. always somewhat the most conspicuous, are joined in an angulated fascia. Abdo- 

men with the hind wings and their cilia dull brown. The first two pairs of legs 

conspicuously spotted with brown and ochreous, the third pair ochreous on the 

tibiee, spotted with brown on the tarsal joints. Expanse 15 to 20 millim., the Q 

being larger than the 4. 

Several specimens in the collection of the Am. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, 

from Texas. I have long possessed and known this species, but could 

not believe it to be still undescribed, as it seems to be common in Texan 

2 TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (45) NOVEMBER, 1882. 
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collections; but I am unable to find any description agreeing with it. 

In coloration this seems to be almost mseparable from the preceding 

species, but its short palpi and the neuration of the fore wings amply 

distinguish it, and probably do not justify the juxtaposition of the two 

species in systematic order. Hu/episte, indeed, exhibits some signs of 

affinity to the genus Acrolepia. 

Genus BLABOPHANES. 

126, 127, &c. Blabophanes dorsistrigella, Clem. (See Chambers’s 

Kimidex.e) 

This is the same as Jinea subjunctella, Walk. (Cat. Lep. Het. B.M. 

xxviil. p. 471), but Dr. Clemens’s name has precedence. 

Specimens are in Prof. Fernald’s collection. 

180, &c. Blabophanes ferruginella, Hib. (Wocke, Cat. 1368). 

Tinea crocicapitela, Clemens, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1859, p. 257, &e. 

Specimens of this species in Prof. Fernald’s collection and in that of 

the American Hnt. Soc. at Philadelphia agree with a specimen in my 

own collection, which has been compared with Dr. Clemens’s type. 

Genus TINEA. 

1050. VWinea biflavimaculella. 

Tinea biftavimaculella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1859, p. 257; Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 237, &e. 

Tinea insignisella, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxviii. p. 471. 
2— Tinea rusticella, Hub., var. spilotella, Tengst., see “ Index.” 

I am not acquainted with the type of Tinea spilotella, which has been 

regarded as a variety of 7. rusticedla ; but there is little or no variation - 

among the numerous specimens of 7° biflavimaculella which I have seen. 

These appear to have the fore wings somewhat wider in proportion to 

their length than rusticed/a, and are so different in markings as to con- 

vince me that they are not mere varieties of that species; whether they 

are the same as 7’. spilote/la or not I cannot venture to decide. Mr. 

Stainton writes (Tin. Nor. Am. p. 237) that they are closely allied to, if 

not identical with, it. I find that Mr. Walker's type of Tinea insignt- 

sella agrees with this species. 

13, 14, &c. Tinea pellionellia, Lin. (Wocke, Cat. 1405). 

Tinea carnariella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1859, pp. 256, 257; Tin, Nor. 

Am. pp. 49-51. 
Tinea griseella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 88. 
Tinea flavifrontella, Pack. Guide, p. 346 (larva only). 

Dr. Packard has confused two distinct species in his account of Tinea 

Alavifrontella, Lin. (Guide p. 346). The name flavifrontella, W. V. 

et Fab. ?, is quoted by Stainton (Ins. Brit. Lep. Tin. p. 34) as a prob- 

able synonym of Tinea biselliella, Hummel. This species, which appears 
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to be indicated by Dr. Packard in his description of the imago, makes 

no case in its larval stage; the case figured by Dr. Packard belongs most 

probably to Tinea pellionella, Lin., which is 7. carnariella, Clem.,—= 

T. griseella, Cham. Mr. Chambers does not allude to the case-making 

habit of the larva; but I eather from Prof. Fernald’s letter, August 19, 

1881, that 7. griseed/a has this habit.* 

182, &c. VWimea granella, Lin. (Wocke, Cat. 1385.) 

This, as suggested by Mr. Stainton (Tin. Nor. Amer. p. 53), is Tinea 

varietella, Clem., and undistinguishable, so far as I can judge, from Kuro- 

pean specimens. 

There are examples in the collection of the American Entomological 

Society at Philadelphia and in Prof. Fernald’s cabinet. 

238. Tinea fuscipuncetella, Haw. (Wocke, Cat. 1404). 

A specimen in Prof. Fernald’s collection is labelled ‘‘ Labrador.” Prof. 

Packard’s types of Gicophora frigidella, Pack., from the Peabody Acad- 

emy of Sciences, Salem, Mass., are also from Labrador, and belong, with- 

out doubt, to the genus Tinea, probably to 7. fuscipuncetedla ; but their 

condition is not such as to justify the expression of any very decided 

opinion as to their identity. 

Genus EUDARCIA. 
852. Eudarcia simulatriceila. 
Rudarcia simulatricella, Clem. Proce. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1860, ii. 

Tinea cemetarieella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 85, and ‘‘ Index.” 

. My notes on Clemens’s ‘type are that the “transverse streak near the 

tip” of the fore wings mentioned in the description is ‘“ semi-circular, 

not extending across the wing.’ ‘This agrees with Chambers’s descrip- 

tion, in which it is called “an obliquely curved costal white streak.” I 

fail to see in this specimen the “ costal white spot in the apical portion 

of the wing” mentioned by Chambers, nor does this occur in Clemens’s 

description. The neuration, according to Dr. Clemens’s figure, differs 

from that of the genus Timea, with which, in other respects, this species 

appears to agree. 

A single specimen received from Mr. Chambers as 7. cwmetarizella 

is in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass. 

Genus SCARDIA. 

1037. Seardia anatomelia. 
Fernaldia anatomella, Grote, Bull. U.S. Geol. & Geog. Surv. vi. p. 274. 

Lam well acquainted with this species, having bred several specimens 

from larve found in March, 1872, boring round holes in a dead_ fallen 

* Tinea griseella Cham. is a case-making species, and is the most common and 

destructive carpet and clothes moth in this part of the country.—C. H. Fernaxp. 
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pine-tree. It is very nearly allied to Scardia boletella, Fab. (S. poly- 

por’, Hisper), from which it differs only in its smaller size, in the apieal 

joint of the palpi being distinctly annulated, and in the darker portions 

of the wing being much blacker (more purplish black), and approaching 

much nearer to, or reaching the anal angle, from which in bo/etella they 

are distinctly separated. 

Genus INCURVARIA. 

806. Ineurvaria acerifoliella. 
Orme acerifoliella. Fitch, Rep. Nox. Ins. N. Y. parts 1 & 2, p. 269; Ont. Rep. 

1873, p. 42. 
Incurvaria acerifoliella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1860, p. 55; Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 90. ‘ 

Tinea iridella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 86, xi. p. 146 and Index. 

Mr. Chambers (Can. Ent. xi. p. 146) writes, “ 7imea iridella, Cham., 

will probably be referred to Incurvaria.” This is, without doubt, Z aceri- 

foliella, Bitch, of which’a single specimen is in the collection of the Pea- 

body Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass. 

Tam now convinced that the two species placed by me in the genus 

Lampronia (P.Z.S8. 1880, xii. p. 10), under the names LZ. oregonella 

and J. tripunctella, should be more properly included in the genus Jn- 

curvaria, their heads not being smooth above except where they have 

been slightly denuded. My JIncurvaria tripunctella agrees with Clem- 

ens’s J. russate/la in all respects except in having an additional costal 

spot; for [ find a memorandum made at Philadelphia in 1872, “ Clem- 

ens’s type (of Incurvaria russatella) does not agree with his description 

as to the position of the costal and dorsal spots; they are not exactly 

‘opposite’ to each other, the costal being decidedly nearer to the base.” 

Genus ADELA. 

1027. Adlela ridingsella. 

Adela ridingsella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. 1864, tip. 426; Tin. Nor. Am. p. 
250. 

Dicte coruscifasciella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 74 &e., see ‘* Index.” 

Adela (Dicte) coruscifasciella, Cham. Index. 

Adela schlegeri, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 27. 

This confirms my statement (P. Z.S. 1880, p. 79) that these two 

names had been given to the same species; the specimen is the type of 

Chambers’s species, kindly lent by Mr. Goodell. 

Genus ACROLEPIA. 

181. Acrolepia dorsimacuieila. 
Heribeia dorsimaculella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. p. 43. 

Heribeia incertella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. p. 44. 

Argiope dorsimaculclla, Chambers, Can. Ent. v. pp. 13, 174. 

If, as T believe, [ have rightly identified this species, Mr. Chambers 
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was justified in suggesting (Can. Ent. v. p. 17-4) that it might “be found 

to belong to Acrolepia, Curt.” It is very nearly allied to Acrolepia 

betuletella, Curt. (Wocke, 1531), but. the dorsal white streak is not 

divided by a dark line as in that extremely lucal species. The palpi are 

also somewhat shorter; the pale costal streaks and spots, moreover, serve 

to distinguish it. 

Genus ARGYRESTHIEA. 

556. Argyresthia subreticulata. sp. nov.—Palpi white, with a slight 

golden tinge; head and face silvery white; antennz annulated with white and 

golden. Fore wings white; the dorsal portion pure white to within a short dis- 

tance of the apex; the costal third from the base bright golden, beyond the mid- 

dle the golden scaling covers a wider portion of the wing, and is reticulated with 

white, becoming slightly darker or more bronzy towards the apex, around which 

is a bronzy gold line at the base of the fringes; apical cilia golden; dorsal cilia 

pale greyish. Hind wings grey, with pale golden-brown fringes. Expanse 9 

millim. 8 

One in coll. Am. Ent. Soc. Phil. ; apparently allied to A. glaucinella, 

Zell. &e. 

Genus CHIMABACCHE. 

100. Chimabacehe? haustellata,. sp. nov.—Palpi fuscous, the second 

joint with a long projecting tuft, white at the apex externally, white at the base 

and apex internally, the apical joint fully equal to the second in length, with 
white lines above and beneath reaching to the apex; head with some rough pro- 

jecting scales above; face smooth. Antenne fuscous, nearly two thirds of the 

length of the fore wings, partly annulated, partly streaked on alternate joints, 

with conspicuous white scales, strongly ciliated beneath, having the basal joint 

somewhat tinged with ochreous. Tongue rather long and scaled, whitish ochre- 

ous. Fore wings elongate, with the apical margin oblique, the apex depressed, 

slightly inclining to faleate, brownish fuscous, with some scattered whitish scales 

about the apical portion of the wing, and two inconspicuous spots of whitish 

scales, one on the middle, the other about the end of the cell, the first nearer to 

the costal than to the dorsal margin; at the middle of the costa is a diffused pale 

ochreous spot, followed by a larger one at the commencement of the costal cilia, 
and a third just before the apex. There are some pale ochreous spots along the 

imner and outer edges of the otherwise dark fuscous cilia of the apical margin. 
Hind wings seareely paler than the fore wings, with a fuscous clouded line along 

the middle of the subochreous cilia. Tarsi spotted with pale ochreous. Expanse 

16 millim. 

Having before me only a single specimen of this species, I have hesi- 

tated to describe a new genus for its reception, especially as | am unable 

critically to examine the neuration. The apical vein is fureate, and ex- 

cept for the narrower and rather more acuminate hind wings, the longer 

tongue and tufted second joint of the palpi, it approaches most nearly 

the genus Chimabacche, Zell., in which, at least provisionally, | propose 

to place it. It would be interesting to discover the female of this species, 

(44) 
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which, if T have even approximately determined its generic position, is 
probably nearly apterous. 

The specimen is in Prof. Fernald’s collection. 

Genus EPIGRAPHITA. 

8. Epigraphia packardella. 

Enicostoma packardel/a, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. ii. p. 125. 

Epigraphia eruditella, Grote, N. Am. Ent. i. p. 53, pl. v. f. 12. 

This species is closely alhed to Kpigraphia steiukelueriana, Schiff. 

(Wocke, Cat. 1662). 

The label in Prof. Fernald’s collection indicates that this is Kp/graphia 

erudite/la, Grote. [have been able to verify this by comparison with 

Mr. Grote’s type now in the British Museum. 

Genus SEMITOSCOPIS, 
203. Semioscopis inornata, sp. nov.—Palpi whitish, the second joint 

externally brownish fuscous; apical joint with a brownish-fuscous spot beneath at 

its base, and a broad brownish-fuscous band around its middle; head and thorax 

whitish, much mixed and clouded with greyish fuscous. Antenne pubescent, 

slightly tinged with ochreous. Fore wings greyish white, profusely irrorated with 

greyish-fuscous scales, a few scattered greyish-fuscous spots along the costa, espe- 

cially near the costal cilia, two before the middle of the cell and two at its outer 
end, in both cases placed one above the other; some slight greyish-fuscous mot- 

tling around the apical margin, but all the markings very inconspicuous. Cilia 

whitish, divided by an obscure greyish-fuscous line before their points. Hind 

wings whitish grey, with pale cilia; a strong tuft of long hairs on the basal part 

of the dorsal vein. Abdomen greyish, tinged towards the base and at the anal 

tuft with ochreous. Legs whitish grey. Expanse 33 millim. 

In Prof. Fernald’s and Mr. Allen’s collections. 

134. Semioseopis allenella, sp. nov.—Palpi greyish white, tinged with 

fuscous externally and beneath, the apical joint with a fuscous band around its 

middle. Antenne having a slightly serrated appearance.in the male, subochre- 

ous. Head greyish white. Fore wings with costa attached ; apex and anal angle 

rounded, apical margin somewhat oblique, with rather the form of one of the 
Tortricide, greyish white, with numerous specks and mottlings of greyish fuscous, 

especially on the costal and apical parts of the wing, the most conspicuous being 

just beyond the middle of the cilia; two greyish-fuscous discal spots, one at the 

middle, the other at the end of cell, each followed by some ochreous scales, a row 

of diffuse greyish-fuscous spots around the apical margin before the cilia, extend- 

ing round the apex beneath the costal cilia, the costa greyish-fuscous at the ex- 
treme base. Hind wings and cilia whitish grey. Abdomen and posterior pair of 

legs tinged with ochreous. On the underside the hind wings are decidedly paler 

than the fore wings. Male expanse 19 millim. 

This species is undoubtedly allied in form and general appearance to 

Epigraphia, but differs in neuration ; the apical vein of the fore wings 

is forked, and vein 3 is also forked soon after leaving the lower end of the 

cell, its two branches ending on either side of the anal angle. From Prof. 
Fernald’s and Mr. Allen’s collections. 
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Genus DEPRESSARIA. 
221. Depressaria fulva, sp. nov.—Palpi rich tawny red, speckled with 

whitish and fuscous scales; the second joint whitish on its inner side; apical 

joint paler, tipped with ochreous, with a few fuscous scales around its middle. 
Antenne fuscous, pubescent and ochreous beneath; head tawny red; thorax 

tinged with fuscous, with some whitish scales posteriorly. Fore wings rich tawny 

red, much sprinkled with fuscous seales; some whitish scales forming a short line 
from the dorsal margin very near the base; a blackish inconspicuous spot, with a 

single white scale in its centre, lies at the end of the cell, and is surrounded by a 

diffuse greyish-fuscous cloud, from which the lines of the veins are marked by 

grevish-fuscous scales to the apex and apical margins; the costal and apical mar- 
gins are much speckled with fuscous; the cilia greyish, tipped with shining rosy 

red. Hind wings and cilia grey, the cilia tipped at the extreme apex with rosy 

red. Abdomen grey; legs paler, somewhat tinged with rosy red. Expanse 22 

mnillim. 

A besutiful and distinct species, of which one male is in Prof. Fer- 

nald’s collection. 

Depressaria applama, Fab. (Wocke, Cat. 1729.) 

Gelechia clemensella, Cham. Can. Ent. viii. p. 173. 

This specimen in Prof. Fernald’s collection is labelled “ Gelechia clem- 

ensellu, Chamn., salicifungiella, Clem.”  Gelechia clemensella is omitted 

from Mr. Chambers’s “Index.” The description with which the speci- 

men before me appears tov agree will be found under the reference given 

above. Gelechia salicifungiella, Clem., is not only-specifically but gen- 

erically distinct. It isa narrow-winged Gre/echia, of the “Hrgatis” group, 

remotely allied to G. roseosuffusedla, Clem., and cannot for a moment be 

mistaken for a Depressaria. 

The only point in which this specimen and two others in the same 

collection differ from our Kuropean form is in their slightly shorter and 

smaller fore wings. Mr. Stainton, to whom [ submitted this specimen, 

concurs with me in the opinion that it is Depressaria applana, but writes 

that he has ‘‘not a specimen exactly like it.” 

65, 66. Depressaria arenella, W. V. (Wocke, Cat. 1703). 

? Depressaria yeatiana, Wism. P.Z.S. 1881, p. 316. 

These specimens are unset and cannot be so well examined as if the 

wings were spread ; but [ have no doubt of their identity with the Kuro- 
pean D. arenella, On re-examination I am disposed to doubt whether 

the two single specimens from Texas and Oregon referred to in P. Z. 8. 
1881, p. 316, as D. yeatianu, Fab., do not more properly belong to this 

same species. 
Genus CRYPTOLECHIA. 

335. Cryptolechia nubeculosa. 
Cryptolechia nubeculosa, Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 245, af. iii. f. 12. 

Harpalyce canusella, Cham. Can. Ent. vi. p. 235, and Index. 

Ide canusella, Cham. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 180. 
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A specimen received from Prof. Riley, which was sent to him by Mr. 

Chambers as Harpalyce canusella, proves that this species, common in 

Texan collections, is the same as Cryptolechia nubeculosa, figured and 

described by Zeller. The three species placed by Chambers in his genus 

Harpoalyce, afterwards changed to /de, do not differ, so far as I am able 

to ascertain, from the most usual forms of Zeller’s genus Cryptolechia. 

22. Cryptolechia quercicelia, Clem. 

Psilocorcis quercicella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 212. 

Cryptolechia faginella, Cham. Bull. U.S. G. & G. Surv. 1878, p. 84 et seq. 

diagno faginella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. p. 131, vi. p. 231. 

Cryptolechia cressonella, Cham. Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Surv. 1878, pp. 85, 86. 

? Cryptolechia obsoletelia, Zell. var. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 242. 

Mr. Chambers (Bull. U.S. G. & G. Surv.) discusses at length the dif- 

ference between his Cryptolechia (originally Hagno) faginella and the 

undescribed specics for which he proposes the name “cressonella,” and 

compares them both with Cryptolcchia (originally Psilocorcis) querci- 

cella, as described by Clemens and recognized by Zeller. He ends by 

expressing some hesitation as to their distinctness from each other, and 

writes, ‘with fuller collections of bred specimens of all the supposed 

species it is not improbable that they will be deemed at most only phyto- 

phagie varieties of a single species.” Having carefully compared a con- 

siderable number of specimens from Texas, from Missouri, and from 

North Carolina, [ am unable to discover any constant and reliable char- 

acters by which they can be distingnished from each other. Two exam- 
ples from Miss Murtfeldt’s collection, which have the appearance of bred 

specimens, faithfully represent the two varieties quercicella, Clem., and 
cressonella, Cham. ‘There seems to be a considerable amount of vari- 

ation in the distinctness of the slender transverse lines, in the intensity 

of the coloring of the head, thorax and fore wings, in the separation 

or amalgamation of the spots on the apical margin, and in the presence 

or absence of diffuse costal spots. The hind wings also are lighter in 

some specimens than in others. I have no knowledge of the insect 

described as Cryptolechia obsoletella, Geller (Verh. z.-b. Wien, 1873, p. - 

242); but a specimen in Prof. Fernald’s collection agrees with Zeller’s 

description, and leads me to think it not impossible that it may be found 

to be a small dark variety of the female of this same species. 

728. ? Cryptolechia cretacea. 

Cryptolechia cretacea, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 18738, p. 243. 

Harpalyce albelia, Cham. Can. Ent. vi. p. 235; Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 180,and 

Index. 

Ide albella, Cham. Journ. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. i1. p. 180. 

This, originally from Miss Murtfeldt’s collection, is without doubt 
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Chambers’s H. albel/a as named in her list; and [ have little doubt that 

it will be found to be Cryptolechia cretacea, Zeller, with the description 

of which it well agrees. Zeller evidently regards Harpalyce as equiva- 

lent to Cryptolechia, as shown by his placing Chambers’s Harpalyce 

canusella in that genus. 

Genus GELECHEA. 

1163. Labelled ** Pheetusa pluteila, Cham., Texas.” 

If specimens received from Miss Murtfeldt are truly Gelechia pruni- 

foliella, Cham., which I see no reason to doubt, as they agree entirely 

with the original description (Can. Ent. v. p. 186), although not with 

the amended version of it (Can. Ent. vii. pp. 106, 107), it seems to me, 

that this example must belong to the same species. Mr. Chambers gives 

his reason for separating them (Can. Ent. vii. p. 106); but, except so 

far as these depend upon slight differences of neuration which I cannot 

examine, [ am unable to recognize them in the specimens before me. It 

is of course just possible that Miss Murtfeldt’s specimens may not truly 
represent G. pruntfoliella. 

976. Gelechia cercerisella. 
Gelechia quinella, Zell. 

G. cercerisella, Cham. var. Can. Ent. vi. p. 231. 

This is the Texan species described by Prof. Zeller, and is equivalent 

to the supposed variety of Gelechia cercerisella, Cham., noticed by Mr. 

Chambers, Can. Ent. vi. p. 231. I have a single specimen of the typical 

Gelechia cercerisella, which differs in the absence of the lower median 

spot, but appears to be in other respects similar to the Texan form. - 

210. Gelechia flavicorporella, sp. noy.—Palpi whitish ochreous, stained 
and spotted with fuscous outwardly and beneath; second joint brush-like beneath, 

third joint acuminate. Head greyish-fuscous; antenne greyish-fuscous, speckled 

with a few ochreous scales. Fore wings (with the costa slightly arched before, 

and slightly depressed about the middle, the apical margin oblique) about equally 

covered by greyish-fuscous, whitish ochreous, and brownish ochreous scales—the 

brownish prevailing across the middle, the fuseous beyond the middle, and the 

whitish around the apical margin and fringes. There are four indistinct spots of 

whitish seales, two on the outer half, one on the inner half of the cell, and one on 

the fold, placed obliquely below and before the middle discal spot. The outer 
discal spot is followéd, the others.are all preceded, by fuscous scales; some whitish 

ochreous spots along the apical margin are followed by fuscous scales at the base 

of the cilia, and an indistinct fuscous shade runs along the middle of the cilia, not 

extending above the apex. Hind wings greyish, with greyish-ochreous fringes. 

The anterior half of the abdomen distinetly yellow ochreous; the posterior half 

greyish-fuscous, with paler anal tuft. Posterior tarsi grevish-fuscous, the joints 
and tibize paler. Expanse 20) millim. 

One male in Mr. Allen’s collection; one in Prot. Fernald’s collection. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (45) NOVEMBER, 1882. 
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1066. Gelechia petasitis, Pfaff (Wocke Cat. 1836).—Palpi whitish, irror- 

ated with greyish scales; second joint brush-like beneath; apical joint shorter 

than the second. Antenne rather indistinctly annulated. Head and thorax grey- 

ish white. Fore wings lanceolate acuminate, narrow at the base; the anal angle 

obsolete, white, profusely irrorated with grey scales, with three elongate greyish- 

fuscous dots, the first about the middle of the fold, the second obliquely above it 

on the cell, the third at the end of the cell; a row of greyish-fuscous dots around 

the apex and apical margin, sometimes almost obsolete; cilia with mixed whitish 

and greyish-fuscous scales. Hind wings wider than the fore wings, decidedly 

emarginate below the apex, grey with greyish ochreous cilia not quite equal to 

the width of the wings. Posterior legs pale ochreous; the tarsi fuscous, spotted 

with pale ochreous at the joints. 

©. Much whiter than the male, the antennez more distinctly annulated, the dis- 

cal and marginal spots more conspicuous. 

Expanse 17 millim. 

Two males and one female in Mr. Goodell’s collection ; one very plainly 

marked female in Mr. Allen’s collection. 

670. Gelechia (Bryotropha ?) bosquella. 
Gelechia bosquelia, Cham. Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Surv. iv. p. 87, and ‘“ Index.” 
Gicophora bosquella, Cham. Can. Ent. vii. p. 92. 

Gelechia bosquella, Cham. Can. Ent. vii. p. 124. 

This is certainly a Gelechia, not an G2cophora as suggested by Cham- 

bers (Bull. U. S. G. & G. Surv. iv. p. 87, and “ Index”); the palpi and 

the form of the hind wings at once distinguish it. The description 

should be amended as follows :—Head maroon-brown ; the upper or cos- 
tal portion of the pale orange fascia is tinged with white; the costal spots 

are both white, the outer one being by far the largest and most conspicu- 
ous; there is also a small white spot on the margin below the apex, with 

some few white scales below it. In the specimen before me the tip of 

the basal joint of the antennz is scarcely to be called white. 

120, &c. Gelechia (Lita) vagella. 

Gelechia vagella, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix. p. 596. 

Depressaria fuscoochrella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. pp. 106, 129, 147, 148. 

Gelechia fuscoochrella, Chambers, Bull. U.S. G. & G. Sury. 1878, iv. p. 148. 

Gelechia (Lita) liturosella, Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 265. 

A specimen in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sciences, 

Salem, Mass., received from Mr. Chambers, agrees in every particular 

with Zeller’s description of G. liturose/la; and I am convinced, by com- 

paring it with Walker’s rather damaged type in the British Museum, 

that it was originally described as G. vagella. 

There are specimens in Prof. Fernald’s collection, and in Mr. Good- 

ell’s collection from Amherst, Mass. I did not meet with it in the West- 

ern States. 
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1159. Gelechia (Lita?) conelusella. 

Gelechia conclusella, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix. p. 593. 

G. crescentifasciella, Cham. Can. Ent. vi. p. 237, &c., and Index (nec B. U. S. G- 

& G. Surv. iv. p. 90). 

G. grissefasciella, Cham. Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci, ii. p. 253. 

This specimen is labelled “Gelechia grissefasciella, Cham., Texas,’ 

and is one of thos: received from Mr. Chambers, and regarded by Prof. 

Riley as unique and as type specimens. [I have no hesitation, after com- 

paring it with the type of G. crescentifasciella, Cham., received from 

Mr. Goodell, in pronouncing it a worn specimen of that species. Mr. 

Chambers has described two supposed varieties of his G. crescentifasct- 

cla, the first with a complete fascia, the second with only pale costal and 

dorsal spots. These will probably be proved to be distinct species. The 

specimen before me is the fasciated form, and is equivalent to Walker’s 

G. conclusella. A specimen of the second, also from Mr. Chambers’s 

collection, is in the Peabody Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass., and is 

not distinguishable from specimens received from Texas ; it has a decided 
dark spot on the extreme base of the costa. 

222. Gelechia (Teleia) oronella, sp. nov. —Palpi with the second joint 

thickened with projecting scales, scarcely brush-like, greyish white, with the basal 

half of the second joint, a spot before its apex externally, and two wide aunula- 

tions on the apical joint brownish fuscous. Head and thorax greyish white; 

antenne brownish fuscous. Fore wings narrow, elongate, greyish white; a patch 

at the base of the costa pointing downwards parallel to the fold, a sometimes re- 

duplieated streak along the middle of the fold, an outwardly oblique line of spots 

from before the middle of the costa, beyond which are two dots at the end of the 

cell, all brownish fuscous; the wing is speckled and smeared, especially above and 

below the fold and on the apical portion, with dilute brownish fuscous, and there 

isa spot on the beginning of the costal cilia, preceded by a smaller one of the same 

color, others less conspicuous around the apical margin; cilia greyish. Hind 
wings not deeply emarginate below the apex, a little broader than the fore wings, 

greyish, with slightly paler fringes. Abdomen pale greyish-ochreous. Expanse 

15 millim. 

‘’wo in Prof. Fernald’s collection from Orono, Maine. 

This species differs from Gelechia (Hvagora) apicitripunctella, Clem., 

G. (Evagora) gilvisporella, Zell., and G. (E.) dorsistrigella, Zell., in 

the dorsal portion of the wing below the fold being not paler than the 

remainder of the wing, as well as in its much darker antennz, which are 

not annulated. It is also somewhat larger than those species, which are 

about equal in size to Gelechia (Hvagora) cristatella, Cham. It has 

so much the appearance of the tuft-bearing species with which I have 

here compared it, that I fully expected it to belong to the same group ; 

but it is more properly placed in the sub-genus Ve/eva. 
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291-308. Gelechia (Poecilia) inscripta, sp. fov.—Palpi white, the 

lower half of the second joint blackened externally, and with a small fuscous 

spot near its apex, very slightly brush-like beneath; apical joint smooth, acu- 

minate, with two black annulations, one above the base, the other before the tip. 

Head and thorax white, some black scales on the middle of the thorax above; 

antenne white, annulated and spotted above on each joint with fuscous, the white 

basal joint excepted. Fore wings elongate acuminate, slightly enlarged towards 

the base, and tapering outwards, white, with a reduplicated black spot at the ex- 

treme base of the costa; a black fascia pointed obliquely inwards from the costa 

before the middle to the middle of the fold, below which it dies out in a patch of 

seattered scales; a black costal spot at the commencement of the costal cilia, 

another opposite to it on the dorsal margin, between them are some scattered 

fuscous scales and dots, sometimes obsolete; around the apex and apical margin 

are some fuscous dots before the white cilia, which become greyish about the anal 

angle. Hind wings and cilia pale greyish. Abdomen white, with a faint ochre- 

ous tinge. Legs white, the tarsal joints spotted with fuscous. Expanse 13 millim. 

I have long known this species, having received it from Texas and 

from St. Louis. It is posstbly the species referred to by Prof. Riley 

(Can. Ent. iii. pp. 195, 196) as “Gelechia geminella, Lin.,” being very 

similar in appearance to Gelechia gemmella, Lin., but differing in the 

position of the dark fascia, which in gemme//a commences beyond the 
the middle of the costa. 

Prof. Riley states that his species feeds upon oak-galls. Several speci- 

mens are contained in the collection of the Am. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia, 

which is now before me. I believe them to be from Texas. 

A specimen from Miss Murtfeldt’s collection is stated in her list to be 

Gelechia palliderosacella, Cham.; but it 1s impossible to reconcile any 

variety of this species with Chambers’s description under that name. 

310-318. Gelechia (Ergatis) roseosuffusella. 

Gelechia (Hrgatis) reeseosuffusella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 162, 

see “ Index.” : 

Subsequently described by Walker (Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix. p. 

595) as Gelechia bellela, Walk., a very common species in all N. Amer- 

ican collections. I have it also from California. 

679, 868, &c. Gelechia (Ergatis) rubidella. 

Gelechia rubidella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1860, p. 163; Tin. Nor. Am. p. 

115, &e. 

Gelechia rubensella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. p. 193, &e., and Index. 

T am unable to separate this species from G. rubidel/a, Clem., which 

has also the dark tip to the palpi. Like roseosuffusella it seems to be 
a somewhat variable species, but distinguished usually by its smaller size 

as well as by the habits of its larva. I am not acquainted with G. inter- 

mediella, Cham.; but probably a good series received from Belfrage, from 

Texas, exhibiting a wide range of variation from dark grey to pale rosy, 
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may be correctly referred to that species. . They differ from roseosuffu- 
sella in their smaller average size; but a knowledge of their larval habits 

is necessary to establish this as a distinct species and to contribute to a 

general revision of the group to which they belong. 

G. (Ergatis) pudibundella, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien. 1873, p. 273, 

must be at least very closely allied to this species; but [ have not seen 

the type. 

869 871. Gelechia (Anatampsis) absconditella. 
Gelechia absconditelia, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix. p. 595. 
Gelechia palpiannulella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. pp. 68, 69. 

These two specimens, presented by Mr. Chambers to the P. A. 8. 

Salem, Mass., and therefore presumably equivalent to his type, have one 

peculiarity which is omitted in the original description. The fifth, tenth, 

and less distinctly the thirteenth joints from the apex of the antennze are 

whitish ochreous above, giving the appearance of three annulations ; but 

the difference of color is scarcely distinguishable in the under side. I 
find this same peculiarity in Walker's Ge/echia absconditella, and have 

no hesitation, after a careful examination of his type, in referring G. 

palpiannulella to that species. Walker’s “length of wings 6 lines,” 

should have been ‘ expanse of wings 6 lines,” which is an outside meas- 
c 

urement. Something approaching to the same ornamentation of the 

antenn is described by Mr. Chambers as a characteristic of Gelechia 

tephriasella, Cham. (Can. Ent. iv. p. 68), which, however, appears to 

differ considerably from G. absconditella in general coloration. 

This species appears to be allied to Gelechia (Anacampsts) anthylle- 

della, Hub. (Wocke, Cat. 2073). 

1061-1064. Gelechia (Anacampsis) tristrigella. sp. nov.—Palpi 
smooth, orange-vellow, the secoud joint thickened, not tufted, the apical joint 

longer than the second. Eyes crimson (as in G. agrimoniella, Clem.). Antenne 

greyish fuscous, indistinetly annulated with pale ochreous. Head iridescent steel- 

blue; face yellow. Fore wings with the apical margin slightly more oblique than 

in G. agrimoniella, greyish fuscous from the base to beyond the middle, with a 

greenish hue in some lights and a steel-grey streak along the costal margin, pass- 

ing over the front of the thorax; beyond the middle very dark brown. with a 

transverse white fascia extended outwards at the commencement of the costal 

cilia, narrowed in the middle of the wing, and somewhat dilated about the dorsal 

margin; beyond it are three, sometimes four, white tooth-like streaks, with their 

bases joined towards the apical margin and separated from the steel-grey fringes 

by a reduplicated line of dark brown. which passes around the apex. Hind wings 

broWn, with grey fringes, oblique, but scarcely emarginate below the apex; the 

base of the costal margin steel-grey. Abdomen brown, with three or four white 

transverse bands at the ends of the posterior segments. Posterior legs dark brown 

externally, pale ochreous on their inner sides, banded with pale ochreous above the 

spurs (which are also pale ochreous) and at the tarsal joints. Expanse 12 millim, 

(46) 
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Four specimens from Mr. Coquillet. No locality given. 

A beautiful species, allied to G. agrimoniella, Clem., which is also 

represented in this collection, but differing from it in the three contigu- 

ous white streaks from the apical margin. 

331. Gelechia (—?) altributella. 
Gelechia attributella, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B, M. xxix. p. 593. 

Evagora difficilisella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. p. 66. 

Taygete difficilisella, Chambers, Can. Ent. v. p. 231, vil. p. 105, vill. p. 19. 

Gelechia difficilisella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. p. 192, v. pp. 185, 186, 187, 229 

and Index. 

Comparing these specimens pack: one in the collection of the Peabody 

Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass., received from My. Chambers, and 

with Walker's type of G. attributella in the British Museum, [ find them 

to be the same. Walker’s name has precedence. 

148-150. Gelechia (Kvagora) apicitripunctella. 

Evagora apicitripunctella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1860, p. 165. 

Gelechia ( Teleia ?) gilviscopella, Zell. Verh. z.-b, Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 266. 

Gelechia gilviscopella, Cham., ‘* Index.” 

These are pale varieties of a species which I carefully compared in 

1872 with the remains of Clemens’s type of Kouyora apicitripunctella, 

in the collection of the Entomological Soe at Philadelphia. They do 

not entirely agree with his description, but this may probably be owing 

to their slightly worn condition. ‘They agree as nearly with Zeller’s 

description of Gelechia ( Teleia?) gilviscopella ; and although it seems 

somewhat remarkable that Dr. Clemens should have overlooked the tuft 

of hairs on the hind wings, I am convinced that a comparison of this 

species with his type of Hvagora will show them to be the same. In 

Prof. Riley’s collection is a dark specimen with a more decidedly yellow 

brush on the hind wing; it agrees with Zeller’s figure of his G. dorsi- 

vittella, They may very probably be specifically distinct, although an . 

intermediate variety in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sci- 

ences, received from Mr. Chambers under the name of (relechia crista- 

tella, Cham., points to the possibility that these may be three varieties 

one species. I have at least two undescribed brush-bearing species from 

California and Oregon, in which I observe that the brush is much less 

developed in the female sex than in the male, although it cannot be said 

to be entirely absent from good specimens. In females which are much 

worn it cannot be detected. Dr. Clemens’s type was probably a female. 

93, 94,95. Gelechia (Tachyptilia) rhoifructella. 2 

Gelechia (Tachyptilia) rhoifructella, Clemens, Proc. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 163; 

Tin. Nor. Am. p. 114, &e. 

Gelechia ochreocostella, Chambers, Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Surv. 1878, iv. p. 91. 

? Gelechia ( Tachyptilia) consonella, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p, 251. 
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This species, represented in Prof. Fernald’s and Prof. Riley’s collee- 

tions, has also reached me from Texas, collected by Belfrage. It is, as 

Mr. Stainton remarks (Tin. Nor. Am. p. 114), nearly allied to the Euro- 

pean G. populella (Wocke, Cat. 2091). One of the specimens in Fer- 

nald’s collection is labelled “viburnum,” and another in Riley’s collection 

is labelled “Depressaria viburnumella, Cham.” This may possibly 

indicate that it has been found to feed upon Viburnum, as well as upon 

Rhus typhina, the food-plant noticed by Clemens.* 

D. viburnumella is not included in Chambers’s “Index,” nor can I 

find any description of a species so named. The type of Gt. ochreocostella, 

Cham., kindly lent to me by Prof. Riley, is undoubtedly a worn speci- 

men of rhoifructella, All the examples which I have examined appear 

to agree closely with Prof. Zeller’s description of Gelechia ( Tachyptilia) 

consonella, Gell., also from Missouri and Texas, which I strongly suspect 

to be the same species; and I have specimens from California, which 

show that it is widely distributed. 

1031. Gelechia (Trichotaphe) ochripalpella. 

Gelechia ( Trichotaphe) alacella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. i. p. 132. 

Gelechia ( Trichotaphe) ochripalpelia, Zell. Ver. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 279. 

Gelechia goodelliella, Cham. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1881, p. 289. 

This is Mr. Chamber’s type of Gelechia goodelliella, Cham., and is 

equivalent to Trichotaphe alacella, Clem., which was rechristened by Zel- 

ler, owing to the name alacella being preoccupied in the genus Crelechia. 

412. Gelechia (Trichotaphe) juncidella. 

Trichotaphe juncidella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 166; Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 122. : 
Gelechia pallipalpis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxix. p, 596. 

Depressaria? dubitella, Cham, Can, Ent. iv. p. 92. 

Gelechia dubitella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. p. 147. 

Gelechia (Cryptolechia?) dubitella, Cham. Bull. U.S. G. & G. Surv. 1878, iv. p. 

86, and “ Index.” 

Gelechia juncidella, Cham., *‘ Index.” 

T have received this species from Miss Murtfeldt, who describes its 

larval habits (Can. Ent. vi. p. 221). Specimens received from Mr. 
Chambers are also in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sci- 

ences, Salem, Mass., but these are in very bad condition. Good and well- 

marked examples agree with Walker’s type of Gelechia pallipalpis, now 
in the British Museum, and with Clemens’s 7. juncidella, which latter 

name has precedence. 

* F received a series of these from Mr. James Angus, West Farms, N. Y., some 

of which, as he informed me, “ fed on Viburnum,” others “ fed on Nanny berry.” 

—C. H. Fernap. 
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208. Geleehia (Tricotaphe) purpureofusea, sp. noy.—Labial and 

maxillary palpi and tongue all bright orange, the apical joint of the labials some- 
what tinged with fuscous, shorter than the second joint, which is much thick- 

ened and tufted. Face smooth, iridescent steel-grey. Head and fore wings deep 

purplish fuscous in fresh spe2imens, assuming a brownish or more ochreous tinge 

when worn. The head and fringes in some lights have a bronzy grey metallic 

sheen. Abdomen and hind wings brownish fuscous, with scarcely paler cilia. The 

two anterior pairs of legs correspund in color to the fore wings, the third pair to 

the hind wings. Expanse 18 millim. 

From Mr. Allen’s and Prof: Fernald’s collections. 

dll. Gelechia (Trichotaphe?) refusella. 

Gelechia ( Trichotaphe?) rufusella, Cham. Can. Ent. vi. p. 240. 

Menesta rubescens, Wism. P. Z. 8. 1881, p. 319, pl. xxxvi. fig. 9. 

This is a Gelechia probably belonging to the section Trichotaphe. T 

am at a loss to understand how I could have been induced, by the ex- 

amination of a somewhat imperfect specimen, to regard it as belonging 

to the genus Menesta, Clem. 

I have now seen several specimens of Menesta tortriciformella, Clem., 

as well as Grelechia refusella, Cham. ; they are without doubt generically 

distinct—the antennee of Menesta bzing strongly ciliated in the male, and 

the fore wings much shorter and more tortricitorm than in any Grelechia, 

691. Gelechia (Trichotaphe ?) inserrata, sp. noy.—lalpi pale yel- 
lowish cream-color, the second joint externally shaded along its upperside with 
brownish (differing from serrativittel/a, Zell., which has the brown shading beneath 

the second joint and at the end of the apical joint). Head and anterior portion of 

the thorax with the tegule pale yellowish cream-color. Antennz brown, the two 

basal joints only being cream-colored. Fore wings and cilia brown, the costal 
half nearly to the apex pale yellowish cream-color, with no oblique projections 

from the dark portion, but with a single rounded excresence or bulge about the 

middle of it. Hind wings and fringes grey, with a slender pale ochreous line 

along the base of the fringes. Abdomen ochreous, tinged with greyish fuscous. 

Expanse 15 millim. 

This species appears to be intermediate between G. serrativitella, Zell., 

and G. flavicostella, Clem. Allied to the latter in the color of the palpi, 

and in the absence of a serrated edge to the dark dorsal portion of the 

wings, but differing from it in the less rounded apex, and narrower and 

less deeply colored fore wings, and in the absence of a long point from 

the costal streak running in the direction of the anal angle, as well as in 

its smaller size. More nearly allied to the former in size and color, but 

differing in the coloration of the palpi, in the absence of a serrated edge 

to the dark dorsal portion of the wing, and in its paler thorax. It is, 

however, perhaps slightly larger than serrativittella, having the fore 

wings more widened outwardly than in my specimen of that species, 
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although it does not differ from Prof. Zeller’s figure ( Verb. z.-b. Ges. 

Wien, 1873, t. iv. fig. 27) in this respect. 

18, 743, &e. Gelechia (Malacotricha) bilobella. 

Gelechia (Malacotrichw) bilobella, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 280. 

? Begoe costaluteella, Cham. Can. Ent. ix. p. 24. 

A specimen in Prof. Fernald’s collection is labelled “othris dola- 

bella, Zell., but the form and color of the palpi distinguish it from that 

species. | 

From a careful comparison of specimens and descriptions I find the 

best distinguishing marks between what I suppose to be Nothris dola- 

bella, Zell., and Gelechia bilobella are the form and color of the palpi, 

which in the former have a projecting tuft under the second joint, with 

the extreme tip of the apical joint fuscous. In the latter no tuft on the 

second joint, and the tip of the same color as all their upper surface, 

quite pale ochraceous. The supposed type of Nothris eupatoriella, 

Chambers, received from Mr. Goodell, very obviously agrees in these 

particulars with the latter form; whereas Chambers’s description of 

N. eupatoriella agrees better with the former. I think therefore that 

Mr. Goodell’s specimen must be one of Chambers’s series, but not the 

actual specimen from which the description was taken, and that in this 

series the two species must have been mixed. 

This is, moreover, a somewhat peculiar variety, differing from both the 

species described by Zeller in having the pale ochreous ground-color of 

the fore wings suffused with iron-grey, and with a distinct yellow ochre- 

ous margin to the dark streak internally: the patch on the dorsal mar- 

gin is also separated from the base. I believe it to be a variety of- G. 

bilobella, but it may possibly prove to be a distinct but closely allied 

species. 
Chambers’s description applies correctly to what I believe to be the 

true Trichotuphe setosella, Clem. (Nothris dolabella, Zell.), whereas 

Mr. Chambers’s Begoe costaluteella, Can. Ent. ix. p. 24 (afterwards 

printed Begoe costolutella in his “ Index”), is probably Grelechia bilo- 

bella, ell. Both these two forms have short maxillary palpi. Should 

they not therefore be both separated from Nothris, which, L believe, has 

no maxillary palpi? or are we to follow Herrich-Schiiffer and others in 

regarding Nothris as inseparable from (relechia ? 

Genus YPSOLOPHUS. 

Ypsolophus roseocostellus, sp. nov.—-Palpi with the second joint 

and its projecting tuft triangular, externally fuscous, except a narrow whitish 

cinereous margin along its upper edge; apical joint whitish cinereous ; antennse 

faintly annulated with fuscous and pale cinereous. Head and thorax pale cin- 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (47) NOVEMBER, 1882. 
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ereous, with a faint rosy tinge. Fore wings elongate, wider than FY. pometellus, 
Harris, having the apical margin less oblique than in punctidiscellus, Clem., pale 

cinereous with a slight reddish tinge, which is especially noticeable along the 

costa and around the apical margin, with some scattered fuscous scales and spots, 

a small fuscous spot immediately above the fold at the basal fourth of the wing, 

with sometimes a few fuscous scales on the opposite side of the fold; a fuscous 

spot on the middle of the fold, sometimes followed by a few whitish scales, 

another on the dise obliquely above and beyond it (in Y. punctidiscellus, Clem., 

this is before it), also followed by whitish scales. Beyond this is another fuscous 

spot on the end of the cell, preceded by a few whitish scales, from which two 

oblique lines of fuscous scales are traceable in fresh specimens proceeding out- 
wards to the discal and costal cilia; some fuscous scales before the apical margin 

sometimes assume the form of a line of fuscous spotsin the rosy margin of the 

wing. Cilia cinereous, with a rosy tinge, and a faint fuscous line along their 

middle. Hind wings shining pale greyish, with scarcely paler cilia, along the 

base of which is a very narrow ochreous line. Abdomen pale grey; anal tuft 

tipped with ochreous. Expanse 17 millim. 

One in my collection received from Miss Murtfeldt from St. Louis. 

One in the collection of Professor Fernald. 

It is smaller than Y. guerciella, Cham.; and that species, by Mr. 

Chambers’s description, appears to have no discal or plical spots. 

28, &c. Wpsolophus bipunctellus, sp. nov.—Palpi whitish ochreous, 
the tufted second joint with a triangular brown patch reaching nearly to the pale 

upper end of the fringe; apical joint with a distinct brown streak along its under 

side to the apex; head whitish ochreous. Thorax and fore wings pale brownish 

ochreous, dusted with more or less widely scattered black scales; a rather elongate 

black discal dot before the middle, equidistant from the costal and dorsal margins, 

having a few whitish scales along its anterior and lower edges, followed by a 

smaller black dot at the end of the cell, also surrounded on its anterior and lower 

edge by whitish scales; a row of about 8 marginal black dots around the apex 

and apical margin. In many specimens (see No. 48 of this list) a fuscous streak 
commences at the first discal spot and is diffused outwardly beyond the second 

spot to the apex. Hind wings pale greyish ochreous, with a faint fuscous line 

near the base of the pale cilia. Abdomen greyish. Expanse 17 millim.* 

This species is nearly allied to Y. stramimeellus, Cham., but differs from 

it in the presence of two distinct discal spots, and in its slightly wider 

wines, which are, however, much narrower than those of the species 

which I take to be Y. wnteipunctellus, Clem. I have not observed the 

distinct line along the underside of the apical joint of the palpi in any 
of the species allied to this. 

47, kc. Ypsolophus pometellus. 

Rhinosia pometellus, Harris, Journ. N. Y. 8S. A. Soec., Sept. 1853. 

Chetochilus pometel/us, Fitch, Rep. Nox. Ins. N. Y. no. 1, p. 221, no. 3, see. 42. 

Rhinosia pometella, Emmons, Nat. Hist. N. Y. part v. p. 254. 

Ypsolophus pometellus, Chambers, Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Sury. iv. p. 166. 

* Habitat, Orono, Me., May 1, 1881.—C. H. Fervaup. 
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Ypsolophus pauciguttellus, Clemens, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 124; Tin. Nor. 
Am. p. 228; Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, pp. 283-285. 

Chetochilus contubernatellus, Fitch, Rep. Nox. Ins. N. Y. no. 1, p. 231, no. 3, 
sec. 44. 

Ypsolophus contubernatellus, Chambers, Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Surv. iv. p- 166. 

Ypsolophus flavivittellus, Clemens, Proce. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p.429; Tin. Nor. Am. 
p- 254; Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, pp. 283-285. 

Ypsolophus reedella, Chambers, Can. Ent. iv. p. 222. 

Ypsolophus ruderella, Chambers, Bull. U. 8. G. & G. Surv. iv. p. 167. 

Ypsolophus quercipomonella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. pp. 222, 228; Bull. U.S.G. & 
G. Surv. iv. p. 167. 

2 Dichomeris ligulella, Hib. Zutrage, p. 148, — ? = var. contubernatellus. 

A specimen of this species in Prof. Riley’s collection is labelled 

‘Palmer worm-moth.” Under this name it was originally described as 
Rhinosia pometellus by Dr. Harris. It was placed by Dr. Fitch in the 

genus Chetochilus, who also described the variety called the “comrade 

Palmer worm” (Chetochilus contubernatellus), met with in company 

with the typical form, and regarded by him as a distinct species, although 

he was not without suspicions that it might be only a variety. Dr. Clem- 

ens subsequently described the typical form as Ypsolophus pauciguttel- 

lus and the variety as Ypsolophus flavivittellus. Mr. Chambers’s type 

of the Ypsolophus reedella, in the collection of the Peabody Academy 

of Sciences of Salem, cannot be separated from Y. pauciguttellus, Clem. ; 
and he himself suggests in his “ Index” that it may be a variety of Y. 

pometellus. Specimens of the same form in Prof. Fernald’s collection, 

obtained from Miss Murtfeldt, are labelled Ypsolophus quercipomonella, 

Cham., but do not agree with his description. It would be interesting 

to know if this name was suggested by Miss Murtfeldt from a knowledge 

of their larval habits. ‘Their excellent condition suggests the idea that 
they may probably be bred specimens. 

Professor Zeller (loc. cit.) first drew attention to the probability that 

Clemens’s name pauciguttellus must give way to the earlier name pome- 
tellus of Harris, and that flavivittellus, Clem., was the same as contuber- 

natellus, Fitch. | 

From intermediate varieties which have reached me from more than 

one of my American correspondents, and which show some or all the 

discal and plical spots as in Y. pomete/lus, and have the pale costal halt 

of the wing more or less clearly defined as in Y. flavivitte//us, I am con- 

vinced that these will be found to be different forms of the same spe- 

cies. Dr. Fitch (/oc. cit.) describes a larva differing from the larva of 

his Chextochilus pometellus, which he regards as probably that of C. 

contubernatellus ; but as he failed to verify this by rearing the moth 

from it, evidence of their distinctness in the larval stages is entirely 
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wanting, unless the rather doubtful differences between Chambers’s larva 

of quercipomonella, and Fitch’s larva of pometellus, as described by 

them, can be regarded as sufficient to establish it. It will be admitted 

that Chambers’s description cannot possibly be imtended to indicate the 

black-headed larva, which I take to be erroneously associated with Y. 

contubernatellus by Fitch. It seems to me impossible to separate spe- 

cifically the oak-feeding from the apple-feeding varieties; but a careful 

comparison of their larvze is necessary before a final decision can be 

arrived at. 
Genus NOTHRIS. 

743. Nothris setosella. 
Trichotaphe setosella, Clem. 1860, T. N. A. p. 121. 

Ypsolophus eupatoriella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. p. 221. 

Nothris dolabella, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 288. 

Nothris eupatoriella, Cham. B. U.S. G. 8. iv. 1878, p. 158. 

‘his should stand as Nothris setosella, Clem. The form and color- 

ing of the palpi at once distinguish it from (rel. bilobella, Zell. Clem- 

ens’s description is not a good one; he omits to notice the discal spot and 

the darkened apical portion of the fore wings; it was evidently taken 

from a somewhat worn specimen. I have been to some extent guided 

to the conclusion that this is Clemens’s 7. sefose/la by having seen a 

specimen so named in the late Mr. C. T. Robinson’s collection at New 
York. I do not remember to have seen Clemens’s type at Philadelphia, 

but Mr. Robinson was probably acquainted with the species described 

by him. 

Genus HELICE. 

727. Helice pallidochrella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 188. 
Helice ( Gelechia) pallidochrella, Cham. “ Index.” 

Gelechia gleditschieella, Cham., see “ Index.” 

This is evidently the species described by Mr. Chambers under the 

above name, but some mistake has undoubtedly been made in the origi- 

nal generic description. Mr. Chambers writes of his genus Helice (Can. 

Ent. v. p. 188), “Secondaries narrower than the primaries; apex long 

and sharply pointed, with the posterior margin suddenly and deeply 

incised beneath it and the anal angle rounded.” In Can. Ent. vii. p. 

106, Mr. Chambers states that “Sivoe, Helice, and Agnippe resemble 

Laverna in having raised tufts of scales on their wings.” The speci- 

men before me (Mr. Chambers’s own specimen from Miss Murtfeldt’s 

collection) has the hind wings narrow and evenly attenuated from near 

the base, not incised below the apex, and it has no signs of any raised 

tufts of scales on the fore wings. Mr. Chambers probably placed it in 

the genus (Ge/echia, under the name of Gelechia gleditschizella (Index, 
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p. 144), having regard to the description which he had given of the 

form of the hind wings; but lacking this character it is not a true 
Gelechia. 

I can find no description of Gelechia gleditschizella, and no other 

reference to it than that contained in the “Index” to “vol. x. p. ,” 

which is not correct, the species not being noticed in that  vol- 
ume. 

Genus CARPOSINA. 
102. Carposina crescentella. sp. nov.—Palpi with second joint en- 

larged, somewhat claviform, third joint short and blunt, both fuscous tipped with 

whitish. Head greyish fuscous, the fice somewhat paler; tongue yellowish, 

naked ; antenne of the male strongly ciliated, of the female simple, greyish fus- 

cous. Fore wings whitish grey, mottled with greyish fuscous; the costa greyish 

fuscous at the base, with about six diffuse greyish-fuscous spots along the costal 
margin, the first and least conspicuous being before the middle, the others at or 

beyond it; diffuse spots of greyish fuscous are continued around the apical mar- 

gin, each throwing a shade of the same color through the greyish cilia; there is a 

dark-margined white crescent-shaped mark at the end of the cell, the upper por- 

tion of which contains some bright ochreous scales; this is preceded and followed 

by greyish-fuscous blotches. Immediately below the costal margin and before 
the middle is a short bright ochreous longitudinal streak, below which an irregu- 

lar greyish-fuscous shade extends to the dorsal margin. On the outer edge of the 
dark costal patch at the base is an oblique bright ochreous streak, not reaching 

the costa, and below this, about the base of the dorsal margin, is a small greyish- 

fuscous blotch. Hind wings pale greyish fuscous, the cilia having a slight brown- 
ish-ochreous tinge. Anal tuft ochreous. Posterior tibiee pale ochreous above; the 

tarsi fuscous, spotted with pale ochreous at the joints. Exp. 4 17, 9 16 mil- 

lim. 

I have at least one other species of this genus from California. 

° Genus LECITHOCERA.,. 
565. Leeithocera? flavistrigella. sp. novy.—Head rough, yellowish, 

tinged with ferruginous on the frontal tuft. Labial palpi rather short, depressed, 

with projecting bristles at the outer side on the second and apical joints, the api- 
eal joint fuscous. Maxillary palpi well developed. Antenne fully as long asthe 

fore wings, stout, setaceous, pale yellow. Thorax and fore wings purple; the fore 

‘wings oblong ovate, with a long yellow outwardly widening basal streak reaching 

near to an oblique yellow dorsal spot before the dorsal cilia, beyond which on the 

costa is a rather larger spot of the same color: the cilia at the extreme apex shin- 

ing yellowish grey, above and beneath fuscous. Hind wings lanceolate, pale pur- 

plish, with fuscous ejlia. Abdomen and third pair of legs greyish-fuscous, the 

tibize densely pilose. Expanse 9 millim. 

The labial palpi are shorter than in Lecithocera luticornella, Gell. 

Having only one specimen in my own collection, the other belonging to 

the Am. Ent. Soc. Phil., I do not examine the neuration. Its long and 

thick antennze agree well with the genus in which I have placed it, and 

of which I have one or more other species from California. 

(48) 
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Genus CEGOCONTA, 
417. CEgoconia latipennis, sp. nov.—Palpi pale ochreous, the second 

joint with a fuscous patch at the base externally, apical joint with a fuscous spot 
beneath at its base. Tongue pale ochreous, the maxillary palpi tinged with fus- 

cous. Head pale ochreous. Antennee very thick, with a serrated appearance 

beneath, brownish fuscous above, pale ochreous beneath and at the joints. Thorax 

pale ochreous, tinged anteriorly with brownish fuscous. Fore wings with the costa 

rather straight, beyond a slight bulge near the base; apex rounded, apical margin 

somewhat oblique, slightly convex. Dorsal margin straight, nearly parallel with 

the costal, pale ochreous, much suffused and irregularly clouded with brownish 

fuscous, which occupies the whole of the costal and apical portions of the wing, 
except a pale fascia, commencing at the costal cilia, turning outwards at a right 

angle at the apex of the cell, then again. downwards to the anal angle; the apical 

margin and the dorsal half of the wing are also chiefly pale ochreous, enclosing 

one plical and two discal diffused brownish-fuscous spots, of which the outer one 
near the end of the cell is the most conspicuous ; cilia tinged with greyish fuscous. 

Hind wings very pale cinereous; fringes greyish fuscous, with a pale ochreous 

line along their base. Expanse 18 millim.* 

This species has much broader wings than the European Gfgoconia 

quadripuncta, Haw.; but the colors are much the same, although dif- 

ferently arranged. The only specimen I have seen is in somewhat 

imperfect condition; it is in the collection of the Am. Ent. Soc. Phila- 

delphia. 

Genus PIGRITIA. 

224. Pigritia laticapitella. 
Pigritia laticapitella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 173; Tin. Nor. Am. 

pp. 41, 136. 

Blastobasis? aufugella, Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 500. 

Dryope murtfeldtella, Cham. (partim) Can. Ent. vi. p. 50. 

This specimen received from Mr. Chambers, is in the collection of the 

Peabody Acad. Sci. Salem, Mass. I have little doubt that this is Blas- 

tobasis ? aufugella, Zeller, the description of which agrees extremely 

well with light well-marked varieties of this species. Prof. Zeller, after 
comparing it with Blastobasis phycidella, its resemblance to which is 

also noticed by Mr. Stainton (Tin. Nor. Am. p. 136), expresses some 
doubt whether it should be rightly included in the genus Blastubasis or 

classed with Hypaucima, which it resembles in the absence of a notch at 

the base of the antennze of the males. Probably it will be convenient. 

for the present at least, to retain Clemens’s genus Pigritia. Mr. Cham- 

bers described (Can. Ent. vi. p. 50) two varieties of his Dryope murt- 

feldtellau, one of which he writes “should perhaps be regarded as a 

distinct species.” A specimen received from Mr. Goodell, referred to in 

his list as “ Dryope murtfeldtella, Chambers type,’ undoubtedly belongs 

* Habitat, Orono, Me.—C. H. Fernawp. 
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to this possibly distinct variety, and is equivalent to Piyritia ochrocom- 

ella, Clemens. F 

Genus BLASTOBASIS. 
104, 741, 742. Blastobasis glandulella. 

Gelechia glandulella, Riley, Can. Ent. ili. p. 18? 
Blastobasis nubilel/a, Zell. Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 297; 1875, p. 139. 

Holcocera glandulella, Riley, Can. Ent. vi. p. 18, &c., see “ Index.” 

Blastobasis glandulella, Chambers, Index. 

Prof. Zeller (Verh. z. b. Ges. Wien, 1875, p. 139) suggests that most 

probably his Blustobasis nubilella is the species described by Riley as 

Holcocera glandulella. 1 have several specimens of Bb. glandulella 

which undoubtedly agree with Zeller’s figure and description of B. 

nubilella ; but Prof. Riley’s own authority is desirable to confirm the 

opinion that they are one species. 

Genus GRACILARIA, 
1029. Gracilaria swederella, Thnb. 

Gracilaria alchimiella (Wocke, Cat. 2317). 

Gracilaria superbifrontella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1861, p. 5: Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 91, &e., see “ Index.” 

Gracilaria packardella, Cham. Can. Ent. iv. p. 27, &c., see “ Index.” 

Gracilaria elegantella, F. & B. 8. e. Z. xxxiv. pp. 202, 203. 

This specimen in Mr. Goodell’s collection is labelled “G. packar- 

della, Cham.” ; 

Although the pale costal patch occupies a larger proportion of the 

fore wing than is usual in our European swederedla, it seems “extremely 

doubtful whether this can be regarded as specifically distinct. G. sweder- 

ella varies in this respect, and often approaches very closely to the speci- 

men before me. I have received others from Miss Murtfeldt as G. 

packardellu, Cham. ; there is a similar specimen in the Peabody Acad- 

emy of Sciences at Salem, received from Mr. Chambers himself, under 

the same name. 

These differ from the present example in the somewhat less extended 

costal patch, being incised beyond the middle of its lower margin by a 
projection from the darker dorsal portion of the wing. G. swederellu 

often approaches this form also; and until more evidence has been ob- 

tained, the distinctness of G. packardella from G. superbifrontel/a must 

be at least open to doubt. 

I find these two varieties referred to in my notes on Dr. Clemens’s 

types of G. superbifrontella, written at Philadelphia in 1872, where 

they were both placed under the’ same name. 
Dr. Clemens himself suggested (Tin. Nor. Am. p. 91) that G. super- 

bifrontellu, Clem., must be closely allied to the European G. swederella ; 
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and Mr. Chambers (Can. Ent. ix. p. 195) writes of G. packardella :— 
“ Tt is allied to superbifrontella and swederel/a more closely than to any 

other species. 

G. swederella feeds in Kurope, so far as [ am aware, upon oak alone ; 

G. superbifrontella feeds, according to Dr. Clemens, on Hamamelis vir- 

ginica (Wych hazel), according to Frey and Boll upon oak. 

Of G. packardella, Mr. Chambers writes (Can. Ent. iv. p. 27), “from 

circumstances [ suspect it to be an oak-feeding species ;” but he subse- 

quently recognizes G. elegantella, Frey and Boll, as his G. packardella ; * 

and in answer to the doubt expressed by those authors whether their spe- 

cies was bred from oak or maple, he writes (Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 

227) :—T have long known the larva on maple, and last fall succeeded 

in breeding G. packardella from it.” 

There must surely be some mistake among these different observations, 

unless the larva of G. swederella is polyphagous in America. It is not 

clear from Chambers’s description in what points G. packardella differs 

from G. superbifrontella in the perfect state; nor does the description 

of G. elegantellu appear to show any very reliable distinctive differences. 

But I am well aware that Mr. Chambers has much better opportunities 

for judging in this matter than I can have. His final decision will be 

accepted by no one more readily than myself; but I hope these remarks 

may induce him to compare his specimens with Dr. Clemens’s type and 

to express his matured opinion. 

32,33. ? Gracilaria coroniella. 

Gracilaria coroniella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 421, v. p. 145; Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 243. 

These two specimens are labelled, “ Bred from Betula alba.” I have 

little doubt that they belong to the species described by Dr. Clemens 

under the above name (see Tin. Nor. Am. p. 243), from a single hiber- 

nated specimen. 
? The “small costal pale yellow spot,” ‘a little posterior to the triangu- 

lar patch,” is not noticeable in these specimens, which agree in all other 

respects with the description. 

This species is very nearly allied to Gracilaria stigmatella, Fab. 

(Wocke, Cat. 2320), from which it differs in its paler head and thorax 

and its somewhat narrower fore wings, also in the pale costal patch occu- 

pying a somewhat larger proportion of the wing-surface, and being cut 

off obtusely on the fold, not prolonged outwards in a slight point be- 

neath. Moreover the larvee of G. stiymate/lu feed upon poplar, willow, 

and sallow, but not (so far as [am aware) upon birch. A single speci- 
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men in Mr. Walsh’s collection, of which I have a short note, was de- 
stroyed i in the Chicago fire.* 

825. Gracilaria elongella. var.? (Wocke, Cat. 2331). 

Greatly as this appears to differ from the typical G. elongella (813, 

814), I am disposed to regard it asa form of that most variable species, 

approaching, if not identical with, G. ruscipennella, Hiib. A long series 

of G. elongella, taken by me in California and Oregon, includes this 

form and almost* every possible gradation between this and the typical 

G. elongella. G. roscipennella, Hiib., is figured in Her.-Schiff. Schmet. 

v. Eur. pl. 95. fig. 732. I have never seen a European specimen agree- 

ing with this figure, and there may possibly be evidence of its distinet- 

ness with which I am unacquainted and which may have induced Dr. 

Wocke to maintain the name in his Catalogue (No. 2331), although he 

himself regards G. roscipennedla, Treitsche, as referable to G. elongella. 

1241, 1242. Gracilaria robiniella. 

Parectopa robiniella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 4: Tin. Nor. Am. p. 207. 
Gracilaria robiniella, Cham., see ‘‘ Index.” 

Parectopa lespedezefoliella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p- 210; Tin. 

Nor. Am. p. 144. 

Gracilaria lespedezcefoliella, Cham., see ‘‘ Index.”’ 

Gracilaria mirabilis, F. & B.S. e. Z. xxxiv. p. 212. 

In my copy of Mr. Stainton’s edition of Clemens’s paper (Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 145), I find that Dr. Clemens states that his Pirectopa lespe- 

dezefoliella has “two silvery white spots” on the costa. A marginal 

note on this page, made after an examination of the type of this species 

at Philadelphia, reminds me that it has “three decidedly.” Moreover 

my note on comparing this with the type of P. rebiniellu at the same 

time is, “scarcely to be separated. I cannot, with a strong glass, de- 

tect the slightest difference.” A figure of Gracilaria mirabilis, F. & 

B., taken from a specimen in Mr. Stainton’s collection, confirms Mr. 

Chambers's view that this species is equal to G. robiniella, Clem. (see 

Index). 

Mr. Stainton has kindly added a footnote to the figure, “= Parec- 

topu lespedezefoliella.” These three names have therefore been given 
to the same species. 

Genus ORNIX. 
1142. Ornix anglicella, Stn. ( Wocke, Cat. 2366). 

Tam unable to distinguish this from the common European Oruix 

anglicella, It may possibly have been described under another name in 
America, but I have not been able to recognize it. 

* Habitat, Orono, Me.—C. H. Weenii.. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (49) NOVEMBER, 1882. 
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1015, 1016. Ormix, sp. (prunivorella, Cham. ?). 

Lithocolletis geminatella, Pack. 

I think these may be Ornix prunivorella, Cham., although that author 

does not record that the larva of that species feeds on apple or pear, 

These specimens are not in good condition, and it is impossible, in so 

difficult a genus as Ornix, to be quite certain to what species they be- 

long. 
They are the types of Lithocolletis geminatella, Packard, according to 

the label attached to the second specimen, but they undoubtedly belong 

to the genus Orniz. 

Genus COLEOPHORA. 

705. Coleophora leucochrysella. 

Coleophora leucochrysella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 6; Tin. Nor. Am. p. 

211. 

Coleophora argentelia, Cham. Can. Ent. x. p. 112, and “ Index.” 

Coleophora argentialbella, Cham. Can. Ent. vii. p. 7. 

This is C. argentella of Chambers’s “ Index,” the larger of the two 

distinct species, both called by him Col. argentialbella. In Can. Ent. 

vii. p. 75, Mr. Chambers describes this species thus, “apical part of the 

primaries very sparsely dusted with scattered dark brown scales;” adding, 

“four specimens, only one of which exhibits the dusting.” Coleophora 

leucochrysella, Clem., expands } an inch, and is the same as L. argen- 

tella, but without the dusting. It has much the appearance of Coleo- 

phora ibipennella, Zell. (Wocke, Cat. 2423), but .without a knowledge 

of the larval case it would be premature to express any certainty as to 

its identity. 

It is not impossible that Mr. Chambers may have had two distinct 

species before him when describing his two varieties of C. argentedla. 

1180,1181. Coleophora malivorella. 

Coleophora malivorella, Riley, Agricul. Rep. 1878, pp. 48, 49, pl. vil. fig. 1. 
Coleophora multipulvella, Cham. Bull. U.S. G. & G. Sury. iv. p. 93. 

‘These specimens were kindly lent by Prof. Riley. The species has 

much the appearance of the European Coleophora hemerobiella, Zell., 

which also feeds on apple, but the case of the larva is of ‘quite a differ- 

ent form. 

Mr. Chambers’s description of his C. mud/tipulvella precisely agrees 

with specimens received from Prof. Riley ; but I have not seen his type. 

Genus LAVERNA. 

240. Laverna subiridescens, sp. nov.—Maxillary palpi short. Labial 
palpi (having the third jot half the length of the second, coarsely scaled and 

abruptly pointe), whitish grey, with the scales tipped with fuscous on their outer 

sides. Antenne with enlarged basal joint brown. Head cinerous, face paler; 
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tongue probably broken off. Thorax cinereous. Fore wings dirty whitish along 

the dorsal margin below the fold, sparsely dusted with cinereous scales. Brown 

above the fold, much sprinkled with cinereous and rosy iridescent scales; a broad 
oblique dirty whitish streak from the costal cilia before the apex, containing a 
line of brown scales, meets a similar but less conspicuous streak from the dorsal 

margin at an acute angle before the apex, in which are two dark lines, one at the 

base, the other at the ends of the apical cilia; within the lower margin of the 

darker portion of the wing are two considerable tufts of raised scales of the gen- 

eral hue, the first slightly before the middle, the second nearly halfway from this 

to the apex; dorsal cilia cinereous. Hind wings cinereous, with a slight greyish 

iridescent tinge; cilia cinereous. Abdomen missing. Expanse 20 millim. 

This species is nearly allied to Laverna tdi, Zell. (Wocke, Cat. 

2569). 
One in Prof. Fernald’s collection.* 

225, 226, 645, 646. Laverna? eloisella. 

Laverna eloisella, Clemens, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1860, p. 171: Tin. Nor. 

Am. p. 131; Can. Ent. ix. p. 74. 

Laverna? enothereelia, Chambers, Can. Ent. vii. p. 30. 

Phyllocnistis magnatella, Zeller, Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, 1873, p. 315. 

Laverna? magnatella, Chambers, Can. Ent. ix. pp. 73, 74: Bull. U.S. G. & G. 

Surv. 1878, iv. p. 152. 

My notes on this species confirm my belief that it is the original 

Luverna eloisella, Clem. Two specimens in Prof. Fernald’s collection 

are labelled “from stems of G2nothera, Orono.” I have received it from 

Miss Murtfeldt; and have taken it in Oregon on. Rouge River.” 

When looking over Dr. Clemens’s types at Philadelphia, 1 made the 
following note on Laverna elvisella:—“ Not a Laverna. Only two 

wings, both worn, remain. Identical with my two from Rouge River.” 

In my notes on Mr. Robinson’s collection in the Central Park Mu- 

seum, New York, I find—* Clemens’s description of L. e/oése/la seems 

to have been taken from a worn specimen.’ 

I confess there is much difficulty in reconciling the original descrip- 

tion with the specimens now before me; put if the wings I saw at 

Philadelphia were those of Clemens’s type, they belong without doubt 
to the same species. Mr. Chambers, Can. Kut. ix. p. 74, writes, * [ 

have never seen LD. eloisel/a, Clem., but I suspect that it will be found 

congeneric with this species” (Laverna? magnatella). ‘The specimens 
vary in the extent and intensity of their different markings, and, like all 

internal feeders, are very subject to injury by grease. 

* Habitat, Labrador. Collected by Mr. William Cowper.—C. H. Ferna.p. 
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30,215. Laverna subbistrigella, Haw. (Wocke, Cat. 2583). 

My British specimens of this species, having been all taken after 

hibernation, are slightly paler than the American examples in Prof. 

Fernald’s collection ;* but I am unable to separate them by any differ- 

ences of specific value. 

The species has not hitherto been recorded from America. I met with 

it myself in California in 1871. 

31, 57,129,130. Laverna decorella, Stph. (Wocke, Cat. 2582). 
? Laverna unifasciella, Chambers, Can. Ent. viii. p. 159. 

T am unable to distinguish these specimens from Laverna decorella, a 

species not hitherto recorded as occurring in America. Mr. Chambers 

describes his Laverna unifasciella as allied to L. murtfeldtella, Chamb., 

and the preceding species (1. bifasciella, Ch.), but still more nearly to 

L. decorella, Steph.,” received from “ Behrens, San Francisco.” I met 

with L. decorella myself near San Francisco in 1871, at the end of 

April, and in Mendocino county, California, in the following month, and 

am strongly disposed to think that Mr. Chambers’s Z. unifasciella, which 

T have not seen, is the same species.} 

902. Laverna luciferelia. 
Laverna luciferella, Clem. Proce. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 171; Tin. Nor. Am. 

p- 180. 

L. cephalanthiella, Cham. Can. Ent. ill. p. 221, vil. p. 53, xi. p. 7, and Index. 

A specimen of L. cephalanthiella, Cham., received from Mr. Cham- 

bers himself, is in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sciences, 

Salem, Mass. I have carefully compared it with an example of Laverna 
luciferella, Clem., with which it agrees. 

Genus WILSONTA. 

1019. 2? Wilsonia brevivittella. 
Wilsonia brevivittella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. ii. p. 428; Tin. Nor. Am. 

p. 254. 

Laverna enotherevorella, Cham. MS. 

Laverna enothereseminella, Cham. Can. Ent. viii. p. 138, xi. p. 6. 

This stands as Laverna xnothereeseminella in the “ Index,” and is 

the same as specimens received by me from Miss Murtfeldt. I feel 

sure that it is Clemens’s W//son‘a, the peculiar palpi are well described 
by Clemens. 

The specimen before me is in Mr. Goodell’s collection, and is stated 
> 

in his list to be the “type” of L. xnotherevorella, Cham. 

It would be well to compare specimens with the type of Clemens’s 

Wilsonia, in order to remove any possible doubt that may remain after 

studying the descriptions. 

& Habitat, Orono, Me.—C. H. Fernaup. + Ibid. 
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Genus STILBOSIS. 

372, 1020, &c. Stilbosis tesquella. 

Stilbosis tesquella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila. 1860, p. 170; Tin. Nor. Am. 
pp. 40, 129. 

Stilbosis tesquella, Cham. “ Index.” 

Laverna? quinquecristatella, Cham. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. 1881, p. 5. 

Mr. Chambers’s type of Luverna quinguecristatella in Mr. Goodell’s 

collection proves that this name must give place to that which accom- 
panies Dr. Clemens’s prior description of the same species. 

I think I ean detect very short maxillary palpi not mentioned by Dr. 

Clemens. 
Walshia amorphella, Clem., as noticed below, has also been placed by 

Mr. Chambers in the genus Luverna, to which it undoubtedly has the 

appearance of being allied. 

Genus WALSHIA. 

977. Walshia amorphella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. ii. p. 419. 
Laverna miscecolorelia, Cham. Can. Ent. vii. p. 51. 

This type of L. m/scecolorella, received from Mr. Chambers, and pre- 

served in the collection of the Peabody Academy of Sciences at Salem, 

_ agrees with my examples of Wudlshia compared with Clemens’s type at 

Philadelphia in 1872. 

Genus SCH RECKENSTEINIA. 

827, 828. Sehreckensteinia festaliella, Hub. (Wocke, Cat. 2705). 

This generic name adopted in Wocke’s Catalogue should probably take 

precedence of Chryscorys, under which name, following Dr. Jordan and 

Mr. Stainton, I referred this species to the Pterophoridee (Pter. Cal. & 

Or pp. 1, 2). Its larval habits, especially in the formation of an open 

network cocoon before pupation, give rise to considerable doubt whether 

it can rightly be included in that family. 

Mr. Chambers places his beautiful Lithariapteryx abronizxella 

among the Glyphipterygidze, but it agrees in neuration and in the form 

of the wings almost exactly with Schrechkenstetuia. Their oral parts are 

also very nearly similar. In having no maxillary palpi it would appear 

to approach the subfamily of Klachistina rather than the Glyphiptery- 

gina. 

Genus COSMOPTERYX. 
228, 229. Cosmopteryx fernaldella, sp. nov. 

There are two specimens of a new species of Cosmopteryx in Prof. 

Fernald’s collection, for which I propose the above name. This is a most 

interesting species, very closely allied to the European Cosmopteryx 

lienigiella, Gell. (Wocke. Cat. 2709), differing from it ia the following 

particulars. The upper median streak before the first fascia is short and 

(50) 
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disconnected, not continued to the base of the wing. The apical streak 

is rather more slender, and the black spot on the saffron-yellow space 

between the golden bands is decidedly elongate, whereas in /ien/giella it 

is not longer than its width. It would be interesting to learn whether 

any species of Arundo grows where these specimens were taken. Its 
larvee may possibly be found to have similar habits to those of Mienigiella, 

which mine the leaves of Arundv phragmites in August and September. 

Postponing for the present a more detailed description, I have named it 

after my friend Professor C. H. Fernald, to whom I am greatly indebted 

in my studies of North American Tineidze and Tortricidze, and whose 

labors upon the latter of these two families promise to yield valuable re- 

sults. 

1189. Cosmopteryx lespedezzx, sp. nov. 

This is a beautiful new Cosmopteryx in Prof. Riley’s collection, 

labelled ““Cosmopteryx on Lespedeza, Boll.” Nearly allied to C. e/e- 

mensella, Stn., and possibly to C. montisedlu, Cham.; differing from 

clemensella in having the outer margin of the dark basal portion of the 

wing more oblique, the two middle silver streaklets preceding the orange 

band rather longer, and especially in the annulation of the antenna. C. 

clemensella has a broad white band about ;25 of an inch wide at the 

commencement of the outer third of the antennze, preceded and _ fol- 

lowed by equally wide dark bands, the apex being widely white. 

The species now before me has the wide dark band before the white 

apex; but this is preceded by a very narrow white band, which in its 

turn is preceded by an equally narrow dark one. In other respects it 

closely resembles C. clemensella, the orange band being pale as in this 

species. C. montisedla is described as having a dorsal and an apical 

streak beyond the orange fascia; this species has only an apical. 

Genus BATRACHEDRA. 

1229, 1230. Batrachedra rileyi, sp. nov.—Bred from rotten cotton-bolls. 

Head chestnut-brown; palpi widely divergent, whitish, with an oblique pale 

brown mark on each side near the end of the second joint; and two or three 

brownish spots on the sides of the apical joint. Antenne with white and fuscous 

annulations: the basal joint elongate, chestnut brown. Fore wings chestnut- 

brown, slightly shaded with fuscous towards the costal margin; a whitish ochre- 

ous streak at the base of the dorsal margin, followed by two or three other smaller 

ones along the dorsal margin (in some specimens these are obsolete); above the 

dorsal margin are two oblique whitish ochreous streaks, the first before the mid- 
dle, the second before the anal angle. A similar streak from the costal margin 

immediately before the apex is outwardly margined by a streak of black scales, 

the apex and apical margin being also black; there is also a faint fuscous streak 

running downwards through the cilia below the apex. On the cell are two elon- 
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gate patches of black scales, one immediately before the middle of the wing, the 

other halfway between this and the base. Fringes grey, with a slight yellowish 

tinge. Hind wings pale greyish. Hind tibiz greyish white, outwardly fuscous; 

hind tarsi whitish, with a wide fuscous band followed by two fuscous spots on 

their outer sides. Expanse 11 millim. 

This is a most interesting species, nearly allied to Batrachedra leder- 

eriella, Gell., which Monsieur Milliére has bred from larvee, feeding in 

the webs of the gregarious larvee of Liparis chrysorrhea, Lin. I have 

also bred it from among old webs of other larvee and of spiders on 

branches of different species of A/imosa and other shrubs, also from old 

galls on Pistachia terebinthus and a species of Cornus (?) in the south 

of France, these galls containing numerous webs of spiders. I have 

found larvee of Batrachedra preangusta among the cotton-like seeds of 

sallow (Salix capreza), and in one instance in a goldfinch’s nest lined 

with that substance. The habitat of the larva of this new species is 

particularly interesting, confirming these observations as to the substances 

chosen for food by the known species of this genus. It would be desir- 

able to ascertain whether the larva of Batrachedra salicipomonella, 

Clem., bred from gails on Salix cordata by the late Mr. B. D. Walsh 

and Dr. Clemens, finds any similar source of nutriment in or among the 
galls which it frequents. 

Genus IDIOSTOMA, Wlsm. 

445. Idiostoma americella, sp. nov. 

Antenne pale straw-color. Labial palpi straw-white, widely diverg- 

ing, the apical joint as long as the very slightly stouter second joint. 

Maxillary palpi clothed with long, straight, straw-white hairs, projecting 

downwards. In the Proc. Ent. Soc. London, 1881, p, 273, pl. xiii. f. 

42, I described this genus, from a single South-African specimen, under 

the name of J/og/ossa, as having tufts of hair-like scales at the base of 

the tongue; but I was then in some doubt as to the true position of these 

tufts. There is no doubt as to the present species being congeneric with 

the African one; but the tufts belong undoubtedly to the maxillary 

palpi, the joints of which they conceal. ‘Having only a single specimen, 

IT am again precluded from dissecting it ; but the original generic descrip- 

tion must be amended in this particular, and the name, which is mis- 

leading, must be changed. The specimen in the collection of the 

American Ent. Soc. Philadelphia is much worn; but the genus is 

completely distinct from all other known genera, and is easily recog- 

nizable at a glance by the ornamentation of the hind wings. Since this 

specimen has been sent back to America, | have received, through the 

kindness of Mons. E. Ragonot, a beautiful example, collected in Texas 
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by the late Mr. Boll, which has enabled me to amend the description. 

Fore wings straight, narrow and sharply pointed, straw-colored ; an ob- 

lique brownish streak or fascia about the basal third of the wing, nearer 

to the base on the dorsal than on the costal margin, sending a point of 

seales of the same color outwards along the middle of the cell, with 

silvery metallic scales before it towards the base, above it towards the 

costa, and beyond it along the dorsal margin, some of which have a lilac 

iridescent lustre ; a brownish streak from the commencement of the cos- 

tal cilia, tending obliquely outwards to the dorsal margin, internally mar- 

gined with bright silvery scales, above and below which are brownish- 

fuscous streaks through the cilia; the extreme apex is silvery. The 

hind wings, which are narrower than the fore wings, are pale straw- 

colored, straight and sharply pointed, showing three distinct silvery 

fascize, the outer one being the narrowest of the three; these are mar- 

gined on both sides by brownish submetallic scales; beyond the outer 

fascia is a bronzy brown shade, the cilia above and beneath it, and at the 

extreme apex, being darkened in contrast to the remainder, which are 

very pale straw-white; legs very pale straw-color; abdomen straw-col- 

ored, barred with silvery. On the dorsal margin of the fore wings are 

two groups of dark projecting scales, one before and one beyond the 

middle, and there is a similar group before the middle of the hind wings. 

Expanse 10 millim. 

One specimen in the collection of the Am. Ent. Soc. Philadelphia. 

Genus ELACHISTA. 

1076. Elachista? metallifera, sp. nov.—Head, palpi, thorax, and base 
of the fore wings silvery grey. Antennze somewhat darker, marked on their 

outer half above by six dilute silvery grey spots, including the extreme apex as 

one of the six. Head smooth; palpi depressed, the apical joint slightly upturned. 

Fore wings shining dark brown, witha slightly oblique golden fascia before the 

middle, wider and nearer to the base on the costal than on the dorsal margin; on 

its outer margin below the fold a tuft of raised brown seales; beyond the middle 

is a second golden fascia, wider and nearer to the base on the dorsal than on the 

costal margin; on its outer edge a tuft of raised brown scales; a silvery shining 

costal spot before the apex, and a larger opposite dorsal one with a beautiful blue 

and purple iridesence; the points of the brown apical cilia are whitish. Dorsal 

cilia and hind wings with their cilia brownish grey. The legs brown, with con- 

spicuous shining white bands and tarsal spots. Apparently allied to £. madarella, 

Clem., but with a different arrangement of markings. Expanse 5 millim. 

One specimen in Mr. Goodell’s collection. 

I place this provisionally in the genus H/achista, from which it differs 

only in the possession of raised tufts of scales, so far as can be ascer- 

tained without denuding the wings. Hlachista bicristatella, Cham. Cin. 

Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. ii. p. 187, has the same peculiarity. 
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Genus AES YLE. 
889. AEsyle fasciella. 
syle fasciella, Cham. Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 97, &e.. and * Index.” 

Lithocolletis ? fasciella, Can. Ent. vii. p. 93. 

Gracilaria fasciella, Cham, Can. Ent. ix. p. 123; Can. Ent. xi. p. 118, ix. p. 
194. 

Gracilaria 5-notella, Cham. Can. Ent. xi. p. 118, ix. p. 194. 

? Gracilaria (Coriscium) quinquenotella, Cham. Can. Ent. ix. p. 124. 

Mr. Chambers first described this species under the new generic name 

Aisyle, and drew attention to its great similarity to Lithocolletis, except 

in the neuration of the hind wings (Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 98) ; 

subsequently (Can. Ent. ix. p. 194) he suggested that this species, 

which he found had also been described by him under the name “Gra- 

cilaria 5-notella,” might possibly be the Gracilaria fulgidella of Clem- 

ens. 

I think this is not improbable, having regard to Dr. Clemens'’s descrip- 

tion of G. fulyidella, and to my brief note on Clemens’s type made in 

1872 :—“Surely not a Graciluria ? a small species.” The species de- 

scribed by Mr. Chambers has not the antennz of a Gracilaria, these 

being shorter than the anterior wings in the specimen before’ me. It 

was probably this same character which led me to doubt Clemens’s speci- 

men being a true Gracilaria, except in the form of the palpi. It ap- 

pears to me to be more nearly allied to Lithocolletis than to Gracilaria, 

but I have not examined the neuration. Mr. Chambers’s figure of the 

hind wings (Journ. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. p. 203, fig. 34) certainly shows 

some slight divergence from those of that genus. In the collection of 

the Peabody Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass., are specimens of the 

two extreme varieties referred to by Mr. Chambers (Can. Ent. ix. p. 

194, xi. p. 118). It is difficult to believe that they can be referable to 

the same species, although he gives apparently good reasons for thinking 

that they are so. 

; Genus LUFHOCOLLETIS. 

655, 656. Lithocolletis marizeella. 

Lithocolletis marieella, Cham. Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 99. 

Lithocolletis alniella, Cham. “ Index” partim. 
Lithocolletis trifasciella, Cham. Can. Ent. xi. p. 92. 

This species approaches very closely to Lithocolletis fralichiella, Zell. 

(Wocke, 2892), but differs from it in having the first and second trans- 

verse fascize curved outwards, instead of straight as in the European 
species. LL. marizella has been bred from Symphoricarpus ; L. fra- 

lichiella feeds on Alnus. I received a specimen in 1878 from Miss 

Murtfeldt, labelled “Z. lucidicostella, Clem.; marizella. Cham.” It is 

quite distinct from /ucidicostella, of which Mr. Stainton writes (Tin. 

IRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (51) NOVEMBER, 1882. 
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Nor. Am. p. 66), “allied to heegeriella, Zell., and tenella, Zell., Mr. 

Chambers in his “ Index” gives marizella as a synonym of L. alniella, 

Zell., and refers wrongly to Can. Ent. vi. p. 99 for the description. The 

reference should be Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. p. 99. 

The specimens now before me from Miss Murtfeldt’s collection ‘agree 

with Chambers’s description of JL. marizella, from which L. alni- 

ella, Zell., is quite distinct, alniella being a grey-colored species, not 

golden. 

L. trifasciella, Haw., to which Mr. Chambers subsequently refers his 

L. murizella, is also distinct from this species, having the dark anterior 

margins of white transverse fascize much wider and more conspicuous. 

There is an American specimen of the true J. trifasciella in Prof. 

Riley’s collection labelled ‘ From leaves of honeysuckle.” 

Lithocolletis desmodiella. 
Lithocolletis desmodiella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1859, pp. 319, 320; Tin. 

Nor. Am. pp. 65, 68, &e. 

Inthocolletis gregariella, Murtfeldt, Can. Ent. xiii. p. 245. 

Specimens received from Miss Murtfeldt as Lith. gregariella, some in 

Prof. Fernald’s collection, some in my own, undoubtedly agree with Lith. 

desmodiella, Clem., from which Miss Murtfeldt was led to believe that 

they differed in some slight degree when she redescribed this pretty little 

species. 

4). Lithoeolletis pomifoliella, Zell. (Wocke, Cat. 2852). 

Lithocolletis crategella, Clem. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1859, p. 324; Tin. Nor. 

Am. pp. 76, 77. 

This specimen in Prof. Fernald’s collection labelled “Lithocolletis 

crateyella, Clem.,” agrees with two others from Miss Murtfeldt’s collec- 

tion under the same name. These are undoubtedly our well-known Euro- 

pean L. pomifoliella. : 

Clemens writes of his L. crategella, “Antenne, front, and tuft dark 

silvery grey.” Stainton writes of L. pomifoliella, “head bright saffron- 

yellow; face and palpi white; antennz white, annulated with fuscous.” 

I have not been able to detect any differences in these points between 

American and Kuropean specimens. ‘The faces of those now before me 

are as white as in Knglish examples, and their heads are tufted with saf- 
fron above; their antennee are also faintly annulated. 

Genus TEISCHERIA, 

662, 663. Tischeria tinctoriella ? 
Tischeria tinctoriella, Cham. Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. ii. pp. 108-111. 

These specimens are wrongly named in Miss Murtfeldt’s list “Zitho- 

colletis quercifoliella, Clem.” with a footnote:—‘‘ I think there is a 
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mistake about this species somewhere.” Clemens did not describe ‘a 
Lithocolletis quercifoliella ; he renamed Argyromiges quercifoliella of 

Fitch, and called it Lithocolletis fitchella. The specimens before me 
belong to the genus 7%scheria, and are probably the same as those 

referred to by Chambers under the name 7. tinctorielli. The purple 

zigzag lines on the nidus of the larval mine, which accompanies these 

specimens, point to this conclusion. They approach in some respects 

Clemens’s description of the female of his Tischeria zeleriella, of which 

Chambers states that, so far as he is able to learn, there is no authentic 

specimen now extant.” In Mr. Stainton’s edition of Dr. Clemens’s 

papers this is one of the few species not marked with an asterisk in the 

Index, thus signifying that it is one of which I did not see the type in 

the collection of the Entomological Society at Philadelphia in 1872. 

My notes assure me that this isa mistake. IJ have’ a memorandum, 

made when the types were examined by me at that time, to the effect 

that this species (7. zedleriel/a) approaches very closely to 7. citrinipen- 

nella, from which it seems probable that Clemens’s type specimen still 
exists and that my observation refers to a male. 

The American representatives of the genus Tischeria require very 
careful study before a revision can be attempted. 

Genus LYONETIA. 

599. Lyonetia latistrigella, sp. nov.—Head and palpi white. Antenne, 

except the white basal joint, bronzy brown. Thorax and fore wings white, with 

an oblique broad bronzy brown streak from the middle of the dorsal margin, 

somewhat narrowed where it crosses the fold, thence again dilated, ending in an 

obtuse point slightly above the middle of the wing at the commencement of the 
apical fourth; beyond this is a large ferruginous patch, with one dorsal and three 

costal white streaks, internally margined with bronzy brown, and a large round 

black apical spot, preceded by some white seales from above and beneath; dorsal 

cilia of fore wing, abdomen, and hind wings with their cilia all bronzy brown; 

legs white, touched with brown at the tarsal joints. Expanse 9 millim. 

One specimen in collection of Am. Ent. Soc. Phil. 

It is not impossible that this may be a variety of the species described 

by Dr. Packard as L. nidificansella (Guide, 354), which, as pointed out 

by Mr. Chambers, is evidently a Lyonetia; but the absence of the cos- 

tal streaks and other markings alluded to in the description lead me to 

regard it as a distinct species. Dr. Packard’s species is probably more 
nearly allied to L. speculed/a, Clem. 

Genus BUCCULATRIX. 
1165. Bueculatrix trifasciella, 
Bucculatrix trifusciella, Clem. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. v. p. 147; Tin. Nor. Am. p. 

272, &e. 

Bucculatrix obscurofasciella, Cham. Can. Ent. v. p. 150. 
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This specimen in Prof. Riley’s collection, received from Mr. Chambers 

as his B. obsewrofasciel/a, is equal to specimens of B. trifusciella, Clem., 

in my collection, which were named in America, probably from Clemens’s 

type. 

1015, 1014. Buceulatrix pomifoliella. 

Bucculatrit pomifoliella, Clem. Proc. Ae. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1860, p. 211. 

Lithocolletis curvilineatella, Pack. Guide, p. 354. 

Bucculatrix pomonella, Pack. Guide, 7th edit. p. 354, pl. 8. 

Mr. Chambers (Can. Ent. iii. p 184) rightly suggested that Dr. Pack- 

ard’s L. curvilineatella was probably a Buccu/atriz. In the 7th edition 

of the ‘Guide’ (1880) the name Bb. pomonella, Clem., is substituted for 

LL. curvitineatella on page 354, although the latter remains in the Index 

as before. 

The specimens, before me, belonging to the collection of the Peabody 

Academy of Sciences, Salem, Mass., are, according to my information, 

the types of L. curvilineatel/a, Pack. 

Genus MICROPTERYX 
815. Micropteryx auricyanea, sp. nov.—Head and face rough hoary 

whitish grey. Antennee missing. Fore wings golden bronzy, streaked and dot- 

ted with brilliant bright blue metallic scales set on purple. The most noticeable 

of these are a series of spots around the apex and apical margin, an oblique streak 

from about the middle of the dorsal margin, and some blotches towards the mid- 

dle of the costa and above the anal angle. Cilia bronzy grey. Hind wings grey- 

ish towards the base, becoming purple towards the apex; cilia light yellowish 

grey. Expanse 13 millim. 

This species is very nearly allied to M. fustuosella, Zell., but differs in 

the arrangement of the blue spots, which in fustwosedla are much more 
evenly distributed. 

One specimen in the collection of the Peabody Academy ae Science, 
Salem, Mass. 
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Synopsis of the North American HELIOTHINAE, 

BY JOHN B. SMITH. 

Under the term Heliothinae are grouped a number of genera and 

species, distinguished by no exclusive or peculiar character, and yet hay- 

ing a certain facies which enables the student to determine almost at a 

glance the species of the group. Nor is it quite correct to say that there 

are no peculiar characters—for a large proportion of them are very pecu- 

liar in the armature of the fore-tibia, which is distinct from any thing 

found elsewhere, but is not a feature of ad/ the genera. 

There may of course be decided structural characters, which the ex- 

amination usually accorded to Lepidoptera does not and cannot re- 

veal. Owing to the dense clothing of the insects, and the absolute 

necessity of destroying a specimen to examine its anatomical structure, 

no really scientific classification of them has yet been made, and the 

present synopsis may at a future time, when the species become more 

common, be entirely superseded, even though the number of our species 

be not largely increased. 

In consequence of the well marked structural peculiarities of some 

members of the group, the study, in the beginning, appeared an easy 
task. This idea was soon dispelled by the discovery of a certain 

heterogenity .in those genera with many species. In the progress 

of the work, while I hope to prove definitely that certain genera are 

unnecessary, it will be observed that specific synonyms are comparatively 

few. 

Before I had advanced very far in my studies it seemed that I would 

be compelled to choose one of two courses—either multiply genera on 

small structural differences, or unite all the species in one or two genera 

with a large number of species in each, creating sections or divisions, 
and giving them a sub-generic value. Neither of these courses entirely 

pleased me, and it was not until I had carefully examined all the species 

and made all the figures, that I finally arranged them and as they stand 
in the synopsis. It will perhaps be well that I should state exactly what 

value I have given to the various structural characters. First the eyes: 

They are all naked in the group, as I understand it (Lep7polys and 

Anarta being excluded, though Lygr. cupes has a very strong affinity 

in superficial appearance to the former), often rounded and globose, 

(52) 
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but in a very large proportion of the species narrow, ovate or reni- 

form. : 

Lederer in his Noctuwinen Europas does not seem to be quite consist- 

ent in the value given to this as well as several other characters, and 

under the generic term He//othis he grouped species with both narrow 

and round eyes. 

The species onon/s is a true He//othis in all but the eyes, and these 

are decidedly narrowed and ovate, and by the use of this character two 

exceeding closely allied species are separated; still it was an absolute 

necessity if this peculiarity has a generic value, and reflection convinced 

me that it deserves to be so considered. The character is evident, and I 

have not seen any specimen as yet in which the question was but for an 

instant doubtful in my mind, whether it had ovate or round eyes. The 

clypeus and its modifications next required attention, and the greatest 

possible diversity of clypeal structure occurs in this group. 

While not prepared to reject the character entirely, I was inclined to 

give it but small value, inasmuch as in Charicleu (as that term is used 

by Lederer) there are some species with and others with no clypeal modi- 

fication. I observed however that in this group there are practically but 

two main kinds of modification, and the others were modifications of 

them. Except in one instance, so far as I now recollect, clypeal struc- 

ture alone has not been relied upon to separate genera; that instance is 
Heliolonche which differs from Melicliptria only in the flattened shelf- 

like projection of the front. This I retained as distinct, giving the modi- 

fication thus far a generic value. 

The tongue does not vary enough to make discussion of the value of 

its modifications profitable. The palpi have an almost uniform pattern 

throughout, and the antennae do not afford a base even for grouping the 

species. 

The thorax affords but one character, and that is in the nature of its 

vestiture. I have here given its variations a generic value, separating 

species with hairy vestiture from those which have it scaly or mixed. 

Chariclea is the only genus in which the thoracic vestiture is formed 

into tufts, and that genus differs in that respect from’ all others here 

treated of. 

The neuration of the primaries in this group affords little of generic 

value. ‘lhe venation is remarkably constant, as shown in Plate VII, fig. 

46. In Pippona the accessory cell is wanting, and this peculiarity of 

venation would sustain the genus even did it have no other peculiarities 

of structure. 
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In Heliothis paradoxus the neuration of the 2 is normal; of the % 

aberrant. This aberration I have not given a generic value, and have 

discarded Heliochilus which was based on it. This I have done because 
the aberration is found in one sex only, the ? being a true Heliothis, 

and sexual characters should not in my opinion be accorded a generic 

value ; and also because it is an aberration only, entirely out of harmony 

with the variations elsewhere faund in the venation of the Noctuidae. 

The abdomen of the 9 sometimes has the oviduct more or less ex- 

truded, but no generic value can be attributed to this character for it 

grades so insensibly from one extreme to the other that it would be a 

matter of great difficulty if not impossibility to limit a genus thus based. 

The genitalia of the § I have not examined for the following reasons : 

first, they can never have a generic value; second, [ did not need them 

for sub-divisions, and in the third place there were many species of which 
I have seen the 9 only. 

The legs and more especially the tibiae have furnished basés for gen- 

eric divisions. Species with spinose tibiae I have uniformly separated 

from those not so armed, though there were described in Me/icliptria 

species with and without this distinction. 

The anterior tibiae vary very decidedly and I have given the variations 

a modified generic value. Those species of Melicliptria which have the 

anterior tibia not abbreviated, and merely terminated with spinules I 

separate from that genus. 

It was with that group having the anterior tibiae abbreviated and heavily 

armed that I had the greatest difficulty, the question being whether the 

variation had generic value, and if so to what extent. The negative 

seemed the safer and I have therefore followed that course. Still there is 

no genus the species of which differ very widely in armature except Shinsu 

as that term is used by me, and here [ found it impossible to give it any 

value, because if I had done so, very divergent species (superficial ap- 

pearance considered) would have come into the same genus and closely 

allied species would be separated ; the modifications are so gradual also 

that it would be difficult to limit each genus. Very divergent forms 

superficially and perhaps structurally have thus been run together into 

one genus, but the differences are so gradual that I could discover no 

dividing line between the groups safe enough to base a genus on. 

The tarsal claws vary somewhat as will be seen by the few figures 

given. In the two species of Dasyspoudaea they are very strongly 

dentate. In Helivlonche they are perfectly simple, and in Melicliptria 

obsoletely toothed. There are variations other than those figured, but 
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I did not particularly note them, because I preferred not to use this 

character to separate even groups, as it would necessitate the use of a 

microscope—an instrument which not all students or collectors have. 

Regarding the arrangement of the species of each genus, and of the 

sequence of the genera in the appended list it is necessary to say a few 

words. 

Species are catalogued in the list as they follow in the synopsis, except 

in Shinia. In this genus I have arranged them in accordance with * 

superficial resemblance, retaining however as far as possible the §§ into 

which the genus is divided in the synopsis. 

Genera are placed so that those most closely allied are nearest together. 

The arrangement of the species and genera in Mr. Grote’s various lists 

is entirely unnatural, and the fact that many species which were not 

congenerie were placed in the same genus, and that genera so closely 

allied as Shinta and Lygraunthoecia (sensu Grote) were widely sepa- 

rated, renders that almost a necessary consequence. 

Accepting as I do the theory of evolution and of modification by 

environment, I could not expect and did not attempt to show in a linear 

series all the relationships of the group—that I leave for a future work, 

when in a chart I hope to show the affinities of the Noctuidae with the 

other Lepidoptera, and of the genera with each other. 

The affinities of the group, as was to be expected, tend in every direc- 

tion. Accepting Heliothis as the centre, it is preceded by Anartu and 

followed by Acontia. Pippona, Antaplaga and Aedophron, ally it to 

Oucullia, Cleophana, and Nycterophaeta.  Cirrhophanus ( Chariclea 

sensu Grote) allies it to Plustw and Basilodes. Chariclea (Pyrrhia 

Grote) unites it with Nunthia and Orthosia.  Cirrhophanus I have 

omitted from the group, as rather more nearly allied to Plusia. 

I head the group with Symp/istes which differs from Anarta chiefly 

in having naked instead of hairy eyes. Of the same shaggy form but 

with round eyes and a rather more He/iothid appearance is Pseudun- 

thoecia. Dasyspoudaea is closely allied but differs by the armed tibiae. 

Triocnemis with narrowed primaries and robust form is followed by 

Aedophron, which by its clypeal structure and wing form tends strongly 

to Cleophanu. Pippona has strong affinities in the same direction, but 

has heavily armed anterior tibiae. From this point Antaplagu, Grotella 

and perhaps Lpinyctes and Bessula form a spur pointing to some forms 

of the Plustinue. Pyrrhia and Heliothis best find space here, followed 

by Alaria with its strong He/iothid appearance and spinulated tibae, the 

anterior not very decidedly abbreviated.  Sh/nia follows next, and com- 
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pletes the chain in one way to the lower forms. Equally close to Helio- 

this though catalogued after Shinia comes Melaporphyria with its dark 

colors and ovate eyes, leading readily to Melicliptria with abbreviate and 

armed fore tibia: between Melic/iptria and Shinia, Heliophana holds a 

place, bridging the gap between the two through Pseudotamila with scaly 

vestiture and ovate eyes. Hel/olonche comes next, most nearly related 

to Melicliptria, followed by Awenus, which is naturally followed by 

Heliaca, which in turn is very near Annephila.  Pseudacontia forms 

the bridge between the pale more frail forms of Shinia and the genus 

which it mimics. Derrima is abérrant, having decided affinities with 
Chariclea pernana, and through it to Pluséa or allies. 

These relationships I have tried as far as possible to express by cata- 
loguing—with what success my readers must say. 

In the course of my work also the question as to what use I should 

make of Hiibner’s genera presented itself. [ had already expressed 

myself’ strongly in favor of entirely ignoring Hiibner, not having at that 

time the experience with other authors that I have had since. I have 

therefore re-examined the entire subject, have read all that is written 

on it and have substantially adopted neither of the views heretofore 
advocated, but have laid out a course, apt to prove repugnant to most, 

but which I believe to be the one most consonant to justice and rea- 
son. 

It has never been determined what is necessary to create a genus ; 

what, if any, description was needed, and there have been as many 

courses as there have been authors. In the earlier times generic ideas 

were widely different from those now held, and characters universally in 
use now were then unknown. 

Genera have been even in recent times created by a mere designation 

of the type, and as Hiibner’s genera and many of Guenée’s and Walk- 

er's are so imperfectly described, that it is utterly impossible to recognize 

the genus apart from a comparison with the species placed in it, they all 

stand on about the same footing and deserve the same treatment. 

Generic ideas have, as before remarked, changed, and while Hiibner’s 

and Guenée’s genera may have been perfectly pure in the state of the 
science at that time, they are now deemed heterogeneous. Yet it must 

be remembered that all these authors Aad their own idea of what consti- 

tuted a genus, and this idea can only be gathered from a study of ad/ the 

species placed by them in the same genus. Unless a genus is expressly 

limited by description sufficient to identify it, or unless there is one par- 

ticular species distinctly designated as the type of the genus, every 
2 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (53) DECEMBER, 1882. 
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species placed in it by its author must be considered as equally a type, 

_and the aggregation of these species, distinct though they may be ac- 

cording to our ideas, is the generic idea of the author as to that particu- 

lar genus. When in the course of time the genus is divided up and 

new genera are created, based on some of its species, the original generic 

name, though it be retained, should not be credited to its originator, 

because the genus so named in the sense of its author has ceased to 

exist, and the genus should be credited to the author limiting and de- 

scribing it. 

This idea I have followed throughout this paper, and shall continue 

to follow it until it is shown to be incorrect or unjust, and a// the older 

works are placed on the same basis. It is, however, perhaps necessary to 

say that among Hiibner’s works entitled to consideration I do not count 

the Tentamen. 

While writing this paper and in the course of my studies on the group 

I have had before me, all the Huropean genera and most of their species, 

and [ find that while it is a perfectly easy task to limit the Kuropean 

genera, the American species, being much more numerous, so gradually 

diverge that it is a matter of great difficulty to say exactly where the 

line dividing the genera shall be drawn, and while I believe that the fol- 

lowing synopsis is accurate and sufficient to define the genera as they are 

now represented, I am well convinced that species will be found which 

will eventually close the gap between Heliothis dipsaceus and Shinia 

Thoreaui, and that all the species must be either placed in one genus, or 

genera must be so multiplied that there will be only one or two species 

in each—that is provided there be no new characters discovered upon 

which genera can be based. 

Further and particular discussion as to structure will be more in place 

when speaking of the respective genera. 

My thanks are due to Messrs. Henry Edwards and B. Neumoegen of 

New York for the loan of their and many of Mr. Grote’s types, and to 

all my Brooklyn friends who placed at my disposal their entire collec- 

tions in which (especially that of Mr. Tepper) there were many of the 

types. 
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Synopsis of the Genera. 

Tibize not spinose. 

Anterior unarmed at tip. 

Clypeus without projection. 

Mestiiureyscaliy, or tattened Ihaitts:...<2. -cec-c-decssessee cseties ses. Sympistes. 
Vestiture hairy. 

EVER EeM LOLI Ol WAnLOWs OVAL. ~.0c waescaceicsnccsesc cea vesienreaetoess Heliaca. 

Eyes rounded globose. 

Form robust, vestiture divergent, thorax untufted, head somewhat re- 

tracted........ Se etee he eal heretic se seeeeanteeee nie Pseudanthoecia. 
Form less robust, vestiture not divergent, thorax with a crest behind 

collar; head! not retracted ..2.22......i.csscceneces ee Chariclea 7 
Clypeus with projection. 

Vestiture hairy. 

Eyes reniform, clypeal projection flattened... ..... 20... Bonds waeccG Axenus. 

Eyes round, globose elypeal projection tumescent........, Aedophron 7 

Anterior armed at tip with claws or spines. 

Clypeus without projection. 

MeStItUMe SGA Vice-cenrncesciqns-e=eeus Fee ee kt a Ne Soceken Pseudacontia. 

Vestiture hairy. 

Eyes globose. 

Head small, strongly retracted, wings short and wide, tibial armature 

LONISISHIN CTO ions PINGS ead scaacavelensses/eceascs-el-vaesteaccsercende Derrima. 
Head large, not retracted; wings long and narrow, tibial armature con- 

sisting of a single claw....... Be eeneeanesfecsoveaes sae eee Chariclea 7 
Clypeus with projection or excavation. 

Vestiture hairy. 

Ely ESELO MILO OVALE ster ccctelecvaesjtcmat-jeclosesscacstels, dees ay-aeee Xanthothrix. 
Eyes globose round. 

Armature consisting of two outer claws, apex of primaries obtuse, outer 

margin rounded..............+. Redeunhiects Seaeohestes Seren Aedophron 7 

Armature consisting of two inner and two outer claws, primaries sub- 

TAMCEOlALES-cnn0- s0sscsseecusiess Wochiercaes ance ste tisstcsseeses cer otads Pippona. 
Vestiture scaly or flattened hair. 

Clypeus excavated, with a tubercle in excavation............ Antaplaga. 

Clypeus with inferior plate projecting.............02. esses essere: Epinyctes. 

Tibiz spinose. 
Anterior armed at tip. 

Clypeus with projection or excavation. 

Vestiture hairy. 

Byes round, globose...........6. 0 ite ros eases seetes votes: sdemrotets te Bessula. 

Eyes narrow, ovate or reniform...........-....2<:00 «eee Heliolonche. 

Vestiture scaly or mixed. 

Eyes round. 

Clypeus excavated, with tubercle in excavation............... Grotella. 

Clypeus with inferior plate produced.......... ....0..........8hinia 7 
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Clypeus without projection or excavation. 

Vestiture hairy. 

Byes round, globose. 
Anterior tibia not abbreviated, armature consisting of terminal spin- 

AILGSwsee sel seca cues sedentriesnscaeeiecenaneaates(sasaiseee en cee ear Heliothis. 

Anterior tibia scarcely abbreviated, armature consisting of terminal 

claws; shaggy, robust, with small primaries, outer margins 

TOUNGEM ...ccecsscneeceronsceeee toveee nseai oocteses, -seees DD RGY SPOUGRER. 

Anterior tibia abbreviated, flattened; armature consisting of several 

long strong spines; vestiture recumbent, form moderate; prim- 

aries with oblique outer Margin.......ccce. sees eee eee AAPA. 

Anterior tibia flattened, corneous at tip, with a long inner and shorter 

outer projection; primaries very narrow with oblique outer mar- 

GPU os ek ceca ol ete asim ohn howe serteeee seeeeee I PTOCMEeMIS. 
Eyes small, ovate or reniform. 

Anterior tibia not abbreviated, armature consisting of terminal spin- 

UGS eereeonc ora unoseserectece Licesselssesos anes weeceusmaes Melaphorphyria. 

Anterior tibia abbreviated. 

With two inner and three outer claws, primaries wide, short, 

Heliophana. 

With a single inner claw only and from one to three outer claws, 

Primaries with produced apices and oblique outer margin, 

Melicliptria. 

Primaries wider, with apices less produced, outer margin more 

GVM: sesess axewleteccaiene sanietostcsostaclleatawtes sat saecer eater ME CLL OSGie 

Vestiture scaly or mixed. 

Eyes globose or scarcely narrowed..... Secanes!ciscassecdeceen been daseeeet Shinia 7 

Byes very small, narrow, ovate or reniform.. . Pseudotamila. 

SYMPISTIS Hb. 

Habitus of Anarta Myrtilla. Head small, retracted, with moderately 

long vestiture; eyes small, naked, ovate ; tongue moderate, palpi short, 

with lengthy ciliae beneath. Thorax robust with evident collar, vesti- 

ture consisting of elongate flattened scales or hair (spdessigen schuppen) ; 

primaries narrow, with rounded outer margin and elongate fringes; legs 

strong, robust, tibia not spinose, anterior unarmed at tip. Abdomen 

heavy, with small basal tuft. ‘To chis genus I refer Huros, Hy. Edw. 

(Papilio, 1, 19) which seems to have been described from an examina- 

tion of the type in an unnatural position, which caused Mr. Edwards to 

mistake the femora for tibiae, and the latter for the tars’. Mr. Edwards 

type isa %, and from such examination as I have been able to make of 

the sexual pieces, they agree with what Lederer says of this genus: the 

tibia are clothed with elongate hair, and the position of the anterior one 

was such that Mr. Edwards’ error in describing it as very short and 

furnished with a thickened process terminating in a blunt spine was 

excusable. In fact it is of ordinary length, and without any armature 
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at all; the spines referred to on middle and posterior tibia are the usual 
spurs. 

The species (celeris) referred by Mr. Grote to this genus has spinose 

tibiae, and hairy vestiture and is a Me/icliptria. 

S. proprius, Henry Edwards, Papilio 1, p. 19 (Zuros), Pl. VIII, fig. 1.—Red- 

dish brown primaries, with darker usual lines and a zigzag pale line near outer 

margin: reniform and claviform yellowish; secondaries smoky black; wings be- 

neath smoky, with reddish brown margins. Expands .73 inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.— California (Siskiyou Co. ). 

To the kindness of Mr. Edwards I owe the opportunity of making an 

examination of the type. 

PSEUDANTHOECTA, gen. nov. 

Eyes naked, small, somewhat oval, hidden in the dense vestiture of the 

head, which is small and retracted; clypeus bulging without projection : 

palpi exceeding front, second joint heavily fringed beneath ; tongue mode- 

rate ; thorax heavy, densely clothed above with long hair, forming a dis- 

tinct tuft behind collar and another at base; abdomen with lateral tuft- 

ings toward tip more prominent in the %; ovipositor of 9 lengthily ex- 

truded ; wings short and narrow ; with depressed costa and scarcely pro- 

duced apices; fringes elongate; tibiae entirely unarmed. 

Closely allied to the Junthinea Guen., from which it differs only by 

the absence of the flattened clypeal projection ; from Oméu it differs in 

the form of the wings, body and head; from Anaurta myrtiili only in 

the naked eyes; from Dusyspouduea in the non-spinose tibiae. It is 

with some hesitation that I have created this genus, but I believe it to 

be a necessity. It best fits into Janthinea, but lacks the very decided 

clypeal projections of that genus. To Anarta myrtillé the insect bears 

a very close resemblance while differing as above specified and in the 

very salient oviduct of 9; from Lyyranthoecia brevis, its nearest Ameri- 

can ally, it differs in the unarmed tibia which in brevis are strongly 

marked, ( Pl. VII, fig. 33) the species is 

P. tumida, Gr. Bull. BkIn. Ent. Soc. 3, 30 (Lygranthecia), Pl. VIII, fig. 2.— 

Distinguished by the generic characters, the pale yellow primaries, with deep red 

median shade crossed by an angulated white line beyond the middle; secondaries 

black, with base yellow. Expands .75 to .90 inches, 20-24 millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

DAS YSPOUDAEA, nov. gen. 

Hyes naked, globose ; head moderate, scarcely retracted ; tongue strong; 

palpi well exceeding front, oblique, terminal joint evident, compressed ; 

second joint moderately fringed beneath ; thorax very heavy cylindric, 

with dense long hairy vestiture, forming a somewhat prominent rounded 

(54) 
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collar, and an indistinct posterior tuft most evident in /ucens ; sides dis- 

tinctly bounded, giving it a decidedly quadrate appearance from above ; 

wings proportionately small, primaries with rounded outer margins and 

unusually long fringes; tibia spinose, anterior scarcely abbreviated, ob- 

liquely truncate at tip, where it is armed at inner side with a long strong 

spine-like claw, a shorter spine at outer side and two or three strong 

spines at outer and a similar number at inner lateral margin ; tarsal claws 

strongly dentate; abdomen conic, somewhat exceeding secondaries, with 

a decided basal tuft in ducens which is wanting in Meadir. 

This genus is separated from He/iothis by the more robust form, shorter 

primaries, the differently armed anterior tibia, by the strongly dentate 

tarsal claw and quadrate decidedly bounded thorax. 

Lucens may be considered the type, and the two species which I 

place in it are distinguished as follows : 

Abdomen tufted at base, primaries carmine, with the usual lines silvery white, 

lucens. 

Abdomen not tufted; primaries green, with silvery lines and paler blotches, 

Meadii. 

D. lIucens, Morr., Proc. Ac. N. Se. Ph., 1875, p. 69 (Heliothis); Grt. Can. Ent. 
xiv. p. 175 (Tamila), Ta: var. ducuriosa; Pl. VII, fig. 1 and la, tibia and tarsal 

elaw, and Pl. VIII, fig. 4, wing. 

Readily distinguished by the carmine primaries crossed by silvery lines 

as shown in the figure; the tibia differs somewhat from that of the fol- 

lowing species, as will be seen by a comparison of the figures, and this 

species has a distinct basal tuft on abdomen—a feature not found in any 

other species of the group with spinose tibie. With Heliothis this spe- 

cies could not remain united, the whole appearance of the insect is too 

entirely different. 

Habitat.—Nebraska, Montana and Colorado. The specimens from 

Nebraska appear almost universally of a paler color while equally fresh 

than those from other sections. Mr. Grote has named the dark variety 

luxuriosa, in my opinion without sufficient reason. 

Expands 1 inch, 26-30 millim. 

D. Meadii, Grt. Buf. Bul. 1 p. 121, pl. 3, fig. 5 (Heliothis) ; Id. 2, p. 35 ( Tam- 
ila); Pl. VII, figs. 2 and 2a, tibia and tarsal claw, and Pl. VIII, fig. 3, wing. 

At a glance distinguishable from the preceding by the greenish color 

of the primaries, though the style of marking is identical and the relation- 

ship otherwise extremely close; it lacks the abdominal tuft and is some- 

what slighter than the preceding species. Described as a He/iothis in the 

“sub-genus” Tamla and placed with nundina in the subsequent lists by 

Mr. Grote, in which Tamila is given generic rank. With nundina it has 
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nothing in common. The wings differ in shape, the armature of' tibia 

_ varies decidedly, the vestiture is entirely hairy, and the form is so evi- 

dently different that a reference to the ‘“sub-genus” Heliothis would 
have been most proper. Expands 1} inch, 28-32 millim. 

Huabitat.—Colorado, Montana. 

TRIOCNEMIS, Grt. 
Papilio 1,77. Tibia Pl. VII, fig. 3. 

Kyes naked, globose ; head scarcely retracted, large, clypeus bulging ; 

palpi slightly exceeding the front, heavily fringed-with scales beneath ; 

tongue strong; thorax heavy with very long dense hairy vestiture, some- 

what divergent pategize and a dense basal tuft ; abdomen untufted, conic. 

primaries narrow, with produced apices and oblique outer margin ; tibize 

not spinose, anterior flattened with ‘‘a broad rounded exterior projec- 

tion, a very long stout spine [claw] near the inner margin, and a short 
spine at the extremity of the inner edge.” 

Peculiar by the armature of the anterior tibia, combined with the lack 

of spines on the other pairs. Judging from Mr. Grote’s very superficial 

generic description, and the superficial examination I was at that time 

enabled to make, I referred this genus to Schin/a Hb. in my synopsis of 

the genera. From that genus it differs by the lack of spines on the 
tibiae. 

T. saporis, Grt., Papilio 1, 77, Pl. VIII, fig. 5,—White, with a broad me- 

dian space on primaries blackish; terminal spaces leaden grey, sub-terminal 

space white with intermediate small zigzag black marks at middle; secondaries 

with dusky outer margin. I have examined the type from Mr. Edwards’ collec- 

tion. Expands 1% inch, 28 millim. 

Habitat.—Washington Territory (Grote), Southern California (Henry 
Edwards. ) 

EDOPHRON, Lei. 
Nocet. Eur. -p. 180. 

Eyes naked; clypeus with cylindrical projection impressed at tip; 

tongue very long and strong; antenna heavy in the & with moderately 

long ciliation ; palpi short and drooping; thorax convex with dense 

woolly clothing ; abdomen conic in both sexes, in the Q with extruded 

oviduct ; tibiae not spinose; anterior armed at tip with two claws one 

above the other at outer side; first tarsal joint also with a stout spine at tip. 

This is Lederer’s description of the genus, and Pl. VII, fig. 4, shows 

the tibial armature of ph/ebophora Led. The only American represen- 

tative of the genus hitherto described is unknown to me and is incor- 

rectly placed in this genus. The following is new: 

A. pallens, sp. nov.—Differs from the European species and from the de- 

scription of the genus by the lack of terminal armature of the anterior tibia, but 
o 
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otherwise agrees with it in every respect; the wings are dirty white, with a narrow 

smoky median band and a fine dark t. p. line; the secondaries are of a uniform 

pale color; secondaries beneath as above; primaries smoky; clypeus bulging, ” 

with a cylindrical conic protuberance.—Fr. Tepper. 

Described by Mr. Tepper, at my request, from a single specimen in 

his collection. It fits in no other genus so well as in this, and I do not 

consider the lack of the tibial armature in this case as a generic distinc- 

tion. 

Differs throughout from Chariclea Kirby, which is not the Chariclea 

of Mr. Grote, but closely allied te Lederer’s section B, « of that genus. 

Expands 1 inch, 26 millim 

Habitat.—Southern California. 

A. Snowi., Gr., Pr. Ac. N. Sc. Ph., 1875, p. 422; Ill. Essay, f. 

This is described as of a pale lemon yellow; primaries with a light 

roseate shading beyond the cell, with the sinuate t. p- line faintly indi- 

cated in rose-color. Some roseate basal shades, and at the place of the 

t. a. line. Secondaries pale fuscous, with a roseate terminal stain. — Pri- 

maries fuscous beneath, with rosy apices. 

Mr. Grote says the fore tibia are short, with terminal and lateral 

claws; middle and hind tibia spinose ; this last expression precludes the 

possibility of the insect belonging to this genus, which has the tibia un- 

armed except the terminal armature of the anterior pair which are not 

abbreviated. It is probably an Alarva. 

PIPPONA, Harv. 
Buts Buli3,.9. | Uibia sel Valigeh otro: 

Hyes naked ; head moderate ; clypeus full, with the inferior plate some- 

what projecting; palpi very short; tongue rather weak ; thorax mode- 

rate, with scaly vestiture, mixed with somewhat flattened hair; abdomen 

conic, untufted, ovipositor of Q extruded; tibiae spinose, anterior ab- 

breviated, flattened, with two inner and three outer claws as shown in 

figure; primaries elongate, with lengthily produced apices. 

A somewhat rubbed specimen from Mr. Henry Edwards’ collection 

has enabled me to examine the venation of this rather peculiar genus, 

and this adds to the peculiarity, the absence of the accessory cell, pres- 

ent in all other genera of this group which I have examined except, 

perhaps, Antuplaya. The insect has a Bombycid appearance, already 

noted by Dr. Harvey, but the peculiar formation of the anterior tibia, 

and the structure of clypeus and abdomen places it here. 

P. bimatris. Hary., Buf. Bul. 3, 10.—Entirely white, primaries with a 

satiny lustre; head with a yellowish tinge. Readily recognized by the white 

color and peculiarly shaped primaries. Expands 13 inch, 30 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 
+ 
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ANTAPLAGA Grote. 

Can. Ent. 9, 71. 

Form slender ; eyes naked ; head scarcely retracted ; clypeus bulging 
toy] 

with a cup like depression, having a tubercle at lower margin; tongue 

moderate or weak; thorax small, convex, with vestiture consisting of 

flattened hair; abdomen slender, elongate; legs moderate; tibiae not 

spinose, anterior with a single claw at tip; primaries large, with acute, 

produced apices and roundedly oblique outer margin. 

So far as I can make out this ‘genus agrees with P/ppona in the want 

of the accessory cell of primaries, but of this I am not at all certain, 

having no specimens to destroy; the form of primaries and general ap- 

pearance indicates a close relationship between the two, but the formation 

of the clypeus and of the anterior tibia very readily separates them. 

Primaries white at basal third, olive brown beyond, interrupted by an oblique 

Sib marci mallewihinitey Lely cee-cssccessrec-ccreessseses eR eae . dimidiata. 

Primaries white, with two trausverse black lines and a series of black spots, form- 

ing an interrupted sub-marginal line...... s Uses dveces idtevccteeeve ccess sexseriata. 

A. dimidiata, Grt., Can. Ent. 9, 71 (Pl. VIII, fig. 6). 

‘Lhis species is readily recognized by simple markings, well shown in 

the figure. ‘lhe base is white and satiny, a dark olive brown shade from 

the middle to margin, interrupted by an oblique white fascia from tip to 

the hinder margin near the angle. Secondaries uniform pale smoky 

brown. Expands 14 inches, 30 millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

A. sexseriata, Grt. Papilio I., 176 (Grotel/a), V1. VILI, fig. 7. 

Readily separable from the foregoing by the entirely white primaries, 

crossed by two deep black lines and a row of black spots near the outer 
margin. I have the type from Mr. Neumoegen’s collection, and it dif- 

fers from Grote/la, in which genus it was placed by Mr. Grote, by hay- 

ing only a single claw terminating the anterior tibia, by the lack of spines 

on the median pair, and by the more elongate wings. 

The genus is very closely allied to Grote//« however, the clypeal 

structure being precisely identical, and the spinose tibiae of Groted/a are 

really all that separate it from Antuplaga. Lack of sufficient material 

has made it impossible for me to study the neuration. ‘The species seems 

to lack the accessory cell, but of that I am not at all certain. Expands 

1 inch, 26 millim. 

Habitat.—Arizona ( Prescott ). 

GROTELLA, Harvey. 

Buf. Bul. II, 278. 

Kyes naked, globose; head not retracted; clypeus prominent, with a 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (55) DECEMBER, 1882. 
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naked, ovate depression and projecting rim, from the lower part of which 

rises a conic tubercle, somewhat exceeding the surrounding rim; palpi 

very short and slender; thorax and abdomen slight; vestiture of the 

former consisting of scales and compressed hair; primaries full, with 

convex costal and rounded outer margin; venation unknown as yet; legs 

moderate, tibiae spinose, anterior somewhat abbreviated, with a moderate 

claw at inner and a spine at outer edge. 

Closely related to the preceding, but differing by the spinose tibia. Dr. 

Harvey in his generic description says nothing of the clypeal modifica- 

tion. 

This genus is closely allied to the Acontinae and may, perhaps, find a 

place there at some future day. 

The species is 

G. septempunctata, Harv., Buf. Bul. II., 278 (Pl. VIII, fig. 8).—Entirely 

white, with seven small black spots arranged asshown in the figure. Very readily 

recognized, and well known, but sufficiently rare in collections to have made it 

impossible for me to get a specimen from which the neuration might be studied. 

Expands # inch, 20-22 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

BESSULA, Grt. 
Papilio 1, 176. 

“Clypeus full; infra clypeal plate projecting; fore tibia with a claw 

on the inside at extremity of joint; a succession of three spines outside ; 

all the tibia spinose ; thorax untufted hairy; antennze of male simple, 
ciliate beneath; eyes naked.” 

This genus is unknown to me, and in what respect it differs from 

Tricopis or Schinia 1 can’t discover from the description, except it is in 
the more elongate tibia; else every word will-apply to Tricop?s chrysel- 

Jus. 

B. luxa, Grt., Papilio 1, 176.—Primaries and thorax very pale yellow; sec- 

ondaries white, immaculate, silky; primaries with a curved t. p. line of faint 

ochrey dots; two faint cellular dots; a dot or two in place of t. a. line; subtermi- 

nal line a succession of similar dots; beneath of yellowish white. Expands % 25 

© 30 millim. : 

Habitat—New Mexico. 

EPINYCTIS, Grt. 
Can. Ent. 14, p. 75. 

“ Vestiture scaly ; eyes naked ; labial palpi short ; front full without ex- 

cavation or tubercle; infra clypeal plate prominent; tibia non-spinose ; 

fore tibia short, with claw; thorax and abdomen untufted; antennz 

simple ; cut of the wings something like Cueu//‘a ; primaries narrow and 
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long; apices pointed ; external margin oblique, even; the wings satiny 

white.” 

This is Mr. Grote’s description. The genus is unknown to me. The 

species is 

E. notatella, Grt., Can. Ent. 14, p. 75.—Wings satiny white; primaries 
with two black dots on the cell; a row of black points on external margin. ‘ Size 

of bimatris.” Expands 1} inches, 30 millim. 

Habitat.— Montana. 

I should like to see this insect—an examination of the differences 

between this genus and Antap/aga would prove instructive. 

HELIOTHIS, Hb. 

Eyes naked, globose; head not retracted; clypeus full, bulging, but 

never projecting in a knob or tumor (Beule); palpi small, moderately 

fringed beneath; tongue strong; body stout, strong, with lengthy recum- 

bent hair, forming no distinct tufts on thoracic dorsum ; abdomen stout, 

conic, 2 ovipositor not extruded; tibiae spinose ; anterior not abbrevi- 

ated and terminated by a spine at inner and another at outer edge (PI. 

VII, fig. 6); wings moderate, with primaries somewhat produced at 

apex and roundedly oblique outer margin. 

The venation of the group in general, and of this genus in particular 

is shown, Pl. VII, fig. +6. 

As above limited the genus embraces Chlorideu rhexia, and those 

species placed by Lederer in the second section of the genus, excluding 

therefrom Ononis s. v. (Mel. oregona Hy. Edw). Of the species re- 

ferred to this genus in his ‘‘ New Check List,”’. Mr. Grote has since 

placed /ucens with Tami/a, with the type of which it has not the slight- 

est affinity (Can. Ent. 14,175). Spinosea, Gn., drops from the genus 
while Oxzy/os citrinellus is added. This latter insect does not fit into 

Heliothis as L have limited it and [ have not included it. Of the others 

Ido not know dupatus, which may or may not belong to the genus as 

above limited, but which Mr. Grote (/oc. cit.) includes in the genus as 

he proposes to limit it. Cupes, Grt., which is also included, does not 

belong to this genus, the structure of the anterior tibia (Pl. VIT, fig. 23) 

sufficiently separates it, while the vestiture instead of being hairy is 

composed of scales and flattened hair. The markings of primaries only 

ally it to the species properly in the genus (in my opinion) and the spe- 

cies was probably described as He/ioth’s merely because it looked like 

one, and without any examination of the structure. 

As limited by me, and excluding /wpatus, which. I don’t know, the 

species stand follows : 
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Primaries with reniform scarcely discernible, orbicular obsolete, pale, with three 

distinct oli vactous ODM GWelstrl Pesiercer.cessecssinese nc ate sence seeni-taes ares rhexia. 
Primaries with reniform more distinct, always readily discernible. 

Neuration of the % aberrant,a pellucid spot in discal cell, and another between 

costa and vein 10. Costa strongly convex at middle. Q with pale luteous 

primaries, reniform rounded blackish, indeterminate, orbicular small, puncti- 

LOMM Mp assaaacstesececsss daar aes coterie sucesnlatice cledtensmagiuce cee ceeeeeeerirner ee scars paradoxus. 

Neuration of % normal. 

Primaries luteous, usual spots indistinet, orbicular generally obsolete or but 

faintly indicated. a more or less distinct submarginal, but no median 

ULANSV.ELSG! SHAG lessen r ede ceesceenmsancnceescune naaeeeceays Se Ee Ss Ie sea armiger. 

Primaries with a distinct median transverse shade, reniform always distinct, 

with distinet black spots on costa, usually confluent with reniform ; 

OUPICU Ar wna GI Sh Cheeee ae dedlewscctasa ene teececlecee we newest ceases dipsaceous. 

Primaries with ground color paler, reniform and orbicular unusually large, 

sharply defined by a fine black line, median space pale, thorax with 

pw hits aah erie Mint OGM CC Csr sewatselenieneceseissseciencen steerer schon sees scutosus,. 

H. rhexia, Sm. Abb. Insects Ga. 2 p.199, pl. 100 (Phalena); Guen., Noct. 2, 

p- 175 (Apsila); Grt., list, Buf. Bul. 2, p. 33 (Chloridea); Spectanda Strk., Lepid. 

p. 122 ( Heliothis); Pl. VII, fig. 6. tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 9, wing. 

This species, [ believe, is a true Heliothis in the sense that this term 

is used in this synopsis. The armature of the tibia is identical, with 

that of the other species the neuration is the same, and in fact I can 

find nothing at all of generic value to separate it. Readily distinguished 

from all others of this genus by the markings which consist of three 

transverse pale olive shades on a paler ground. Expands 1} inchess, 33 

millim. 
Habitat.—Southern and Western States. 

H. paradoxus, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 4, p. 329, Pl. III, figs. 4 and 6; 
(Heliochilus), Pl. VIII, fig. 11. 

In this species the male is aberrant so far as the neuration is con- 
cerned, the figure showing an enlarged view of the peculiarity. In the 

Q the neuration does not differ from He//othis, except in the somewhat 

smaller size of the accessory cell, and the consequent greater approxima- 

tion of the veins from or forming it. Color as in Armiger, 9 some- 

times with no markings except an indistinct rounded reniform and a 

small orbicular; more generally as in the $ and as shown in the figure. 
Expands 1.04 inch, 27 millim. 

Habitat.—lowa, Colorado, Florida, Alabama and Southern States. 

H. armiger, Hb.— Umbrosus, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil., 1, p. 219 (Pl. VIII, 

fig. 10). 

Varies considerably in coloration. The European specimens seem 

usually more pale and have the markings more indistinct than in 

American examples. Occasionally specimens of a pale greenish yellow 
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eolor are found, and sometimes reddish specimens are met with. “On 

Long Island I have taken a form with pale ground color, and distinct 

blackish markings tending to suffusion. I have never found a trace of a 

median band such as distinguishes the following species. 

The larva of this species is known as the boll worm in the South and 

the corn worm in the North. It is 1} inches in length, varying in color 

from dark green to brown, striped with a darker shade of the ground 

color; dorsal stripe dark, with pale borders each side; subdorsal still 

darker, bordered by a pale stripe over stiymata. On each side are 8 

shiny piliferous spots from which arise brown hairs. The four on the 

back of each segment are arranged in the form of a trapezoid, with the 

parallel sides transverse with the body, shortest side to the head. The 

two on each side are arranged about the stigmata, one above and a little 

anterior to the opening, and the other back and on a line with them. 

Head, legs and cervical shield brown. A few short hairs scattered over 

the body. (From Ills. Agr. Rept., vol. 15, p. 232.) 

The moth expands 14 to 13 inches, 30-39 millim. 

Habitat.— United States and Europe. 

H. dipsaceous, Linn., Syst. p. 188, 8. V. (Noctua); phlogophagus, Grt. & 
Rob., Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. 1, 187; interjacens, Gr., Bul. BkIn. Ent. Soc. 3, p. 30; 

var. maritima, Graslin; duteitinctus, Grt. Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1875, 427 (Pl. 

VIII, fig. 12). . 

This species is common to Europe and America. I have carefully 

compared specimens from all sections with those of Kurope and find ne 

specific difference between them. Jnterjucens is a form with the mark- 

ings rather more distinct than usual, but not entitled to rank with mar/- 

tima (lutertinctus) as a variety. A varietal rank this last named form 

is entitled to hold; it has yellow secondaries, margined with black and 

with a black discal spot, and has the black markings of primaries much 

more distinct than in the type form. ‘Lhere is sometimes a complete 

black margin all round the primary, and a more decided variety it would 

be difficult to imagine. 

» The larva is described by Mr. Coquillet in Papilio, 1,56: “ Body 

naked, light green, a dark dorsal line, on each side of the body are two 

white lines, 16 legs, head green, length 30 millim. One specimen taken 

on grass assumed the chryalis form July 14, producing the imago on 

the 5th of the following month.” Guenée says: Caterpillar yellowish 

green, with brown red stripes ; subdorsal concolours bordered inferiorly 

by a sinuous band of brownish violet; stigmatal concolours bordered in- 

feriorly with brown; on each segment is a transverse reddish line; stig- 

(56) 
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mata black; head pale yellow, the upper portion covered with black 

points (Guen. 2, 181). 

Moth expands 14 and 12 inches, 29-34 millim. 

Habitat.—Kurope and America. 

H. secutosus, 8. V. Fabr. 84, W. V., W. H.; Nuchalis, Grt. (Pl. VIII, fig. 13). 

Mr. Grote in his New Check List notes that these species are prob- 

ably identical—in this he is correct. I have compared examples from both 

continents and find them identical; any difference there may be between 

extremes from each hemisphere is readily filled by selection from abun- 

dant material from each section. The markings are different from any 

of the other species, and are better shown in the figure than they could 

be described by me. Expands 1-14 inches, 26-32 millim. 

Habitat.— Kurope and America. 

The larva feeds on Artemesia compestus and also on the flowers. Of 

a pale yellowish green with three blackish lines, one dorsal and the others 

on each side; entirely covered with fine black points and short lines ; 

each point bearing a number of fine hairs; head brown red with black 

spots. Also varies somewhat in color. Spins a loose cocoon and trans- 

forms in the earth. 

CHARICLEA, Kirby. 
Kyes naked, globose ; head not retracted sometimes with a tumescent 

projection; tongue strong; thorax stout, vestiture hairy, forming a small 

acute tuft behind collar; abdomen of the usual form, distinct dorsal 

tufts at base ; primaries with somewhat produced apices; form much as 

in Heliothis ; tibiae not spinose ; anterior sometimes with a claw at tip. 

The species belonging to this genus Mr. Grote catalogues as Pyrrhia, 

using Chariclea for two species, triangulifer and pernana, which are 

not congeneric with C. umbra. I cannot agree with him in this use of 

the term, and prefer to use Charic/ea as used by Lederer, regarding the 

species so referred by Mr. Grote as generically distinct, and, indeed, as 

scarcely belonging to the He/iothids, the prominent inner angle of prim- 

aries in pernana, and, indeed, the entire appearance of the insect ally- 

ing it much more nearly to P/usia than Heliothis. 

Of the three species described as Pyrrhia, | know only two; séil/a, 

Grt., and é/literata, Grt., are unknown to me. J/hterata by-the-bye has 

disappeared from the list, and the why and wherefore thereof I have not 

as yet ascertained.* That leaves of the species catalogued by Mr. Grote, 

Exprimens, Wik., and Angulata. Grt., both of these are varieties of one 

and the same species, viz. : 

* Since the above was written I find that the species has been referred as a 

synonym of Orthosia aurantiago, Gn. 
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C. umbra. Hufn., exprimens, Wik. C. B. M.; Noct. 687 (Heliothis); angu- 
data, Grt., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., Sept., 1874 (Pl. VIII, figs. 14 and 15). 

The species is of a bright red brown color, with darker brown lines 

arranged as shown in the figures fig. 14, showing the wmbra form and 

fig. 15 the extreme angulated form; between the two there are any 

number of inter-grades, and there is no doubt whatever in my mind of 

the specific identity of the species. I have carefully compared both 

forms with Kuropean specimens of umbra and have no doubt of their 

specific identity, though there is a slight difference in the course of the 
lines between the two. 

The larva of the angulata form has been described by Mr. Coquillet 

in Papilio 1, p. 8, as follows: “Body bluish white; a yellowish brown 

stigmatal stripe; from the stigmatal stripe on one side of the body to 

that on the other side are about 10 black lines; sometimes a dorsal row 

of about 7 yellowish brown spots; piliferous spots black; venter pale 

greenish ; head shining yellow, with a black spot on each side near the 

Jaws, the jaws sometimes black; length 13 inches. Several specimens 

found upon smartweed (Polygonum Pennsyloanicum) September 15, 

they entered the earth about three inches and formed oval cells Septem- 

ber 27, disclosing the imagoes May 22, and a few days afterwards.” 

Expands 1% inches, 36-42 millim. 

Habitat.—America and Europe. 

ALARIA, Westw. 

Eyes naked, globose, or very slightly narrowed ; front full; head mod- 

erate; palpi exceeding front; tongue strong; body stout, strong; vesti- 

ture hairy; abdomen of the usual He/iothid form; wings moderate ; 

primaries with obtuse apex and rounded outer margin; tibiae spinose ; 

anterior somewhat abbreviated, armed at tip with long inner claw-like 
spines, and a series of shorter stout spines at outer side. 

Differs from Heliothis in nothing but the armature of the anterior 

tibia 

I have given this character a generic value throughout the group, and 

a very unsatisfactory distinction. I retain it as distinct because 

because the very marked superficial appearance will readily separate it 

from Heliothis. The three species I place here were referred by Mr. 

Grote to three distinct genera: florida went to Rhodophora, gaurae re- 

mained A/aria, while for citrinel/us an especial genus was created which 

was termed Oxylos. Mr. Grote seems never to have suspected the 

close relationship existing between these species and He//oth/s, and he 

places a number of entirely different forms between the two. In Can. 

Ent. vol. 14, p. 172, he refers Oxy/os citrinel/us to Heliothis, but seems not 
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to have suspected the possible identity of A/aria with it, although struc- 

turally it even more closely resembles it. 

The species are readily separable as follows : 

Anterior tibia with a single long inner spine. 

Primaries bright red, with yellow outer margin...... ........ ss.sece0sseeees florida. 

Primaries whitish, with base, a longitudinal median shade, margin and an ob- 

lique shade from apex toward internal margin red.............e00 oes gaurae. 

Anterior tibia with two long inner claws. 

IPPINTATICS PALenVellLOWresesseceebsccect--cceosarenclssroscissane tus =iesearsrneses ecitronellus. 

A. florida, Guen., Noct. 2, 171, pl. 2, fig. 7 (Rhodophora), (Pl. VII, fig. 7, 

tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 16, wing.). 

Strongly marked and readily recognized by the beautiful red primaries 

shaded outwardly with pale yellow. The larva of this species is described 

by me in Bul. BkIn. Ent. Soc. vol. 4, page 28. It feeds om the buds 

and seed capsules of the evening primrose, and is of the same delicate 

green color as they are; of a velvety appearance and clothed with short 

dense pubescence ; its habit is to lie horizontally along the bud or seed 

capsule, and boring a hole near the tip to feed downward into it, gradu- 

ally disappearing from view; this habit, unknown to the collectors in 

general, explains why the larva is not often found, though its food-plant 

is well known. It becomes full grown in August and September, trans- 

forms to a pupa about six inches below the ground, and the imago 

emerges the following July, when it is often found early in the morning 

in the closed flowers of the evening primrose. 

Expands 14 inches, 30-36 millim. 

Common in New York, and I have received it from Utah. 

A. gaurae, Sm., Abb. Ins. Ga. 2, p. 197, pl. 99 (Phalaena), Porphyrinia 
matutina, Hb. (Pl. VII, fig. 8, tibia, and Pl. VIII, fig. 17, primary). 

Nearly allied to the preceding in the bright colors, but readily separ- 

able by the form of marking, as shown in the figure, as well as by the 

armature of the anterior tibia. It seems to vary somewhat in the ex- 

tent of the red markings and in the clearness of the white ground 

color. Expands as before. 

Habitat.—Florida and Southern States. 

A. eitronellus, G. & R., Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. 3, 180, pl. 2, fig. 79 (Helio- 

this); Oxrylos, Grt., Check List, 1875, note 25, Heliothis, Can. Ent. 14, 172 (Pl. VII, 

fig. 9, tibia). 
Differs from the preceding by the armature of the tibia, as well as by 

the uniform pale yellow of primaries. The figure of the tibia shows a 

side view and is somewhat distorted. Expands 14 inches, 30 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas and Colorado. 
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SCHINIA, Hb. 
Eyes naked, globose; front full, bulging; “infra clypeal plate” some- 

times slightly projecting ; palpi short, as usual, fringed beneath, but not 

as in Melicleptria or allies, more as in Heliothis ; tongue strong; body 

stout, clothed with long hair, intermixed with scales and flattened hair ; 

the hair usually overlaying the scales, so that at a cursory examination 

the vestiture appears hairy; abdomen conic, untufted; wings mod- 

erate ; primaries with somewhat produced or rectangular apices; tibiae 

spinose; anterior abbreviated, flattened, and broad at tip, and armed 

with one or more long inner, and a series of from two to four outer 

claws. 

This genus is based on trifascia, Hb., from which the main points of 

the foregoing description were taken. Congeneric with this are Huleu- 

cyptera, Tamila, Tricopis, and Lygranthoecia (in part). 

Mr. Grote in Can. Ent. vol. 14, p. 76, makes the remarkable state- 

ment that the anterior tibia of S. trifuscia appear ta him unarmed, and 

in accordance with that view he described as Schin‘a his species buxea, 

which has broader wings, entirely unarmed elongate fore tibia, the others 

being non-spinose and close scaly vestiture. It is most assuredly no 

Schinia, has not the slightest affinity to it, and is not even a /He/iothid. 

Mr. Grote evidently did not take the trouble to examine his insect care- 

fully. Ona par is his description of Meadi and vanella as Tamia. 

Tamila is based on nundina, and that species is congeneric with Schinia 

3 fascia. The genus is therefore a synonym of Schiniv, and it cannot 

be used for the other species of the genus which are not congeneric with 

it. 7. Meadii is congeneric with Hel/othis /ucens, Morr., and I have 

created a new genus for these species. 7’ vanel/a has narrow ovate 
eyes, and an armature which would make it a Melicleptria were it not 

for its scaly vestiture. It certainly is not congeneric with nundina, and 

I have made it the type of a distinct genus, associating it with Welic/ep- 

tria, perminuta, Hy. Edw., and Lygranthoecia scissa, Grt., with which 

it is undoubtedly congeneric. 

Tricopis chrysellus has a small clypeal projection which varies in size 

in the specimens, and is not present in a/ewcis its near ally. It does not 

indicate generic distinction, for the same peculiarity is sometimes present 
in Heliothis scutosus. 

The slight difference in the tibial. armature of Yu/eucyptera does not 

authorize that genus, and it also drops in as a synonym of Schin‘a. Ly- 

granthoecia marginata, the type of the genus in which it is placed is 

also a Schinia in structure though not in markings. It is too closely 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (57) FEBRUARY, 1883. 
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allied however to be separated, and with this reference of its type Dy- 

granthoecia also swells the list of synonyms of this genus. 

The armature of the anterior tibia in all the species I place in this 

genus consists of claws, ranged very nearly in the same manner, but 

with some few differences in the groups, and in fact between each spe- 

cies; there is also a slight difference in the form of primaries, but so 

eradually running into each ‘other that not even subdivisions of the 

genus could be based on them; the venation seems not to vary from 

Heliothis to any appreciable extent. 

I separate the species as follows : 

Infra clypeal plate produced. 

Primaries silvery white, with base, outer margin and a narrow median band 

clay yellow....... siiceictessslictedelancaes suaisstaccsouveteoeecccussn Escoseesnes COMM IOy CMM UNN a 
Primaries as before, without the median clay yellow band, and much wider 

marginal band............. a ieberdet shisesseneeiceees das sidevesssenevese ajsesece .... Hulstia. 
Clypeus entirely unmodified. 

Primaries silvery white with clay yellow base outer margin and wide median 

lpaitidatecce sees ncesee SEs Newer seen eeessee le ssceecs Focasienccuescmereniees ..Aleucis. 
Primaries silvery! with base ane outer margin ais OlitWere-eeerese __Cumatilis. 

g. Angerior tibia with a strong inner and three shorter outer claws. 

Primaries brownish yellow, sometimes tending to olivaceous, with three whit- 

ish, almost parallel, oblique lines............. wile suvagewileesassaavesee: Trifascia. 

Primaries more luteous, white lines narrower, more curved, and not parallel, 

Gracilenta. 
Primaries whitish, with a subbasal, median and marginal reddish yellow band, 

in the latter a subterminal white line; reniform obsoletely indicated, 

. Velaris. 
Primaries whitish, with subbasal and median luteous shade, the latter crossed at 

outer third by atransverse white line; reniform distinct black. Obliqua. 
Primaries smoky brown, with a paler median shade, bounded by white lines; 

a subterminal faint white line. ...............sscs0sseeccoeee «neces .. Bifascia. 

Primaries white, with subbasal, median nt nibee rail clivacsous yellow 

shades, a distinct black punctiform orbicular, and a large, distinct black 

VET OL pa ccnsiestenatestpenateeenteesrtratisdsecsstelsceeestePenates Ment retecaeees - Nundina. 

Primaries yellowish Shite. with a subbasal and subterminal dark shade, 

bounded by white lines; the subterminal shade usually interrupted near 

costa by the angulations of the white lines; secondaries with dusky mar- 

gin in which is an elongate white spot, and with a distinet dusky discal 

SPO barepensatie cae’ lancscetenfas ers coc biececee Per ee scireeceonsteceeeseee tere MC DArata. 
Secondaries yellow, with black margin ane black discal spot................ Lynx. 

Secondaries smoky brown, or reddish; primaries ofa ‘ iene eee brown, 

with median space bounded by narrow crenulated lines.........Saturata. 

Secondaries black, with a yellow fascia almost divided by a large black discal 

SPO ipemecer sere sannecee reece ah onaesienen acters siaae set coeeeeeee ceeeesees seeeseeees COPGIGUS. 
¢3. Anterior tibia an a aelt inner, and, at least, she shorter outer claws or 

strong spines. 

Secondaries white or whitish. 

Form comparatively slight, wings large. 
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Secondaries with an indistinct smoky border, discal spot obsoletely indi- 
cated; primaries luteous, mottled with black; a pale median shade, 

DMO LAISUIMELETOMALOLM sca ascccoods sue acc varecler 7s eslesce=aececoatear den dears .Tertia. 
Secondaries with distinct black Never and ples eal spot; primaries as 

before, but median white space wider and without discal spot, ¢ 

a Alba fascia. 
Form more robust, wings comparatively smaller. 

Primaries red, with yellowish median and marginal shade....... ..... Regia. 

Primaries red, with yellowish median shade, and some white scales on veins 

TE LEPMI Male Teds MPOLtlOMcsecesecesac/-ccossoe ect ines ceeisesaaa cece .. Sanguinea. 
Secondaries with wide black margin and distinct discal spot; primaries 

smoky gray, with dusky basal and subterminal shade; reniform and 

orbicular strongly mMarkEd \2....-:-c.cce:sccse cnavecse=sceerseccness--oas OU DES s 
Secondaries yellow. 

Secondaries with a black outer margin in which is a yellow spot, and a large 

plac ke discallRsWOleessstoeaessecetacctuorestaesesteorarser\seten=s Paeeceseese Jaguarina. 

Secondaries with basal half yellow, outer half black................Spraguei. 

NECONGARIES GMUIELY. DIACK i. <cnccee ccnse<sccennese <sorccsee\socesecces Paes denier see Arcifera. 
393. Anterior tibia with a single inner and single outer claw or strong spine. 

Secondaries black, with a central pale space in which is a large black spot, 

Spinosae. 

Secondaries pale reddish brown, rather more yellowish outwardly... Lupatus. 
2222. Anterior tibia with two equal inner claws. 

Five strong outer claws; body entirely luteous; wings with paler median space, 

Packardii. 
Primaries without markings luteous..........0. .ccssee. eeceese aajeeeeee -..e Mortua. 

Primaries as in Packurdii, but less distinctly marked. ..... ............... NODilis, 

Four equally long and strong outer claws; body and wings pearl gray; prima- 

ries with a slightly paler median space, bounded by very narrow crenu- 

lated white lines............... iveauerse ener Siuereeeeeiets Taeecheaes eee oe Thoreaui. 
As before, but third outer claw is shorter than the others; the color on the 

primaries is more strongly contrasted with lines wider and not crenulate, 

Rivulosa. 
Anterior tibia with three outer claws only. 

Primaries dark smoky brown, with paler outer margin and a triangular paler 

spot on middle of costa and of inner margin, bounded outwardly by 

white lines and approaching but not meeting in the centre of the wing, 

Constricta. 
Primaries deep yellowish brown, with paler yellowish median and terminal 

BHAGGH vescccnssseenee pesrnes paneeea ee eeeee Aieeae ste seacs ss peeeeeateeeasen eset Brevis. 
Primaries dark luteous, with pale median shade and a strongly angulated 

bene Lae MGs. avsrtaacce doesn oseeeiew sae Barer er sensor aces stiacedarnoree cen: Errans. 
Primaries very pale } yelicws with darker basal and pobioeanaat shade, 

Inclara, 
Primaries with rich deep crimson base and subterminal shade, paler roseate 

median space and olivaceous terminal shade............ .. ..... MeskKeana. 

Primaries with dark yellowish brown base and subterminal shade, paler 

median space, and pale yellow terminal shade..........6...essee0 Ultima. 

S. chrysellus, Grt., Buf. Bul. 2, p. 76 ( Tricopis), Pl. VII, fig. 10, tibia, and 
Pl. VIII, fig. 18, wing. 
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A very pretty and strongly marked species, easily distinguished by the 

somewhat projecting inferior clypeal plate and the bright silvery primaries, 

crossed by a narrow yellow band at middle. Kxpands | inch, 26 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

$. Hulstia, Tepper, sp. nov. (Pl. VIII, fig. 19). 

Closely allied to the foregoing in structure, but readily separable there- 

from by the narrower silvery median shade not crossed by any band, and 

by the wide luteous outer margin. Expanse as before. 

1 9 Texas (?). Type, coll. Tepper. 

Named by Mr. Tepper, at my request, for Rev. Geo. D. Hulst of 

Brooklyn, a good entomologist and a well known authority on the Cato- 

calinee. 

S. aleucis, Harv., Buf. Bul. 3, pl. 2, fig. 5 (Zricopis) (Pl. VIII, fig. 20). 

The tibial armature is like that of the foregoing species, but it lacks 

the clypeal projection. . In ornamentation it closely resembles Chrysellus, 

but is readily separated by the wider dark and narrow silver shades. Ex- 

pands as before. 

Habitat.—Texas (?). 

S. cumatilis, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 4, 330, pl. 2, fig. 6 (Huleucyptera) ; 
sulmula, Strk. (Pl. VII, fig. 11, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 21, wing). 

The tibial armature of this species differs somewhat from all the others 

of this genus, but only in the size of the claws, otherwise it is identical, 

and the difference certainly is not generic. ‘The figure shows the small 

excavation on the inner side of the fore tibia of all Noctuidee, the lappet 

covering the same being raised. 

The species is readily recognized by the silvery median shade, and 

ereenish base and outer margin. I consider it the prettiest of our 

Heliothids. Expands 14 inches, 28-30 millim. 

Habitat.— Colorado. 

S. trifaseia, Hb.. Zutr. 1, 11. fig. 33, 34 (Pl. VII, fig. 12, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 

22, primary). 

The type of the genus; dark yellowish brown with a greenish tinge, 
crossed by three pale lines as shown in the figure. Very generally found 

in the Eastern States, but never very common. Expands 14 inches, 28- 

32 millim. 

S. gracilenta, Hb., Zutr. |, 8, figs. 5 and 6; oleagina, Morr., Proc. Ac. Nat. 
Sei. Phil. 1875, p. 67; imperspicua, Strk., Lep. 122 (Heliothis). Pl. VII, figs. 13 

and 13a, tibia and tarsal claw, and Pl. VIII, fig. 23, wing. 

Distinguished from the foregoing by the want of the greenish lustre 

of primaries, and the narrower sinuate white lines. 

Habitat.—Texas. 
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S. velaris, Grt., (Tumila) Pl. VII, fig. 14, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 24, wing. 

The markings of the wing are well enough shown in the figure; the 

ground color is white, the markings are dark yellow with a rufous tinge. 
Expands 1 inch, 25 millim. 

Habitat.—California. 

S$. obliqua, sp. nov. (Pl. VII, fig. 15, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 25, wing). 

Distinguished from the preceding by the olivaceous tinge in the pri- 

maries and the distinctly marked reniform. Expands 1 inch, 25-28 
millim. 

Habitat.— Arizona. 2 %. 

To the kindness of Mr. Neumoegen I owe my type. A better pre- 
served specimen is in his collection. 

S. bifascia, Hb., Zutr. 1, 14, figs. 55, 56 (Pl. VIII, fig. 26). 

The tibia are as in the preceding species. It is distinguished from all 

others in this § by its smaller size, much darker ground color, and the 

decidedly sinuate narrow white line. Expands } inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.—Arizona. 

S. nundina, Dru. 1, 36 (Noctua), pl. fig. 5, nigrirena, Haw., p. 266 (Noc- 
tua), Guen., Noct. 2, 176 (Tamila); Pl. VII, fig. 16, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 27, wing. 

A very handsome species, readily recognized by the bright color, and 

the large black, decidedly constricted reniform. The orbicular is a dis- 

tinct round spot. 

This species is the type of Tamla, and is very closely allied in all 

structural points with Shinia, 3 fascia, as a comparison between perfect 

examples of both will show. Expands 1 inch, 24-28 millim. 
Habitat.—New York (L. L.). 

S. separata, Grt., (Lygranthoecia) Balba, Grt., Papilio 1, 156 (Lygran- 

thoecia) acutilinea, Grt., Can. Ent. X. 232, and Ill. Essay, Pl. III, fig. 34, (Ly- 

granthoecia) Walsinghami, Hy. Edw., Papilio 1, 20 (Pl. VII, fig. 17, tibia, Pl. 
VIII, fig. 28, primary). 

Rather a variable species, as appears from the synonomy, but there is 

not the slightest doubt but that they are all color variations of one and 

the same species. The armature of the anterior tibia is identical in all, 

and is as shown in the figure. Of sepurata I had specimens so named 

by Mr. Grote, and from the same lot from which came his type. Of 

balba I have a specimen from Mr. Neumoegen’s collection, and I have 

also examined the type of that species. Of Walsinghami I had Mr. 

Edwards’ type; a specimen I received from Utah Territory agrees in 

every respect with the figure of acuti/inea in the “Ill. Essay.” I am, 

therefore, in a position to give as intelligent an opinion as a close com- 

parison of types can ever make possible. The figure is from my Utah 

(58) 
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specimen and from a specimen in Mr. Tepper’s collection, holding the 

middle between acutilinea and separata. Balba and Walsinghami are 

exceedingly close together, and vary in the pale dull color of the former, 

and the more reddish yellow of the latter from the type. There is a 
decided variation in the course of the subterminal white lines, and, in 

fact, in all the lines, but in the large series before me I can pick out all 

the species and intergrades between them. I can find separata colored 

like Walsinghami, and acutilinea colored in the same way. I notice 

also that all the variations seem local— Walsingham is from Oregon, 

balba is from Arizona, separata from Nevada, and acutt/inea from Mon- 

tana and Utah Territory. At best they are only indistinct varieties and 

scarcely entitled to be catalogued as such. Expands 1-14 inches, 24-30 

millim. 

Habitat as above. 

S. lymx. Guen., Noct. 2, 185, (Anthoecia) Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 2, 348, Pl. 

6, fig. 6, et Buf. Bul. 2, 34 (Melichiptria); id. Check List, 1875 (Lygranthoecia) ; id. 

New Check List (Anthoecia); Pl. VII, fig. 18. tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 29, wing. 

Readily distinguished from all the others in this § by the yellow secon- 

daries. The markings of the primaries are shown by the figure. A form 

in Mr. Graet’s collection has the primaries saturate with reddish, but 

evidently belongs to this species. Expands } inch, 20-22 millim. 

Habitat.—Georgia and North Carolina. 

S. saturata, Grt., Buf. Bul. 2, 74 (Lygr.); rubiginosa, Strk., Lep. 122 (He- 

liothis); Pl. VIII, fig. 27, wing. 

Separated from all the preceding by the reddish color of primaries, 

searcely contrasted median space bounded by narrow crenulate white 

lines, and by the uniform pale reddish secondaries. The rubiginosa form 

of Mr. Stecker differs from the saturuta form by the paler, more uni- 

form reddish color, but is undoubtedly the same as Mr. Grote’s species. 

Expands 1 inch, 24 millim. 

Habitat.— Kansas and Southern California. 

S. sordidus, sp. noy. 

Primaries pale chocolate brown, extreme base, narrow median shade 

and apical spot paler, more yellowish ; median shade with a roseate tinge ; 

the space is narrow, bounded inwardly by a distinct crenulated white line ; 

outwardly by a like but more even white line, making a bold curve out- 

wardly around the reniform, and from the middle of the wing running 

parallel with the interior line to inner margin; reniform distinct, but 

not sharply bounded; from the apical pale spot an indistinct sinuate 

yellowish subterminal line extends to the hind angle; secondaries black, 
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with a yellow fascia in which is a distinct black discal spot almost divid- 
ing the fascia; body concolorous, with primaries; beneath primaries 

black with a narrow median fascia, a small ovate spot at outer two-thirds 

and an elongate apical spot, yellow. Secondaries as above. 

Like the rest of this group the anterior tibia have a long inner and 

three outer and shorter claws, much as in ¢trifascia. Expands } inch, 

18 millim. 

Habitat.—Selma, Alabama. 

The species has the ovipositor of 2 distinctly extruded. The apices 

of primaries are somewhat more produced than in the others in this 

group. 

A single specimen in my collection, received from Prof. Riley after 

the plates were already completed and of which therefore no figures are 

given. 

S. tertia, Grt., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1874, 212 (Tamia), Pl. VII, fig. 19, 

tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 30, primary. 

Begins a new § and readily distinguished from any of the preceding 

by the four outer claws of tibia; the markings are shown by the figure 

and are ochrous on a white ground; the reniform is distinct, the secon- 

daries dirty white with a darker shade at outer margin. Expands 1-14 

inches, 24-27 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

S$. albafascia, sp. nov. (Pl. VII, fig. 20, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 31, wing). 

Closely related to the foregoing, but obviously distinct by the black 

outer margin and large discal spot of secondaries, and by the broad white 

space of primaries, the want of the reniform which is only faintly indi- 

cated, and by the different armature of the fore tibia. It, as well as the 

preceding, differs from the subsequent species in the § by the slighter 

body and comparatively larger wings. There may be, and probably are, 

some structural characters which would separate these two species from 

the others in this genus, but I have not been able to find them, nor do I 

believe that they can be discovered except by denuding the specimens. 
Expands 1 inch. ‘The type isa % in my collection. 

Habitat.— Utah. 

S. Regia, Strk., Lep. 121 (Heliothis), Pl. VI, fig. 21, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 32, 
wing. 

A very pretty species, differing from the others of the § by the rose- 

ate primaries, crossed by a pale median shade, and with pale outer mar- 

gin. Expands 1% inch, 26-30 millim. 

Habitat.—Kansas. 
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S. sanguinea, Gey., Zutr. 4, 9, fig. 613,614 (Oria): Guen. 2, 167, p. 9, 5 
(Oria); Grt. (Porrima) Pl. VII, fig. 22, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 33, wing. 

Superficially this species resembles the preceding, but differs by the 

want of the outer pale margin, and by the white scales on the veins 

throughout the primaries. The difference between the tibial armature is 

apparent by a comparison of the figures and need not be specifically 

noted here. Expands 1} inch, 32 millim. 

Habitat.—Southern States and California (Auc. Grote). 

S. cupes, Grt., Buf. Bul. II, Pl. 3, fig. 4 (Heliothis); Crotehii, Hy. Edw. 

(Heliothis); Pl. VI, fig. 28, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 34, primary. 

Obviously different from all others in the genus, but not sufficiently 

distinct to authorize generic separation. With Heliothis it has nothing 

in common except the pattern of markings, while the shaggy heavy 

vestiture and plump figure gives it a different appearance from any of 

the other species here placed. The figure of the tibia is distorted and 

gives a half side view, but the armature is all given. Expands 1 inch, 

28 millim. 

Habitat.—Washington Territory. 

S. Jaguarina, Guen., Noct. 2, 184 (Anthoecia), Grt. Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. 3, 

528, et. Buf. Bul. 2, 126 (Melichptria); Pl. VII, fig. 24. tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 35, 

wing. 

The largest and most robust of the species, readily separated from the 

others of this § by the yellow secondaries margined with black, and the 

large spot of same color on disc. The markings of the primaries are 

smoky brown on a yellowish gray ground, arranged as in figure. Expands 

14 inch, 32-36 millim. 

Habitat.—Georgia, Nebraska and Colorado. 

S. Spraguei, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 2, 341, Pl. 6, figs. 4 and 5 (An- 

thoecia); Buf. Bul. 2, 34 (Melicliptria); List of 1875 (Lygranthoecia); Pl. VII, 

fig. 25, tibia; Pl. VIII. fig: 36, wing. 

Separable from the foregoing by the darker color of primaries and by 

the yellow secondaries lacking the discal spot and having a much wider 

black margin. The body also is of a beautiful golden yellow. Expands 

8-7 inch, 22-24 millim. 

Habitat.—New York and Eastern States. 

S$ arcifera, Guen., Noc. 3, 399 (Anthoecia), arcigera |. c. p. 184, Grt., Proc. 

Ent. Soe. Phil. 2, 340, Pl. VI, fig. 3; Buf. Bul. 2, 34 (Melicliptria); Pl. VII, fig. 

26, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 37, wing. 

Readily separated from all the others of this section by the black body 

and secondaries. Primaries much as in the preceding, but darker through- 
and with the median shade somewhat constricted. Expands as before. 

Habitat.—Atlantic States. 
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S. spinosae, Guen., Noct. 2, 182, Pl. IX, fig. 10 (Heliothis); Anthoecia hir- 

tella, G. & R., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 6,19, Pl. III, fig. 3. Pl. VII, fig. 28, tibia, 

Pl. VIII, fig. 38, wing. 

Decidedly different in the armature of anterior tibia from all others in 

this genus, and I refer it here with considerable hesitation. From He- 

liothis it differs in the vestiture and somewhat in the armature. The 

armature is more spine than claw like, and the eyes are somewhat nar- 

rowed—scarcely more so, however, than in separata and as it has all 

the superficial characteristics of this genus I leave it here for the pres- 

ent. Expands } inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.—New York. 

S. lupatus., Grt. (Heliothis), Can. Ent. 7, 224. 

This species I did not receive until the plates were completed, so I am 

unable to give figures of either tibia or wing. ‘The anterior tibiae are 

abbreviated, broadened at tip, and have a long inner and shorter outer 

claw. It comes thus into the same section with Spinosea, and is cer- 

tainly no Heliothis, the scaly vestiture alone sufficing to separate it. The 

insect does not at all resemble anything else in the group, but comes very 

near to the insect named dliterata by Mr. Grote, and which he now re- 

fers to Orthosia aurantiago, Guen. A specimen received from Prof. 

Riley is labelled Pyrrhia illiterata in Mr. Grote’s handwriting, and was 

determined by Mr. Grote for Mr. Riley some years ago. As Heliothis 

lupatus I have a specimen from Mr. Neumoegen’s collection also labelled 

by Mr. Grote—the two insects are unquestionably identical, and in one 

casescertainly Mr. Grote has been in error. It is impossible for me to 

ascertain where the error is, for | have not seen the types of either of 

the species, but as Mr. Grote has written considerably of Heliothids 

lately, I assume that his latest determination is most likely to be correct. 

Heliothis Il/inoisensis, French, was also referred by Mr. Grote as a 

synonym of Orthosia aurantiago, after an examination of the type as 

Prof. French informs me. I accept this reference as correct. The spe- 

cies /upatus is reddish, somewhat as in Chariclea wmbra, paler at basal 

half. There is no pale median shade. The usual lines are all distinct 

and black, the subterminal being strongly dentate ; the orbicular is small 

but distinct, and the reniform is large and distinctly bounded. There is 

a diffuse blackish transverse shade just beyond the middle of the wing; 

thorax concolorous, with primaries; secondaries paler, the basal half 

rather more yellowish; an indistinct transverse dark line crosses the 

wing at basal third, and a narrower, more distinct line crosses it at outer 

third; abdomen yellowish; beneath paler than above; primaries with 

the orbicular and reniform distinctly marked, and a dark subterminal 
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shade; secondaries with transverse lines faintly reproduced. Expands 
13 inches, 32 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

S. Packardii, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 3, 528, Pl. VI, fig. 2; Buf. Bul. 

2, p. 34 (Melicliptria) ; New Check List (Anthoecia). Pl. VII, fig. 29, tibia. 

The most heavily armed of the species, and readily recognized by that 

character alone. Superficially it resembles Jaguarina, and the secon- 

daries are as in that species. In fact, on again comparing them there is 

little else than tibial armature to separate the two. This, however, is so 

marked that there can be no question as to the specific distinctness of the 
two. Expands 1 inch, 26 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

S. mortua, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soe. Phil. 3, 528, Pl. VI., fig. 1 (Anthoecia). 

This species resembles the preceding in armature, but differs from it in 

the uniform pale yellow color of the wings, scarcely a trace of the usual 

markings being visible. I have seen the type at Philadelphia. Expands 

as before. 

Habitat.—Texas. : 

S. nobilis, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Ph. 3, 529, Pl. VI, fig. 3; Packardii, var. 

Grt., Buf. Bul. 2, 34 (Melichptyia); Lists (Lygranthoecia) ; New Check List (An- 

thoecia). 

I have seen the type of this species in the Philadelphia collection ; 

the tibia is as heavily armed as in Packurdii, and it resembles that spe- 

cies in the form of marking, but is much paler and the markings are 

scarcely contrasted ; the primaries are a pale clay yellow, the median and 

terminal spaces only slightly paler; reniform distinct ; secondaries with a 

darker margin and distinct dark discal spot. 
It was not until after the synopsis was in the hands of the printer that 

I saw the type, and therefrom found that I had heretofore been in error in 

the insect to which this name belonged. Expands as before. 

Habitat.—Arizona (?). 

S. Thoreaui, G. & R., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 3,181, Pl. H, fig. 80 (An- 

thoecia)‘ Buf. Bul. 2,p.  (Lygranthoecia), Pl. VII, fig. 30, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 40, 

wing. 

Also very strongly armed; easily distinguished by the uniform pale 

gray color, the slightly paler median space, separated by narrow, crenu- 

lated white lines. Expands 14 inch, 30 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

S. rivulosa, Guen., Noct. 2,184, Pl. IX, fig. 12 (Anthoecia); marginatus, 
Haw., 374 (Crambus); contracta, Wlk., C. B. M., Noct. 836 (Microphysa) ; diver- 

gens, Wlk., id. 830 (Antophila); designata, Wlk., id. 830 (Huclidia); Lygran- 

thoecia, Grt., lists; Pl. VII, fig. 31, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 41, wing. : 
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Rather a formidable synonomy for a common insect, and it should 

indicate a considerable variation in the species. This, so far as I am 

aware of, does not exist, but on the contrary it seems remarkably con- 

stant. Much like the preceding superficially, but the colors are more 

contrasted, and the lines are wider and not crenulate. Expands 1 inch, 

26 millim. 
Habitat.—Middle States. 

S. constricta, Hy. Edw., Papilio, 2, 128 (Lygranthoecia); Pl. VII, fig. 32, 
tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 42, wing. 

Entirely peculiar in its marking, which I leave to the figure to explain. 

It is closely related to the preceding, while easily separated from it. Ex- 

pands | inch, 26 millim. 

Habitat.—North Carolina. 

S. Brevis, Grt., Proc. Am. Ent. Soc. 3, 530, Pl. VI, fig. 4; Buf. Bul. 2, 34 
(Melicliptria); var. Atrites, Grt., Buf. Bul. 1, 119, Pl. VII, fig. 33, tibia, Pl. VIII, 

fig. 43, wing. 

Widely distinct from the species immediately preceding so far as super- 

ficial appearance is concerned, and readily distinguished by the propor- 

tionately small wings; the primaries of a deep brown, variagated with 

paler colors, as in figure; the secondaries usually black with a yellow 

band, which in the var. Atrites is wanting. Expands { to $ inch, 20-23 

millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado. 

S. errans. sp. nov. Pl. VII, fig. 34, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 44, wing. 

This species is the one usually labelled nobilis in collections, and I 

have seen the species so labelled in Mr. Grote’s handwriting. It bears 

some resemblance to the type of nobilis in the Philadelphia collection, 

but is evidently distinct by the armature of the anterior tibia. It is 

related to the preceding in form, but differs in color and markings; the 

latter are olivaceous on a luteous ground, arranged as shown in the figure. 

Expands § inch, 24 millim. 

Habitat.— Arizona. 

S. inclara, Sirk., Lep. 122 (Heliothis); Grt. New List (Anthoecia); Pl. VII, 
fig. 35, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 45, wing. 

Resembles the preceding in form and color, but differs evidently in the 

pattern of the marking as shown in figure. Expands as before. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

S. Meskeana, Grt., Can. Ent. 7, 224; fastidiosa, Strk., Lep. 121 (Heliothis) ; 
Grt., Papilio, 1,157 (Lygranthoecia); New List (Anthoecia) ; rujimedia, Grt., BkIn. 

Bul. 3, 31; Pl. VII, fig. 34, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 46, wing. 

Of rufimedia I have the type from Mr. Hulst’s collection; of Meske- 
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ana [ have a specimen so labelled by Mr. Grote from Mr. Neumoe- 

gen’s collection. The two are undoubtedly identical, though rufimedia 

from the manner in which it is spread has a somewhat different appear- 

ance. ‘The bright roseate shade renders this species readily recogniz- 
able. Expands @ inch, 17 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas and Florida. 

S$. ultima, Strk., Lep. 122 (Heliothis) ; Grt. Papilio, 1,157, Lygranthoecia; Pl. 

VII, fig. 86, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 47, wing. 

Probably only a variety of Meskeana. The underside is identical, the 

style of markings above ‘is the same, and the only difference is in the 

color of’ primaries. Lack of sufficient material prevents my making the 

reference with certainty, and I will leave the insect here for the present 

as a good species. 

DERRIMA, WIk. 
C. B. M., Noet. 770. 

Kyes naked, rather small, rounded; head small, sunken, buried in the 

projecting vestiture of thorax; front globose, not projected; tongue 

moderate ; thorax short, heavy, densely clothed with thick hairy vesti- 

ture; abdomen slender; wings broad and rather short, with rounded 

outer margin and angles; tibia not spinose; anterior not abbreviated, 

armed at tip with three terminal spines precisely as in Meluporphyria 
immortua. 

'wo species are described; one by Walker, which is unknown to me, 

and the other by Mr. Grote, this is 

D. Henrietta, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 3,3, Pl. II, fig. 1 (Philomma); Pl. 

VII, fig. 37, tibia, Pl. VIII, fig. 48, wing. 

The species is readily recognized by the yellow color of primaries, 

margined outwardly with red, as shown in the figure ; the spots are small, 

annulated ; centre white, and arranged as in figure. Expands ? inch, 22 

millim. 

Hubitat.—Southern States. 

D. stellata, W1k., C. B. M. Noct. 770; Grt., Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. 2, 119. 

This species is unknown to me. Mr. Grote who saw it in England 

says loc. cit. supra. “It differs as follows: The fringes on both wings are 

long and pink; the ocellate spots on primaries are a little larger, pure 

white, narrowly margined with black scales, not with suffused ferruginous 

borders in which the lower spot is generally absorbed as in Henrietta. 

The pink terminal space of the same wings is shaded with yellow, and 

the ground color ef both wings beneath is yellow, shaded pink on the 

borders. Finally the narrow line which defines the pink terminal space 
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inwardly appears to be straight, not scolloped and defined by white spots 
as in Henrietta.” 

From this it will be seen that the difference between the two species 

is slim, and the probabilities are that they are varieties of the same spe- 
cies. 

MELAPORPHYRIA, Grt. 

Kyes naked, narrow, ovate or reniform; head moderate, scarcely, if at 

all, retracted ; palpi short, as usual fringed beneath; front full, in some 

specimens of ononis the inferior clypeal plate is very slightly produced ; 

tongue strong; body moderate; vestiture hairy; thorax and abdomen 

untufted, the Initar of the seal form ; wings moderate, with somewhat 

produced apices; tibiae spinose, Eerie with two or three spinules at 

extremity, not at all abbreviated. 

To this genus I[ refer the European species ononis, of which oregona, 

Hy. Edw., is a synonym, Melicliptria belladonna, Hy. Edw., and M. 

prorupta, Grt. They all agree with He//othis in structure except as to 

the eyes which here are reniform. It is not a compact genus, and the 

species do not much resemble each other in ornamentation, but the struc- 

tural resemblances are so close that I do not see how it can be again sub- 
divided, and from the genera into which the various species have been 

described, they differ in some respects which I consider of a generic 

value. 
The species are separated as follows : 

Anterior tibia with three terminal spines; color of wings dark smoky brown 
primaries with three oblique pale lines, a lighter median shade, and a vinous 

MLTR TIAN OLY ee cu enediemaareccel oacetens\ sentatives snc seon then toesecsscs)sarrereines immortua. 
Anterior tibia with two terminal spines; wings with a pale yellow median space, 

base and outer margin reddish brown on primaries; on secondaries darker, 

prorupta. 

Wings deep black; secondaries with white median band; primaries with white 

median space, in which are the large black reniform and orbicular, 

belladonna, 
Wings smoky, with paler median space; reniform and orbicular of primaries 

large; secondaries with large dark discal spot, and a pale lunule in the dark 

AAT IN ADAMO zmesstoscsencesisiaareeas Preemie teeiensanecescecnsclscesseccsis=danaiavesa': ononis. 

M. immortua, Grt., Buf. Bul. II, p. 75, Pl. VII, fig. 37, tibia, and Pl. VIII, 

fig. 49, wing. 

The type of the genus, and differing from all the others in having the 

anterior tibiae armed at tip with three terminal spines. It is readily 

recognized by the dark color and fine whitish oblique lines of primaries. 

Expands ¢ inch, 24 millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado (New York ?). 

(60) 
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M. prorupta, Grt., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 4, p. 294 (Melicliptria); venusta, 

Hy. Edw., Pac. Coast Lep. No. 12, 10 (Melicliptria); Pl. VII, fig. 38, tibia, Pl. 

VIII, fig. 50, wing. 

Stouter than the other species of this genus, and with two terminal 

spines on anterior tibia; the wings are very simply marked, and the spe- 

cies is readily recognizable. The form of marking is sufficiently shown 

in the figure, and the color is given in the table. In superficial appear- 

ance it is very close to Melicliptria, from which in fact it differs only by 

the longer anterior tibia, armed with spines instead of claws. This spe- 

cies as well as the following would be placed in Hed/othis under Lederer’s 

definition of that genus; they differ from ¢mmortua in having rather 

narrower wings. Expands 14 inch, 26—28 millim. é 

Habitat.—California. 

M. ononis, Fabr., 81,8. V. (Noctua); Led. Noct. Eur. (Heliothis); oregona; 
Hy. Edw., Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci., May, 1875 (Melictiptria); Pl. VIII, fig. 51. 

This species is common to both Europe and America, though found 

here only in the Western States. I have carefully compared specimens 

from Colorado and Nevada with those from Kurope, and there is no 

appreciable difference between them. It was placed in Melicliptria by 

Mr. Henry Edwards, and it is catalogued in Staudinger’s list as Helio- 

this. I have placed it here as better located than in either of the others. 

I would fain have made this the type of the genus, and placed /mmortua 

as an aberrant representative with it, but this is now impossible. Ex- 

pands 1 inch, 26-28 millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado and Nevada. 

The caterpillar is said to feed on Ononis sp/nosea et arvensis, and to 

prefer the flowers. It is cylindric, tapering toward the extremities, and 

is said to vary in color and maculation with every moult. It varies from 

dark green with yellow lines to rosy or crimson red, or even brown with 

more or less distinct paler longitudinal lines and always darker transverse 

lines ; finely pubescent. 

M. belladonna, Hy. Edw., Papilio 1, 20 (Meliclptria): Pl. VII, fig. 52. 

Undoubtedly congeneric with ononis. Unique in appearance, and 

readily recognized by the deep black color, contrasted with the white 

central spaces in both wings. The figure is from Mr. Edwards’ type. 

Expands 1% inches, 28-30 millim. 

Habitat—Southern Utah. 

PSEUDOTAMILA, Gen. nov. 

Kyes naked, ovate, small; head retracted, small; clypeus prominent, 

bulging ; tongue moderate ; palpi exceeding front and nearly reaching 

to vertex, slender, as usual fringed beneath; thorax stout, convex ; ves- 
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titure somewhat divergent, and consisting of flattened hair and scales ; 

primaries rather short and broad with somewhat produced apices; tibiae 

spinose ; anterior but little abbreviated, with a moderate, pointed claw at 

inner and one or two small claws at outer side of tip; abdomen conic, of 

the usual Heliothid form. 

This genus is based on a species of Zami/a and one of Melicliptria ; 

from the former it differs by the reniform eyes and armature of fore 

tibia, from the latter by the scaly vestiture. 

The species are as follows: 
Secondaries black, with an entire white band near base; primaries with a whit- 

ish median space; reniform pale, indistinct............c.ssssssvercessosces vanella. 
Secondaries black, with an interrupted white band beyond the middle, a narrow 

white median space on primaries, divided by the distinct dark reniform, 

perminuta. 

P. vanella, Grt. Can. Ent. 2,197 (Zumila); Pl. VII, fig. 39, tibia, and Pl. 

VIII, fig. 53, wing. 

Markings sufficiently shown in figure; the tibia is very like that of 

Melichiptria, but the palpi are different, and the vestiture will readily 

separate the two. With Tami/a nundina, the type of that genus, this 

species has nothing in common. Expands ¢ inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.—Nevada and California. 

H. perminuta, Hy. Edw., Papilio 1,21 (Melicliptria); Pl. VII, fig. 40, 
tibia, and Pl. VIII, fig. 54, wing. 

The armature of the anterior tibia differs from that of the foregoing 

species, by having a supplemental small claw at outer side; the median 

band of primaries is not so distinct ; the markings differ as shown in fig- 

ure, aud the size is perceptibly smaller. Hxpands ~ inch, 17 millim. 

Habitat.—Southern California. 

HELIOSEA, Grt. 
Buf. Bul. 2, 220. 

Like Hehiophana, but with the fore wings more widened outwardly, 

and by the inner claw of the fore tibia being single. 

The species is pictipennis, Grt., Buf. Bul. 2, 220; Illustrated Essay, 

Pl. ILI, fig. 32. The species is unknown to me except from the figure 

and description which is as follows: “ Fore wings pale clay color with two 

vinous purple lines, the inner arcuate, the outer subsinuate; basal and 

terminal spaces somewhat olivaceous, as is the thorax and head; costa 

shaded with vinous purple as are the fringes ; hind wings black, with a 

broad white band ; abdomen black, pale at tip ; beneath pale, with black- 

ish shades at the base and before internal angles of the wings. Expanse 

14 millim.” 

Habitat.—California. 
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It is impossible to refer this with any degree of certainty, so I leave 
matters as they are until some accident turns up another specimen. 

HELIOPHANA, Grt. 
Buf. Bul. IT, 220. 

Hyes naked, small, ovate ; front full, head small; palpi short, tongue 

moderate ; body stout; vestiture hairy, divergent; abdomen conic; 

primaries broad and rather short; apical margin slightly produced ; 

tibize spinose; anterior short, broad, with two equal terminal claws, and 

two shorter claws on outer side. Differs from Melicliptria only in the 

stouter body, rather broader wings, and the form of anterior tibia and its 

armature. It is with some hesitation that I separate it, but it is readily 

recognized, and does not conflict with that genus as defined. 
The species are distinguished as follows: 

Primaries wide, clay yellow, with slightly darker transverse shades; secondaries 

SUIOK NOLO Willieepeenoclessnactoscoscseee snes eaeersen orcs sneslorsescer sl. cereneene snes - Mitis. 

Primaries vinous red; secondaries! Dlackc..cs.+- cacesceeceeneneeciesedsuscecesccnscsret bina. 

H. mitis, Gri., Buf. Bul. 1, 116, Pl. III, fig. 7 (Melicliptria); Buf. Bul. II, p. 

220 (Heliophana). 

The type of the genus and readily recognized by the form of anterior 

tibia, Pl. VII, fig. 41, and the pale, almost unicolored primaries. Ex- 

pands { inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

H. bima, Guen.; Noct. 2, 186; Grt. Buf. Bul. II, p. 34 (Melicliptria); New 

Check List (Lygranthoecia). 

Tam doubtful of the correctness of this reference. The only speci- 

men I have seen lacks the anterior legs, so that [am not quite sure it 

belongs here; it was, however, placed in Lygranthoecia by Mr. Grote, 

so I assume the anterior tibia bear at least some resemblance to that 

genus, from which this insect differs by the ovate eyes and hairy vesti- 

ture. Readily recognized by the contrasted wings, the primaries being 

uniform vinous red, the secondaries are black. Kxpands % inch, 20 

millim. 

Habitat.—Nebraska. 

Guenée’s description is as follows : 

Anthoecia bina, Guen., Noct. 2,186, 23 millim; primaries above variagated 

with red, brown and yellowish olive, the last color is found principally in the 

terminal space, the first at base and middle; two white points on costa indicate 

principally in the 9 the median lines which are very indistinct; secondaries 

black, base yellow and two spots of same color on dise, and fringes yellow: be- 

neath varied with black, pale yellow and red brown; the subterminal band of 

secondaries is entire. 

The 9 is darker and more reddish than the 4. Am. Sept. coll. Bdv. 
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XANTHOTHRIX, Hy. Edw. 
Cal. Ac. Sci., July, 1878. 

Eyes naked, slightly constricted, small; head small, retracted, clothed 
with thin divergent vestiture; palpi very short, not exceeding front ; 

heavily and lengthily fringed beneath; terminal joint sub-obsolete ; 

tongue moderate; clypeus with naked, irregular cup-like depression, at 

the lower portion of which is a tubercle-lke projection varying in length; 

thorax stout, convex, with fine hairy vestiture; legs moderate, clothed 

with fine hair, rather more lengthily in the %; tibiae not spinose, ante- 

rior armed with a single claw at tip; wings proportionate; primaries 

with costal margin somewhat depressed apices slightly produced; more 

perceptibly in Newmoegeni ; there are no peculiarities of venation so far 

as I can discover from my limited material; Q ovipositor extruded. 

This genus is closely allied to Heliodes, differmg only in the form of 

the clypeal modification, by the presence of a claw on the anterior tibia 

and the somewhat more produced apex of primaries. 

Mr. Edwards doubted the generic identity of his two species. I fol- 

lowed suit in my synopsis, and Mr. Grote in his “‘ New Check List,” p. 

37, in note, separates Newmoegen’, creating therefor the genus Hued- 

wardsia, basing it on the difference in form of the clypeal projection and 

the more produced apex of primaries. Careful re-examination of the 

species leads me to believe that they must be retained in the same genus 

for the present. 
The two species can be readily distinguished as follows : 

Protuberance of clypeus not exceeding front; primaries pale olivaceous; secon- 

daries smoky black, with few olivaceous scales..........:.20+see0e0 ranunculi. 

Protuberance exceeding front; wings tawny yellow; primaries with three very 

indistinct darker streaks; secondaries with a discal reniform black spot and a 

MALLOW OS Kay) OULET MALL. .522scccs corscora+ -asa0- eoceeces+ansnnassems Neumoegeni. 

X. ranunculi, Hy. Edw., Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci., July 1, 1878. 

Expands ¢ inch, 21 millim. 

Habitat.—Southern California. 

X. Neumoegeni, Hy. Edw., Papilio I, p. 101. 

Expands } inch nearly, 16 millim. Habitat.—California. 

No figures are given of either of the species as they are unicolored 

and the tibia has only a single terminal claw. 

HELIOLONCHE, Grt. 

Buf. Bul. I, p. 115; Id. Il, p. 220. 

Eyes naked, small and constricted; head small, retracted ; clypeus 

with a flattened shelf-like projection inferiorly ; palpi slightly exceeding 

the projection; lenethily fringed beneath; tongue strong; vestiture of 
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head long and fine; thorax convex, clothed with fine silken hair; abdo- 

men more or less conic, with tufts of fine divergent hair at sides; 9 

ovipositor extruded ; tibiae spinose ; anterior abbreviated, with a long 

inner and short outer claw (Pl. VII, fig. 42); primaries with depressed 

costal margin and produced apices. Separated from Me/icliptria only by 

the clypeal projection. 

Mr. Grote’s. original description of the genus in Buf. Bul. 1, p. 115, 

is all wrong. He says the tibiae are not spinose. and is explicit in stat- 

ing that there is no clypeal projection—the exact opposite is the fact. 

The wings (primaries) are said to differ from Melicliptria, being nar- 

rower and more lanceolate, in fact they agree precisely with Heliothis 

cardui, which My. Grote says is the type of the genus. 

In Buf. Bul. II, p. 320, this description is so far corrected as to men- 

tion that the tibiae are spinose. 

H. modicella, Grt., Buf. Bul. I, p. 116, Pl. TH, fig. 12, Pl. VIII, 

fig. 55, is the only species and is readily recognized by the purplish 

primaries, having an oblique pale yellow fascia from near apex nearly to 

the internal angle. 

Expands # inch, nearly, 16 millim. 

Halbitat—California. 

AXENUS, Grt. 
Buf. Bul. I, 152. 

Kyes naked, minute, reniform ; head small, retracted ; clypeus with a 

broad thin plate inferiorly, which is not exceeded by the short palpi; 

form stout ; vestiture hairy, somewhat divergent ; primaries ample ; tibiae 

not spinose. 

Related to Hel/olonche by the clypeal structure, and to Heliaca by 

the form. The species is 

A. arvalis, Grt., Buf. Bul, I, 152, Pl. IV, fig. 8, 4 - 

The species is readily distinguished by the structural characters, by 

the dark “ olivaceous” blackish color and paler powdery transverse lines 
over both wings, and by the long paler fringes. Expanse 16-20 mil- 

lim. 

Two varieties, ochraceus and amplus, Hy. Edw., have been recently 

described. I know neither. 

Habitat.—California. 

I have referred this genus and species to the Heliothids rather than to 

the “Hustrotiinae’’ on account of the clypeal structure, reniform eyes, _ 

and divergent hairy vestiture. 

Annaphila, Grt., also has ovate or reniform eyes, and has much of the 
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appearance of He/iaca, differing however by the vestiture which in 
Annaphila is scaly. 

MELICLEPTRIA, Hb. 

Eyes naked, small, ovate; head small, retracted, buried in the hairy 

vestiture of the thorax ; palpi very short, slight, heavily fringed beneath ; 

front full, but not bulging; body stout, proportionately heavy, clothed 

with thin divergent hair, usually of a paler color than body and some- 

what silky; primaries with more or less depressed costa and produced 

apex ; tibiae spinose ; anterior abbreviated, broadened at tip, with usually 

a moderate claw at inner, and a shorter claw at outer side of tip; some- 

times also one or more additional claws at outer side; claws of. tarsi 

simple or but slightly dentate; abdomen conic, untufted, with ovipositor 

of 9 extruded. 

The type of this genus cardui, and its near ally cognatu, of Europe 

are placed by Lederer in Heliothis, and so also Staudinger in his list 

catalogues them. They seem to me to be decidedly distinct from that 

genus by the ovate eyes, retracted head, thin silky vestiture, abbreviated 

and differently armed anterior tibiae, and by the much smaller primaries, 

with the apex more produced and costa more depressed than in Helio- 
this. 

Of the species placed by Lederer in his second group with ovipositor 
of 9 not extruded is ononis, of which Melicleptria oregona, Hy. Edw., 

isa synonym. ‘his differs from all the others in that section known to 

me by the ovate eyes. It cannot be placed in the present genus, because 

the anterior tibia is not abbreviated and is entirely unarmed at tip, not 

even having terminal spines. It seems to find a place most properly be- 

tween the two without belonging strictly to either, and I have therefore 

placed it in a preceeding genus, where its affinities and those of its con- 

geners are more fully discussed. 

The species placed in the present genus fall into two rather well- 

marked divisions by the form of the primaries. Some having them nar- 

row and small as in cardu/, while others have them broader and more 

ample, resembling the following genus or He/ioth’s. The armature of 

suetus also of which I have examined the type, differs from that-of car- 

dui (Pl. VII, fig. 43), but the remaining characters are the same, and 
this difference in armature authorizes a section of the genus only. 

Adonisea, Grt., is a synonym of this genus. Careful examination 

fails to reveal any generic difference whatever, and the somewhat wider 

wings only separate it from cardui and allies, but bring it nearer to other 

species in the genus. The armature of the anterior tibia is practically 
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identical with cardui (Pl. VII, figs. 42, 43), and absolutely so with 

Heliolonche, which in turn differs from cardui only by the clypeal pro- 

jection. The genera here are separated by slight characters, readily 

recognizable however, and so arranged that any one differing from my 

views as to their value may range them under one genus if he so pleases. 

As restricted by me, the species of the genus may be distinguished as 
follows : 

Armature of anterior tibia consisting of a long claw at inner anda shorter at 

outer side of tip. 

Secondaries unicolored, immaculate deep orange red............c0.eeeeee ees celeris. 
Secondaries black, with a large yellow spot; primaries purplish red with a pale 

yellow median shade, more or less irrorate, with bluish scales, 

pulechripennis. 
Secondaries yellow, with black margins and large black discal spot; primaries 

much as before, but with a pale leaden gray outer margin....Graefiana. 

Secondaries black, with two or three small pale yellow spots; wings beneath 

with contrasted black and whitish markings............c..eeeseeees .-WVillosa. 

Secondaries black, with an irregular whitish band and a whitish lunule in outer 

margin; primaries black, irregularly varied with pale yellow...honesta. 

Anterior tibia with a long inner and three shorter outer claws...........00000 sueta. 

M. celeris, Grt., Buf. Bul. I, p. 148 (Melicliptria) ; New Check List (Euros) ; 
Pl. VIII, fig. 56. ; | 

A strongly marked species readily distinguished by the red primaries. 

Referred to Euros in the Check List, but restored to Melicliptria in 

‘an. Ent. XIV, p . Expands # inch, 22 millim. ; 
Habitat.—Southern California. 

M. pulehripennis, Grt., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. His. 16, p. 241; Buf. Bul. 

II, p. 241 (Adonisea); var. languida, Hy. Edw., Papilio 1, 20; Pl. VITI, fig. 57. 

A very pretty and decidedly marked species. The tibia is shown PI. 

VII, fig. 42, and differs from the type form in being heavier and blunt. 

The markings of primaries are shown in figure. The variety languida 

is much more irrorate with blue and the color is more dull. Expands ¢ 

inch, 22 millim. 

Habitat.—Southern California. 

M. villosa, Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. p2o5al) Pl VI, fig. 6; pauxilla, Grt., 

Buf. Bul. 1, p. 118, Pl. III, fig. 6; persimilis, Grt., Buf. Bul. 1, p. 117, Pl. III, fig. 

TP Vn oS: 

Rather a variable species as appears from the synonomy. Pauzxil/a, 

of which I have the type, was referred by Mr. Grote himself to villosa. 

The type of persimi/is, also in my possession, differs in the more con- 

trasted color of primaries, and the larger and paler spots on secondaries, 

The type of persimilis isa 9, of pauxillaa &. The latter differs in 

the paler ground color of primaries, but is undoubtedly identical with 
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villosa. ‘The under side of both are identical. Expands } to 1 inch, 

20-26 millim. 

Habitat.—Colorado and California. 

M. Graefiana, Tepper. “A very pretty species, closely allied to pulchri- 

pennis, but differing from it and all the other species in the genus by the yellow 

secondaries margined all around with black, and having a large black discal spot; 

the primaries are of a rather pale vinous red, with pale gray outer margin and 

wide yellow median shade in which are the large reniform and orbicular.” The 

markings are shown in PI. VIII, fig. 59. The tibia are as in pulchripennis. 

Described by Mr. Tepper at my request from the unique ? in his 
collection. Expands § inch, 22 millim. 

Habitat.—Southern California. 

M. honesta, Grt., Papilio 1, p. 77; Pl. VIII, fig. 60. 

Distinguished from all others by the interrupted pale band of secon- 

daries and pale spot in outer margin. Expands | inch, 22 millim. 

Habitat.—Washington Territory, Mount Hood. 

M. sueta, Grt., Buf. Bul. 1, p. 117, Pl. III, fig. 10; Californiensis, Grt., Buf. 
Bul. 1, p. 149, Pl. VII, fig. 44, tibia, and Pl. VIII, fig. 61, primary. 

The types of both these species are in my possession. The markings 

on both are identical, but the ground color of Ca/cforniensis is darker 

than in sweta, otherwise and on the reverse there is no difference. Ex- 

pands 14 inch, 52 millim. 

HELIACA, H. Sch. 

Kyes naked, narrow ovate ; front full, with rough hairy vestiture ; palpi 

short, fringed beneath ; tongue moderate; body moderate, with coarse hairy 

vestiture ; wings ample; primaries with only slightly produced apices ; 

tibiae not spinose, anterior unarmed ; abdomen of % with tufts at sides. 

The species that I refer to this genus differ from their European con- 

geners by the somewhat stouter form, the somewhat less ample primaries 

and the somewhat more produced apices, but the relationship is other- 

wise so close, that I have no hesitation whatever in referring them here. 

The species are readily separable as follows : 

Primaries dark smoky brown, with yellow median shade, interrupted by the large 

darkeremitormyand orbicilars..s2...2+-se:<coes s2ess+se0-s000s Beene diminutivus. 
Primaries pale clay yellow, with lighter median space. markings identical with 

PUSS CUE i onetenaly cteatawecial ite teseesaiasmecohit enn arilraeeind aacmel (aeteea>s(-chisrs/=scoes fasciata. 

Primaries smoky brown, with wider yellow median shade; reniform smaller, an 

apical white patch and sinuate pale outer line.............seeee seeeeeees dubitans. 
Primaries bright rosy crimson, darker at base: a creamy white median band and 

a rather wide steel-blue subterminal line..............0+ se-ceeeee coves coeees nexilis. 

H. diminutivus, Grt., Buf. Bul. I, p. 148 (Heliothis); id. II, p. 34 (Meli- 
eliptria). 

Separable from both the genera in which it has been heretofore placed 

(62) 
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by the non-spinose tibia; the markings of primaries are shown PI. VITT, 

fiz. 62; the secondaries vary from having a single spot at middle of 

costal margin to three confluent spots, forming a yellowish band across 

secondaries. Expands } inch, 20-24 millim. 

Habitat.—California and Nevada. 

H. fasciata, Hy. Edw. (PI. VIII, fig. 63). 
Almost certainly a variety of the preceding, but my material is not 

large enough to prove it; the under side is identical, and the marking 

of the upper side of primaries is the same; only the very pale color of 

the primaries above separates the two. _Kxpands ¢ inch, 20 millim. 

Habitat.—Nevada. 

H. dubitans, Tepper (Pl. VIII, fig. 64). 

Described by Mr. Tepper at my request. The single specimen from 

Nevada wants the anterior legs, but is otherwise perfect; a single 

spinule terminating the median tibize leads me to feel a slight doubt 

about the correctness of the generic reference, for which I am respon- 

sible; the markings on upper surface of primaries are shown in the fig- 

ure; the reverse is a copy of the upper side, except that the colors are 

black and white; secondaries black, with a narrow white band composed 

of confluent spots. Expands ¢ inch, 20 millim. Type coll. Tepper. 

Habitat.—Nevada, % . 

H. nexilis, Morr., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1875, 102 (Eutricopis); Grote, 
New Check List (Melichptria) ; elaborata, Hy. Edw., Papilio I, 21 (Pl. VIII, fig. 657. 

I have had before me the types of Hutricopis nexilis and Mel. elabo- 

rata, the former from Mr. Tepper’s collection, the latter from Mr. Ed- 

wards’. They are undoubtedly identical. Mr. Morrison’s type isa % , Mr. 

Edwards’ a 9, and the latter is the brighter colored and rather the more 

perfect specimen. The secondaries are black, and have two whitish spots 

on disc, barely connected. % and 9 expands ? inch, 20-23 millim. 

Habitat.— Colorado. 

PSEUDACONTIA, gen. nov. 

Hyes naked, large, globose; clypeus full; palpi short, with heavy 

middle and small terminal joint; the latter truncate at tip; tongue 

moderate ; vestiture smooth, scaly, with a small posterior tuft; primaries 

elongate, with rounded apices and outer margin ; abdomen conic without 

tufts on the specimens I have seen ; legs strong, with unusually elongate 

posterior tarsi ; tibiae not spinose, anterior abbreviated, widened at tip, with 

corneous termination and a stout, strong inner claw (Pl. VII, fig. 45). 

Bears a strong superficial resemblance to Acontia, as which the species 

was described by Mr. Morrison. This is 
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BP. crustaria, Morr., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phil. 1875, p. 70 (Acontia), Pl. 
VIII, fig. 66. 

Readily recognized, not only by the generic characters but by the 

whitish primaries with dark base, median and marginal band ; secon- 

daries blackish, with a white median band not attaining the costal margin. 

I have the type of Mr. Morrison’s Acontia crusturia ($ and Q ), 

and they cannot remain associated with that genus. The bulging cly- 

peus, and more than all the abbreviated armed fore tibia place the species 

among the Heliothids, and forms the connecting link between the two 

groups. Both specimens had the anterior tibia prominently displayed, 

and I cannot understand Mr. Morrison’s remark, “ legs long and slender ; 

the tibia unarmed.”’ Expands rather more than an inch, 28 millim. 
Habitat.—Nebraska. 

The species which I have not seen are as follows: 

Schinia rectifascia, Grt., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 16, 242.—More 

broadly winged and slighter bodied than S. trifascia, Hb., of a somewhat pale, 
dull olivaceous color. The primaries have each three pale fasciz, but these are 

_ much narrower and nearly upright in the new species. The two first eorrespond- 
ing to the ordinary median lines are nearly straight, wider apart than in trifascia, 

where they are approximate and very oblique. The third fascia corresponds to 

the usual subterminal line; it is outwardly projected beyond its costal inception, 

where it copies the course of the second fascia or outer median line. A pale linear 

discoloration at the extremity of the cell in the place of the reniform. The fringes 

and terminal margin are stained of a brownish ochraceous on both wings; the 

secondaries are silky, discolored whitish; beneath pale fuscous, with ochreous 

terminal stains dying the fringes, and with costal trace of double darker common 
lines. Expanse 28 millim. 

Habitat.—Pennsylvania and Alabama. 

Anthoecia tuberculum, Hb., Zutr. 517, 518; Guen. Noct. 2, 185.— 

Primaries above clear ochraceous, mixed with olivaceous at base, at the median 

space and toward the outer margin, where it forms a band which occupies the 
entire subterminal space—the rest cloudy, indistinct; the reniform is more or less 
distinct; secondaries black, yellow at base with a black discal spot; beneath 

varied with ochraceous and black; the primaries have the dise black, with an 

inferior band and spot yellow; abdomen distinctly banded with yellow and black. 

Am. Sept. (Coll. Bd.). 

Lygranthoecia limbalis, Grt., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1875, 421.— 

“Allied to arcifera. Fore wings deep shining blackish-brown; thorax more red- 

dish; all the lines obliterate; the annulets of the reniform can be made out; on 

the middle of the wing there isa whitish patch on internal margin, and one 
above it, smaller, on costa; hind wings black, immaculate, with pale fringes; be- 

neath black, with the terminal spaces reddish: abdomen black, with the terminal 
segment yellowish. Expands 20 millim.—Prof. Snow.” 

Habitat.—Kansas. 

Would seem from the description to be alled to L. constricta, Hy. Edw. 
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Lygranthoecia coercita, Grt., Papilio I, 156.—‘Allied to balba in ap- 

pearance, but differing by the presence of four blunt spines on the outside of the 

fore tibia. It is very pale, and differs from Separata by the hind wings being 

white; primaries faded ochrey, with the lines white; s. t. space narrow, con- 

stricted by the broad white subterminal line opposite the cell; reniform long, dis- 

colorous defined, extended inferiorly ; orbicular marked; terminal line dotted ; 

t. p. line not so much exserted opposite the dise as usual; head and thorax nearly 

white; same size with its allies. This form perhaps is nearest to Separata, but 

the ground color is as pale as Regia, in which the subterminal space is not con- 

stricted opposite the disc, and the fine rosy purple color is very different from the 

faded ochreous shadings on the primaries of Coercita.” 

Lygranthoecia roseitineta, Hary., Buf. Bul. Il, 278.—Fore tibia with 

a double row of spinules and inner longer terminal claw; middle and hind tibiae 

unarmed; thorax of a light ochreous yellow, beneath drab; abdomen dark 

Quaker drab at upper portion, lower portion reddish, beneath light carmine red, 

anal tuft yellow; tibiae red; primaries light brown drab, approaching a dusky 

yellow; t. a. line single, convex outwardly, most angulate at cell, almost obliter- 

ated on inferior margin, space between the t. a. line and the thorax filled with 

carmine; t. p. line concave above, convex below even on the costa; carmine 

shading in the subterminal space, an ill-defined median shade; terminal line 

black; fringes whitish; reniform oval, inwardly oblique. orbicular absent; be- 

neath carmine red, apex and costa white, basal streak black; orbicular spot a 

black dot, a white line uniting it with the subquadrate reniform spot, subterminal 

and terminal spaces blackish, hardly obscuring the carmine; inferior marginal 

region white; the secondaries are of a bright crimson color, a broad black mar- 

gin not extended quite to anal angle; fringes white. except at anal angle, where 

they are concolorous; beneath concolorous, the black band only obtaining at in- 

ternal angle, a shade darker on the disc; fringes concolorous. Expanse 18 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Lygranthoecia Parmeliana, Hy. Edw., Papilio I, 14.—Primaries 
ochraceous drab, with a slight greenish tint; basal space clouded with olive 

brown; t. a. line narrowly edged with white, and deeply toothed outwardly on 

median nervure; t. p. line also white, with a slight sinuation in the middle 

where it is lost in a brownish cloud; the central space is the palest portion of the 

wing; it is crossed from costa to internal margin by a narrow olive-brown cloud, 

obseuring the large reniform spot; sub-reniform obsolete; behind the t. p. line 

is a dark olive-brown shade, the margins paler, with black dots at the end of the 

nervules; secondaries dusky, with a paler diseal shade and the costa also pale; 

fringes of both wings alternately stone color and brown; beneath the margins 

are broadly dusky, with dusky discal spots; centre of both wings paler; thorax 

and abdomen ochraceous drab. Expands 24 millim. 

Habitat.—Maryland. Type coll. Schonborn, Washington. 

Heliothis siren, Strk., Lep. 122.—Expands 15.16 inch.—Head and thorax 
yellow, inclining to rust color; abdomen above black, beneath yellowish; upper 

surface: primaries shining grayish yellow, much the same tint as in Lynz, Guen., 

also style of decoration much as in that species; the basal part is rust or sienna 

colored, mixed with black on or towards edge nearest the median space; the 

submarginal band is also rust colored, with exterior and inner edges mixed with 

black; this band is suddenly narrowed to a mere line about one-third in from the 
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eosta; an indefinite rust colored shade through the middle of median space; dis- 

eal spot rather small; fringes same color as ground of primaries; secondaries all 

black with pure white fringes; under surface of primaries black with a white 

exterior margin, and a narrow yellowish white edging on costa; inferiors black, 

with large white apical space extending along costa two-thirds in; fringe white. 

Habitat.—Texas, J. Boll. 

Heliothis nubila, Strk., Lep. 122.—Expands 15.16 inch.—Head and body 

above greyish, of an olivaceous green tinge; beneath whitish; upper surface : 

primaries same color as body; the median lines very faintly defined, especially 

the inner one, which is almost obsolete; the sub-marginal space of a darker shade 

than the rest of the wing; basal part scarcely distinguishable from the median 

space; no discal spot or ploteh perceptible; fringe same color as wings; secon- 

daries white of a yellowish cast, marginal band broad, black and straight on inner 

edge; discal spot large and black; some black scales at base ; fringes white ; under 

surface yellowish or tawny white; on primaries a longitudinal black basal patch 

reaching neither to costa or inner margin: around black discal spot; a broad 

black submarginal band which does not extend to either inner margin or costa ; 

between it and the latter the color is reddish ; secondaries: an indistinct discal spot 

and a sub-marginal band, inner half of whieh is black and apical half reddish. 

Habitat.—Texas, J. Boll. 

This is almost certainly identical with Anthvecia mortua, Grt. 

Heliothis lanul, Strk., Lep. 132-—Expands 1-1.16 ineches.—Head aud 

body white, lightly tinged with sienna or rust brown at basal part of thorax and 

tips of patagiae ; upper surface: primaries white and not very dark. rust brown ; 

the basal third is at and near base brown, then white with scattered brown points, 

then comes a line which extends from costa to inner margin as in Rivulosa, Regia, 

ete., but not as much bent as in these species; this line is succeeded by the me- 

dian space, which is brown and encloses two conspicuous white spots, the largest 

is in the discoidal cell; the other half way between it and the inner margin, the 

largest of these white spots is joined exteriorly by a metallic lead-colored discal 

spot; the outer edge of the median space, which is very much produced opposite 

the discal spot, is succeeded by a white line edged outwardly with brown, beyond 

this is again white, then an irregular jagged line of brown edged outwardly with 

white; this is sueceeded by the marginal band of brown with a row of minute 

black spots; fringe white with brown points at tips of veins; secondaries silky 

white, with a very faint brownish sub-marginal band; fringe long and white, 

under surface white, with markings of primaries in a manner somewhat faintly 

repeated in costal and exterior parts. 

Habitat.—TYexas. 

Heliothis gloriosa, Strk., Lep. 152.—Head and body above white, with 

pale olivaceous shades; beneath white; antennae and legs white; upper surface 

primaries dull purplish red and olivaceous, neither of these colors intense, 

marked somewhat after the manner of Rivulosa and allies; the basal third of 

wing is purplish and is separated from the median space by a pure white line 

that widens at the veins thus forming teeth; the median space is olivaceous and 

encloses a purplish discal spot, which latter is prolonged outwardly to and beyond 

another white toothed line which separates the median from the outer space; the 

latter is purplish anteriorly and olivaceous marginally, the latter color is more or 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (63) FEBRUARY, 1885. 
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less at the nervules encroached on by the purple: fringe light and dark oliva- 

ceous; secondaries dirty white; a faint discal mark; marginal third of wing 

broadly shaded with brownish; fringe white, with brown at veins; under sur- 

face: primaries shining white; fuscous discal spot; a pale crimson shade near 

apex; abroad fuscous submarginal band; fringe fuscous and white; secondaries 

silky white; a very faint discal mark; a slight pale crimson tint at apex; fringe 

white, with fuscous at nervules, which latter color does not extend to the termina- 

tions thereof. By far the largest and, with the exception of Regia, the most beau- 

tiful of that group of which Rivulosa is the type. 

Habitat.—Texas. 

Aspila subflexa, Guen., Noct. 2, 175 (Aspila).—The primaries are a little 

more produced at apex than rhexia. Color very pale greenish yellow, with three 

olive green bands; the third inflected at middle, and broken into a series of spots ; 

fringe olive green: secondaries blane nacre, absolutely without spot or band. 

RHODODIPSA, Grt. 

Buf. Bul. Geol. Surv. 3, 797. 

Mr. Grote in some remarks on the species vo/upia of Fitch gives the 

only definition of the genus which [ have been able to find. He says, 

after remarking that in Rhodophora the anterior tibia besides being 

armed at tip has also spinules: “In Rhododipsa the joint wants the 

spinules; there is an outer claw and two spines on the inside, followed 

by a third paler-colored and more slender, but nearly as long, much 

longer than the ordinary spinules. At the location of this third spine 

in Rhodophora is a spinule not noticably longer than the rest, and not 

as long as one which follows the outer claw, and commences a series which 

is wanting in Rhododipsa volupia.” 

This is all of generic characters given and it certainly does not sustain 

the genus. 

Rhododipsa volupia, Grt., Bul. U. 8. Geol. Surv. 3, 797; BkIn. Bul. 

3,47.—Head and thorax dark yellow; fore and hind wings bright crimson; 

primaries with the median lines propinquitous, irregularly toothed, yellowish 

white, not very distinct; a yellowish white discal spot; the subterminal line of 

the same color runs very near the external margin, twice bent; the very narrow 

terminal space again crimson before the pale, yellowish fringes which are faintly 

interlined and similar on both wings; beneath the wings are crimson, with the 

secondaries shaded with pale. as also the costal edge of primaries; legs and under 

surface of thorax yellow ; abdomen red beneath. Expanse 26 millim. 

Habitat.—Texas and Colorado. 

After the above was written I saw the type of Fitch’s volupia, and it 

is undoubtedly the same as the above species of Mr. Grote. The genus 

Rhododipsa as based on this species has no sufficient foundation; the 

species is entirely congeneric with florida and gaurae, and was by Dr. 

Fitch correctly referred to A/aria. Mr. Grote’s course in describing a 
species which he must have known by the description to have very closely 
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resembled Mr. Fitch’s volupia, under the same name, and thereafter en- 

tirely ignoring Mr. Fitch’s species in his list can scarcely be called honest. 

R. miniana, Grt., Papilio 1, 175; id. 2, Pl. I, figs. 1 and 2.—Thorax 

lighter yellow or orange; this color spreads over base of fore wings; fore 

wings pale smooth clay color, crossed by two broad vague mesial white 

bands; subterminal line inaugurated by a brilliant wine-red, outwardly ob- 

lique, linear scale patch, partly resolved into about three spots; a spot on inter- 

nal margin; hind wings brilliant wine red; the internal magin yellowish ; indi- 

cations of yellow mesial line, and the fringes are also of this color; beneath the 

dise of primaries is of the same wine red, and the hind wings aré erossed by lines 

and shades of the same color. Expanse 24 millim. 

Habitat.—Northern New Mexico (Snow. ). 

Melicliptria Hoyi, Grt., Bul. Bkln. Ent. Soe. 3, 30.—Body blackish, hairy ; 

the villosity has a purple tinge and is paler beneath; fore wings triangulate, 

blackish, overlaid by a sprinkling of pale scales, especially at base and terminally ; 

arather narrow angulate yellowish white band crosses the wing at the place of 

the posterior line ; hind wings yellowish white, with a rather wide determinate 

black border extending also along internal margin; no discal lunule ; under sur- 

face paler, more whitish 5 primaries diffusely whitish about the transverse band, 

reflected from the upper surface; on secondaries a black costal spot, and the whit- 

ish color intrudes on the terminal band at anal angle. Expanse 22 millim. 

Habitat.—Wisconsin. 

Melicliptria vacciniae, Hy. Edw., Proc. Cal. Ac. Nat. Sci. May, 1875.— 

“Head and thorax brown, with a few brown scales; abdomen blackish brown, 

with the base of segments whitish; primaries light brown, with a golden tinge; 

base of wing darker than the other portion ; t. a. only moderately curved, very 

slightly dentate anteriorly as it reaches the internal margin; median shade, whit- 

ish, brown as it reaches the costa; orbieular almost obsolete ; reniform large, dis- 

tinct; t. p. whitish, bent considerably outwards near the costa, nearly straight 

toward the internal margin; s. t. sharply toothed in the middle; resting on this 

line are four or five black dashes; fringes shining golden brown, with dark patches ; 

secondaries black, with median white fascia, broadest behind the middle, but not 

reaching to the anal margin; near the outer margin is a small white streak sug- 

gesting a submarginal band; fringes white ; beneath primaries black, reddish near 

costa, with broad median band, a kidney-shaped spot near apex and anteriorly 

notched marginal band, all cream white; secondaries. black, with a large space 

near the costa, reddish white and a nearly oblong spot in centre of wing cream 

white; behind this is also a small white spot; fringes of both wings as in the 

upper side. Expanse of wings 0.75.” 

Habitat.—California (Sierra Nevada). 

Pyrrhia stilla, t., N. A. Ent. 1880.—Bright orange red, allied to angu- 

lata rather than exprimens ; base of primaries bright smooth orange without mark- 

ings; median shade triangular, contrasting deep brown forming a mesial band 

acutely angulated, even diffuse exteriorly ; stigmata obsolete ; exterior line as in 

angulata, obsolete on the inside; subterminal subobsolete: fringes with a bright 

reddish tint; hind wings light yellow with blackish lunule, blackish at base with 

a broad vague blackish band tinged with reddish outwardly ; beneath yellow ; 
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fringes on primaries red; a red exterior band touched with blackish inferiorly: a 
. th . a . . . < 

diseal lunule; secondaries with a diffuse red exterior band, a faint discal mark 

before which the costa is touched with red. Expands 36 millim. 

Habitat.—Western States. 

Schinia Gulnare, Strk., Proc. Dav. Ac. Nat. Sci. 2, 274, Pl. IX, fig. 1.— 
Expands 1% inches.—Head olivaceons; body brilliant pale metallic, olivaceous or 

greenish gray; beneath greenish and not so brilliant ; upper surface : primaries shin- 

ing silvery grey or olivaceous, somewhat of the tint of Plusia modesta, Hb., but very 

highly lustrous; three silvery lines cross the wings ; the first or subbasal is straight 

until almost to costa, whence it turns inwardly toward the base at an acute angle; 

the second starts a little beyond the middle of the inner margin, whence it ex- 

pands into a curve towards but not to the apex; not far from the costa it is bent 

abruptly backwards, forming an acute angle; half way between the last described 

line and the outer margin and curved in nearly the same manner, and with the 

tooth or point formed by the bend near costa, touching the exterior margin a little 

below the apex is the last or third line; between this line and the outer margin, 

and resting on the last, is an oblong, pointed at both ends patch of deep gold ; 

another golden smaller mark is nearly at the apex; secondaries much the same 

color as the. primaries near and at the exterior margin, but paler at the base; all 
the fringes olive green; under surface somewhat same color as above and nearly 

as brilliant, but devoid of the three transverse lines, and also of the golden patch 

on the primaries; all are pale at the edge of costa, and two short pale lines are on 

the costa at exterior third of wings; apex with a golden reflection ; secondaries 

with obscure discal dots, and marginal and submarginal bands or lines. 

One specimen, Illinois, French. I have some doubts of the correct- 

ness of the generic reference of this species. The figure does not look 

like a Schinia, but I have unfortunately not seen the insect itself. 

Schinia scissa, Grt., Proc. Bost. Soe. Nat. Sci. 1876, p. 415 (Lygranthoecia) ; 
New Check List (Anthoecia). 

To the kindness of Mr. Thaxter I owe a specimen of’ this species. It 

belongs with Meskeana and is closely allied to it ; the anterior tibia have 

two inner and three outer claws as in Pl. VII, fig. 36; the primaries 

are of arich dark brown with a yellowish blotch from the middle to 

outer 3 of wing, indicating the median pale space; usual lines obsolete; 

reniform large and black ; secondaries yellow in the centre, with a com- 

plete black margin and a large black discal spot; anal segment and cloth- 

ing yellow; beneath primaries black at base, yellow in the middle and 

brown at outer margin, apex more reddish; secondaries as above, except 

that the costal margin is roseate. The species has the superficial appear- 

ance of Melicleptria, the retracted small head of Pseudotamila, and the 

vestiture of the genus in which I place it. Expands 7} inch. 

Habitat.—Florida. 
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List of Genera and Species. 

SYMPISTES, Hb. 
proprius (Hy. Hdw.). 

PSEUDANTHOECIA, m. 
tumida ( G7ri.). 

DASYSPOUDAEA, m. 
lucens (Morr.). 

lucuriosa ( Grt.). 

Meadii ( Grt.). 

TRIOCNEMIS, Grt. 

saporis, Grt. 

AEDOPHRON, Led. 
pallens, Tepper. 
* (2?) Snowi, Grt. 

PIPPONA, Harv. 
bimatris, Harv. 

ANTAPLAGA, Grt. 

dimidiata, Grt. 

sexseriata ( Grt.). 

GROTELLA, Harv. 

septempunctata, Harv. 

* BESSULA, Grt. 

*luxa, Grt. 

* EPINYCTES, Grt. 

* notatella, Grt. 

HELIOTHIS, Hb. 

rhexia (Sm. Abbd.). 

spectanda, Strk. 

paradoxus ( Grt.). - 

armiger, Hb. 
umbrosus, Grt. 

dipsaceus, Linn. 
phlogophagus, G. & R. 

interjacens, Grt. * 

var. maritima, Graslin. 

luteitinctus, Grt. 

soutosus, Fabr. 

nuchalis, Grt. 

* siren, Sirk. 

*nubila, Sirk. 

*lanul, Sirk. 

* gloriosa, Sirk. 

* CHLORIDEA, West. 
* subflexa, Guen. 

CHARICLEA, Kirby. 
umbra, Hufn. 

exprimens ( WI1k.). 
var. angulata (Gri.). 

* stilla (G@rt.). 

ALARIA, West. 
florida ( Guen.). 

gaurae (Sm. Abb.). 

matutina, Hb. 

citronellus ( Grz.). 

volupia, Fitch. 

volupia, Grt. 

* RHODODIPSA, Grt. 
*miniana, Grt. 

SCHINIA, Hb. 
chrysellus ( Grz.). 

Hulstia, Tepper. 

aleucis (Harv.). 
cumatilis (Grt.). 

sulmula, (Strk.). 

trifascia, Hd. 

* reotifascia, Grt. 

gracilenta, Hb. 

oleagina, Morr. 

imperspicua (Strk.). 

bifascia, Hb. 

* Gulnare, Sirk. 

Velaris ( Grt.). 

obliqua, m. 

nundina (Drw.). 

separata ( Grt.). 

|  balba ( Grt.). 

| acutilinea ( Grt.). 
| Walsinghami (Hy. Edw.). 
lynx ( Guen.). 

tertia ( Grz.). 

albafascia, m. 
| regia (Sirk.). 
sanguinea ( Geyer). . 

coupes ( Grt.). 

| Jaguarina ( Guen.). 

* Unknown to me. 

(64) 
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Spraguei ( G7'/.). 

arcifera ( Guen.). 

arcigera ( Guen.). 

saturata (Grt.). 

rubiginosa (Strk.). 

spinosae ( Guen.). 

hirtella (G. & R.). 

lupatus, Grt. 

Packardia ( Grt.). 

Thoreaui (G. d& R.). 

mortua (Grt.). 

nobilis ( Gr?.). 

rivulosa ( Guen.). 

marginatus (Haw.). 

contracta ( WIk.). 

divergens ( WIk.). 

designata ( WIk.). 

constricta (Hy. Hdw.). 

brevis ( Grt.). 

var. atrites ( Grt.). 

errans, mm. 

nobilis,t Grt. 

inclara (Str&.). 

Meskeana ( ('rt.). 
fastidiosa (Strk.). 

rufimedia ( Grt.). 

scissa (Grt.). 

ultima (Sérk.). 

* parmeliana (Hy. Hdw.). 

* coercita ( Grt.). 

* roseitincta (Harv.). 

* tuberculum (#H2.). 

* limbalis ( Grt.). 

MELAPORPHYRIA, Grt. 

immortua, Grt. 

prorupta (Gr?.). 

venusta (Hy. Edw.). 

belladonna (Hy. Edw.). 

ononis, Fabr. 

oregona (Hy. Edw.). 

DERRIMA, W1k. 

Henrietta, Grt. 

. SMITH. 

* stellata, W/k. 

PSEUDATAMILA, M. 

vanella ( Grt.). 

perminuta (Hy. Hdw.). 

* HELIOSEA, Grt. 

| * pictipennis, Gr. 

HELIOPHANA, Grt. 
| mitis, Gri. 

bina ( Guen.). 

XANTHOTHRIX, Hy. Edw. 

ranunculi, Hy. Edw. 

Neumoegeni, Hy. Hdw. 

HELIOLONCHE, Grt. 
modicella, Grt. 

AXENUS, Grt. 

arvalis, Grt. 
var. *amplus, Hy. Edw. 

var. * ochraceus, Hy. Edw. 

MELICLEPTRIA, Hb. 

celeris, Girt. 

pulchripennis ( G7r?.). 
languida, Hy. Edw. 

Graefiana, Tepper. 

villosa, Grt. 

pauxilla, Grt. 

persimilis, Grt. 

honesta, Grt. 

sueta, Grt. 

californiensis, Grt. 

* vacciniae, Hy. Edw. 

* Hoyi, Grt. 

HELIACA, H. Sch. 

diminutivus (Grz.). 

fasciata (Hy. -Edw.). 

dubitans, Tepper. 
nexilis (Morr.). 

elaborata (Hy. Edw.). 

PSEUDACONTIA, M. 

crustaria (Morr.). 

* Unknown to me. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII. 

1. Dasyspoudaea lucens, anterior tibia. | 26 

la. e «tarsal claw. | 27. 

De a Meadii, anterior tibia. | 28. 

2a. ee «tarsal claw. 29. 

3. Triocnemis saporis, anterior tibia. 30. 

4. Aedophron phiebophora “ se | 31. 

5. Pippona bimatris, s se | 32. 
6. Heliothis rhevia, Fe ss ase 

60:55 °° cs tarsal claw. iA 

7. Alaria florida, anterior tibia. 34. 

So rs eOCUTCE,), his zs | 35. 

Oe SetetLTOnNel USE ce | 36. 

10. Schinia chrysellus, anterior tibia. | 37. 

Ae “« — cumatilis, ss a | 38. 

12. “  trifascia, sae ss | 39. 

13. SO MGRECULEIUCM a ak Ke 40. 

1a “ tarsal claw. 41. 

14. “  velaris, anterior tibia. | 42. 
De i obliguas = \ s | 43. 

16. “« —nundina, “ ae 44, 

17. “«“ separata, “ a | 45. 

18. Fo Li LE se es 46. 

19. SECRET, x Ke 47. 

Was. ss «tarsal claw. 48. 

20. “ albafascia, anterior tibia. 49. 

Zl. “regia, as - 50. 

De “<  sanguinea, . as a1 

23. cc ewnes; % - (Tare 

24. Se AGUATING) |e man 52. 

25. “< Sprague, ‘“ ih 

i saturata, “ 

8 spinosae, “ 
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. Schinia arcifera, anterior tibia. 

“cc 

“ee 

ony 

ss Packardii, “ 

se Thoreawi, * 

“ rivulosa, “ 

ch constricta, “ 

A brevis, rs 

; nobilis, x 

e Meskeana, “ 

ss inclara, es 

pe ultima, ss 

Derrima Henrietta, *‘ 

Melaporhyria immortua, anter. tibia. 

prorupta, 

Pseudotamila vanella, 

“ perminuta, 

Heliophana mitis, 

Heliolonche modicella, 

Melicliptria cardui, 

aS suetus, 

Pseudacontia crustaria, 

Neuration of Heliothis. 

Palpus of Heliothis. 

Clypeal projection of Axenus. 

a “< Pippona. 

be B oy recat 

Neumoegeni. 

ss a “ Aedophron. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII. 

Sympistes proprius. 
. Pseudanthoecia tumida, 

. Dasyspoudaea Meadit. 
ce lucens. 

. Triocnemis saporis. 
Antaplaga dimidiata. 

a sexseriata, 

Grotella septempunctata. 

Heliothis rhewia. 

i armiger. 

paradoxus. 

ss dipsaceous. 

We scutosus. 

. Chariclea umbra. 

var. angulata. 

. Alaria florida. 

« gaurae. 

. Schinia chrysellus. 

“ Hulstia. 

« aleucis. 

cs cumatilis. 

< trifascia. 

«  — gracilenta, 

“ velaris. 

«  ebliqua. 

«  bifascia. 

«  nundina. 

ss separata. 

+ lynz. 

: tertia. 

ee albafascia. 

<e regia. 

«sanguinea, 

34. Schinia cupes. 

35. “  Jaguarina, 

36. “ Spragueia. 

37. s arcifera. 

38. « spinosae. 

39. cs saturata. 

40. ne Thoreaut. 

41. eS rivulosa. 

42. ce constricta. 

foe eS brevis. 

44. cp nobilis. 

45. <s inclara. 

46. a Meskeana. 

47. gs ultima. 

48. Derrima Henrietta. 

| 49. Melaporphyria immortua, 

50. sf prorupta. 

Oil. e ononis. 

52. a belladonna. 

53. Pseudatamila vanella. 

54. s perminuta, 

55. Heliolonche modicella. 

56. Melicliptria celeris. 

57. sé pulchripennis. 

58. re persimilis. 

59. a Graefiana, 

60. wi honesta. 

61. es sueta. 

62. Heliaca diminutiva. 
63. « fasciata. 

| 64, « dubitans. 

| 65. “  nexrlis. 

66. Pseudacontia crustaria, 
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Remarks Upon the North American HELIOTHINAE and 
Their Recent Literature. 

BY A. R. GROTE. 

PREFACE. 

I was engaged in a study of the Calpine (m.), Stiriinae (m.), 
Plusiinae (m.), and Heliothinae (m.), contained in Mr. Neumogen’s 

collection, my MMS. being in part in printer’s hands, when a paper 

appeared on the Heliothinae by Mr.. John B. Smith, based partly on 

specimens from Mr. Neumoegen’s collection. It anticipated to some ex- 
tent the changes I had found necessary since the publication of my new 

Check List. He/. Lucens, which I stated in my List was not a Heliothis, 
I had associated with Meadiz. I found that I had not understood 

Gueneé’s genus J’amila and that its type was a Lygranthoecia. In fact 

until now [ had not examined it, or even possessed a specimen of nundina. 

I found that the character of mixed scales and hair was shared by other 

genera and that my 7umilae belonged to different genera. So far my 
own discoveries went. Mr. Smith now farther interestingly shows us 
that we have the Huropean genera Sympistis and Heliaca in our fauna, 

and that the Oregona of our collections is the same as the European 

Ononis. Omitting Anarta and Lepipolys, he rejects only four species 
from the group as defined in the new Check List and adds two, placed 
by me in the succeeding subfamily. 

The principal mistake which Mr. Smith makes is the assumption that 
my Lists are monographic, and that I have reviewed all the genera and 

species therein enumerated. A table of a part of the He/iothinae was pub- 
lished by me in 1874; except that, I had gone no farther than describ- 

ing the species as they came up from time to time. Twenty-five years 

ago, when I commenced to study, we had less than a dozen named spe- 

cies of Noctuidae in American collections, now we have about fifteen 

hundred. The most of them I have described. After my visit, in 1868, 
to Europe, I originally applied the natural characters used in German 

works by Lederer and others, translating the terms. I believe I am the 
first to call the corneous plate at the base of the clypeus, the “ infra- 
clypeal plate ;” I translated Lederer’s term ‘‘Wimpern” by “lashes.”’ 

TRANS. AMER, ENT. SOC. X. (65) MAY, 1883. 
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Recently Mr. Smith criticised in Can. Entomologist my diagnosis of a 

Deltoid genus by saying I did not state whether the eyes were naked or 

not. I replied that all Deltoid genera had naked eyes. Mr. Smith then 

answered that my statement gave a wrong impression, because some gen- 

era had them lashed! He, therefore, did not then know that the term 

“naked” applied to the surface of the compound eye itself and that the 

lashes were the fringe around the orbit, that eyes could be naked and 

lashed (Homohadena), or hairy and unlashed! 

I have given the full terminology of the characters of the Noectuidue in 

my writings. Mr. Smith uses precisely these characters. It should have 

struck him that our results would, under these circumstances, nearly coin- 

cide. And that I could not have examined the material where these char- 

acters were at variance with the classification adopted. In fact, while my 

Lists are the result of my studies, I have expressly stated that I brought 

our fauna into a general correspondence with the European and that in 

details much work remained to be done. In the following paper I have 

discussed some of Mr. Smith’s criticisms. In the Republic of Science 

every one is bound to state facts and it is his duty to do so. But, as in 

any other social republic, the laws of conduct should be respected. It is 

nowhere necessary to be unfair and prejudiced. I can show that Mr. 

Smith has transgressed in this way in his paper. He has been unfair in 

concealing that his synonymy is taken from me, that his generic types are 

those laid down by me in my List of 1874. He does not credit me with 

the separation of Medicleptria with cardui as type, nor does this matter 

that he takes out one or two species. Above all he ignores the fact that 

Lhave gradually established certain genera and species and had no oppor- 

tunity of comparing all the European genera. In a difficult group where 

many types were uniques and left my hands after description, it was to 

be expected that changes would be made when all were compared. Many 

intermediate forms came up from time to time and necessitated changes. 

So bent is Mr. Smith to cavil, that he brings up the fact that in estab- 

lishing the genus Heliolonche ten years ago, I first ealled the tibiae non- 

spinose, and that I properly corrected it immediately afterwards by find- 

ing them armed. Why such a fact should be repeated I am at a loss to 

know. Mr. Smith is unjust when he says my course with volupia is 

“scarcely honest.” The facts are these: I identified Dr. Fitch’s volupia 

hesitatingly. Dr. Fitch’s description contradicts my insect in color of 

hind wings and details of markings. I could not be sure of my deter- 

mination ; in fact, | am astonished now to hear that I was right and that 

my insect corresponds with Dr. Fitch’s type. After twice describing and 
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once figuring it, associating Dr. Fitch’s name with the species and giv- 

ing my doubts, I finally became convinced that, as more pink [Heliothids 

turned up in the West, I might be wrong and, to avoid a new name, pro- 

posed in the Brooklyn Bulletin that, if I was wrong, the insect should 

still be called volupia, Gr. I catalogued it thus until the fact could be 

substantiated (as it now is) and Mr. Smith accuses me of dishonesty! 

And by figuring and redescribing it, it is I, after all, who have made 

volupia known. | described nobilis from specimens brought by Mr. 

Ridings from Colorado about seventeen years ago ; I figured it and since 

then never identified it in any paper, nor to the best of my recollection 

ever saw or determined it again. On the strength of somebody’s speci- 

mens from Texas named “ nobilis,’ which turn out to be different, Mr. 

Smith quotes nobilis, Gr., as a synonym, and gives the unfounded im- 

pression that I had mixed up two species as “nobilis,” of which I am 

completely innocent. His citation could only. be warranted had [I in 

print described a wrong insect as “nobilis, Gr.” Out of about 100 

species of Heliothinae, I have described about fifty, four of which Mr. 

Smith rejects as color varieties, but quotes them as synonyms. 

Mr. Smith says he supposes he will have to wait till ‘accident turns 

up” my H. pictipennis, which I have given a beautiful and exact fig- 

ure of, as well as a complete description. He passes over a number of 

much more doubtful species without a word to contradict my statement 

that my Limbalis, which he does not know, is not allied to Margmata, 

but to Arcifera, by saying that it must be near Mr. Edwards’ Constricta. 

REMARKS. 

Taking Mr. Smith’s paper on the Heliothinae only from its scientific 

side and treating it as an advance in our knowledge of the North Ameri- 

can species, which I am perfectly willing to do, the following remarks 

may be of assistance: Of my own species not known to Mr. Smith, 

Stilla is undoubtedly a valid and most beautiful species, congeneric with 

Angulata, and Professor Snow has the type. I wish that Mr. Smith 

would follow Dr. Speyer and take Pyrrhia for this genus. Chariclea is 

not a pure assemblage as defined by Lederer ; its type is Delphinii and 

as my Pernana is not congeneric, we have yet no North American 

Chariclea. Ihave referred Cirrhophanus to the Stiriinae, perhaps a 
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sub-group of Plustinae. Rectifascia is congeneric with Gulnare, but 

a smaller species; I have only one example, but both go out of the pres- 

ent group. 

Coercita is a very pale species allied to Sepurata. I noted a differ- 

ence in the tibial armature, which made me describe it as distinct. Lim- 

balis is a beautiful little species, much smaller and not resembling 

Constricta, except superficially, and very near to arcifera, whereas Con- 

stricta is colored like Rivulosa, Hoyi falls away to Leucobrephos ; 

my type, as explained, was defective. Snow? is so like the figures of 
Rhodites in the shape of wing and thickness of body, and agrees, except 

in one point, as noted by me, with Lederer’s diagnosis, that I cannot be- 

lieve it to be an A/aria; Pal/ens also does not quite agree. It is fig- 
ured and perhaps Prof. Snow has an example. The % type of Bessu/a 

(rubbed) is in Prof. Snow’s collection. I differ as to the citation of 

varieties Luxuriosa and Californiens’s as synonyms. They are both 

free from the white shading which is spread over the primaries on typi- 
cal forms and have quite a distinct look. As they are geographical in 
distribution it is nonsense to overlook them. uaxuriosa has the lines 
also very fine and it looks very much like a different species at first sight. 
The same may, perhaps, be said of the varieties of Separata. The syn- 

onomy of the species of Heliothis I suggested myself (in fact, except 

the varieties of Separata and Persimilis, the synonymy has all been 
first stated by myself). The varieties of Arva//s are less marked than 
Californiensis and luxuriosa ; they are mere accidental variations (ochra- 
ceus) in color, or obliterations (amplus) of the paler lines and shades. 

As to M. Persimilis I figured it because it differed from all my Pauwz- 
illa, and Tam unwilling to draw it in without more evidence than Mr. 

Smith gives. 

So far as the forty-six species of mine are concerned Mr. Smith knows 

all but ten. Of these, Hoyt and Rectifascia being ruled out, there exist 

good colored figures of Pictipennis, Miniana and Snow?, which can 

leave no doubt as to the species being valid and belonging here. Of the 

remaining five there is no doubt in my mind that Limbalis, Stilla, 
Tusa, are good species correctly placed. With the now proved vari- 

ability of Separata, I commence to have a doubt as to Coercita being 
distinct ; specimens from the locality will decide. Finally, the tenth, 

Notatella is Mr. Hulst’s Magdulena. I regarded it, notwithstanding its 
Cucullia-shaped wings, as a Heliothid, but I only had one unset example 
and have none to compare again. As it is known, it is a matter of little 

immediate consequence, my desire being to have my species understood. 
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Dr. Speyer at some length records the difference between my Angu- 

lata and Umbra and regards them as different. Why, if our Hxperi- 

mens is Umbra, is it that this variety does not occur in Europe? I do 

not understand the grounds upon which Mr. Smith calls Angulata a 

variety of Umbra, and they are not stated satisfactorily. I had also two 

or three Rufimedia and they looked very different from my Texan Mes- 

keana.. I do not feel certain that they are the same, but if any error 

has happened it can be easily detected; certainly Mr. Smith should know 
with Mr. Hulst’s type specimen before him and I am willing to accept 

the fact. I compared Mr. Hulst’s species with Meskeana and thought 

it different. Specimens (types) of both are in B. M. coll. So far as 

the species go, the above will explain my divergencies from Mr. Smith’s 

views which are slight or rather, since he adopts the most, the debate- 

able points between us may be said to be few. Following Staudinger, I 
have only adopted as named varieties forms equivalent to what he calls 

varieties in the European fauna. Where the name only expresses a slight 

change and one of the usual form of the species, I put it as a synonym 

in italics. With regard to the genera Mr. Smith does not include my 

Oxycnemis advena or Rhodosea Julia, which are valid genera in my 

opinion. I think, when Mr. Smith knows them, he will share my views; 
he probably did not know of their publication. 

| RHODOSEA, Gr. 
Eyes full, naked, unlashed; anterior tibiae shortened, with a longer 

inner and shorter outer terminal claw, else not spinose ; front very bulg- 

ing; infra-clypeal plate pronounced, exceeded by the third joint of the 

palpi; tibiae unarmed, and this character separates the moth from Alaria. 

The wings are elongate, shaped as in Heliophila somewhat, but apices 

blunt and rather narrow ; vestiture hairy; antennae simple. The moth 

is our most beautiful Heliothid. The wings are entirely of a dead pink, 

like that of Florida, with a longitudinal yellow discal dash, and marked 

at base with yellow and with yellow fringe and edges to the primaries ; 

hind wings pale, with faint dusky border; head and legs and thorax in 

front flushed with pink; thorax behind yellow; beneath the primaries 

are clouded centrally with fuscous, with the discal streak repeated ; costal 

region and apices rosy. Expands 36 millim. 

1. Juntia, Gr.—New Mexico. 

TRIOCNEMIS, Gr. 

The essential characters of this genus are the form of tibial armature 

and the posterior thoracic tuft. The genus is first discarded, then adopted 

by Mr. Smith, with the observation that my description (which he copies 

(66) 
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in part) is superficial. I give the principal characters and those added 

by Mr. Smith are the superficial ones. Azenus is also called a bad genus 
by Mr. Smith, and now appears as good and even belonging to a differ- 
ent subfamily. Mr. Smith is vacillatory and hard to please. 

LYGRANTHOECKILA, G. & R. 

Type: Crambus marginatus, Haw. 

In the Buffalo Bulletin, 1874, in my partial list of genera of this 

group, | gave the extension of this genus which I used in my Check 

List (1875). It is only enlarged now by Mr. Smith by adding to it the 

single species of Tamla and Orva, and others from different genera 

which do not change my conception of it in 1874 and subsequently. It 

replaces Anthoecia, which has a different type. I cannot understand 

what induced Mr. Smith to call it Schin‘a. “I am the only_author to 

use Schinia, and I took it for the three species so called by Hiibner, who 

does not give any characters, and the adoption of his term at my ex- 

pense shows that Mr. Smith abandons his acknowledged principles. I am 

the first to describe the fore tibiae of the type, and my only error, if it 

is one, is that I belleved that modifications of tibial armature would give 

generic characters, and so I retained and described as distinct Tricopis 

for the satiny white forms, and retained Lulew-yptera for cumatilis, de- 

scribing the anterior tibial armature. This genus might be called Zamila, 

because its type is shown by Mr. Smith to belong here. But that term 

rests only on one species and Gueneé does not note its relation to his 

Anthoecia. The first mistake is really made in the ‘“ Species Général.” 
Although I made many changes with Gueneé’s Hadenas, Mamestras and 

Agrotids, rearranging the species by their natural characters, I drew in 

but few genera and almost everywhere I allowed the genera to stand. I 
did this partly because I was under the impression that ultimately more 

genera would be recognized, and it was important to keep the synonymi- 

cal meaning of the old terms from being lost ; secondly, because my work 

had not yet got to the stage where I had the species all described and 
was ready to monograph the family. It is absurd of Mr. Smith to 

assume now, in monographing a small group of about 100 species, of 

which I have discovered about one half, that I should have exhausted 

inquiry which covers all the species described by other writers. It is 

assumed by him that my list is a minute study, such as I have made of 

the small forms related to Hroty/a, and [ am made responsble for the 

genera of my predecessors. But I had done enough, as far as I pre- 

tended to go, when I brought the genera approximately into their proper 

sequence, and had sifted the species so that the inconsistencies of former 
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workers on our Noctuids were to some extent avoided and rectified. My 

Hadenas have naked eyes, my Mamestras hairy ones, my Agrotids spin- 

ose tibiae. I have recognized the presence of important genera such as 

Oncocnemis in our fauna, without the European species at hand which 

Mr. Smith now has in such profusion. Undoubtedly the work is now 

easier with all the determinations made. My school friends Mr. Graef 

and Mr. Tepper have gradually acquired most all the European species, 

and such a person as Mr. Smith can easily arise and go through the labor 

of examining their rich collections and getting our fauna in details into 

correspondence with the European. But with only a book before me 
and a specimen of the first North American Oncocnemis, it was not so 

easy to write with a feeling of certainty. To return to this genus, as it 

cannot be called Anthoecia (which is a different genus), it ought in jus- 

tice to be called by the name [ retained for the larger number of its 

species and which, moreover, is better sounding. I shall continue, there- 

fore, to use the term Lygranthoecia, and simply refer the species of 

Schinia as congeneric with L. marginuta. The use of Thalpochanes 

rests on similar grounds. 

DISOCNEMIS, Gr. 

In my notes on Mr. Neumogen’s collection I made Mr. Henry Kd- 

wards’ species Belladonna, the handsomest of the group, the type of 

this new genus, leaving Oreyona, unrecognized by me as the same as 

the European Ononis, in Melicleptria. In describing Melaporphyria I 

noted the narrowed eyes, shared by this genus, but the present differs 

by the tibiae having two instead of three claws as stated by Mr. Smith. 
The two species are also alike in form of wing and aberrant from Jm- 

mortua in this respect. The naked eyes are narrowed or ovate. The 

infra-clypeal plate is more marked in both species than in Melaporphyria. 
The head is less prominent. Palpi heavily fringed, rather short, and the 

vestiture is longer and more hairy than in my genus Melaporphria, with 

which the present generally agrees, as shown by Mr. Smith. The type 
is Melicleptria Belladonna, Hy. Edw. 

TRICOPIS, Gr. 
Mr. Smith uses characters given in my table in the Bull. Buf. Soe. 

as sectional. The produced infra-clypeal (as this term is used by 

me) plate and the peculiarity of tibial armature are held by me to be 

of generic importance. A/eucis, of Harvey, is said not to have the 

plate prominent and is, perhaps, a Lygranthoecia. When we have two 

characters in combination it is enough to give sanction to the genus which 
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differs also (except from @/eucis) in ornamentation. In his work no new 

characters are used by Mr. Smith different from those employed by me, 

if I except the tarsal structure of Meadii, which escaped me. He has 

apparently very thoroughly carried them out over all described species, 

and corrected my error that Tamla was to be distinguished by its vesti- 

ture. 

HELIOTHIS, Hiubn. 

I suggested the identity of our species with the European, which Mr. 

Smith adopts and is, no doubt, right in this. My type (figured by 

Glover) of Umbrosus is the greenish, light colored, and not ochrey and 

mixed form. I have seen no Kuropean specimens like this, and it seems 

a well marked variety. I took several specimens in the cotton fields 

about Atlanta, flying in the daytime. None of my Lutettinctus corres- 

pond with the figure of Maritima, except in so far that the secondaries 

are yellow, but they are brighter and differently marked in the American 

examples [ have examined. It seems to mea variation in the same 
direction, but not exactly equivalent. 

Notwithstanding that two species are taken out and another added, it 

is evident that the genus is used in the sense which I intended by Mr. 

Smith. The same is perfectly true of Melic/eptria as proposed by me 
with its type. Mr. Henry Edwards is the first to doubt the validity of 
my genus Adonisea, which I unwillingly merge into Melicleptria. 

T had hoped that Mr. Smith would have known Mr. Strecker’s spe- 

cies, but he knows fewer than I do and adopts all the synonyms of that 

author which I had detected. In so far Mr. Smith’s paper is prema- 
ture. 

As I have shown, the Stiinue are characterized by a short, subquad- 
rate thorax, the patagiae often relieved or deflected, usually untufted, 

the abdomen closely scaled, weak, tapering suddenly to anus. The palpi 

are distinguished by being weak, of unequal length, the third joint not 
long or distinct and pointed as in the Plusiinae. In the usually clawed 
fore tibiae they approach the Heliothinae, in the shape of wing they are 
in a measure intermediate between the Ca/pinae and Plusiinae. I have 
not found any characters which divide the group I call Lustrotiinae, 
composed of genera clustering about Tarache and Hustroti«. I cannot 

call this latter genus Hrastia, because this latter term is used first by 

Hiibner for a genus of Geometridae. The Stiriinae frequent flowers, 

and the extruded ovipositor of some genera makes it probable that some 

inhabit stems or fruit in the larval state. The metallic wings ally them 

to Plusia. None of my subfamily groups have exclusive characters. I 
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agree with Lederer except that I consider the Bombyciae and Brephidae 

as Noctuidae, and am adverse to giving an independent family rank to 

these small assemblages of genera. I also believe that genera may be 

founded on comparative characters, and that we should not associate 

very different-looking insects because technically they agree in certain 

natural characters. If we can find a modification of these, this will 

support a genus which otherwise we might not erect. Still I have always 

relied on natural characters and nowhere have I considered that pattern, 

color or size are sufficient. Admitting that secondary sexual characters 

must be used in some lower groups to erect our genera upon, I cannot 

make an exception with Heliochilus, as I have elsewhere fully ex- 
plained. 

The four species which have become homeless through Mr. Smith’s 

paper and must be transferred to other subfamily groups, [ would arrange 

as follows: 

XANTHODES, Guen. 

Buxea, Gr.—Texas. 

TRILEUCA, Gr. 
Eyes full, naked, unlashed; vestiture scaly; body untufted; tibiae 

unarmed; wings full; primaries unusually broad for this group; apices 

pointed, external margin straight. The colors are faded brownish ochrey, 

silky, shining; fore wings crossed by three pale, narrow upright lines, 

the outer angulate on costal region. The species are: 

Trrrascra, Gr.—Southern States. 

GULNARE, Streck.—lIllinois. 

CHAMAECLEA, Gr. 

Front with a tubercle; tibiae apparently unarmed ; body untufted; 

wings like Stiria. The genus is not unrelated to Grote//a, and in 

colors oddly resembles the European C. Delphinii. I have figured it in 
my Illustrated Hssay. 

PERNANA, Gr.—Arizona. 

Note.—In my revision of the Stiriinae, ete. (Can. Ent.), I record 

this genus and its characters at length. 

TRANS. AMER, ENT. SOC. X. (67) mMaY, 1883. 
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HELIOTHINAE, m. 

LEPIPOLYS, Guen. 

. perscripta, Gwen. 

ANARTA, Ochs. 

- myrtilli, Linn. 

acadiensis, Beth. 

3. cordigera, Thunb. 

luteola, G. & R. 

. melaleuca, Thunb. 

bicycla, Pack. 

5. melanopa, Thunb. 
nigrolunata, Pack. 

}. quadrilunata, Gr. 

. subfuscula, Gr. 

. Submarina, Gr. 

. schoenherri, Ze?t. 

leucocycla, Staud. 

. Richardsoni, Curt. 

algida, Lef. 

1. promulsa, Morr. 

. Nivaria, Gr. 

Mam. curta, Morr. 

Orth. perpura, Morr. 

. membranacea, Morr. — 

. lapponica, Thunb. 

amissa, Lef. 

. Zetterstedtii, Staud. 

. Kelloggii, Hy. Edw. 
ee 

Ais 

SYMPISTIS, Hubn.* 
proprius, Hy. Edw. 

MELICLEPTRIA, Hiibn. (Gr.). 
celeris, Gr. 

. pulchripennis, Grt. 

var. languida, Hy. Edw. 

. Graefiana, Tepper. 

. villosa, Gr. 

paucilla, Gr. 

22. persimilis, Gr. 
. honesta, Gr. 

. sueta, Gr. 

var. Californiensis, Gr. 

5. vacciniae, Hy. Hdw. 

* Not Sympistes, Smith. 

4 | 44 

45. 

HELIOLONCHE, Gr. 
. modicella, Gr. 

HELIOSEA, Gr. 
. pictipennis, Gr. 

HELIACA, H.-S. 
. diminutiva, Gr. 

. fasciata, Hy. Hdw. 

30. dubitans, Tepper. 

. nexilis, Morr. 

elaborata, Hy. Edw. 

MELAPORPHYRIA, Gr. 
52. immortua, Gr. 

DISOCNEMIS, Gr. 
3d. prorupta, Gr. 

venusta, Hy. Edw. 

. belladonna, Hy. Hdw. 

35. ononis, Fabr. 

oregona, Hy. Edw. 

PSEUDATAMILA, Smith. 
56. perminuta, Hy. dw. 

0% 
- vanella, G7. 

HELIOPHANA, Gr. 
. Mitis, Gr. 

XANTHOTHRIX, Hy. Edw. 
. ranunculi, Hy. Hdw. 

EVEDWARDSIA, Gr. 

. Neumoegeni, Hy. Edw. 

HELIOCHILUS, Gr. 

. paradoxus, Gr. 

HELIOTHIS, Hibn. 

. armiger, Hitbn. 

var. umbrosus, Gr. 

3. dipsaceus, Linn. 

phlogophagus, G. & R. 
interjacens, Gr. 

var. luteitinctus, Gr. 

- scutosus, Fabr. 

nuchalis, Gr. 

rhexia, A. & S. 
spectanda, Streck. 
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subflexa, Guen. — 

PYRRHIA, Hibn. 

- umbra, Hufn. 

exprimens, Walk. 

474. angulata, Gr. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

55. 

56. 

Bile 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

stilla, Gr. 

DASYSPOUDAEA, Smith. 

lucens, Morr. 

var. luxuriosa, Gr. 

Meadii, Gr. 

PSEUDANTHOECIA, Smith. 

tumida, Gr. 

OXYCNEMIS, Gr. 

advena, Gr. 

TRIOCNEMIS, Gr. 

saporis, Gr. 

AEDOPHRON, Led. 

. pallens, Tepper. — 

Snowi, Gr. 

ALARIA, West. 

gaurae, d. & S. 

RHODODIPSA, Gr. 

volupia, Fitch. 

miniana, Gr. 

RHODOPHORA, Guen. 

florida, Guen. 

RHODOSEA, Gr. 

Julia, Gr. 

NYCTEROPHAETA, Smith. 

Magdalena, Hulst. (Febr.) 
Epinyctis notatella, Gr. (April.) 

PIPPONA, Harv. 

2. bimatris, Harv. 

GROTELLA, Harv. 

3. septempunctata, Harv. — 

ANTAPLAGA, Gr. 

dimidiata, Gr. 

sexseriata, Gr. 

BESSULA, Gr. 

luxa, Gr. 

TRICOPIS, Gr. 

chrysellus, Gr. 

Hulstia, Tepper. 

22 
aleucis, Harv. 

70. 

Tilo 

714. bifascia, Hitbn. 

‘Gas 

1 

] 

100. 

Ol. 

02. 

LYGRANTHOECIA, G. & R. 

cumatilis, Gr. 

sulmala, Streck. 

trifascia, Hitbn. 

gracilenta, Hiibn. 

oleagina, Morr. 
imperspicua, Streck. 

3. velaris, Gr. 

. obliqua, Smith. — 

- nhundina, Dru. 

. separata, Gr. 

var. balba, Gr. 
var. acutilinea, Gr. 

var. ? Walsinghamii, Hy. Edw. 
764. coercita, Gr. 

. roseitincta, Harv. 

. lynx, Guen. 

. siren, Streck. 

. tertia, Gr. 

. albafascia, Smith. — 

. regia, Streck.* 

. Sanguinea, Geyer 

- coupes, Gr. 

crotchu, Hy. Edw. 

. lupatus, Gr. 

. Jaguarina, Guen. 

. Packardii, Gr. 

8. mortua, Grt. (Colorado). 

- nubila, Streck. (Tex.) 

- nobilis, Gr. (Colorado). 

. errans, Smith. — 

. aFcifera, Gwen. 

var. Spraguei, G7. 
3. limbalis, Gr. 

. brevis, Gr. 

var. atrites, Gr. 

d. inclara, Streck. 

3. ultima, Streck. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

tuberculum, Hitbn. 

bina, Guen. — 

spinosae, Gruen. 

hirtella, G. & R. 

Meskeana, Gr. 

rufimedia, Gr. 

fastidiosa, Streck. 

parmeliana, Hy. Edw. — 

marginata, Haw. 
rivulosa, Guen. 

* Referred by me to Lygranthoecia. T associated it with Sanguznea in coll. Neum. 
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103. constricta Hy. Edw. | 109. Henrietta, Gr. 

104. Thoreaui, G. & R. | AXENUS, Gr. 

105. saturata, Gr. 
110. arvalis, Gr. 

rubiginosa, Streck. 
2 : amplus, Hy, Edw. 

106. lanul, Streck. — 

107. gloriosa, Streck. — | aberr. ochraceus, ‘Hy. Hdw. 

DERRIMA, Walk. PSEUDACONTIA, Smith. 

108. stellata, Walk. | 111. crustaria, Morr. — 

var. maj. suff. suc.? 

By the arrangement I have proposed the pale, often whitish form 

with the front bulging, infra-clypeal plate exposed (sometimes mainly at 

the middle as in Rhodosea) are placed at the end, as they approach the 

Tarache-like genera in some respects. The mossy-scaled, broad front of 

Tarache is intermediate between the clypeus of the Heliothids and that 

of Hustrotia. Lam willing to place Axenus here, but I cannot under- 

stand why Mr. Smith at one time considers it a bad genus and not dis- 

tinct from Annaphila, and then puts it into another subfamily? Could 

it only be shown how much is lost by unnecessary criticism, both to 

science and human happiness, I think it would be less generally indulged 

in. I have worked so long and on the whole to such plainly advantage- 

ous results to a knowledge of our Noctuidae, that I am rather entitled 

to a greater consideration. I assure Mr. Smith, in conclusion, that I 

shall view the results of his future work with pleasure and that, although 
this is my last reply to him, that I shall be glad to assist him in any way 

possible while the power to do so remains with me. 
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Miscellaneous notes and short studies of North American 

COLEOPTERA. 

BY GEORGE H. HORN, M. D. 

The following pages have been prepared with the view of placing 

before the students of our fauna any points of material interest which 

have been observed from time to time. These include synonymical notes, 

short studies of various genera, and descriptions of some new species. 

Synonyms are ascertained by the accumulation of specimens when the 

types or their equivalents are at hand. When, however, types are in the 

hands of distant authors an interchange of specimens establishes the fact 

of identity, which should be made known by publication. Short studies are 

either preliminary to monographic work or supplementary to it, and are, 

in either case, useful in giving the newest ideas. The description of 

isolated new species is probably the least useful of the parts of a paper’ 

of this kind, as but little is added to our knowledge beyond a new name, 
and this, too often, a possible synonym. 

With these few words of explanation the following notes are pre- 
sented : 

Amblychila Piccolominii Reiche. 

A second and very careful examination of the type of this species in 

the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes convinced me that the views, 

already several times expressed, of’ its identity with cylindriformis Say, 

are correct. It is certainly smaller than the specimens taken in Kansas 

and at the same time smoother, corresponding very closely in these re- 

spects with specimens taken in New Mexico and Eastern Arizona, which 

are in the cabinets of Dr. LeConte and Mr. Ulke respectively. The 

locality in which the Reiche specimen was collected was said to be Cali- 

fornia, but I have endeavored to show from collateral evidence that the 

specimens distributed by Dupont from the same series were collected, in 

all probability, in Texas (vide Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. X. Bull. p. iv). 

Cicindela Magdalenae Lec., Proc. Acad. 1873, p. 321. 

At the time of the preparation of the “ Index to the species described 

by Dr. LeConte,” I caused to be inserted on my own responsibility that 

the species was probably South African in origin, my reasons being that 

the type of markings and the whole facies of the species were widely 

different from any in our fauna, and decidedly like the South African 

forms of which [ had seen a number in the cabinet of Mr. F. G. Schaupp. 

(68) 
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During a visit to Prof. Westwood last year he kindly placed the type 

before me, belonging to the Hope collection at Oxford. I then found 

that the specimen really belonged to a series of four, this one having 

been accidentally misplaced and that the species was C. senegalensis, Dej. 

Carabus cancellatus Illig. 

‘This species must be added to the list. More than a dozen specimens 

were captured near Wilmington, N. C., by the late Mr. Wenzel, and were 

part of the unpinned specimens contained in a bottle with other alcohol- 

ics undoubtedly native species. 

Calosoma peregrinator Gueér. 

Specimens of this species kindly given me by Mr. Salvin show that 

C. carbonatum, Lec., must be placed in synonomy. By some misun- 

derstanding C. prominens, Lec., has been suppressed as the synonym, 

but must be restored to the well-known species with the sides of thorax 

angulate. 

CYCHRUS Fab. 

An examination of Dr. Schaum’s types in the Berlin Museum shows 

that our determinations of his species are correct. 

C. convexus, Moraw., from Japan, is almost an exact reproduction in 

miniature of our C. tuberculatus, Harr. 

ANOPHTHALMUS Sturm. 

In 1871 a table of our species was published by me in these Trans- 

actions. Since that time Mr. Hubbard has made known another species, 

and one about to be described has also been taken. ‘The number of 

specimens has been increased, and renewed study shows the necessity of 

modifying some of the characters given in the table twelve years ago. 

The following table and notes are presented in the hope that they will 

prove more useful : 

Terminal joint of maxillary palpus shorter than the preceding; elytra with two 

dorsal punctures. 

Thorax longer than wide, base truncate, hind angles rectangular, humeral mar- 

PINOLE ly erA A OTASeRNUL AUC) ca. cesraresseetesoeaeyiedseasiaee seieteaeren Tellkampfi. 

Terminal joint of maxillary palpus equal to or longer than the preceding; elytra 

with three dorsal pnnctures. 

Base of thorax on each side oblique; elytra with punctured striae. 

Thorax a little longer than wide; humeral margin of elytra not serrulate, 

striae feeble, obsoletely punctured, intervals sparsely punctulate and 

DDUDCRCE Ite aneesusmenscanl ee onc ome onseecciernenaereomroce ar leveasenes interstitialis. 

Thorax not longer than wide; humeral margin of elytra distinctly serrulate, 

striae rather deep, the punctures coarse, intervals slightly convex, rarely 

punctulate, not pubescent.....  -....20....-.. Wea) ASS Seem ESR Menetriesi. 
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Base of thorax on each side squarely truncate, elytra with obsolete or feeble 
striae. 

Humeral margin of elytra not serrulate. 

Thorax longer than wide......... pecekeeeieoaestrssers Ker-cesdclsatas ettneeet oane . tenuis. 
Thorax as wide as long. 

Thorax small, not as long as the head and scarcely larger. Elytra obso- 

letely striate, surface shining and with very short pubescence near 

Hey ASO se-csetccitarsccuceya eee bes eeaie cae slaceconncacat ss chcslesscsauacansattes pusio. 
Thorax larger and wider than the head. Elytra with scarcely any traces 

of striae, its surface subopaque, finely alutaceous, not pubescent, 

eremita. 
Humeral margin of elytra distinctly serrulate. 

Elytra subopaque, very finely alutaceous, surface with very feeble traces of 

striae. Thorax distinctly narrowed behind.................pubescens, 

Elytra shining, surface distinctly striate. Thorax rather transverse, scarcely 

MATTOWEL) POSteMObly..:.-ceere-esrscan ececue seaeacaecesacuas ievesteesAcceres audax. 

In the above table I have attempted to arrange the species in such a 

a manner as to indicate the gradual approach toward the forms of 

Trechus existing in our fauna. The palpar structure of Tellkampfi 

marks that species as the most specialized. The first three species in 

the above table are also remarkable in their very feeble evidence of the 

existence of the recurrent end of the sutural stria, it has, in fact, almost 

entirely disappeared. 

A. Tellkampfii Erichs., Mill. Arch. 1844, p. 384. 

This species represents in our fauna A. Bi/imeki, of Europe. — It is 

remarkable in having but two dorsal punctures. 

Tt occurs most abundantly in the Mammoth. Cave of Kentucky, also 

in Cave City cave. 

A. interstitialis Hubbard, American Entomologist, 1880, p. 52. 

The characters given in the table sufficiently differentiate this species 

from any other in our fauna. In it the recurrent sutural stria is feebly 

indicated. It is also remarkable for the great length of the tarsal claws 

which are a little more than half the length of the last tarsal joint. In 

attempting to distinguish this species too great stress should not be laid 

on the interstrial punctuation, as it is variable here and exists in an equally 

variable manner in the next species. 

Occurs in the Mammoth and Cave City caves. 

A. Menetriesi Motsch., Etudes. Ent. 1862, p. 41. 

I find that Motschulsky quotes an earlier date for this species, but on 

referring to the Etudes, 1854, p. 12, there is merely a mention of a spe- 

cies. Three characters together serve to distinguish this species from 

any other in our fauna—the serrulate humeri—deeply striate elytra and 

prominent hind angles of the thorax. In the last respect, however, the 
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specimens are somewhat variable and the hind angles are sometimes 

scarcely more than rectangular. 

At the same time Motschulsky describes two other species, st7datus 

ventricosus. ‘The latter I feel quite sure is merely a variety of Menetriesi. 

The other may possibly be interstitialis, Hubd., but I am unwilling to 

suppress a name founded on a good description to adopt one quite other- 

Wise. 

Occurs in the Mammoth, Cave City, Saltpetre and Ronald’s caves. 

A. tenuis Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1871, p. 527. 

This is the most slender species in our fauna. The hind angles of the 

thorax are slightly prolonged backwards. The elytra are faintly striate 

on the disc, the intervals with slight traces of punctuation, and the entire 

surface extremely finely alutaceous. The recurrent sutural stria is well 
marked, The tarsal claws are extremely slender and nearly straight. 

My specimens were collected by Prof. Cope in the Wyandotte cave, of 

Southern Indiana; those possessed by Dr. LeConte are from the Brad- 

ford caves. 

A. pusio Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. 125. 

This is our smallest species. The thorax is not larger than the head, 

narrowed behind, the hind angles not prominent, the base nearly squarely 

truncate and the basal impressions very deep. The striae of the elytra 

are evident only near the suture, and the sutural stria is very distinctly 

recurved. The surface is shining, the intervals near the base very finely 

punctulate and with very short pubescence. 

IT have seen but three $ specimens of this species, all collected by 

Prof. Cope in Erhart’s cave, Montgomery county, Virginia. 

A. eremita Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1871, p. 325. 

A species somewhat resembling tenuis, but broader. The thorax at 

base is very squarely truncate, and the elytra less striate and more dis- 

tinctly alutaceous than in any other species in the present list. 

One % specimen collected in Wyandotte cave. 

A. pubescens Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. 126. 

The humeri are distinctly serrulate, the surface distinctly alutaceous, 
feebly striate and with an extremely fine pubescence, which appears to 

be more persistent than in the other species. 

Collected in Cave City, Saltpetre and Ronald’s caves. 

A. audax n. sp.—Rufo-testaceous, shining, head slightly darker. Thorax 
one-third broader than long, searcely narrowed at base, sides slightly arcuate in 

front, feebly sinuate in front of the hind angles, which are rectangular but not 
prominent, base squarely truncate, apical and median lines moderately distinct, 
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basal impressions deep, lateral margin wider posteriorly. Elytra oblong oval, 

wider than the thorax, base truncate, humeri obtuse, the margin serrulate, disc 

finely striate, the striae slightly punctured at base and nearly obsolete at the sides, 

the recurrent sutural stria rather deeply impressed. Tarsal claws small. Length 
-16 inch; 4 millim. 

By its much broader thorax with the margin wider behind, this spe- 

cies approaches Trechus more closely than any of the preceding species. 

One specimen % , Ronald’s cave, cabinet of Dr. LeConte. 

Of the species mentioned above I have seen a very large number of 

Tellkamp/fi, five of interstitialis, twenty of Menetriesi, seven of tenu/s, 

three of pusio, one of eremita, six of pubescens and one of audazx. 

TRECHUS Clairy. 
T. hydropicus n. sp.—Piceous shining, elytra iridescent, antennae and 

legs pale. Thorax transverse, narrower at base, sides feebly arcuate anteriorly, 

margin wider posteriorly, hind angles distinct but not prominent. Elytra broadly 

oval, not more than one-fourth longer than wide, surface smooth, the three inner 

striae alone distinct, the others obsolete. Body beneath smooth, shining. Length 
-12 inch; 3 millim. 

This species is closely related to the California ov/pennis, but is much 

smaller and more convex, the eyes are much less prominent and very 
feebly granulated. 

Collected by Mr. Ulke in Virginia. 

PSEUDOMORPHA Koby. 

The occurrence of a new species gives me the opportunity to bring 

together a few notes on those previously described so that they may be 
aptly compared. 

But one other species is known from North America (P. Pilatei, 

Chaud., Yucatan), which is even smaller than excrucians and with the 

parallel form of Behrensi and augustata. It is a very distinct species. 

The type was kindly shown me by Mr. Réné Oberthur, its present owner. 
There are now known to us in our fauna four species of Pseudomor- 

pha, which for convenience of determination may be arranged as follows: 

Elytra distinctly narrower posteriorly. 

Elytra with rows of coarse punctures forming nine quite regular striae, 

excrucians Kby. 
Elytra nearly smooth, punctures obsolete..........6. ceeseeeeee Cronkhitei Horn. 

Elytra parallel. 

Elytra with moderate punctures, very irregular on the dise, forming striae at 

DMRS 1G OS ame pleseecen=otdeceteeanfessd cases den ctteedesdotiseccmeirs sera aecce Behrensi Horn. 
Elytra with moderate punctures, confused on the disc, finer at the sides and 

forming striae, in addition a row of large dorsal punctures 9 or 10 in num- 

permncamiihersuvure...cua sitet ccatnctsecscetuseeeateresess ...a@ugustata Horn. 

P. excrucians Kby., Trans. Linn. Soc. 1825, p. 101, Pl. 3, fig. 83.—The body 

beneath and legs, head and thorax rufo-testaceous, elytra piceous. Head and 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (69) JULY, 1883. 
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thorax with very few punctures. Elytral punctures very coarse, forming quite 
regular striae, merely a little confused behind the the scutellum. Length .26 

inch; 6.5 millim. 

Male.—Anterior and middle tarsi with rather long hairs beneath. Third ventral 

segment rather densely punctured at middle, more sparsely at the sides, fourth 

and fifth segments with a short transverse row of closely placed, recumbent 
bristles at middle. Last ventral segment with two submarginal setigerous punc- 

tures on each side. The third and fourth ventral segments have also a series of 

coarse punctures, forming an arcuate row extending from side to side, each punc- 

ture bearing an erect seta. 

Occurs in Georgia. 

P. Cronkhitei Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1867, p. 151.—Body beneath 

rufo-piceous, above piceous. Head and thorax very sparsely punctulate. Elytral 

sculpture nearly obsolete, but with one or two large punctures in the post-scutel- 
lar region. Length .32 inch; 8 millim 

Male.—Characters as in excrucians. 

The post-scutellar punctures represent the row of dorsal punctures of augustata. 

Collected in Owen’s Valley, California. 

P. Behrensi Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1870, p. 76.—Body beneath rufo- 

piceous, above piceous. Head and thorax sparsely, but quite distinctly, punc- 

tured. Thorax obsoletely subcarinate at middle posteriorly. Elytra with coarse 

punctures forming striae at the sides, but rather irregular at middle. There is no 

indication of a dorsal series of punctures. Length .38 inch; 9.5 millim. 

Male.—Characters as in excrucians. 

Female.—Third ventral coarsely and densely punctured at middle, less densely 

at the sides, fourth and fifth segments without the short transverse row of bristles. 

Last ventral with four submarginal setigerous punctures on each side. 

Occurs in the San Joaquin Valley, California. 

P. augustata n. sp.—tElongate, parallel, castaneous, shining. Head with 

very few punctures near the occiput. Thorax a little more than twice as wide as 

long, narrowed in front, sides slightly arcuate, margin narrowly explanate, ex- 

cept near the hind angles, angles of thorax rounded, disc moderately convex, 

median line finely impressed, surface with a few rather coarse punctures at mid- 

dle, fewer and less evident near the sides, the extreme margin plurisetose. Elytra 

elongate, parallel, as wide as the thorax, surface sparsely punctate, the punctures 

irregularly placed on the disc, but forming vague striae near the sides; about one- 

fourth from the suture is a series of coarse dorsal punctures about ten in number 

bearing short setae, lateral margin sparsely fimbriate. Body beneath paler than 

above, smooth and shining. Third ventral segment at middle densely submuri- 

eately punctured, fourth and fifth segments with a transverse row of short setae at 

middle, the last ventral with two large setigerous punctures near the margin on 

each side. Length .30 ineh; 7.5 millim. Pl. IX., fig. 6. 

The specimen before me is a male, and the characters given above for 

the abdomen are sexual. In shape this species is fully three times as 

long as wide. By its parallel elytra it approaches P. Behrensi, Horn, 

which has not, however, any trace of the dorsal series of setigerous punc- 

tures on the elytra. 
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A female in the cabinet of Dr. LeConte has the row of dorsal punc- 

tures less distinct, and the last ventral segment with three marginal 

punctures. 

Collected by H. K. Morrison in Arizona. 

AMPHIZOA. 

This genus was at first considered by Dr. Sharp sufficiently a Dytiscide 

to be placed in his division Dytisci complicati. This view he, however, 

recalls, and is willing to admit that Amphizoa and Pelobius must be 

isolated from any of the great families of Adephaga. He is not, how- 

ever, willing to admit that they should take rank as families in the same 

sense aS we receive the Carabidae or Dytiscidae, his objection being 

based on an unwillingness to consider Amphizoidae and Pelobiidae, each 

containing but one genus and those genera three species each, compar- 

able with great aggregates containing many genera and numerous spe- 
cies. 

In adopting the views of Dr. LeConte regarding Amphizoa and ex- 

tending the idea still further in the suggestion of a family for Pelobius, 

the number of the species was entirely a minor consideration. The type 

of structure was taken as the standard of comparison and each particu- 

lar type was designated by a name adopted in all cases from those in 
use. 

To those who prefer to follow Dr. Sharp’s synthetic method of treat- 

ing the subject, I can see no reason why a single species should not 

represent in itself all the various syntheses through which Dr. Sharp 

passes the objects of his study. Thus a species iso/ens represents also 

the genus Amphizoa, the tribe Amphizoini, the subfamily Amphizoinae, 

and finally the family Amphizoidae, which makes part of a larger aggre- 
gate known as Adephaga. 

It is quite within the limit of possibility that an ally of Amphizoa 

should occur with a structure of middle coxal cavities, as in the Dytisci 

fragmentati or the subfamily Carabinae. We would then certainly have 

all the elements of a complete synthesis with the addition of a single 

species. ‘lo my mind an important modification of structure has as great 

systematic value when represented by one species as by a thousand. 

A. Josephi, Matth., is retained as distinct by Dr. Sharp. I have care- 

fully examined the type and find it not different from the male of’ in- 
solens. 

The occurrence of a species (A. Davidis, Lucas) in the mountain 

regions of Thibet has been recently made known. 
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DYTISCIDAE. 

While on a visit to Dr. Sharp I was enabled through his kindness to 

examine very nearly all of the species described by him from our fauna. 

From notes made by me at the time I have been enabled to identify very 

many of the species since my return, although a good number still remain 

unknown to us. 

The work of Dr. Sharp is the most important ever given to science 

on this family. Numerous characters overlooked by others have been 

clearly presented. While I can hardly agree with him in his estimate 

of the value of very minute characters for the separation of species, it 

must nevertheless be admitted that his entire work gives evidence of 

close, conscientious and accurate study. 

The following notes are intended to bring his work into closer corres- 

pondence with our cabinets as far as I am able to interpret it. In those 

cases in which I feel compelled to dissent from his views I have endeay- 
ored to give my reasons as clearly and briefly as possible, and if the 

expressions are short and didactic, they have been so framed to avoid 

unnecessary verbosity. 

In using Dr. Sharp’s work I have many times had occasion to regret 

that his idea of the entire inviolability of the original name given by 

preceding authors has been put in practice. Unless there happens to be 

a new species on a given page it is impossible to say with certainty what 

genus is before us, nor can we in this case be certain as on p. 411 a new 
Antiporus is described with the name Hydroporus. It is, to say the 

least, a little confusing to find, as on p. 271, four generic names on one 

page. 
The omission of author’s names after genera throughout the book is, 

to say the least, inconvenient. While I admit that the name of the 

author is not an essential part of the generic name it very often gives us 

a clue to bibliography, often a matter of very great utility. 

CANTHYDRUS Sharp. 
This contains the species formerly in our lists under Suphis. 

CO. punctipennis, Shp., seems merely a pale form of bicolor, Say. It 

is taken frequently by Mr. Ulke near Washington. 

HYDROCANTHOS. 

Dr. Sharp is willmg to admit three species in our fauna. 

H. oblongus, Shp.—This species is founded on the pale or ferrugi- 

nous specimens often found in Pennsylvania. 

H. tricolor, Say.—Dr. Sharp identifies as we have done. 
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H. texanus, Shp., is what we have called atripennis, Say, which name 

Dr. Sharp assigns to a Brazilian species. 
On the whole [ am inclined to agree with Mr. Crotch, who considered 

all these forms one species. 

LACCOPHILUS. 

L. fusculus, Shp., founded on one female specimen, does not appear 

separable from decipiens, Lec. 

L. pictus, Cast., occurs in Arizona and the Peninsula of California. 

L. insignis, Shp.—This and the preceding species were confounded 

together by Crotch. It occurs in Texas only, as far as we know. This 

species has the yellow marks on the elytra forming distinct fasciae, while 

in pictus the yellow marks are in the form of small isolated spots. An- 

other species closely allied to these two has been collected in Arizona. 

L. americanus, Aubé., is noted in our fauna by Dr. Sharp. I have 

never seen native specimens, but it is known to me from the Antilles. 

L. terminalis, Shp.—Closely allied to fasciatus, Say, and recalling 

also maculosus. It is known to me from Peninsula of California and the 

adjacent regions of Upper California. 

L. atristernalis, Crotch, is mexicanus, Aubé. 

COELAMBUS. 

C. fumatus, Shp., seems to be the true lutescens, Lec. The latter, as 

determined by Dr. Sharp, should receive another name. 
C. infuscatus, Shp.—A specimen from Oregon referred by me to this 

species isa male. The anterior tarsal claws are dissimilar, the anterior 

being a little shorter than the posterior, stouter, more arcuate and rather 

broadly dilated at base. 

DERONECTES. 

D. suffusus, Shp.—Specimens from Massachusetts in my cabinet be- 

long to this species, but I am unable to convince myself that it is specifi- 

eally distinct from catascopium, Say. 
D. prosternalis, Shp.—This is clearly Say’s catascopium. I[ do not 

know why the latter name should be disregarded. It is distinguished 

from griseostriatus by having the prosternum more carinate in front, but 

Iam quite sure from my observation that this is an evanescent char- 

acter. 

HYDROPORUS. 

H. pulcher, fide Shp., is not pulcher, Lec., which has no distinct 

sutural stria. 
H. integer, Shp., is the true pulcher, Lec. 

(70) 
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H. labratus, Shp., seems to be identical with oppositus, Say, which has 

not been considered specifically distinct from undulatus by Crotch. 

H. peltatus, Shp.—Dr. Sharp writes that this name is equivalent to 

spurius, Lec. There does not appear to be any special reason for the 

substitution and the name should be restored. 

H. clypealis, Shp.—This is probably confounded in all cabinets with 

undulatus, Say. ‘The males are, however, easily distinguished by the 

claws of the front tarsi being very unequal. 

H. mexicanus, Shp.—A specimen apparently of this species is in my 

cabinet from Southern California. 

H. rivalis, Gyll.—Of this species obesus, Zec., and congruus, Lec., 

are synonyms. 

H. despectus Shp., perplexus Shp., rusticus Shp., tenebrosus Lee. 

(subpubescens Lec.), hirtellus Lec. 

T am quite sure that I have identified in our series all the forms above 

indicated, that is, a certain number can be referred to each name, but the 

vast mass of specimens is of intermediate material. I think the name 

tenebrosus, Lec., should be applied to the aggregate. 

H. tristis, Payk.—To this belong varians and subtonsus, Lec. 

HYDROTRUPES Sharp. 

H. palpalis, Shp.—A few specimens have been received from the San 

Bernardino Valley, California. It may be at once known by the quad- 

rate terminal joint of the labial palpi. The body is black and shining, 

the elytra very finely punctured, the punctures connected by minute re- 

ticulations. 

AGABUS. 

A. perplexus, Shp., 1s suturalis, Crotch. 

A. ambiguus Say, fide Shp.— From specimens sent to Dr. Sharp L 

learn that the species here identified is the same as discolor, Harris, of 

our cabinets. Dr. Sharp is now inclined to believe that the species 

should not be separated from congener, Payk. The latter name should 

remain with ambiguus and discolor as synonyms. 

A. aeneolus, Crotch.—Dr. Sharp states that the type of punctulatus, 

Aubé, is the same as this. The latter name should be used. 

A. strigulosus, Crotch.—To this nanus, Lec., must be referred. 

A. Walsinghami, Crotch, does not appear specifically distinct fron 

confertus, Lec. 

A. confinis, Gyll.—To this ovoideus, Cr., must be referred. 

A. Lecontei, Crotch.—This species was originally described as dis- 

color, Lec. The name being preoccupied was changed in the Mel- 
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sheimer Catalogue to dufosus. In the List of Coleoptera (1863) the 
latter name is lost sight of in its relation to disco/or, and is there given 

as a name intended to be applied to another species and was so used by 

Crotch. In order to avoid further confusion the name Lecontei should 

be allowed to stand. 
A. nigroaeneus, Kr.—Abundant from Canada to California, and is the 

species described as lutosus, Crotch. 

ILYBIUS. 

I. ater, De Geer.—To this ungularis, Lec., must be referred. 

I. ignarus, Lee. fide Shp., does not seem to be correctly identified. 

The true species belongs to Sharp’s group 2. 
I, angustior, Gyll.—To this picipes, Aby., should be referred. 

COPTOTOMUS. 

C. obscurus, Shp.—I have very great doubt of the distinctness of this 

species. 

RHANTUS. 

R. obscurus, Shp., is flavogriseus, Crotch. 

FR. longipes, Shp., was regarded as a mere color variety of the pre- 

ceding by Crotch, and, I think, correctly. 

R. plebejus, Shp.—While I can separate specimens which agree with 

Dr. Sharp’s description, I do not believe the species distinct from bino- 

tatus, Harr. 

RR. discedens, Shp., is the female of tostus, Lec. 

R. sericans, Shp., is the species recorded in our lists as notatus, /ad., 

and, I think, not distinct. 

COLYMBETES. 

C. Crotchi, Shp., is strigatus, Lec. 

C. exaratus, Lec., sculptilis, Harr., rugipennis, Shp.—After a study 

of the large series in our cabinets I arrive at the following results : 

The males, from whatever part of our territory, are identical. The 

females, however, vary. ‘The principal forms are (1) those with the 

thorax sculptured as in the male; (2) those with the thorax more decid- 

edly vermiculate; (3) those with the thorax much more coarsely and 

deeply vermiculate, and the transverse strigae of the elytra deeper on the 

disc, much finer at sides and apex. 

I think this condition of affairs is indicative of polymorphism in the 

female. A similar polymorphism in Agabus congener and bipustulatus 

has been ably elucidated by Dr. Sharp. 

I think the three species above named should be united under the 

name of sculptilis, Harr. 
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C. inaequalis, Horn.—I consider this in the same manner a dimor- 

phic female of seminiger, Lec. 

HYDATICUS. 

H. modestus, Shp., cinctipennis, Aubé, americanus, Shp.—In the 

separation of these three species from stagnalis, /ab., I can not agree 

with Dr. Sharp. The only differences are in the color of the upper sur- 

face. These variations seem to run gradually from one style to another. 
The form in which the elytra (except the sides) are black is the most 

common. A second variation occurs with a subbasal yellow transverse 

band of variable distinctness. The band then becomes pectinate pos- 

teriorly, and we have the vittate varieties thus gradually formed. 

ACILIUS. 

A. semisulcatus, Aubé.—Crotch was entirely correct in noting smooth 

females for this species. I have doubts whether this species should be 

considered distinct from fraternus, Harr. In studying our large series I 

find the females in the Eastern Atlantic region to be equally divided 

between the smooth and the suleate forms. The sulci extend very little 

in front of the middle of the elytra. As we go west the sulci become 

eradually longer, so that the Oregon and Alaskan specimens are sulcate 

very nearly to the base. Smooth females become rare as we go west- 

ward. I think our collections demonstrate the identity of these two 

species. 
In a recent letter Dr. Sharp holds that the two species are distinct, 

the character on which he relies principally is the somewhat greater dis- 

tance betwen the anterior margin of the posterior coxa and the posterior 

border of the middle coxal cavity in fraternus than prevails in semisul- 

catus. I have not been satisfied with my study of this character. 

GRAPHODERES. 

In this genus Dr. Sharp has discovered a variability in the number of 

the small palettes on the anterior and middle tarsi of the male. 

In view of the very great resemblance between the so-called species, it 

is difficult to imagine that the variability indicates specific distinction. I 

have examined a number of males and very few agree among themselves. 

From an examination of the species in the cabinet of Dr. Sharp, I be- 

lieve that the separation of fasciatocollis Harr., perplexus Shp., and 

elatus Shp., from cinereus entirely unwarranted by the evidence afforded 

by other species of recognized variability in tarsal vestiture. 

On the other hand I have seen three males, two collected by myself in 

Northern California and a third in Washington Territory, in which the 

middle tarsi of the male are not at all dilated, nor are there any palettes. 
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The anterior tarsi have a total of fifteen palettes and the claws are un- 

equal, the posterior being one-third shorter, feebly arcuate, but distinctly 

sinuate beneath. The claws of the middle tarsi $ are feebly arcuate 
and of unequal length. 

G. occidentalis n. sp.—Form more elongate than in cinereus, colors pre- 
cisely similar. Male sexual characters as above. Length .54 inch; 13.5 millim. 

This species seems closely allied to austriacus, but Dr. Sharp says its 

anterior claws are a “little unequal.” Here they are very unequal on 
the anterior and middle feet. 

Occurs in California and Washington Territory. Female unknown. 

The following species are those unknown to Dr. Sharp and placed in 

an appendix to his paper. As some of them have escaped notice in our 

lists, it has been thought advisable to make such notes concerning them 

as may ald in their determination. The numbers given are those of Dr. 
Sharp’s Appendix. 

1180. Agabus atratus Mann., probably tristis Aubé. 

1193. Agabus irregularis Mann. Has been identified by Crotch 
with hypomelas Mann., and, probably, correctly. 

1201. Agabus scapularis Mann., probably anthracinus Mann. 

1202. Agabus subopacus Mann., can not be identified. 

1227. Colymbetes fossiger Motsch., is Agabus morosus Lec. 

1249. Colymbetes sobrinus Motsch., is Agabus nigroaeneus Er. 

1251. Colymbetes strigosus Lec., is a clerical error (==strigatus). 

1285. Dytiscus anxius Mann., is probably circumeinctus Ahr. 

1292. Dytiscus fuscostriatus Motsch., probably circumcinctus Ahr. 

1413. Hydroporus persimilis Cr. The type of this species in my 

cabinet does not seem different from collaris Lec. 

1423. Hydroporus pulcher || Motsch., is a pale striatellus Lec. 

In addition to the above there is nearly an equal number of species 

due to Say, Melsheimer, Mannerheim and Motschulsky, which have 

escaped recognition and seem to be beyond the limits of an approxima- 
tive guess. 

The following species described by Kirby in the Fauna Boreali Ameri- 

cana have, for the most part, been omitted by Dr. Sharp. The types are 

all in the British Museum and their synonomy could have been authori- 

tatively decided by him. I have seen nearly all of them and the follow- 
ing notes will, probably, be found correct : 

Hydroporus nigrolineatus Step., is probably not that species, but one 

of the smoother forms of Coelambus impresso-punctatus Schall, other- 
wise known to us as Hydroporus quodrilineatus Mann. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (71) JULY, 1883. 
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Hydroporus laevis Kby., is probably the same as that subsequently 

described by LeConte as duodecimlineatus and, if so, Kirby’s name 

should prevail. 

Hydroporus picatus Kby., and similis Kby., are forms of the variable 
impresso-punctatus Schall. 

Laccophilus biguttaius Kby.—This has been placed as a synonym of 

two other species at various times, but it is probably not a Laccophilus at 

all and seems rather to be a species of Hydroporus, perhaps allied to 

pulcher Lec. 

Colymbetes semipunctatus Kby., is an Agabus and known to us. 

Colymbetes bicolor Kby. and phaeopterus Kby.—From an examina- 

tion of the types of these two species in the British Museum, they 

seemed to be merely color varieties of one species and identical with the 

form described by Sharp as Agabus confinis Gyll. I believe ambiguus 

Say to be the same species, and the name is older than any of those 

above quoted. 
Colymbetes reticulatus Kby., seems to be the same as that described 

by Aubé a year or two later as Ayabus reticulatus. 

Colymbetes picipes Kby., is Lybius augustior Gy/l. 

Colymbetes assimilis Kby., is Rhantus binotatus Harris. 

Colymbetes triseriatus Kby., is C. sculptilis Harris. 

Colymbetes rugicollis Kby., is Graphoderes liberus Say. 
Colymbetes Mac Cullochii Kby., is Acilius mediatus Say. 
Dytiscus Ooligbukii Kby., is considered to be confluens Say, which 

in turn is dauricus (‘eb/. 

Dytiscus Harrisii Kby., a well-known species. 

Dytiscus Franklinti Kby., from the description it also must be re- 
ferred to dauricus Geb/. 

The following species are sufficiently conspicuous to warrant their 

description in an isolated manner : 

LACCOPHILUS Leach. 

L. lateralis n. sp.—Oval, rather broad, yellowish testaceous, elytra black 
with few yellow marks. Head and thorax obsoletely finely punctulate. Sides of 
thorax feebly arcuate, hind angles rectangular, color yellowish testaceous with a 

bilobed piceous spot at the apex and asmaller one at base. Elytra very min- 

utely punctulate, black, with few yellow spots each indicating a tendency toward 

three transverse series, epipleurae pale. Body beneath nearly smooth, abdomen 

obliquely seratched. Length .16-.18 inch; 44.5 millim. Pl. IX, fig. 3. 

This species is closely related to insignis and pictus, more particularly 
the latter in form, although even a little more broadly oval. The spots 

on the elytra are much less numerous and the epipleurae pale in their 
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entire extent. The dark spaces at the apex and base of the thorax are 

present in all the specimens before me, and are always wanting in the 

other two species. 

Occurs in Arizona. 
The three species above cited form a conspicuously defined little group, 

characterized by their black elytra maculate with clear yellow. The 
essential characters of each are as follows: 

Oval, slightly oblong, thorax entirely immaculate. Elytral spots conspicuous, 

more or less confluent in fasciae; epipleurae piceous........ eataseseteet insignis. 

Oval, rather broad, thorax with a narrow ante-scutellar piceous space. Elytral 

spots small, not confluent; epipleurae PiCeOUS....... 0.6.0. ceeeeeees ceeeeeee pictus. 

Oval, rather broad, thorax with bilobed apical and basal spots. Elytra with few 

Vic Gwe SPObs/; ce DUP LENT ACMA le er ndnemcsseeelreedecl a =teel anentt=are el meene == lateralis. 

LL. insignis Shp., occurs in Texas, pictus Cast., in Arizona and Lower 

California, /ateralis Horn, in Arizona. 

HYDROPORUS Clairv. 
H. palliatus n. sp.—Oval, moderately convex, without pubescence, surface 

shining, color piceous; legs, palpi, antennae, epipleurae and base of elytra pale 
yellow. Head with scarcely any trace of punctuation. Thorax with sides very 

feebly arcuate, the margin very narrowly thickened, surface punctured, rather 

closely along the base and sides, quite densely near the hind angles, a subapical 

series of coarser punctures. Elytra paler than the thorax, the basal pale band of 

varying width extending from the humeri to the suture; surface sparsely and 

rather finely punctured, and with two indistinct series on each elytra of coarser 

punctures. Prosternal process moderate. Articular lobes of hind coxae truncate, 

the outer angles acute, the cotyloid cavities distinetly separated. Sides of hind 

coxae, epipleurae and abdomen coarsely punctured. abdomen at middle more 

finely and less densely punctured. Coxal lines deep, nearly parallel, slightly 

divergent only in front. Third joint of anterior and middle tarsi deeply bilobed. 
Length .14 inch; 3.5 millim. 

I have examined about a dozen specimens and find no special sexual 

differences. I refer this species to Dr. Sharp’s Group 8, in association 

with vi/is and others. The shining surface and pale band at the base of 
the elytra make it a very conspicuous species. 

Occurs at Crystal Springs, California. 

H. picturatus n. sp.—Broadly oval, form of rivalis. Beneath piceous, ab- 
domen at times rufescent at base and apex. Head yellow, a little darker pos- 

teriorly, surface very sparsely and finely punctured. Thorax with regularly 

arcuate sides, the side margin not thickened, hind angles obtuse, surface with an 

extremely fine punctuation, with coarser punctures in the basal and subapical 
regions, lateral impressions vague, color yellow with broad basal and apical spaces 

piceous, so that but a narrow line of yellow divides them. Elytra finely and 

densely punctured, with very coarse punctures irregularly placed and with feeble 

traces of two dorsal striae, color yellow with interrupted black suture transversely 

confluent, forming a conspicuous oval spot near the middle of the vittae, another 

posteriorly and a very irregular space extending to the side margin. Prosternum 
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in front of the coxae acutely carinate, the lobe rather broad, not elongate. Body 
beneath subopaque, coarsely punctured at the sides of the coxal plates and first 

two ventral segments, the remainder of the surface somewhat rugulose. Legs pale, 
antennae infuscate toward the tip. Length .10 inch; 2.5 millim. PI. IX, fig. 4. 

This species is referred to Dr. Sharp’s Section C. of Group 3, and of 

the species there belonging is most clearly allied to rivalis, which it re- 

sembles in form and considerably in its markings. It is, however, more 

shining and with the coarse punctuation of the upper surface very obvi- 

ous. The third tarsal joint is scarcely bilobed, the claw-joint rather long, 

and the claws long and slender. 

I have seen but four specimens collected in Western Nevada. 

H. quadrimaculatus n. sp.—Broadly oval, feebly shining, piceous, head 

centre of prothorax, two spots on each elytron orange yellow. Head alutaceous, 

sparsely, finely punctured. Thorax piceous, a central transverse space pale, sides 

feebly arcuate, hind angles rectangular, surface with coarse punctures along the 

basal region, those in front gradually finer, between these a dense, very fine punc- 

tuation, lateral impressions very vague. Elytra with distinctly alutaceous surface, 

with numerous but not densely placed coarse punctures, which are gradually finer 

to the apex and obsolete toward the sides. Prosternum finely carinate between 

the coxae, the prosternal process rather broad but not long. Body beneath dis- 

tinctly alutaceous, subopaque, the sides of the coxal plates with very coarse punc- 

tures. Ventral segments somewhat wrinkled at the sides. Length .12-.14 inch; 

3-3.5 millim. Pl. IX, fig. 5. 

This species is also referred to the rivalis group, although its sculp- 

ture and style of coloration recall Hydrovatus. The male has the ante- 
rior tarsi a little more dilated than the female, the claws longer and 

rather less arcuate. In both sexes the third joint is feebly emarginate 

and the terminal joint moderately long. In the female the terminal ven- 

tral segment is somewhat acuminate, in the male simple. 

The elytral spots are large, the humeral spot extends on the epipleura 

and reaches nearly to the suture, its posterior border being broadly 

notched. The posterior spot is about one-third from the tip, of irregular 

quadrate shape, and also reaches the side margin of the elytra. The ex- 

treme tip is often yellow also. 

Occurs in Western Nevada. 

TRIARTHRON Maerk. 

T. Lecontei Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. 131, has been described as 
T. cedonuili Schaufuss, Ann. Ent. Soe. Fr. 1882, p. 43- 

A second species occurs in Pennsylvania. 

T. pennsylvanicum pn. sp.—Oval, moderately robust, rufo-testaceous, 

shining. Clypeus slightly prolonged and truncate, corneous. Head sparsely and 

finely punctulate. Thorax narrower in front, sides moderately arcuate, dise very 
sparsely and finely punctulate. Elytra wider at base than the thorax, dise striate, 

striae with coarse closely placed punctures, intervals slightly convex, sparsely 
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punctulate, the alternate series, 1-8-5-7, with coarser punctures distantly placed. 

Body beneath less shining, sparsely punctate and pubescent. Prosternal process 

searcely prolonged between the coxae. Length .12 inch; 3 millim. 

This species closely resembles Leconte’. It has a smaller thorax, the 

elytra more deeply striate, the striae more closely punctured, the inter- 

vals more convex but less punctulate. In Leconte the clypeus is en- 

tirely membranous, in the present species prolonged and corneous, in that 

species the prosternum is distinctly prolonged between the coxae, here 

scarcely so. As my type of Leconte isa % and the present a Q, it is 

hardly safe to insist on the clypeal character as a specific one. 

One specimen 9°, collected by Dr. W. G. Dietz at Hazleton, Pennsyl- 

vania. 
DIETTA Sharp. 

At the time of the publication of my Synopsis of the Silphidae, I 

called attention to certain apparent anomalies in the structure of the 

insect, especially in the structure of the tarsi, which were said to be 

4—5-5-jointed. Through the kindness of Dr. Sharp I have examined 

his unique, and found that the specimen was really a monstrosity, there 

being four joints on one anterior tarsus and five on the other. The 

genus must, as I suspected, be placed in the series with five joints on all 

the feet, and is really, as I stated, intermediate between Hydnobius and 

Anogdus. 
STACHYGRAPHIS Lec. 

On the request of Dr. LeConte I have prepared a figure of this very 

peculiar genus of Staphylinidae, allied to Geodromicus of the Homalini. 

It is remarkable in the spinous hairs projecting laterally from the  post- 

ocular region of the head. All the tibiae exhibit curious structure, as 

shown in the plate, which characters are, possibly, sexual. ‘Two speci- 

mens only are known, both of which agree in the details given. 

It occurs in California. 

§S. maculata Lec., Pl. IX, fig. 7. 

A full description will shortly appear. 

HUASTER Linn. 

Hi. (Phelister) gentilis n. sp.—Oval, convex, black, shining. Head and 

thorax sparsely and finely punctulate. Thorax with an entire, well-impressed 

submarginal stria. Elytra more sparsely and finely punctured than the thorax, 

surface with six entire dorsal and a sutural stria, all sharply impressed, the inner 

dorsal and sutural joining by an are; external subhumeral entire, internal absent. 

Epipleurae unistriate. Propygidium and pygidium sparsely and finely punc- 

tured. Prosternum convex, the striae distinct, diverging and ascending in front. 

Marginal stria of mesosternum entire. Body beneath sparsely punctulate. Ante- 

rior tibiae very finely serrulate. Length .10 inch; 2.5 millim. 

It is not without some little doubt that I refer this species to Phelister. 

(72) 
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The antennal fossae are slightly enclosed in front, approaching Ontho- 

philus, but the resemblance extends no further. It might be placed near 

Hf. vernus from which, however, it differs in many points. 

Taken by H. K. Morrison in Arizona. 

KRCHINODES Zimm. 

E. decipiens n. sp.—Broadly oval, piceous, brown, moderately shining. 

Head smooth, obtusely carinate at middle, deeply impressed on each side. Thorax 

shining, surface with sparsely placed, slrghtly muricate punctures, each bearing a 

short erect hair. Elytra with a marginal and three vaguely impressed entire 

striae at the side, each with a single row of coarse and closely placed punctures 

bearing a short erect hair; between these striae and the suture are four series of 
punctures rather irregularly placed, bearing setae, the sutural row the most distinct. 

Propygidium and pygidium shining, sparsely punctate. Body beneath shining, 

smooth. Prosternum bicarinate, the carinae divergent posteriorly. Length .06 

inch; 1.5 millim. 

This species resembles /. setiger Lec., and is but little longer. It 

differs in the elytral sculpture. The present species has the outer striae 

more impressed, the inner rows of punctures single, while in seftiger the 

outer striae are less impressed and the mner rows composed of two or 

more series of punctures. 

Collected by H. K. Morrison in Arizona. 

Teretriosoma facetum Lewis, Ent. Mo. Mag. 1879, p. 61. 

This species was described with the locality “Canada.” I had always 

doubted the occurrence of this form so far north in our fauna, and a 

reference to the donation book of the British Museum gave the locality 

as Ceylon, although the specimen was otherwise labelled. Mr. Lewis 

informed me that he had other evidence that the imsect was Ceylonese, 
and the species must, therefore, be removed from our lists. 

PELTASTICA Mann. 

A species of this genus has been discovered in Japan and specimens 

were kindly given me by Mr. George Lewis. The species strikingly 

resembles our own, but is broader, less convex and the margin of the 

elytra more explanate. It is also paler in color. The crescentic pale 

fascia, so evident near the basal third of the elytra in our species, does 

not appear in the Japanese form. 

CHRYSOBOTHRIS Esch. 

C. contigua Lec.—This species seems to have been misunderstood at 

home and abroad. It is of moderate size, resembling somewhat in 

form femorata, and may be at once distinguished from any other 

species in our fauna by the clypeus being bidentate at middle, the two 

teeth being separated by a narrow acute notch. 
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C. semisculpta Lec., was made a synonym of femorata by Crotch. It 

is really the 9 of contigua. 
C. cuprascens Lec., is also peculiar in the structure of the clypeus, 

that portion being almost rectilinearly truncate, with a small notch aut 

middle. he anterior tibiae of & have a small and very acute tooth 

near the tip. 

C. vulcanica Lec., and C. californica Lec., appear to be merely un- 

usually developed 9 9 of C. trinervia Kby. 

Male specimens now known to us show the anterior 

tibiae to be simple and not serrate within, the apex scarcely broader than 

the female. The femoral tooth is serrulate as in femorata. The mid- 

dle tibiae are very distinctly arcuate in the male and very slightly so in 

the female, the posterior are straight in both sexes. The last ventral 

segment % is triangularly emarginate, in the 2 broadly emarginate with 

an acute angle each side. 
C. eribraria Mann., which has remained in our lists unknown is that 

variety of femorata known as soror Lec. 

GYASCUTUS Lec. 

The occurrence of a new specics in the eastern portion of our fauna 

has led to new study of our species with the following result: In 1868 

(Trans. Am. Ent. Soe., ii. p. 154) I gave a synoptic table and called 

attention to the existence of two series of species—the first with the 

tarsi rather slender, especially the posterior, in which the first joint equals 

very nearly the next two joints together and the entire tarsus as long as 

the tibia—the second with short and broader tarsi, the first joint but 

little longer than the second. 
The first series above indicated constitutes the genus Gyascutus, while 

the species of the second should be referred to Hippometas. 
The species referred to Gyascutus may be distinguished in the follow- 

ing manner : 
Epistoma broadly emarginate ; species of robust facies........sse. ssesseee cesses eeeseeees 2: 

Epistoma subtrunceate ; species of slender facies..........0..sesseeee cess ceeeeeceeeee eeteees 4. 

2.—Elytra with subcostiform elevations; thorax very unequally sculptured and 
with irregular smooth Spaces........ssseseeseeees cooeseees seeeeeaeees planicosta Lec. 

Elytra without subcostiform elevations....-....s0. cesses cecseeeee crerenseesee ceeeeees 3. 

3.—Thorax irregularly sculptured, with large smooth spaces, prosternum in front 

somewhat concave, color above and beneath green bronze, 

obliteratus Lec. 
Thorax nearly equally sculptured with coarse punctures, without distinct 

eallosities, prosternum in front flat, color above and beneath reddish 

DYOIIZE...<.005> seenconea secceacesnes cosenssessersennns cocerscenaes carolinensis n. sp. 
4.—Thorax gradually narrowed in front, sides scarcely arcuate, the surface regu- 

larly punctured......... Bae siealene a steebekas ces se scitsesesnacers-aaceseak et cuneatus Horn. 
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G. carolinensis n. sp.—Form moderately robust, reddish or coppery 
bronze, moderately shining. Sides of thorax moderately arcuate, the dise con- 

vex, coarsely punctured, at the sides somewhat tuberculate by the confluence of 

the punctures. Scutellum small oval. Elytra densely and deeply punctured, 

the punctures near the apex less confused and forming a slight tendency to striae. 

Body beneath more shining than above, moderately densely punctured, but 

smoother along the median line. Prosternum very coarsely punctured in front, 

the process smooth with a row of coarse deep punctures so closely placed as to 

resemble a groove. Length .60-.76 inch; 15-19 millim. 

Although very distinct in its facies from obditeratus it is not easy to 

give any striking characters by which the two may be separated. It is, 

however, smaller, less robust, the sculpture much less coarse and the color 

quite different. 
There have been about eight or ten specimens collected by the late 

Mr. W. F. Wenzel near Wilmington, North Carolina. I find no differ- 

ence in them except in size. Those in my cabinet were kindly given me 

by his son, Mr. Henry Wenzel. 

Of the species in the table, cwneatus makes the closest approach in 

resemblance to Hippomelus saginata, in fact, the two might easily be 

confounded without reference to the structure of the tarsi. 

HIPPOMELAS L. et G. 

The following species belong to the above-named genus and are dis- 

tinguished as follows: 
Epistoma rather deeply emarginate, the labrum almost bilobed. 

Thorax with moderately arcuate sides and regularly punctured surface, 

sphenicus Lec. 

Epistoma broadly emarginate, the labrum feebly notched. 

Thorax narrowed in front, the sides nearly straight, dise regularly punctured, 

saginata Mann. 

Arcuate, disc irregularly and roughly sculptured.........06. seer caelatus Lec. 

Thorax quadrate, sides arcuate, the dise regularly and moderately punctured, 
ealifornicus Horn. 

H. saginata Mann., has not yet to my knowledge occurred within our 

faunal limits. 

H. caelatus by its robust form and thoracic sculpture approaches 

Gyascutus, while californicus by its feeble frontal ridges seems to lead 

to Psiloptera. All the species of both genera have the tips of the elytra 

slightly emarginate and slightly spinous. 

Deltometopus ereptus Bonv.—An examination of the type in the 

collection of M. Sallé convinces me that it in no wise differs from 

amoenicornis Say. 

Analestesa testacea Leach, is Cebrio bicolor Fab. 

Corymbites tristis Cand.—Specimens, which on comparison do not 

differ from this species, have been found in Japan by Mr. George Lewis. 
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I have already stated that I believe Hater semivittatus Say, to be the 

older name of this species. 

EUBRIA. 

In a synopsis of our Dascyllidae attention was directed to the differ- 

ence between the anterior and posterior claws of each pair of feet, the 

former being deeply bifid, the latter simple. Reasoning from analogous 

forms in our fauna I had reason to believe that the claws of the female 

would prove to be simple. While in the British Museum the suspicion 

was mentioned to Mr. A. Sidney Olliff, and to him we owe the demon- 

stration of a character which I had suspected from analogy. 

Pleolobus Philippi, which appears in the Munich Catalogue among the 

Telephorini is a Dascyllide and identical with Anorus Lec., which is the 

prior name. 

The tribe Macropoginini, as recognized in our books, will include the 

South American genus Arfematopus, and as Lacordaire has already in- 

dicated the tribe, his name, Artematopini, should be adopted. The defi- 

nition of the tribe must, however, be modified in accordance with the 

views already expressed by me (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1880, p. 77). 

CLERIDAE. 
Cymatodera gigantea Horn, I find on comparison to be C. Hopei 

Gray. The latter name should prevail. 

©. texana Gorham, Biol. Cent. Amer. iii. 2, p. 134, is the second of 
the species indicated by me but not named in my Synopsis, Trans. Am. 

Ent. Soc. 1876, p. 230. 

Enoplium humerale Horn.—Mr. Gorham (loc. cit. p. 184) refers this 

species to Pyticera, but drops my specific name on the ground that there 

is a humerale in Pelonium. If the genera are distinct the reasoning is 

not valid. 

CERAMBYCIDAKE. 
Callidium nicolas Wht., is merely the dark form of Hylotrupes lig- 

neus Fab. 

Callidium subfasciellum Wht., is Phymatodes varius Fab. 

Liopus dorsalis Wht., is a Lepturges, and is from Brazil and not 

United States. 
From an examination of the cabinet of Mr. H. W. Bates it became 

evident that our species referred to Pilema are really Callimus, while 

Callimus chalybaeus Lec., must receive a new generic name, and Poeci- 

lobrium has been proposed by me* to contain not only that species, but 

also Callidium rufipes Fad., of Europe. 

* Class. Col. N. A., ed. ii., p. 291. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X (73) ‘ JULY, 1883. 
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CHRYSOMELIDAE,. 
HISPINI. 

The coleoptera forming this tribe of CHRYSOMELIDAE are so well 

known as not to need at present any general remarks. 

Those occurring in our fauna are divisible into several groups in the 

following manner : 

Tarsal claws simply divergent. 

Third joint of tarsus deeply bilobed. 

Antennae filiform or fusiform .......0..cseee veceecees sosnee nes Seeeeers MIcRORHOPALIDES- 

Antennae clavate. Elytra with oblique plications........ Reeerecievees OcToTroMIDEs. 

Third joint of tarsus not bilobed, fourth joint long. 

Antennae very short, Clavate......2.....c0. seseceses snsee aeenees ses se eeeeeeS TENOPODIIDES. 

Tarsal claws widely divaricate. 

ATiberemae tilitorineeresscerac= ee celeceesccesicnsertie) neste veee oseercionrtéal enanctaonere Al HIS DUDEBE 

MIcRoORHOPALIDES. 

Form more or less oval to cuneiform. Antennae filiform, 8-I1 jointed. Tarsal 

claws divergent, the claw joint projecting at most one-third its length beyond the 

deeply bilobed third joint. 

This group corresponds with the Cephalodontites of Chapuis, and the 

name has been changed because the genus from which the name has 

been derived does not appear distinct from Odontota, which Harold in 

his turn replaces by Cha/epus. 

Our genera are as follows : 
Antennae with 8 joints, the last four being closely eonnate. 

Elytra oval, convex, not or feebly costate. ...........-seseeeseeeenes Microrhopala. 
Antennae with 11 distinet joints. Elytra costate. 

Middle tibiae straipht.............cs0 sonore sconensuceed eacwtecaras «sorveeverers MDC OMLOLB s 
Mir dlestibtae cuirvied:.-.cscsssaccsss cconsimascstescectessernwenteemecessecetees . Charistena. 

MICRORHOPALA Chey. 
Head small, rounded, front slightly convex. Antennae apparently with but & 

joints, the last four being closely united in an oblong mass. Thorax usually 

broader than long and wider at base. Elytra with rows of punctures, the inter- 

val costiform or not. Legs short, tibiae straight, slightly broader toward the tip- 

Third tarsal joint deeply bilobed, the fourth joint usually not longer than the 

lobes, rarely much longer. 

Microrhopala, as here constituted, contains also the species in our 

fauna referred in the books to Uroplata. There seem to be no valid 

characters for separating these genera. Certain of our species are re- 

ferred by Chapuis (Genera des Coleoptéres, XI, p. 322) to a section of 
the latter genera called Pentispa, characterized by the head having five 

longitudinal erooves on the vertex. I have never observed more than 
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three grooves (rubrolineata), often one only as in vittata, or with a con- 

fused punctuation (some specimens of Yerene). In his essay on the 

Chrysomelidae (Proe. Acad. 1873, p. 82) Crotch included Octotoma in 
Microrhopala. The genus seems sufficiently marked to retain as dis- 

tinct. Our species, although not numerous, are not easily separable in 

tabular form. The following table will assist in their recognition : 

Terminal joint of tarsi very little or not longer than the lobes of the third; an- 

Homer eel lLOM ALG sce cess cocusletecssssepieacs sos ceoeas@oaccssecacseeeclsctescinassert-oseceueeirs 2. 
Terminal joint of tarsi nearly twice as long as the lobes of the third; antennal 

club rather short...... path re cance date de natncieat stcurovenas[orn Saale tect eamlccmeacencene teste saces eer 10. 

2.—Elytra with eight series of punctures only ........05. 00080 ene ee cee Peete eater ees 3. 

Mivinanwa bomtore: thane lohits SOLl Cosa... ncseaecfseecns wdeadecaceseseUcanes.stnar/caccselfasee 9. 

3.—Joints 2-6 of antennae nearly smooth and glabrous.........c6..eeseeeeees vittata. 
Joints 2-6 roughly sculptured and somewhat hairy.........csse. cesses ceeeeeveseeeees 4, 

4.— Body above bicolored, thorax generally with lateral red stripe, elytra usually 

vittate ............. BaiteNectedacen ses taawns Peete tee pie slena ae se eisitete oelar wee etentesdiay aeioeeisele meee eset 5. 

Body above entirely blue or slightly greenish ...........20+sseseeseesee scosvcees sseees 6. 

Body above bicolored, elytra yellow, apical half and suture black, 

dimidiata. 
5.—Surface above and beneath black, rarely feebly bronzed................Kereme. 

Surface above and beneath bright blue. 

Thorax with lateral red vitta, elytral vitta narrow......... rubrolineata. 

Thorax without vitta, elytral vitta broad..........0.s.sessceeseoveee vulnerata. 

6.—Thorax not or very little wider at base than apeX............00.sese0s floridana. 
Thorax gradually wider from apex to base........ s....ce0. 008 Rep at cesccsseieaecencas lt 

(—The rows of punctures regular and) Gistinct.:....-..-2. secon assereecec- cocees cnerseeece 8. 

Rows of punctures very irregular, the punctures large and confluent, 

Erebus. 
8.—Punctures of the outer rows much larger and of more irregular size than the 

EDP eer ete Reman eee ee sectene seca bettas toceno(aaacesawicavec aan enclontecticssnen nett es excavata. 

Puncetures of all the rows equal and distinct. eaeeoente Satedeeceectceecsse cyanea. 
9.—The interval between the third and fourth costae with four series of punctures 

near the apex; form slender, parallel...... ......c0...ccsccs sesesces sooere porcata. 

UGE SA over d DONG ih! DLACK..ccsso.: scevecess\ocecesor-stinersesses|Soxecesunseoos montana. 

Above reddish yellow, elytra maculate with black, thorax on each side with 

AVCISEMEGE DASH WM PLESSIOM :cccer-cnccces, ocesae) ciescessr esos soos Melsheimeri. 

As the species are for the most part common and well-known, detailed 

descriptions seem unnecessary, and only the more important characters 
and variations will be mentioned. 

M. vittata Fab.—Oblong ovate, bluish black, head, thorax, base of femora, 

elytral vitta and narrower side margin red. Antennae nearly smooth to the sixth 

joint. Front unisuleate. Elytra with eight series of punctures arranged in pairs, 

the alternate intervals broader and slightly more convex. Length .20-.26 inch; 
5-6.5 millim. 

Var. /aetula Lec., has the head and thorax more clearly red than in 

the Eastern forms. Kansas to Oregon. 
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Var. A specimen from Colorado has the elytra entirely 

black, without vitta, the head is also fuscous. 

Occurs everywhere in our territory except in the Arizona region. 

M. dimidiata n. sp.—Black, above yellow, median space of thorax, sutural 
stripe and apical half of the elytra black. Antennae black, third joint scarcely 

longer than the fourth. Vertex suleate, bronzed. Thorax gradually broader to 

base. Sides at middle subangulate, dise convex cribrately punctured. Elytra 

nearly parallel, very slightly broader behind, apices conjointly rounded, the mar- 

gin serrate, dise with eight rows of coarse deep punctures separated by three well- 
marked costae. Legs black. Length .20 inch; 5 millim. 

This species differs entirely in the style of coloration from any in our 

fauna and approaches the Mexican type of Hispidae. I have in my 

cabinet a Mexican species closely resembling the present, which differs in 

the elytra at tip, more strongly dentate and the thorax has on each side 

an elongate smooth callus. 

Occurs in Texas. 

MI. Xerene Newm.—Black, sides of thorax and elytral vitta reddish yellow. 

Front usually coarsely punctured, rarely with traces of grooves. Elytra with 

eight regular rows of deeply impressed punctures, the intervals between them 

slightly alternating. Length .16-.20 inch; 4-5 millim. 

Var. interrupta Couper.—In this form the vitta is interrupted. The 

species otherwise is very little variable. 

Occurs in the Atlantic region and Canada. I have not seen speci- 

mens from west of the Mississippi. 

M. rubrolineata Mann.—Body above and beneath blue, sides of thorax 
and elytral vitta reddish-yellow. Head distinctly grooved. Length .16-.20 inch; 

4-5 millim. 
Var. signaticollis Lec.—This form has the elytral vitta entirely wanting. Numer- 

ous specimens have been observed in which the vitta extends but half the length 

of the elytra. 

This species is closely related to the preceding and differs by very 
slight characters which are, however, constant. It will also be observed 

that the margin of the elytra near the apex is very distinctly serrate in 

this species. 

Occurs in California. 

M. vulnerata n. sp.—Form of the preceding species, above and beneath 

blue, elytra with a yellowish-red vitta, which is broader toward the base. Front 
suleate. Thorax entirely blue, punctures coarse and deep, but distinet, not con- 
fluent. Elytra with margin serrulate near the apex, disc with eight equal rows 

of coarse deep punctures, the intervals equal; vitta extending about two-thirds 

the length of the elytra, and at its basal half suddenly wider and reaching nearly 

to the side margin. Length .14—.18 ineh; 3.5—4.5 millim. 

Although closely related to rubrolineatu the present species has the 
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thorax entirely blue, and the punctuation more regular and not conflu- 
ent. The elytral vitta is also a constant difference. 

Occurs in Arizona. 

M. floridama Schwarz.—Above and beneath dark blue, nearly black. 
Vertex suleate. Thorax broader than long, sides nearly parallel, coarsely, deeply 

and somewhat confluently punctured. Elytra with eight rows of coarse punc- 

tures, the punctures of the four inner rows larger and more elongate than the 

others, the alternate intervals very slightly more elevated. Lateral margin scarcely 
visibly serrulate. Length .18 inch; 4.5 millim. 

The form of the thorax will distinguish this from the following uni- 
formly blue species. 

Occurs in Florida. 

M. excavata Oliv. (Pluto Newm.).—Bluish black, moderately shining. 
Front sulcate. Thorax distinctly wider at base, the dise coarsely and irregularly 

punctured. Elytra with eight rows of coarse deep punctures, the two inner rows 

less deep and somewhat confused, the intervals sometimes slightly elevated, 

usually flat, margin of elytra serrulate. Length .20 inch; 5 millim. 

In this species there is considerable variation of elytral sculpture, so 

great that I had supposed two distinct forms existed. Certain specimens 

have the costae slightly indicated and may be considered the typical 

forms, others again have no trace of costae. A form occurs in Texas 

without costae, with the rows of punctures quite regular, these approach 

very closely to cyaned. 

Occurs from Canada to Georgia and Texas. 

M. Erebus Newm.—Bluish black, feebly shining. Vertex suleate. Thorax 

broader behind, coarsely and deeply cribrate. Elytra with the series of punctures 

much confused, the punctures very large and somewhat confluent, especially at 

the sides, margin of elytra serrulate. Length .18-.20 inch; 4.5-5 millim. 

This species carries to the greatest extreme the irregularity of the 

elytral punctures, as well as their size and depth. It is very rare that 

any specimen exhibits an entire row of punctures. There being no regu- 

lar rows of punctures the intervals are consequently never costiform. 

Occurs in Florida. 

M. eyanea Say.—Bluish black, sometimes slightly bronzed, shining. Ver- 
tex sulcate. Thorax broader at base, coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra 

with eight regular rows of equal punctures, the intervals equal and never eari- 
nate, margin not serrulate. Length .24 inch; 6 millim. 

Occurs in Missouri, Colorado and Texas. I have seen a specimen 
marked New York. 

The preceding four species of uniform dark blue color are very puzz- 

ling and difficult to separate, and with a greater or less amount of mate- 

rial will give rise to differences of opinion as to whether the number 

four should be increased or diminished. My first study of the series, 

(74) 
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several years ago, seemed very unsatisfactory, but on resuming it for the 

completion of the present work, [ have not modified the notes made at 

that time. 

M. porecata Mels.—Black, without lustre. Vertex distinctly suleate. Thorax 
quadrate, sides slightly arcuate, surface cribrate. Elytra nearly parallel, each 

distinctly tricostate, the intervals biseriately punctured, except between the sec- 

ond and third, in which four rows of punctures are observed at the apical fourth, 

becoming confused at the base, margin not serrate. Length .12 inch; 3 millim. 

By its slender form this species resembles a Charistena, but the tibide 

are straight and gradually broader to tip. 

Occurs from Pennsylvania to [linois, but rare. 

M. montana n. sp.—Form moderately robust, black, without lustre. Ver- 

tex distinctly suleate. Thorax slightly transverse, not wider behind, sides mod- 

erately arcuate, dise convex, coarsely but very regularly punctured. Elytra 

distinctly tricostate, the intervals between the costae with a double series of coarse 
punctures, that between the two outer costae with four rows of punctures, distinct 

near the apex and separated by a slight costa, confused near the base. Fourth 

tarsal joint much longer than the lobes of the third. Length .10 inch; 2.5 millim. 

This species and the next agree in having the fourth tarsal joint nearly 

twice as long as the lobes of the third. The antennae are also shorter 

than usual in the genus and the terminal joints more decidedly capitate. 
Occurs in Montana. : 

M. Welsheimeri Cr. (Odontote Hardyi Cr.).—Beneath piceous, above red- 

dish yellow, maculate. Vertex sulcate. Thorax nearly quadrate, sides feebly 

areuate, dise convex coarsely and deeply punctured, usually a median smooth 

callus and a vague impression on each side at base, color sometimes uniformly 

reddish yellow, occasionally maculate with piceous spots. Elytra sculptured as in 

the preceding species, color reddish yellow, maculate, with piceous spots arranged 
in oblique series, sometimes confluent in oblique fasciae. Legs reddish yellow. 

Fourth tarsal joint elongate. Length .12 inch; 8 millim. 

Occurs in the Atlantic region, also in California. 

The characters used for the separation of the genera of Hispidae are 

for the most part feeble. These two species are probably as much en- 

titled to separation as a distinct genus as Octotoma or Charistena, but in 

a fauna like our own in which the representation is limited there seems 

little use in multiplying names. 

ODONTOTA Chevr. : 

The generic name here adopted is chosen rather in deference to the 

limited tradition of the science in this country, than from a conviction 

that it will ultimately prevail. In the group Cephalodontides, as defined 

by Chapius, four genera are given in which the antennae have the eleven 

joints quite distinctly separated, these are Odontota, Cephalodonta, Char- 

istena and Anoplitis. The first is distinguished by the prominence of 
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the head in front of the antennae, the second has antennae one-third 

longer than the thorax and rather slender, while Charistena has curved 

middle tibiae. The latter genus seems fairly established. Odontota and 

Anoplitis differ only in the description by the prominence of the head 

of the former. In studying our species I do not find the character valid, 

in other words, it is evanescent. Cephalodonta does not occur in our 

fauna, and a discussion of its value would be premature without speci- 

mens.* In the Hispidae, as in many other parts of the Coleoptera, 

classification has been too much diluted by unnecessary genera. 

The following table gives a summary of the species known in our 

fauna : 
A yi caevl Ne bene se Ges) On Pi1T CULES sacseecnajevecesaanienSanacesanedselsavcoss ss crcdec scecorseetasel as 
Hlyanaeviun ermhib Series Oh PUICUIUES.c-.cercl--2<+-c<l-ocs oe capliaccaeneal-e-o-secr eaecevacer eee 6. 

2.—Elytra not costate, form narrow, parallel............00. seccsssss recess oe os coliaris. 
BIKVUEANCOSUALO caeaeepaten sl eccces safc c senso dese Saatcsarsinscieaastauin bavcaceacek aosedise cv ance aster sobs 

3.—Elytra with two costae only, first and third, the latter being feeble, apex 

coarsely Serrate Or CVE CEMbAC.. oc... ccce sccee cesverse ses cocces csecnse omogera. 

Elytra with three entire costae only...... Sentenenaeacafesttaeetd Matuel senelMeviconca(ewessaene: 4. 

4.—Elytra black, at most with reddish humeri. 

Body beneath black, thorax red with discal dark space. 

Humeri red, thorax distinetly flattened posteriorly.......... scapularis. 
Elytra entirely black, thorax CONVEX...........4. .2..:s00. sesees covsnsees notata. 

Body beneath red, thorax red, elytra black...0........ssse-seseos senor bicolor. 

Elytra reddish yellow, sutural stripe black... ..............ses008 eens dorsalis. 

§.—Thorax very much broader at base than apex, elytra somewhat expanded at 

Up Meencmaeesesiecccnaiencats sectaereeieess Seog ovaceelre-sae ealeacetiecevacees)icr=ervesien=os-cRoUM MD Ntat a 
Thorax very little wider at base, elytra not Sepanded at tip.. culitocnicn, 

6.—Elytra gradually wider behind, somewhat expanded at apex, surface variably 

maculate with piceous .............++ sesesee meses teen ante ceseeteceeten Mice -hervosa. 

Form slender parallel, color yellowish, elytra with narrow sutural strip and 

Bide mm arcim ble lack 2.22 ss.ccereece, cesses: alas hocecesselrrsess peineee: gracilis. 

©. collaris Say.—Slender, parallel, piceous, thorax red, elytra blue. Vertex 
not suleate. Thorax transverse, widest at middle, sides arcuate, dise convex with 

an ante-scutellar depression. surface cribrate. Elytra with ten rows of equal 

punctures, closely placed without costae, the interval between the first and second 

pairs of rows a little wider, corresponding with the usual first costa, margin finely 

serrulate. Length .22—.24 inch; 5.5-6 millim. 

Occurs in Colorado and Llinois. 

®. omogera Cr.—Cuneiform, black, opaque, thorax in part and humeral 
spot red. Vertex suleate. Thorax widest at base, subangulate at middle, coarsely 
and deeply punctured, dise flattened posteriorly, the depression limited each side 

by a slight umbone and posteriorly, by a transverse r pele 3 color red, sides and de- 

*In the Munich Catalogue, p- 3613, ‘the authors go a step further in uniting all 

these genera with Chalepus (excepting Cephalodonta), while Chapuis considers 

Chalepus as a mere section of Cephalodonta. The name being much the older 

should have taken priority over that of which it is considered a part. 
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pressed space piceous. Elytra broader toward the apex, the margin of which is 
explanate and rather strongly toothed, the suture slightly retracted ; dise with 

ten rows of punctures, the first pair separated from the others by a strong smooth 

costa extending from the basal margin to the apex, a fainter costa also exists at 

the usual position of the third costa. Length .30-.32 inch; 7.5—-8 millim. 

This species extends southward from Arizona to Mexico and Central 

America. It may possibly be described under an older name from the 

latter countries, but at the time Crotch described the species we were un- 

able to satisfy ourselves that this was the case. 

O. seapularis Oliv.—Robust cuneiform, black, thorax in. great part and 
humeral angles of elytra red. Vertex punctured. Thorax widest at base, sides 

arcuate or feebly subangulate, dise convex, slightly depressed posteriorly with the 

ante-scutellar transverse ridge, surface coarsely and deeply punctured, color red, 

a median piceous space. Elytra serrulate at apex, ten rows of punctures, each 

elytron tricostate, the second and third costae separated by four rows of punc- 

tures. Legs black, femora at basal third sometimes red. Length .22-.28 inch; 

5.5-7 millim. 

Occurs from the Middle States to Arizona. The Eastern specimens 

are always smaller and have a darker thorax. 

O. notata Oliv.—Very like the preceding species in form, but differs in the 

thorax being more regularly convex with scarcely any trace of posterior flatten- 

ing, and the dark space of the surface is limited to a well defined central spot. 

The elytra are entirely black, and the punctures of the rows are ‘less deep and 

less approximated, and the rows themselves less crowded together. Length .24— 

.26 inch; 6—6.5 millim. 

Occurs in Georgia and Florida. 

©. bicolor Oliv.—-Form rather slender, beneath bright red, head, antennae, 

elytra and legs black. Vertex suleate. Thorax very little wider at base, sides 

obtusely subangulate, dise convex with scarcely any trace of posterior depression, 

cribrately punctured. Scutellum red. Margin of elytra serrulate, dise punc- 

tured and costate as in scapularis. Body beneath bright red. Legs black, the 

bases of the femora usually red. Length .24 inch; 6 millim. 

This species differs also from the others in having the second joint of 
the antennae fully as large as the third. It is also less cuneiform, ap- 

proaching co//aris in shape. 
Occurs in the Middle and Western States. 

©. dorsalis Thunb.—Black, thorax and elytra reddish yellow, the latter 
with a common sutural piceous vitta. Vertex coarsely punctured. Thorax wider 

at base, sides arcuate, dise cribrately punetured and with faint depression ‘pos- 

teriorly. Elytra striate and costate as in scapularis, margin finely serrulate. 

Length .24-.26 inch; 6-6.5 millim. 

The only variation in this species is in the width of the sutural vitta. 

This is usually broader behind, sometimes it is very narrow and parallel, 

and still more rarely wider at the base. 

Occurs in the Middle and Southern States. 
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The name above used has been taken from the Munich Catalogue. 
The description is unknown to me. 

0. rubra Weber.—Broadly cuneiform, depressed, elytra broader at apex, 
color above rose red or reddish yellow, the elytra slightly clouded with darker 

spaces. Vertex punctured. Thorax much broader behind, sides nearly straight, 

coarsely and deeply punctured, slightly depressed posteriorly. Elytra broader 

at apex, which is obtuse, the margin explanate and serrate, disc with ten rows of 

punctures and three entire rather strong costae; between the second and third 

costae a shorter one which starts from the humeral umbone and joins the second, 

and a shorter which starts from the third near the apex and extends forward. 

Length .24-.26 inch; 6-6.5 millim. 

The under side of the body varies in color from piceous to pale red. 

This species is widely diffused, specimens have been seen even from 

California. 

®. californica n. sp.— Beneath piceous, above reddish yellow, nearly as in 
rubra. Vertex with longitudinal impression. Thorax.a little wider posteriorly, 

dise coarsely and deeply punctured, slightly flattened near the base, sides nearly 

straight or slightly sinuate. Elytra gradually wider posteriorly, the apical mar- 

gin feebly explanate and finely serrate, disc with rows of punctures and costae as 
in rubra. Length .18 inch; 4.5 millim. 

This species might be mistaken for the smaller forms of rubra. It 

differs, however, in having the thorax much less dilated posteriorly, and 

the elytra have not the rather abrupt expansion of the apex. In rubra 

the thorax at base is nearly twice as wide as the apex, in the present 

species not more than one-fourth wider. The elytral costae while they 

preserve the type of rubra are much less elevated. 

Occurs in California and Arizona. 

@. nervosa Panz.—Color variable. Vertex with median suleus. Thorax 

about one-third widerat base than apex, sides nearly straight, anterior angles 

often prominent and dentiform, disc coarsely and deeply punctured. Elytra 

elongate quadrate, slightly areuately broader posteriorly, margin feebly serrulate, 

surface with eight rows of punctures separated by three entire costae, the first 

distinctly broader. Length .14-.16 inch; 3.5—4 millim. 

This species is extremely variable in color. The under side may be 
either piceous or entirely pale. The head is usually dark, thorax often 

pale, usually more or less maculate with piceous. ‘lhe elytra are some- 

times pale, with slight traces of darker spaces resembling in this respect 

rubra, or the surface may be black with a few indistinct yellow spots. 

The more common form has yellow elytra with piceous spots arranged as 

follows: At scutellum and humeri, two spots on the first costa and one 

opposite them at the side margin, a spot at the outer apical angle. These 

often become connected by oblique extensions. The great number of 
variations have given this species a large synonomy. 

Occurs everywhere in the Hastern regions, aiso in Arizona. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. (75) JULY, 1883. 
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©. gracilis n. sp.—Slender, parallel, reddish yellow, suture of elytra and a 

narrow space at the side bluish black. Vertex vaguely suleate. Thorax quad- 

rate, scarcely wider than long, base very little wider than apex, sides feebly areu- 
ate, dise convex, coarsely but not densely punctuate. Elytra parallel, not wider 

at apex, margin finely serrulate, dise with eight rows of punctures separated by 

three entire costae. Body beneath pale. Legs pale, tarsi piceous. Antennae 

piceous. Length .14 inch; 3.5 millim. 

This species has more nearly the form of Charistena. The colors re- 

call those of dorsalis. 
One specimen, Columbus, Texas. 

CHARISTENA Baly. 
Antennae 11-jointed, first joint stout, oval, second longer, third longer than the 

second, 4-6 gradually shorter, 7-11] distinct, stouter than the others but closely 

articulated. Head small, front not prominent. Eyes moderate, finely granu- 
lated. Thorax usually subeylindrical, margin indistinct. Elytra elongate, par- 

allel, apex rounded, dise tricostate, with eight rows of coarse punctures in pairs. 

Legs moderate, intermediate tibiae strongly arcuate, the inner apical angle acute, 

slightly prolonged. Tarsi dilated, densely pubescent beneath, first joint triangu- 

lar, rather small, second reniform, third deeply bilobed, fourth almost entirely 

between the lobes of the third, claws feebly curved divergent. 

This genus founded by Dr. Baly, has been suppressed by Gemminger & 

Harold in their Catalogus into Cha/epus (Anoplitis, Odontota) without, 

it seems to me, any valid Yeason, the characters on which it is based 

being of at least equal value to any of those on which the other genera 

of this group are separated. 

Our species are as follows : 
Body above unicolorous, bluish or black. 

Femora feebly serrulate, third joint of antennae not elongate...........migrita. 

Femora distinetly serrulate, third joint of antennae longer than second, 

perspicua. 

Body above bicolored. Thorax red, with base and apex black. 
Thorax longer than Wide.}......cse.ssccssseeree cones conceeee coceeeee sores ... Ariadne. 
Thorax: traNSVETSC.. ..coeorenee cowees Bisa [ostectipanieceetiecenesencaett seeemereates Lecontei. 

Ch. nigrita Oliv.—Moderately elongate, feebly shining, subopaque, black, 

with at most a feeble violaceous lustre. Thorax longer than wide, sides feebly 

arcuate in front, subparallel behind, surface coarsely and deeply punctured. Ely- 

tra wider than the thorax, subparallel, apex obtusely rounded, with the margin 

feebly serrulate, dise feebly depressed, each with three diseal costae, and the 

suture and margin moderately elevated, between the costae two rows of large 

deep punctures. Abdomen nearly smooth. Legs black. Length .15 inch; 3.75 

millim. 

The intermediate femora are very finely serrulate beneath. The third 

joint of the antennae is not longer than the second. 

This species is widely distributed over the Atlantic region. 

Ch. perspicua n. sp.—Moderately elongate, shining, black, upper surface 

with very distinct bluish lustre. Thorax longer than wide, sides very feebly arcu- 
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ate, dise moderately convex, with a distinct transverse basal impression, surface 
coarsely and deeply punctate. Elytra wider than the thorax, subparallel, apices 

obtusely rounded with the margin serrulate, dise tricostate, the costae with the 

suture and margin moderately elevated and between them two rows of coarse 

peep punctures. Body beneath smooth, shining. Legs black. Length .22 inch; 

5.5 millim. 

The intermediate femora are much more distinctly serrulate than in 

the preceding species, and the third joint of the antennae is longer than 

the second, and about equal to the fourth and fifth together. These 

characters with the greater distinctness of the basal thoracic impression, 

the larger size and color serve to distinguish this species from the pre- 

ceding. 

Occurs in Arizona and New Mexico. 

Ch. Ariadne Newm.—Moderately elongate and shining, elytra distinctly 
blue, thorax red, usually margined with black at apex and base. Thorax a little 

wider than long, sides. feebly arcuate in front, subparallel behind, dise moderately 

convex with a feeble basal impression, surface coarsely and deeply punctured. 

Elytra as in nigrita. Legs black. Intermediate femora scarcely visibly serru- 

late. Length .15 inch; 3.75 millim. 

The third joint of the antennae is nearly as long as the second, and is 

intermediate in this respect between the two preceding species. 

Occurs in Florida and appears to be rare. 

Ch. Lecontei Baly.—Very similar to the preceding in color and sculpture. 
It has, however, a wider thorax, the base of which is transversely impressed and 

the dise at middle subcarinate. Length .20 inch; 5 millim. 

Occurs in Florida, rare. Unknown to me. 

OcTOTOMIDES. 

Form oblong, depressed, obtuse and dilated posteriorly. Antennae short, 

8-jointed, the last two forming an elongate oval club. Tarsal claws divergent. 

Elytra with short oblique plicae, the intervals punctured. 

OCTOTOMA Suff. 
Antennae as long as head and thorax, first two joints oval, the second smaller, 

third cylindrical a little longer, 4-6 shorter, each slightly broader and shorter 

than the preceding, seventh obconical, eighth oval, subacute at tip, these two 

forming an elongate club. Femora moderate, distinctly sinuate beneath near tip, 

tibiae curved at base, the anterior more dilated than the others and with the outer 

edge sinuate. Tarsi dilated, densely pubescent beneath, first joint triangular, 
small, second broad and very deeply emarginate, third as long as the first two 

and deeply bilobed, fourth but little longer than the lobes of the third, prolonged 
at tip in an inter-unqual process, claws moderate, feebly curved. 

Our species differ from the generic description given by Chapuis in the 

form of the femora and tibif® That author states that the femora have 

a dentiform process beneath near the tip, and that all the tibiae are slen- 

der. In our species they are as described above and the differences may 

be specific only. 
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0. plicatula Fab.—Oblong, dilated posteriorly, piceous black, opaque. 
Head yellowish, occiput black. Antennae rufous, club darker. Thorax yellow- 

ish, dise and sides piceous, transverse, anterior angles prominent in front, behind 

them the sides are deeply sinuate, the three-fourths posterior to the sinuation 
straight and deeply convergent, surface coarsely punctured and with a T-shaped 

callosity in the middle of the dise. Scutellum yellow. Elytra oblong, dilated at 

apex, each at tip obliquely truncate, more prolonged at the suture, base broader 

than the thorax, humeri obtuse, entire margin denticulate, dise flattened, surface 

with numerous acutely elevated, short, oblique plications more or less anastomos- 

ing, the intervals punctured. Legs piceous, the femora and tibiae at base and tip 

paler. Length .18 inch; 4.5 millim. 

This species is widely distributed, but rare. Occurring in Illinois, 

South Carolina and Texas. Its peculiar sculpture and clavate antennae 

make it one of the most easily known species in our fauna. 

0. marginicollis n. sp.—Beneath piceous, above yellowish, apical half of 

the elytra brown. Antennae pale yellow, the third joint nearly as long as the 

two following together. Head feebly punctured. Thorax nearly twice as wide as 

long at middle, sides nearly straight behind, arcuate in front and slightly sinuate 

behind the prominent front angles, lateral margin narrowly explanate and trans- 

lucent, especially in front, dise slightly convex, vaguely depressed posteriorly, 

surface coarsely cribrately punctured. Elytra elongate, quadrate, areuately nar- 

rowed at middle and rather abruptly dilated at apex, margin serrate, surface with 

elevated ridges formed as follows: An irregular carina begins at the base within 
the humeral angle and extends somewhat sinuously to the middle, where it ab- 

ruptly forms an intricate network of strongly elevated ridges, extending over 

nearly the entire apical half of the elytra, on each side a short distance from the 

apex of the suture isa laminiform tuberele, between the ridges the surface is 

coarsely punctured, cribrate at the basal portion of the elytra. Legs yellowish, 

femora and tibiae broadly annulate, with brown at middle. Length .20 inch; 5 

millim. Plate IX, fig. 9. 

This species is larger and relatively broader than plicatu/a. It differs 

primarily in color and very obviously in sculpture. In the preceding 

species the elytra are covered with oblique plications, but in the present 

species the elevations are confined to the apical half of the elytra and are 
more irregularly sinuous instead of oblique plications. 

Occurs in Arizona. 
STENOPODIIDES. 

Form oval, moderately robust. Elytra with alternate intervals feebly more 

convex. Antennae very short, extending but very little behind the anterior mar- 

gin of thorax, 8-jvinted, last two joints forming an elongate oval club. Tarsi not 

dilated, clothed beneath with silken hairs, third joint not bilobed, searcely emar- 

ginate, fourth joint as long as the others together, moderately stout, claws rather 

long, feebly curved, divergent. 

This assemblage of characters defines avery distinct group, and the 

structure of the tarsi has nothing approaching it as far as known among 

the Phytophaga, except in Haemonia. Can it be possible that the pres- 

ent insect is subaquatic in its habits in the manner of that genus ? 
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STENOPODIUS n.g. 

Head small, vertex not prominent, front vertical. Labrum short, truncate; 

mentum narrow, elongate; palpi slender, the last joint of the maxillaries longer 

than the preceding united. Eyes large, oval. Antennae short, passing very 

slightly the anterior margin of the thorax, first joint subglobular, second longer, 

obeonical ; 3-6 equal, as broad as long; seventh obeonical, broader than long ; 

eighth in form of an oval obtusely pointed mass, with the sutures barely visible. 

Thorax broader than long, base very little wider than apex, sides feebly arcuate, 

apical margin slightly prolonged at middle and sinuate on each side. Scutellum 

broader than long, truncate at tip. Elytra oval, one-third longer than wide, 
apices conjointly rounded, surface with eight rows of punctures on each, the 

alternate intervals slightly broader and very feebly more convex. Legs moderate, 

glabrous. Tarsi not dilated, with short silken hairs beneath, each two-thirds the 

length of its tibia, first three joints nearly equal in length, the third emarginate 

above, fourth as long as the others together, with the feebly arcuate claws nearly 

half the length of the joint. 

S. flavidus n. sp.—Oval, moderately robust, glabrous, body beneath anten- 
nae and head black, upper surface and legs pale yellow. Head black, a spot above 

each eye yellow. Thorax broader than long, base very little wider than apex, 
apex prolonged at middle and slightly elevated, on each side sinuate and deeply 

impressed, sides feebly arcuate in front, subparallel at basal two-thirds, with an 

extremely feeble trace of sinuation, base feebly lobed at middle, sinuate on each 

side, surface coarsely, deeply and rather closely punctured with a small fovea 

at each anterior angle. Elytra wider than the thorax, oval, éne-third longer than 

wide, sides very slightly arcuate, margin feebly serrate, dise convex, each with 

eight rows of coarse punctures, intervals narrow, each alternate slightly wider and 

very little more convex. Body beneath black, shining, abdomen sparsely punc- 

tate, pygidium anda spot on each side of the last ventral yellow. Length .16 

inch; 4millim. Pl. 1X, fig. 8. 

In form this species is shorter and more robust than any in our fauna. 

The peculiar characters are so many as to make it probably the most 

easily recognized known Hispide. ‘Ihe form of the apex of the thorax 

is especially noteworthy, from the fact that the depression along the mar- 

gin on each side of a slight median elevation, appears to be for the recep- 

tion of the club of the antennae when at rest. This latter character, 

together with the aspect of the surface and the structure of the tarsi, 

render it probable that the species is subaquatic in its habits. 

Occurs in California and Arizona. 

CALLISPIDES. 

Form elongate, subeylindrical. Antennae filiform, eleven-jointed. Tarsi dilated, 

densely pubescent beneath, third joint deeply bilobed, claws divaricate. First 
ventral suture nearly obliterated at middle. Elytra with striae of punctures. 

One genus is known in our fauna. 

STENISPA Baly. 
Antennae 11-jointed, first joint small, subglobular, second obeonical, a little 

longer, third cylindrical nearly as long as the first two, 4-10 subequal, eleventh 

longer and subacute at tip. Head small, front concave with an inter-antennal 

(76) 
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carina. Eyes oval, finely granulated. Thorax quadrangular. Scutellum oval, 

acute at tip. Elytra subcylindrical, slightly narrowed at tip. Femora stout, tibiae 

not arcuate, but slightly flattened. Tarsi dilated, densely pubescent beneath, 

first joint triangular, as large as the second, second feebly emarginate, third deeply 

bilobed, fourth nearly half projecting beyond the third, with rather stout, moder- 

ately arcuate divaricate claws. Metasternal episterna very narrow at middle. 

‘Two species occur in our fauna. 

Black with a slight bronze timge ... ........2.seseor coos enee cosscoee covereees MOCHALLICA. 

Black with slight bluish tinge, fieaae ae sate ae Suceatsiocae Solemeeect beeceesineeee collaris. 

§. metallica Fab.—Subcylindrical, elongate, black, shining, with slight 

bronze tinge. Thorax a little longer than wide, sides at anterior angles feebly 

arcuate, posteriorly straight, with a very feeble trace of sinuation, surface very 

sparsely punctate. Elytra with ten rows of moderately fine punctures and a short 

seutellar row. Body beneath shining, very sparsely punctate. Length .20-.24 

inch; 5—6 millim. 

Occurs from the New England States to Texas. 

S. collaris Baly.—Subcylindrical, elongate, black, with slight bluish tinge, 

thorax red. Thorax quadrate, sides at anterior angles feebly arcuate, posteriorly 

straight and parallel, surface sparsely punctate. Elytra as in metallica. Body 

beneath black, sparsely punctate. Length .26 inch; 6.5 millim. 

This species is somewhat stouter in appearance than the preceding, 

and differs in form of thorax and different color. 

Occurs from Michigan to ‘Texas. 

Bibliography and Synonymy. 

MICRORHOPALA Baly. 

M. vittata Fab., Ent. Syst. Suppl. p.117; Oliv. Ent. vi, p. 770, No. 95, pl. ii, fig. 

20; Crotch, Proe. Acad, 1873, p. 82. 

laetula Lec., Col. Kans. 1859, p. 27. 

. dimidiata n. sp. 

. Xerene Newm., Ent. Mag. v, 1838, p. 390; Baly, Ann. Nat. Hist. 1864, p. 269 ; 
Crotch, loc. cit. p. 82. 

interrupta Couper, Can. Nat. 1865, p. 63. 

. rubrolineata Mann., Bull. Mose. 1843, ii, p- 307; Croteh, loe. eit. p. 82. 

signaticollis Lec., Proc. Acad. 1859, p. 82. 

. vulnerata n. sp. : 

. floridana Schwarz, Proce. Am. Philos. Soc. 1878, p. 569. 

. Erebus Newm., Entomologist, 1841, p. 77. 

. excavata Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 775, No. 95, pl. ii, fig. 29; Crotch, Proce. Acad. 1873, 

p- 83. 

Pluto Newm., Entom, 1841, p. 77- 
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cyanea Say, Journ. Acad. iii, p. 483; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 83. 

Hecate Newm., Entom. 1841, p. 77. 
porcata Mels., Proc. Acad. iii, p. 161; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 83. 

montana n. sp. 

Melsheimeri Crotch, Proc. Acad. 1873, p. 83. 

Hardyi Cr. (Odontota), Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 80. 

ODONTOTA Chevy. 

. collaris Say, Journ. Acad. ili, p. 435. 

Walshti Crotch, Proc. Acad. 1878, p. 81. 

. omergera Cr., loc. cit. p. 80. 

. scapularis Oliv., Ent. vi, 766, No. 95, pl. i, fig. 13; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 80. 

lateralis Say, Journ. Acad. iil, p. 451. 

. notata Oliv., loc. cit. p. 774, pl. ii, fig. 26; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 81. 

. bicolor Oliv., Enecye. Meth. vii, 1792, p. 96; Ent. vi, p. 774, pl. ii, fig. 27; 

Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, p. 227; Crotch, loe. cit. p. 81. 

Bacchus Newm., Entom. 1841, p. 76. 

. dorsalis Thunb., Gétting. Gel. Anz. 1805, p. 282. 
scutellaris Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 771, pl. ii, fig. 21; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 81. 

snturalis ¢ Harr., Ins. Inj. Veg. 2d ed. p. 98. 

. rubra Weber, Obs. Ent. 1801, p. 60; Crotch, loe. cit. p. 81. 

quadrata Fab., Syst. El. ii, p. 66; Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 774, pl. ii, fig. 28. 

marginata Say, Long’s Exped. ii, p. 292. 

pallipes Germ., Ins. spec. nov. p. 529. 

. californica n. sp. 

. nervosa Panz., Ed. Voet. iv, 1798, Vorber et p. 92, Front fig. 1. 

inaequalis Weber, Obs. Ent. 1801, p. 65. 

rosea Weber, loc. cit. p. 66; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 81. 
suturalis Fab., Syst. El. ii. p. 63; Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 777, p. ui, fig. 32. 

flavipes Germ., Ins. spec. nov. 1824, p. 529. 

obsoleta et pallida Say, Journ. Acad. iii, p. 432. 

Philemon et Baucis Newm., Ent. Mag. v, 1838, p. 390. 

. gracilis n. sp. 

CHARISTENA Baly. 
. nigrita Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 778, pl. ii, fig. 35; Baly, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 

Series ii, Vol. iii, p: 252; Crotch, loe. cit. p. 81. 

. perspicua n. sp. 

. Ariadne New., Entom. 1841, p. 77; Baly, loc. cit. p. 252; Crotch, loe. cit. p. 82. 

. Lecontei Baly, loc. cit. p. 252. 

OCTOTOMA Suffr. 

. plicatula Fab., Syst. El. ii, p. 63; Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 776, pl. ii, fig. 31; Crotch, 
loc. cit. p. 85. 

marginicollis n. sp. 
STENOPODIUS Horn. 

. flavidus n. sp. 

STENISPA Baly. 
. metallica Fab., Syst. El. ii, p. 66; Oliv., Ent. vi, p. 777, pl. ii, fig. 33; Baly, 

Cat. Hisp. p. 14, pl. iv, fig. 4; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 80. 

brevicollis Rand. (Languria), Bost. Journ. ii, p. 48. 

. collaris Baly, Cat. p. 163; Crotch, loc. cit. p. 80. 
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ASIDA Latr. 

A. maera n. sp.—Form slender, resembling EHleodes extricata. Black, mode- 

rately shining. Head coarsely and on the occiput densely punctured. Thorax 

at the sides longer than wide, narrower in front than at base, sides feebly arcuate 

and obtusely margined, hind angles acute and slightly divergent, dise slightly 

convex, sparsely punctured at middle, confluently punctured near the sides, base 

very feebly bisinuate. Elytra not wider at base than the thorax, sides not mar- 

gined, humeral angle slightly reflexed. oval, broadest behind the middle, surface 

sparsely punctured and slightly wrinkled. Prothorax beneath coarsely punc- 

tured, abdomen subopaque, scabrous. Length .54inch; 13.5 millim. PI. IX, fig. 10. 

This species is the most slender at present known in our fauna, and is 

the only one with the thorax gradually narrowed from base to apex 

with nearly straight sides. 

Collected by Prof. Snow in New Mexico, occurs also in Arizona. 

EUSATTUS Lec. 
E. politus n. sp.—Oval, very little longer than wide, convex, black, shin- 

ing. Head very sparsely punctate in front. Thorax very narrowly margined, 

base bisinuate, the hind angles obtuse, surface sparsely punctate at the sides, 

nearly smooth at middle. Elytra with very fine punctures, very remotely placed, 

sides rounded not margined, the epipleurae gradually wider from apex to base. 

Prosternum coarsely punctured in front, the intercoxal process and tip margined. 

Body and abdomen very sparsely and finely punctulate. Length .40 inch; 10 millim. 

This species by its smooth surface resembles laevis Lec., while its form 

is more nearly that of difficilis Lec. It differs, however, from all those 

with rounded sides to the elytra (except puberulus) m having the pros- 

ternum margined. This character I find to occur in robustus Lec. and 

costatus Horn, which have strongly margined sides to the elytra. 

Occurs at Santa Barbara, California. From C. F. Gissler. 

E. dilatatus Lec., should be united with muricatus Lec. 

EK. puberulus Lec., in addition to the small scale-like hairs of the sur- 

face, differs from muricatus in having the prosternum distinctly margined. 

The following amended table will enable our species to be distin- 

guished : 
Elytra with a distinct lateral margin........ aitrocens sabes ae aetes peacabivenecnicdsecraana ste an 

Elytra not margined ...........seeeces seeees cecees ceveeaees teness cerees tosses cocneeaes spevessreeseseses De 

2.—Epipleurae occupying the Chit space below the margin ; proaleraitas dis- 

binebliy, Mare ime OwalablPresaecnsissoeemo" secewsensisacevecccl-cnseclesiecaseev] ieee robustus. 

Epipleurae narrow, suddenly broader DL MASC Ise enlesesemene sere Aa ena s scsaesparecoe 

3.—Prosternum margined at tip; elytra subcostate and granular.......coSstutus. 

Prosternum not margined at tip....... Settee te entae Bose tenech cess iicntessseiseeesnis hearer te 

4,—Elytra with faint costae and transverse reticulations........... . reticulatus. 

Elytra coarsely and irregularly eroded ..........-.0....010.s-eees soos cocenaes erosus. 

5.—Prosternum margined at tip............. Shas eenmteeisaseneee eeataewe poaldasensetaliascecinectcucensethe 

Prosternum not margined............00. scenes eee scblesensel soak sbiscesett asses atese= sseeeen fs 

6.—Elytra subopaque, Det Ok with fine scale-like hairs........... puberulus. 
Blytra smooth, Shiming........cccccce < one cores secnneeee cove ce seeeee cesses eee POLIEUS. 
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7.—Epipleurae suddenly broader at base; elytra smooth............0000....2. MOVES. 
Epipleurae gradually broader from apex to base...........s0s eee sa lanaaeceneaks sees ser 8. 

8.—Epipleurae nearly smooth ; elytra faintly punctured.............06 see. dubius. 
Epiplemnae purrchuneduian Cah anys caecsspaccscreoreccseoncaseilcces iatwed essvesinomensia recs? De 

9°— Horm) oblong’; elytra finely reticulate. ..02.- ./.c-. s-covewee <eoee oocceo st productus. 

Form oval; elytra with faint traces of costae............. ree seaes ..... Gifficilis. 

Form oval, very convex, elytra submuricate.........00. 00001 seceees muricatus 

With the exception of reticulatus, which oceurs on the plains, all the 

above species are found west of the Rocky Mountains, from Oregon to 
Cape St. Lucas. Other species occur in Mexico. 

CORPHYRA Say. 

In the Transactions for 1871 (p. 228-233) I gave a synopsis of the 

species then known to us, with full descriptions. In that paper four- 

teen species were admitted. After the return of Mr. Crotch from Cali- 

fornia in 1875, his material was placed in my hands and six new species 

were described, one of which I now believe to be a variety. At the time 

these latter were described other engagements prevented me from bring- 

ing all our species together in one table, and only those from the west 

coast were treated (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, pp. 40-43). 

The object of the present essay is to bring them all together with such 

short notes as will enable them to be easily recognized. 

The discovery of a new species in Nevada introduces an entirely new 

element in the series, viz., flabellate antennae in the male with the sec- 

ond and third joints moniliform. 

Another series of characters which have been regarded in the separa- 

tion of species is found in the form of the male sexual apparatus 

(oedeagus). These I have not attempted to describe, but the accom- 

panying sketches will give an idea of the variations. The organ is com- 

posed of two semitubular pieces, variously modified at the free end. A 

lateral view shows the organ to be more or less curved upwards near the 

tip, except in mconspicua, where it is absolutely straight. Through the 

centre of the tube formed by the lateral pieces a membranous tube 
passes, which is of somewhat denser structure near the tip. This tube 

is capable of considerable extension and is the efferent duct, or penis, 

properly speaking. The figures on Pl. LX, figs. 11-18 give a lateral and 

an under view of the organ; in many cases it is absolutely identical in 

several species. I have not seen that of C. cyanipennis, but believe it 

will be found to resemble fig. 18. 

The modifications in the form of the end of the complex organ have 

had considerable weight in causing me to retain several species apart, 

while I have used apparently trivial characters to indicate their differ- 

ences. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC. X. ( aT ~I ~— JULY, 1883. 
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Series A.—Antennae dissimilar in the sexes, serrate in 9, pectinate or 

flabellate % . 
Antennae % flabellate, joints 4-10 bearing long branches, joints 2-3 small, globu- 

lar; elytraat tip % simple........... eal eeenieees Ree secte sees asec nee 1. flabellata. 
Antennae $, pectinate, joints 3-10 with stout pes 2 small, globular ; 

elytra at tip % slightly impressed.......cc0.scsceseseessereeeseceeessrseende Crotehi. 

Series B.—Antennae pipet in ein sexes, 
Posterior tibiae of males areuate and obliquely grooved, wes at tip simple in 

Bothy SEXES rst sacacceckesseoueaesseessee ts cesk surocncctirsseninonbaeleteesonceeen eo eee OR COREA Se 
Posterior tibiae slender and similar in the SCSCSareseees Se ee eee cecine seiner reat ienases seein 

2.—Elytra at tip dissimilar in the sexes, that of the male either prolonged, im- 
pressed or tipped with yellow and usually smoothet..........scceesseeen veeeee eeeer ede 

Elytra alike in the two S@XES............see0seeees seers pect Pines eeebrcert ac eccoetiarants Ie 
3.—Elytra at tip 4 acutely candate and tipped with yellow...............00+ seserceeees 4. 

Elytra simply tipped with yellow, not impressed nor bullate..........0. sees 5. 

Elytra at tip more or less bullate and distinctly impressed. ............++-esceeees 6. 

4.—Elytra entirely black.. eesteee seeseecsereseereeeteres sees A GiStinguenda,. 
Elytra with a nearly onvire pellow ae srescocnjscteceeesesecs eas Os Se ICGe 

5.—Thorax shining without median fenced’ line! 

iRvompbsbl ac Keprapstsaeeerioeesaces teeeeeny enue see neem ceeretae ess pees eeserens 6. funebris. 
Thorax red, rarely with darker median spot .....-..06.-se0es 7. punctulata. 

Thorax subopaque, a distinctly impressed median line.....8. canaliculata. 
6.—The elytral tip % yellow and impressed............. ....00-- Rie cetaCeopealseeseniasacmeaeaes fie 

The tip in % black, with impression... ..........2.sccorsseeensoee sever seetes soceoesecnonee Sk 

7.—Last two ventral segments % yellow, jane yellows: was scares -onreceen Qe CLO SLAMS. 

Abdomen entirely black in both Sexes...... .....c.0. sees sneces cecons tances ercces saoneens De 

8.—Thorax entirely red. 

Te IMLE rsvensins os eoleneatrceaseatreeedeessayjteusssisr eresiepenetisvers “we -nnencvess ee MRO TEUICM) ae 
Legs black. 

Blytra sparsely punctured ............c00sesceccssiecccenene «o-+es 10. terminalis. 

Hilytra densely punctured. .....-0.0.. .-ees:sccers eossensrecrn cconvars sce 11. Lewisi. 

Thorax black. 

IQ AMPOULE wcte eee torre eset eooRencteecrvesss ohrawsl seerstgaee ame er ncinacentrecae 12. fulvipes. 
Nivea esta bette nto nleeen cn aces aca ieee roca slte eee me incter estan taie er eieeneaee 13. Newmani. 

9.—Elytra blue, antennae, tibiae and tarsi pale-.........00. eee 14. cyanipennis. 
Elytra blackish, varying to red............ssseeecoccersseeee steers sonens cocesosee coneneses 10. 

1Q2=Wiega)y CMO Ww -cssssse<cecan-aat tn <es bse Laan cant eet ae Seared ee ene 15. pulehra. 

Legs entirely black. 
Clypeus pale yellow; thorax red, with broad median space black, 

16. labiata. 
Clypeus black. 

Elytra with distinct pruinose surface lustre. 

Elytra rather densely punctured, thorax black...........17. lugubris. 
Elytra coarsely and sparsely punctured, thorax red....... 18. collaris. 

Elytra shining without pruinose lustre....-......000. .-eeeeseeeee seeens variabilis. 

11.—Thorax nearly smooth, color red....-0. 0.220. ..0000 sees sere lD- NCOnSpicua. 

Thorax conspicuously punctured, usually piceous, the elytra vittate in %, 

[nrbeOUS 1 Pune tae ceeeaeesccenteers at ener ensedise necticcnssteccateneanees URW MMM ah ite 

1.—C. flabellata n. sp.—Piceous, thorax and legs reddish yellow. Head 
and thorax with very few fine punctures. Elytra shining, punctuation sparse 
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and feebly impressed, nearly smooth at apex and base, pubesence fine and short. 

Seutellum yellow. Body beneath sparsely punctured and slightly pubescent. 

Length .18-.26 inch; 4.5-6.5 millim. 

Male.—Antennae with joints 2-3 small, globular, 4-10 with a long branch, 

eleventh joint nearly as long as the five preceding joints together, equalling in 

length the process from the tenth joint. Elytra at tip absolutely simple as in the 

female. Anterior and middle tarsi scarcely dilated. 

Female.— Antennae subserrate, the second joint alone small. 

T have one male in my cabinet with the elytra pale. This style of 

variation seems to be usual in those species, which occur west of the 

Rocky Mountains. I have never observed any tendency in the Atlantic 

species to have the elytra become paler. 

I have seen six specimens collected in Western Nevada. 

2—€. Crotehi Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 41. 

In all the specimens I have seen of this species the elytra are pale 

reddish yellow, the suture and apical margin narrowly bordered with 

piceous. 
Male.—Antennae pectinate from the third joint, second small, globular. Elytra 

at tip feebly impressed. Anterior and middle tarsi distinctly dilated. 

Female.—Antennae slender and very feebly subserrate. 

Collected by Mr. Crotch at Crystal Springs, California. 

3.—C. abnormis Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 40.—Black, thorax 

red. 
Moale.—Antennae feebly serrate. Anterior and middle tarsi dilated. Posterior 

tibiae arcuate and obliquely sulcate. 

Female has not been identified with certainty. 

Occurs in California and Colorado. 

4.—C. distinguenda Horn, loc. cit. p. 42.—Nearly black, thorax red; 
antennae subserrate in both sexes. 

Maite.—Elytra smoother at apical third and yellow, the tips prolonged, acute 

and slightly reflexed. 

Female.—Elytra nearly equally punctured, tip not prolonged nor yellow. 

Collected at San Buenaventura and Visalia, California. 

5.—C. Bardi Horn, loc. cit. p. 42.—Piceous, thorax red, elytra with a pale 

vitta extending from the humeri to near the tip. Antennae subserrate in both 

sexes. 

Male.—Sexual characters as in the preceding species, but the tip is rather less 
prolonged. 

Female as in distinguenda. 

Collected at San Buenaventura, California, by Mr. Crotch. , » bY 

6.—C. fanebris Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1871, p. 280.—Body and legs 
entirely black, elytra with slight pruinose lustre. 

Male.—Elytra tipped with yellow and smoother, not convex nor impressed. 

Female.—Elytra concolorous, equally punctured. 

Occurs widely diffused in California. 
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7.—C. punctulata Lec., Ann. Lye. V, p. 151.—Black, thorax red. Varies, 

with the elytra entirely reddish yellow. 

Male characters as in funebris. 

Female as in funebris. 

Occurs in California and Nevada. 

This and the preceding species seem to differ only in the color of the 

thorax and may possibly be the same. 

8.—C. eanaliculata Lec., New Species, p. 143.—Black, thorax red, sur- 

face feebly shining. Thorax with median impressed line deeper behind. Elytra 

rather coarsely not densely punctured. Eyes less prominent than the hind angles 

of the head. I have seen variations of this species in which the color is entirely 

black, and one of them with pale legs. 

Male.—Elytra bordered at tip with yellow, smoother, not impressed. 

Female as in funebris. 

Collected rather commonly by Mr. ehmtles Dury, near Cincinnati, 

Ohio. The males seem to be rare. 

9.—C. elegans Hentz, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc. 1830, p. 257.—Piceous, thorax, 

legs and two basal joints of antennae reddish yellow. Elytra rather coarsely, 

sparsely punctate. 
Male.-—Elytra with an oval bullate spot at tip which is very smooth, yellow 

and impressed. Last two segments of abdomen yellow. 
Female.—FElytra nearly equally punctured at tip. Abdomen black. 

Occurs principally in the northwestern regions. My specimens are 

from Detroit and Dakota. It occurs, however, in the Middle States. 

10.—C. termimalis Say, Journ. Acad. V, p. 257.—Piceous, thorax red, elytra 

slightly pruinose, the. punctures coarse, deep, but not dense. 

‘ Male.-—Elytra at tip yellow, smooth. impressed, but not more convex. 

Female.—Elytra concolorous, a little smoother at tip. 

Occurs in the Middle States, Ohio and Michigan. 

11.—C. Lewisi Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1871, p. 28?.—Body beneath 

piceous, color above variable. Elytra moderately densely punctured. 

A large series of specimens shows this species to be very variable and 

this, too, in characters usually considered of some importance. These 

varieties are as follows: 
Lewisi.—Black, thorax red. Elytra of male tipped with yellow. 

variabilis.—Black, thorax red. Elytra of male black at tip. 

monticola.—Elytra yellowish, tip % yellow, legs entirely or in part pale. 

In addition to the above-named varieties specimens occur with yellow 

elytra as in montico/a, but with entirely or partly black legs, and again, 

others entirely black above. 
It might seem as if some of these forms should be considered specifi- 

cally distinct, as the characters separating them are no less than those 

used to distinguish other species. While certain characters are used as 
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convenience for separation, it must be admitted that there are minor dif- 

ferences of aspect or sculpture not easy or practicable to describe which 

really distinguish species in the cabinet, and in many the sexual charac- 

ters of the male afford the only means of giving expression to recognized 

differences. 

In the varieties above indicated I see no reason for drawing the spe- 

cific line anywhere, there are none of these minor differences of aspect 

and sculpture, nor is the habitat a factor in the kind of variation. I have 

concluded to unite these forms under one name and have placed the 

varieties in separate places in the table, so that all the forms may be re- 

cognized. 
Male.—Elytra at tip somewhat swollen, smooth and impressed. When the tip 

is yellow the impression is always black. 

Female.—Elytra not swollen at tip, punctured. 

The form Lewis? occurs in Colorado; monticola in California, Nevada 

and Montana; variabi/is in Colorado, Montana, New Mexico and <Ari- 

zona. The totally black specimens are from Arizona. 

12.—C. fulvipes Newm., Ent. Mag. V, p. 375.—Black, shining, legs yellow. 
Elytra coarsely and moderately densely punctured. Thorax sometimes reddish 

brown. 

Male.—Elytra at tip yellow, swollen, smooth, impressed. 

Occurs in New York, Ohio, Michigan and Canada. 

13.—C. Newmani Lec., Proe. Acad. 1855, p. 274; lugubris || Newm. 

This species agrees in most respects with /u/vipes, except that the legs 

are black. The apical spot of the male is however smaller, and the ely- 

tra less coarsely and densely punctured. 

Occurs in Maine, Canada and New York. 

14.—C, cyanipennis Bland, Proc. Ent. Soe. Phila. 1864, p. 264.—Piceous, 

tibiae, tarsi, antennae and palpi yellow. Elytra blue, coarsely but not densely 
punctured. 

Male.—Elytra slightly swollen at tip, impressed and smoother, not yellow. 

Female.—Ely tra not swollen nor impressed. 

Occurs in New Hampshire and Virginia. 

15.—C. pulehra Lec., Jour. Acad. ser. 2, 1, p. 83.—-Piceous, legs and two 

basal joints of antennae pale. Thorax red, with broad median black space. Elytra 
densely punctured. 

Male.—Elytra not more convex at tip, deeply impressed and smoother only in 
the impression. 

Female.—Elytra nearly equally punctured to tip. 

Occurs in Ohio, Missouri, Dakota and Montana. 

16.—C, labiata Say, Jour. Acad. 1827, p. 247.—Piceous, clypeus pale yel- 
low. Thorax red, with broad median black space.. Elytra densely punctured. 

Sexual characters as in pulchra, 

(78) 
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This species closely resembles pulchra, but differs in having black 

legs and a pale clypeus. 

Occurs in the Middle States, Ohio and Dakota. 

17.—C. Ilngubris Say, Jour. Acad. 1827, p. 246.—Color entirely black. 

Male.—Elytra at tip slightly swollen, smoother, deeply impressed. 

Female. —Elytra a little smoother at tip. 

This species is more coarsely and less densely punctured than pulchra 

or labiata, but agrees closely in this respect with fulvipes, which has yel- 

low legs and the male elytra tipped with yellow. 

Occurs in the Middle States, Canada and Ohio. 

18.—C,. eollaris Say, Journ. Acad. 1827.—Black, thorax red. Elytra with 

coarse, deep, sparsely placed punctures. 

Maile.—Elytra at tip smoother, not swollen, and with a feeble impression near 

the suture. 

This species is the smallest of those with the elytra impressed at tip, 

and is unusually coarsely punctured. It is almost impossible to distin- 

euish the females from those of terminalis. 

Occurs in the Middle States. 

19.—C. inconspicua Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 42.—Piceous, 

thorax red, elytra piceous or or rufous. Elytra moderately densely punctured. 

The tips of the elytra are not in any respect different in the two 

sexes. The only method of distinguishing the male is by the presence 

of the additional ventral segment. The females might be mistaken for 
punctulata or Lewisii, but the elytra are rather more coarsely and less 

densely punctured, and the form smaller and more slender. 

Occurs in California and Nevada. 

20.—C. vittata Horn, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1871, p. 279.—Piceous, elytra 
with vitta and side margin pale, often in the female entirely pale. Thorax con- 

spicuously and moderately densely punctured. Elytra moderately densely punc- 

tured. 

The sexual characters are entirely wanting at the tips of, the elytra. 

The females have usually luteous elytra and the legs pale. 

Occurs in California. 

CANTHARIS Linn. 

OC. mutilata Horm, having the fifth joint of the male antennae exca- 

vated and somewhat prolonged upwards at its distal end, must be placed 

between those species which have several joints so deformed (e. g. encera) 

and those in which the intermediate joints are simply thicker. 

C. deserticola Horn.—At the time of the description of this species 

(Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 1873) [ knew the female only and placed it 

with Group 2. The male is now at hand, and having the intermediate 
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antennal joints thicker in the male must be referred to Group 1. The 

pygidium of the male is broad and truncate, the hind trochanter with- 

out spine, the surface glabrous. It is therefore allied to dugubris, Childii 

and tenebrosa, from all of which it differs by the head, thorax and 

femora being bright red and the elytra finely reticulate. 

The following modification of the table of the species of Group 2 has 
been made necessary by the discovery of new forms. 

Anterior tibiae of males with one spur; hind trochanters subangulate. 

Elytra finely punctured, rather glossy, antennae stout ...........s00000 gentilis. 

Elytra scabrous, subopaque, antennae slender ...........sessecseeee sean moerens, 
Anterior tibiae of males with two spurs. 

Outer spur of hind tibiae short, stout, broader and concave at Liecesers saseectes seats 

Outerispur rather slender, lamatmatelati tips. -.-...<0 .ccconcsmescies) «cusccsess tyessee 

2.—Elytra black. 

Hlytra finely scabrouS.............0.:-c00- +00 ee soeteocccsescocecssoe os - MS PePAba. 
Elytra reticulate. 

Thorax subpentagonal, coarsely punctured...............000.0000- Peticulata, 
Thorax nearly smooth, sides not angulate...............:..0e CriDrata. 
Elytra fulvous or luteous. 

Gaiman cat io rapsy Dec kes semen Sehecls saieesiiows «ate es eaanigwuicecine en seaeiaee cardinalis. 
Head, thorax and elytra luteous............... seeeeceessaceeseeeeee GiChroa. 

5.—Antennae moniliform, scarcely ieiier chan Hondi aan biorae loecipitalia: 

Antennae slender, usually as long or longer than half the body....... .........4. 

4.—Stouter species, thorax as wide or wider than long...............sececssessecsescereesDe 

Slender species, thorax longer than wide and narrower than the heads cc 6. 

5.—Body above, including head, of one color. 

Hind trochanters of male subangulate beneath.............../mecommoda, 

PRIA Och amGers ONG ecaaat ancien seclirpaccteas vorycaieaca es -welesdesn«<-cee SEY RCM 
Body above bicolored. 

Thorax and elytra dark bluish green; occiput red.............. auriculata. 

Head and thorax brilliant alucous, thorax aie red, with median 

metallic-green spot.............0 stesereseeeees «ees OHI ZEns. 
Head greenish black, thon red, eae igs VCC Maseccars cece Crotehii. 

Head and thorax red, elytra very dark green.................. aeneipennis. 

6.—Color above reddish testaceous, ae sometimes black.......... nitidicollis. 
Color entirely black.. cnewea eee eats Beate ascent CMSs 

Bright aeneous, Bly tie. slightly CURE OM Seeetrsiensiscacecees cece miscseee ( Rathvoni! 

C. gentilis n. sp.—Black, rather shining, scarcely pubescent. Head sparsely 
punctate. Thorax pentagonal, punctured at sides and base. Elytra rather shin- 

ing, sparsely, finely punctured, a few coarser punctures intermixed. Metaster- 

num densely punctured, abdomen more shining and sparsely punctured. Spurs 

of hind tibiae very slender. Length .72—.90 inch; 18-23 millim. 

Male.—Anterior tibiae with one spur. Last ventral segment crescentically im- 
pressed and triangularly emarginate. 

This is one of the largest species of the group and has a more shining 

surface. It recalls Kpicauta corvina in form. 

Occurs in New Mexico and Arizona. 
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Cc. occipitalis n. sp.—Black, rather shining. Head sparsely punctate, the 
entire occipital region red. Thorax subpentagonal, with very few punctures. 

Elytra very very obsoletely scabrous and with very few minute punctures. Body 
beneath very sparsely punctate. Length .50-.76 inch; 12.5-19 millim. 

Male.—Anterior tibiae with two spurs. Last ventral segment broadly emar- 

ginate with obtuse angles on each side. 

Occurs in the southern part of California. 

Cc. incommoda n. sp.—Black, without lustre. Head coarsely, sparsely 

punctate. Thorax subpentagonal, with very few punctures. Elytra finely scab- 
rous and punctate. Body beneath very sparsely punctate. Length .68-.90 inch ; 

17-23 millim. 

Male.—Anterior tibiae with two spurs, middle tibiae rather strongly arcuate. 

Last ventral deeply triangularly emarginate, penultimate ventral broadly emar- 

ginate. Hind trochanters subangulate. 

The species may be known from the many other black ones by the 

sexual characters, and by reference to those given in the above table. 

Occurs in the southern part of California. 

CALOSPASTA Lec. 
C. viridis n. sp.—Green or slightly bluish, feebly shining, sparsely pubes- 

cent. Head sparsely punctured. Antennae short, not reaching the hind angles of 

the thorax, filiform, the joints closely articulated. Thorax quadrate, very little 

wider than long. Elytra rather coarsely scabrous and distinctly pubescent. Body 

beneath sparsely punctured and pubescent. Spurs of hind tibiae slender and 

acute. ‘Tarsal claws with the upper and lower portions nearly equal. Length 

.24-.30 inch; 6—7.5 millim. 

This species is remarkable in being the first appearance of the genus 

east of the Rocky Mountains and in having the two portions of the claw 

nearly of equal length. 

Occurs in Colorado and New Mexico (Prof. I’. H. Snow). 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX. 

Fig. 1. Laccophilis insignis Sharp- Fig. 12. Same of C. terminalis. 

«2. Laccophilus pictus Lap. “13. Same of C. Lewisz. 

«3. Laccophilus lateralis Horn. “14. Same of C. inconspicua. 

«< 4. Hydroporus picturatus Horn. “ 45. Same of C. punctulata, fune- 

« 5. Hydroporus quadrimaculatus bris, vittata, Bardi and distin- 
Horn. guenda. 

“6. Pseudomorpha augustata Horn. “ 16. Same of C. pulchra, labiata and 
« 7. Stachygraphis maculata Lec. Crotchi. 

“ 8, Stenopodius fiavidus Horn. “ 17. Same of C. lugubris, abnormis, 

«9. Octotoma marginicollis Horn. flabellata and collaris. 

“ 10. Asida macra Horn. «18. Same of C. fulvipes, Newmani 

“ 11. Oedeagus of Corphyra canalicu- and e/egans. 

lata Lee. 
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ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES, 

PHILADELPEEA. 

January 13, 1882. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. ix of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 220. 

Dr. Horn stated that he had published in a review of the Quediide 

Staphylinidze the description of a genus which he had named Anacyptus ; 

having since learned that the name was preoccupied, he now proposed in 
its stead Microcyptus. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 
Society were announced :— 

Canadian Entomologist, vol. xiii, No. 12. From the Editor. 

Le Naturaliste Canadien, vol. xii, No. 144. From the Editor. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxii, sigs. 
11—13. From the Society. 

Psyche, vol. iii, No. 86. From the Editors. 

Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, Nos. 211 and 212. From the 
Conductors. 

Annual Report of the Curator of the Museum of Comparative Zoology 

at Havard College for 1880 and 1881. From the Museum. 

Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. xv, Nos. 84 and 85. From 
the Society. 

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London for 1881, part 3. 
From the Society. 

Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, 
vol. xiv, 1880. From the Society. 

Journal of the Royal Microscopical Society, Ser. 2, vol. i, part 6. 
From the Society. 

Catalog der Coleopteren von Sibirien, von L. von Heyden. From 
the Author. 
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Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift herausgegeben von der Deutschen 

Entomologischen Gesellschaft, 1880, No. 2; 1881, No. 2. From the 

Society. 
Analecta hemipterologica, von Dr. O. M. Reuter. From the Author. 

Naturgeschichte der Insecten Deutschlands, von Dr. W. F. Erichson, 

vol. vi, part 1. By purchase. 

Address of Hon. Geo. B. Loring Commissioner of Agriculture, and 

other proceedings of the Cotton Convention held in Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 2, 

1881. From C. V. Riley. 

Frespruary 10, 1882. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. ix of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 240. 

The Publication Committee reported favorably the following papers for 

publication in the Transactions :— 

‘Revision of the species of some genera of Buprestidae,” by George 

H. Horn, M. D. 

“Notes on some little known genera and species of Coleoptera,” 

by George H. Horn, M. D. 
“‘ Synopsis of the species of the tribe Lebiini,” by Geo. H. Horn, M. D. 

“Descriptions of species belonging to the genus Nysson inhabiting 

North America,” by E. T. Cresson. 

Dr. Horn exhibited some drawings to accompany one of the papers 

reported on this evening, illustrating the anatomy of Platypsylla and 

Leptinus. He expressed the view that a close relationship existed 

between these genera. 
For the larger species known as L. validus Horn, a new generic name 

was proposed, Leptinillus, from its differing from the true Leptinus 

in having rudimentary eyes and the anterior coxa separated by the 

prosternum. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :— 
Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xx, part 4; 

xxi, part 1. From the Society. 

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, vol. iv, No 2. 

From the Society. 

Papilio, vol. i, No. 11; ii, No. 1. From the Editor. 

Jomptes-Rendus des Séances de la Société Entomologique de Belgique, 

Série iii, Nos. 11 and 12. From the Society. 
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Annali del Museo Civico di Storia Naturale di Genova, vols. xvi and 

xvii. From the Museum. 

Horz Societatis Entomologicze Rossica. ‘Tome xv, 1879. From the 

Society. 
Marcy 10, 1882. 

Director Dr. LECoNTEs in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. ix of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 272. 

Dr. Horn read some notes on the families of Coleoptera related to 

the Elateridze, and expressed the view that the Klateride series must 

be regarded as a complex rather than as a family. The divisions pro- 

posed are EucNEMIN&®, ELATERIN#, CEBRIONIN®, PEROTHOPIN# and 

CEROPHYTINA, regarded by Dr. Horn as closely related sub-families. 

The subject is more fully discussed in a paper now in the hands of 

the Publication Committee. 

Dr. Horn announced the death of George B. Dixon, a member of the 

Section, which took place February 25d. last, at Pilatka, Florida. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :— 

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. in, No. 4. 

From the Society. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxi, part 2. 

From the Society. 

Canadian Entomologist, vol. xiv, Nos. 1 and 2. From the Editor. 

Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, No. 213. February, 1882. From 

the Conductors. 

Le Naturaliste Canadien, vol. xiii. January, 1882. From the Editor. 

Psyche, vol. iii, No. 87—89. From the Editors. 

Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift, vol. xxv, 1881. From the Society. 

Comptes-Rendus des Séances de la Société Entomologique de Belgique, 

Série iii, No. 14. From the Society. 

Hymenopteren von Portorico, von Dr. H. Dewitz. From the Author. 

AprRIL 14, 1882. 

Director Dr. LEContvEe in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. ix of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society. 

Dr. Horn called attention to the fact that for a number of years our 

catalogues have contained species of Coleoptera described by various 

European authors, which have escaped recognition principally through 
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the erroneous localities given. Happily the number is rapidly diminishing 

by direct comparison of specimens with types. 

The fauna of the United States has been so thoroughly studied at 

home that the distribution of genera and species is now pretty well 

understood, and we are warranted in being very skeptical when species 

are referred to genera unknown to us from a given locality. 

In the following notes I have gathered from the authors such infor- 

mation as has been published, which has a direct bearing on the matter 

of distribution. 

Amblychila Piccolominii Reiche, Ann. Fr. 1839, p. 557. 

“Our colleague M. Dupont received, about the end of 1838, a collec- 

tion of Coleoptera containing among others some specimens from New 

California, among which was found a large Cicindelide.” 
From our knowledge of the distribution of Amblychila it has been 

doubted whether the specimen was taken in California, inasmuch as that 

State has been very thoroughly collected over by many competent persons 

and no trace of that insect found. This is however merely negative 

evidence. The matter would have very little importance were it not that 

Reiche and Chaudoir insisted on the distinctness of this species from 

cylindriformis Say, basing their argument as much on the locality as on 

any usual specific characters. The type has been seen by Dr. LeConte 

and myself and does not differ in any appreciable manner from specimens 

collected in New Mexico. 

Pasimachus californicus Chaud., Bull. Mosc. 1850, ii, p. 487. 

“This insect was collected in California by M. Piccolomini and has 

been sent me by M. Dupont. He is the same traveller who collected 

Amblychila Piccolominii Reiche.” 

The occurrence of Pasimachus in California is also in opposition to 

our ideas of generic distribution. The species remained unidentified 

until a specimen from Chaudoir demonstrated that it was a species 

occurring in the Texas region and known as validus Lee. 

Pangus americanus Mots., Bull. Mose. 1859, iii, p. 237. 

This insect was recognized as a Discoderus by Dr. LeConte twenty 

years ago. The figure and description by Motschulsky are equally 

insufficient, but I feel fully justified in considering it D. impotens Lec., 

which is not rare in western Texas. 
The type was given to Motschulsky by Dupont doubtless from the 

Piccolomini collection. 

Agaosoma ¢alifornicum Ménét., Bull. Ac. Petr. 1843, ii, p. 63. 

It is now recognized that Agaosoma Mén., does not differ from Steno- 
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morphus Sol., a genus represented in Texas and Mexico. The species has 

never been observed in California by any recent collectors and its refer- 

ence to that locality is as doubtful as the other species here recorded. 

No information is given of the source from which Ménétries obtained 

the above species, all the others described in the paper are truly Cali- 
fornian, have definite localities and are credited to Wosnessensky. 

Tricrepidius triangalicollis Motsch., Bull. Mose. 1859, iv, p. 367. 

This insect [ have identified with Ischiodontus ferreus Lec. There 

can be no doubt that Motschulsky was deceived in attributing lobes to 

the first three tarsal joints, from the tendency of the brush of hairs 

which terminates the first joint on the under side to form a pencil 

simulating a lobe. The specimen is stated to be from California and 
came to Motschulsky from Dupont. 

From the above notes it would appear that all the trouble with 

doubtfully distributed genera had its origin in a small collection made 

by Piccolomini and distributed by Dupont to his friends. It must be 

evident to those acquainted with the distribution of species in our fauna 

that Piccolomini collected in Texas some distance up the Rio Grande. 

When it is remembered that the geography of that part of our continent 

had in 1838 another political alliance, and that its subdivisions were 

totally different from those of a few years later, it will. be understood 

why the locality “California” very correct at that time, conveys an 

erroneous impression at the present. 

A similar geographical allowance must be made in the works of Say. 

Many localities are given as “Missour’ Territory,’ a sufficiently well 

defined region to those who studied the geographies of thirty years ago. 

At present the name is lost and many States and Territories now occupy 

that region on the maps. 

Mr. E. T. Cresson presented the following tables to assist the student 

in the separation of the species belonging to the genus 

' EUCERCERIS Cress. 

Females. 
Clypeus with side lobes produced into a large blunt conical tubercle, middle lobe 

depressed ; body yellow with fulvous markings....camaliculatus (Say). 
Clypeus with side lobes flat or depressed, not protuberant. 

Middle lobe of clypeus produced into a porrect spine. 

Abdomen ferruginous, with three apical segments black........ bicolor Cress. 

Abdomen ferruginous, with broad yellow bands above; wings fuscous. 

fulviceps Cress. 
Abdomen above black, with broad yellow bands; wings clear, with costal 

MITA TM AMM OANUO Sere eassceieh cs deadecl- oes onewsjaccesnees cccoesess tee ones rubripes Cress. 

(2) 
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Eucereceris vittatifrons Cress., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. vii, Proc. xxiv, % - 

Hab.—Nevada, Washington Terr. Seven $ specimens; 9 unknown. 

Eucerceris montanus n. sp.— 2 .—Black, opaque, densely and strongly 
punctured, clothed with a short erect whitish pubescence ; head wider than thorax ; 

face broad, slightly narrowed above; clypeus short, very broad, flat, the side lobes 

touching the eyes, the middle lobe somewhat prolonged and rounded at tip, un- 

armed; a transverse ovate spot on each lobe of elypeus, broad longitudinal spot 

on sides of face not reaching summit of eyes and broad line on prominence between 

antennee, the whole forming three broad stripes on the face, line on upper posterior 

orbits broader above, upper posterior margin of prothorax, postscutellum, two large 

irregularly shaped spots on metathorax pointed within, tegule, segments 1—5 of 
abdomen above, except basal margin and transverse line on disk of segments three 

and four, spot on sides of sixth segment, and interrupted bands on ventral seg- 
ments 3—5, all lemon-yellow; mandibles except tips, four basal joints of antenne, 

basal half of flagellum beneath, legs entirely, and two basal segments of abdomen 

beneath, fulvous-yellow; basal enclosure of metathorax densely and strongly 

punctured ; wings hyaline, with costal margin irregularly clouded with yellowish- 

fuscous, neuration as usual; segments 2—5 of abdomen above less densely and 

more irregularly punctured, except in the transverse median deeply impressed 

lines; apical segment finely rugulose above with lateral carina sharp, fringed 

with pale hair and terminating in a short obtuse tooth; venter sparsely punc- 

tured, shining. Length .50 inch. 
*%.—Black, opaque, densely and strongly punctured, clothed with whitish 

pubescence; head large, much wider than thorax; face very broad, flat, very 

slightly narrowed above, the tubercle between antennz prominent; clypeus flat, 

very broad, its anterior margin truncate its entire width, unarmed, the side lobes 

touching the eyes for a short distance; mandibles with outer face dilated, flat- 

tened, smooth, polished, the upper and lower edges obtusely angular, each mandi- 

ble with a prominent and obtuse tooth within between base and apex, which 

latter is pointed and subacute; face, clypeus, prominence between antenne, spot 

or line behind summit of eyes, mandibles except tips, scape beneath, posterior 

margin of prothorax, postscutellum, sometimes a dot on extreme sides of secutellum, 

a small round spot on sides of metathorax above near base, tegulee, spots on thorax 

beneath, coxze, trochanters, legs beneath, band on posterior margin of abdominal 

segments 1—6 above, those on 2—5 more or less suddenly dilated laterally, and 

bands on ventral segments 2—5, all lemon-yellow; scape above, flagellum entirely, 

legs above and most of the two basal segments of abdomen beneath, fulvous- 

yellow; sometimes the basal joints of antennze above are spotted with black; 

wings hyaline, with apical half of costal margin narrowly fuscous and a small 

fuscous cloud at base of second submarginal cell, costal nervure fulvous; the shape 

of the marginal and submarginal cells like those of the 9 except that the mar- 

ginal cell is slightly broader at base and the third submarginal a little larger; 

venter clothed with a long, loose, pale pubescence, a fringe of long erect bristles 

on apical middle of segments three and four, scarcely longer than the pubescence 

and almost concealed by it; last dorsal segment flat, carinate laterally, the carinc 

ending at tip in a short obtuse tooth, the last ventral segment slightly protruding 

beyond the last dorsal and deeply cleft. Length .50 inch. 

Hab.—Montana, (Morrison). One 9, two % specimens. 
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The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :— 

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 
1881, part 5. From the Academy. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxi, sigs. 
17 and 18. From the Society. 

Bulletin of the Essex Institute, vol. xiii, Nos. 10—12. From the 

Institute. 

Canadian Entomologist, vol. xiv, Nos. 2 and 3. From the Editor. 

Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, Nos. 214 and 215. From the 

Conductors. 
Le Naturaliste Canadien, vol. xiii, Mars 1882. From the Hiitor. 

Papilio, vol. ii, Nos. 2 and 3. Purchased. 

Psyche, vol. iii, Nos. 90—92. From the Editor. 

Comptes-Rendus des Séances de la Société Entomologique de Belgique, 
Sér. iii, Nos. 14—16. From the Society. 

Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift herausgegeben von der Deut- 

schen Entomologischen Gessellschaft, vol. xxvi, No. 1. From the So- 

ciety. 

Meddlelanden of Societas pro Fauna et Flora Fennica, 1881, Nos. 

6—8. From the Society. 

Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada. Report of Pro- 

egress for 1879-80. From the Survey. 

Insects Injurious to Forest and Shade Trees, by A. 8. Packard, Jr., 
M.D. From the Author. 

Entomologische Zeitung. Herausgegeben von dem Entomologischen 
Vereine zu Stettin, vol. xlii, 1881. From the Society. 

Species des Hyménoptéres d’Europe et d’ Algérie, par Ed. André, 

January, 1882. From the Author. 

Guide to Practical Work in Elementary Entomology, by Professor J. 

Henry Comstock. From the Author. 

Revue Coléoptérologique publiée par Constant Van den Branden, vol. 
i, No. 2. From the Author. 

Liste des Criocérides recueillies au Brésel, par feu Camille van Volxem 

suivie de la description de douze nouvelles espéces Americaines de cette 

tribu, par A. Preudhomme de Borre. From the Author. 

Materiaux pour la Faune Entomologique de la Province du Luxem- 

bourg Belge; Province de Namur; Province d’Anvers; Brabant, Colé- 

optéres premiere centurie, par Alfred Preudhomme de Borre. From the 
Author. 

MONTHLY PROC. ENT. SEC. A. N.S. (5) SEPTEMBER, 1883. 
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Sopra aleuni Imenotteri di Tunisia.—Diagnosi di aleuni specie nuove 

del genere Chrysis.—Spedizione Italiana nell ’Africa Hquatoriale risul- 

tati Zoologici Imenotteri.—Escursione in Calabria (1877-78) Imenot- 

teri—Note Imenotterologiche——Contribuzione allo studio di alcune 

specie Italiane del genere Tiphia dell’ Ingegure G. Gribodo. From 

the Author. 
May 12, 1882. 

Mr. C. A. BLAKE in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 24. 

The Publication Committee reported in favor of the publication in 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society the paper en- 

titled : 
“A Revision of the Mordellidae of the United States, by John B. 

Smith.” 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :-— 

Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis, vol. iv, No. 2. 

From the Academy. 

Psyche, No. 93. From the Editors. 

Papilio, vol. ii, No. 4, April, 1882. From the Publishers. 

Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, No. 216, May, 1882. From the 

Conductors. 
Le Naturalist Canadien, vol. xiii, No. 4. From the Editor. 

Report of the Entomologist of the United States Department of Agri- 

culture for 1880, by J. Henry Comstock. From the Author. 

The Silkworm ; being a brief manual of Instruction for the Produc- 

tion of Silk, by C. V. Riley. From the Author. 

Little known facts about well-known animals, by C. V. Riley. From ' 

the Author. 

The North American species of Conops, by S. W. Williston. From 

the Author. 

Revue Coléopterologique, by C. Van den Branden, No. 3, April, 1882. 

From the Author. 

Comptes-Rendus Société Entomologique de Belgique, Série i, No. 17. 

From the Society. 

Mr. Eugene M. Aaron was elected a member of the Section. 
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JUNE 9, 1882. 

Mr. C. A. BLAKE in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 48. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :-— 

Aid to the identification of Insects, vol. i, by C. O. Waterhouse. Pur- 

chased. 
Proceedings of the Scientific Meetings of the Zoological Society of 

London. Index 1871-1880. From the Society. 

Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, 1881. From 

the Society. 
Nova Acta Regiz Societatis Scientiarum Upsaliensis, Ser. 3, vol. xi, 

No. 1, 188}. From the Society. 

A Synonymic Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera, Supplement, March, 

1861—June, 1877, by F. W. Kirby. Purchased. 
Eleventh Report of the State Entomologist on the Noxious and Bene- 

ficial Insects of the State of Illinois, by C. Thomas. From the Author. 

Verhandlungen des naturforschenden Vereines in Briinn, vol. xix, 

1880. From the Society. 

Verhandlungen des Vereins fiir naturwissenschaftliche Unterhaltung 

zu Hamburg, vol. iv, 1877. From the Society. 

Naturgeschichte der Inseecten Deutschlands, vol. ii, part 1. 

Rencensio Critica Lepidopterorum Musei Ludovicee Ulricee quee de- 

scripsit, Carolus A. Linné. 

Bidrag tel Kundskaben om Norges Lepidopterfauna. J. S. Schneider. 

On motion the Section adjourned until the regular night of meeting 

in September. 

SEPTEMBER 8, 1882. 

Director Dr. LECoNTE in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 164. 

Dr. LeConte read extracts from letters received from Dr. Horn, who 

was absent in Europe, giving some synonymical notes on our species 

observed by him. The most important observed was that the species 

hitherto referred by us to Caléimus should constitute a new genus, for 

which Dr. Horn proposes the name Poeci/obrium, which will include not 

only our P. (Callimus) chalybaeum Lec., but also Callidium rujfipes 

Fab., of Europe. 
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On the other hand the species referred to Pilema are truly Callimus. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced : 

Proceedings of the Scientific meetings of the Zoological Society of 

London, 1881, Part 4. From the Society. 

Trichopterygia Llustrata et descripta.a—A Monograph of the Trichop- 

terygia, by Rev. A. Matthews. Purchased. 

Bulletino della Societi. Entomologica Italiana, 1880, part 3. From 

the Society. 

Entomologisk Tidskrift, af Jacob Spangberg, 1881, parts 3 and 4. 

From the Author. 

Enumeratio Insectorum Norvegicorum, vol. v, part i 

The Butterflies of North America, by William H. Edwards, second 

series, part 10. From the Author. 

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural .Sciences of Philadelphia, 

Part 1. January to April, 1882. From the Academy. 

Cistula Entomologica, vols. i. and iii. Purchased. 

The Bee’s tongue, and glands connected with it, by J. Spaulding. 

From the Author. 

Retarded developement in Insects.—On the oviposition of Paradoxus 

decipiens. —New Insects injurious to Agriculture, by C. V. Riley. From 

the Author. . 

Noctuide in the Missouri Entomological Reports, by C. V. Riley. 

From the Author. 

OcToBER 13, 1882. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 

Society were announced :— 

Transactions of the American Entomological Society, vol. x, No. 1. 

From the Publication Committee. 

A Biography of Fossil Insects, by 8. H. Scudder. From the Author. 

Fragments of the coarser anatomy of Diurnal Lepidoptera, by 8. H. 
‘Scudder. From the Author. 

Bemerkninger til H. Siebke’s Enumeration insectorum Norvegico- 

rum, Fase. vy, pars 1 (Hymenoptera phytophaga and aculeata), edidit J. 

Sp. Schneider. 
Supplement til H. Siebke’s Enumeratio insectorum Norvegicorum, 

Fase. i, ii. (Hemiptera, Orthoptera and Coleoptera ). 

Sitzungsberichte und Abhandlungen der Naturwissenschaftlichen Ge- 

sellschaft Isis in Dresden. ‘ 
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Coleopterologische Hefte, von E. V. Harold, vols. ii—iv. Pur- 

chased. 

The Honey Ants of the Garden of the Gods, and the Occident Ant 

of the American Plains, by H. C. McCook. From the Author. 

Proceedings of the Linnean Society of London, July, 1882. From 
the Society. 

Bulletino della Societ’ Kntomologica Italiana, 1881, parts 3 and 4. 
From the Society. : 

Canadian Sportsman and Naturalist, vol. i, No. 12. 

Twelve pamphlets on Coleoptera, by A. P. DeBorre. From the Author. 

NovEMBER 10, 1882. 

Director Dr. LEConvre in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 184. 

A letter was read from a gentleman desiring to view the collection of 

the Society. After an interchange of views the Chair announced that 
it was the sense of the Section that while they desired to aid the devel- 

opment of an interest in the study of Entomology, the collections in 

charge of the Section could not be used unless under the supervision of 
the Conservator. 

Dr. Horn exhibited some dissections of the mouth parts of Coleoptera, 

mounted in such a manner that they could be placed in the cabinet with 

the specimens from which they were taken. The method, he believed, 

originated with Dr. Sharp, of Scotland, and consists of a cell made of 

cardboard, the top and bottom being the usual thin cover-glass and filled 

in the ordinary way with Canada balsam. When properly dried the 

name of the species may be written on the card, and the whole (except 

the glass) coated with shellac and thus rendered impervious to mois- 

ture. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Entomological 
Society were announced :— 

Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift, herausgegeben von der Deut- 

schen Entomologischen Gesellschaft, 1882, No.2. From the Society. 

Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. xv, Nos. 86-88. From the 

Society. 
Annales de la Société Entomologique de Belgique, vol. xxv. From 

the Society. 

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. iii, No. 5. 

From the Society. 

(4) 
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Bulletin of the Kssex Institute, vol. xiv, Nos. 1-6, 1882. From the 

Institute. 

Papilio, vol. ii, Nos. 5 and 6. From the Editors. 

Bulletin of the Minnesota, Academy of Natural Sciences, vol. ii, Nos, 
3 and 3. From the Academy. 

Verhandlungen der kaiserlich-kéniglichen Zoologisch-botanischen Ge- 

sellschaft in Wein, vol. xxxi. From the Society. 

Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift, herusgegeben von dem Entomo- 

gischen Verein im Berlin, vol. xxvi, part 1. From the Society. 

Species des Hyménopteres d’Hurope and d’ Algiers, par Hd. Andre, 

vol. xii. From the.Author. 

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, vol. iii, 

No. 2. From the Academy. 

Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, vol. iv, No. 3. 

rom the Society. 

Mittheilungen der Schweizerischen Kntomologischen Gesellschaft, vol. 

vi, Nos. 2 and 6. From the Society. 

Kntomologisk Tidskrift, af Jacob Spangberg, 1882, parts 1 and 3. 

Krom the Author. 

Proceedings of the Scientific meetings of the Zoological Society of 

London, 1882, parts 1 and 2. From the Society. 

Mr. Henry Skinner was elected a member, 

The next meeting was announced for December 11. 

DECEMBER 11, 1882. 

Director Dr. LECONTE in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Hntomological Society to page 224. 

On behalf of the author, a paper entitled a “Synopsis of the North 

American Heliothinae,” by John B. Smith, was read by Dr. Horn. 

The report of the ‘Treasurer was read and on motion referred to a 

Committee, of Messrs. Wilt, LeConte and Horn, for audit. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Kntomological 

Society were announced :— 

Kntomologist’s Monthly Magazine, vol. xix, Nos. 217--222. From the 

Conductors. 

Journal of the Linnean Society of London, vol. xvi, Nos. 89-94. 

From the Society. 

Canadian Hntomologist, vol. xiv, Nos. 8-9. From the Kditor. 

Naturalite Canadien, vol. xiti, Nos. 6-10. From the Editor. 
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Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 

part 2, May and October, 1882. From the Academy. 

Psyche, vol. viii, Nos. 94-98. From the Editors. 

Compte-Rendu Sociétié Entomologique de Belgique, Série ii, Nos. 

18-24. From the Society. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, 1882, pp. 

321-432. From the Society. 

Petites Nouvelles Hntomologiques, Nos. 155-216. From A. Sallé. 

The Committee on nominations presented their report. 

The business of the evening having been called, an election for officers 

for the ensuing year was held. On the count of the ballots the follow- 

ine were declared elected : 

Director.—John L. LeConte, M. D. 

Vice-Director.—George H. Horn, M. D. 

Recorder. James H. Ridings. 

Treasurer.—K. ‘IT. Cresson. 

Conservator.—Kugene M. Aaron, 

Publication Committee.—George H. Horn, M. D. 

Henry Skinner. 

JANUARY 12, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee reported in favor of the publication of a 

4 Synopsis of the North American Heliothinae,’ by John B. Smith, in 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society. 

The following additions to the Library of the American Kntomological 

Society were announced :— 

Bulletino della Societt) Entomologica [taliana, 1882, parts 2 and 4. 

From the Society. 

_ Transactions of the American Entomological Society, vol. x, No. 2. 

From the Publication Comiittee. 

Canadian Entomologist, vol. xiv. No. 11. From the Editor. 

Quarterly Journal of the Boston Zoological Society, vol. ii, No. 1. 

From the Society. 

Compte-Rendu Société Kntomologique de Belgique, Série ii, Nos. 

25-26. From the Society. 

The Committee appointed to audit the account of the Treasurer re- 

ported that they had examined the accounts and vouchers and found 

them correct. The report was accepted and the papers ordered filed. 
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FEBRUARY 9, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 256. 

Dr. Horn called attention to a recent publication in which the author 

denied the existence of the outer or. palpiform lobe in the maxillae of 

the Gyrinidae. A preparation was exhibited showing the lobe in ques- 

tion in one of our species of Gyrinus. The preparation will be sent 

abroad as an evidence that the figure already published by Dr. Horn was 

correct (Trans. Am, Ent. Soc. 1881, vol. x, p. 150). 

Marcu 9, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

Additions to the Library of the American Entomological Society were 
read as follows :— 

Proceedings of the Scientific meetings of the Zoological Society of 
London, part 3. From the Society. 

Annales de la Societé Entomologique de France, Série 6, Tome 1, 
1881. From the Society. 

Canadian Entomologist, vol. xv, No. 1. From the Editor. 

Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, 
1881. From the Society. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxi, sig. 
29. From the Society. 

Recherches Hxperimentales sur les Mouvements respiratoires des In- 
sects, par Felix Plateau. From the Author. 

Matériaux pour la Faune Entomologique du Hainaut, par A. P. de 
Borre. From the Author. ; 

Nos Elaphriens, par A. P. de Borre. From the Author. 

Sur un Travail Récent de M. 8. H. Scudder concernant les Myria- 

podes du Terrain Honiller, par A. P. de Borre. From the Author. - 

Matériaux pour la Faune Entomologique de Flander, par A. P. de 

Borre. From the Author. 

Matériaux pour la Faune Entomologique de la Province de Limbourg, 

par A. P. de Borre. From the Author. 

Matériaux pour la Faune Entomologique de la Province d’Anvers, par 
A. P. de Borre. From the Author. 

Analyse et Résumé d'un Mémoire de M. Le Dr. G. H. Horn on the 

Genera of Carabidee, etc., par A. P. de Borre. 

Mr. J.T. Pennypacker tendered his resignation as a member of the Section. 
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Aprit 13, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

Additions to thé Library of the American Entomological Society were 

read as follows :— 

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, vol. iii, 

part 3. From the Academy. 

Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, vol. xix, April, 1883. From the 

Conductors. 
Classification of the Coleoptera of North America, by J. L. LeConte 

and G. H. Horn. From the Authors. 

Annales de la Société Entomologique de Belgique, Série iii, No. 30. 

From the Society. 

Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift, herausgegeben von der Deut- 

schen Entomologischen Gesellshaft, 1883, No. 1. From the Society. 

Bulletino della Societ’ Entomologica Italiana. January—March, 1882. 

From the Society. 

Dr. Horn exhibited a piece of ticking, a portion of a feather pillow, 

presenting the appearance of a fine plush on the inner side. Through 

the ravages of Attagenus megatoma the feathers had become commin- 

uted, and by frequent handling and beating had become felted into the 

material of the ticking. 

May 11, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee announced the completion of vol. x. of 

the Transactions of the American Entomological Society to page 268. 

Donations to the Library of the American Entomological Society were 

announced as follows :— 

Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, 1882. From 

the Society. 
Entomologist’s Monthly Magazine, Nos. 227—229. From the Con- 

ductors. ; 

Papilio, vol. ii, No. 4. From the Editors. 

Ganadian Entomologist, vol. xv, Nos. 2—5. From the Editor. 

The Butterflies of North America, by W. H. Edwards, second series, 

part 2. From the Author. 

Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, 1883, sigs. 

7 and 8. From the Society. 

Report of the Entomological Society of Ontario for 1882. From the 

Society. 

MONTHLY PROC. ENT. SEC. A. N. S. ( o ~~ SEPTEMBER, 1883. 
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Synopsis of the Noctuidee of Illinois, by G. H. French. From the 

Author. 

Reports of Experiments chiefly with Kerosene upon the insects in- 

juriously affecting the Orange Tree and Cotton Plant, by C. V. Riley. 

From the Author. 

Report of Observations on the Rocky Mountain Locust and the 
Chinch Bug, by C. V. Riley. From the Author. , 

Compte-Rendu Société Kntomologique de Belgique, Série iii, No. 31. 

From the Society. | 

Verhandlungen des naturforschenden Vereines in Briinn, vol. xx. 
From the Society. 

Verhandlungen des naturforschenden der Preussischen Rheinlande 

und Westfalens. 

Die Kifer Westfalens zusammengestellt, von F. Westhoff. From the 

Author. 

Entomologische Zeitung. Herausgegeben von dem KEntomologischen 

Vereine zu Stettin, vol. xlii. From the Society. 

Dr. Horn presented a communication entitled ‘ Miscellaneous notes 

and short studies of North American Coleoptera.” 

The next meeting was appointed for June 11, after the semi-annual 

meeting of the American Entomological Society. 

JUNE 11, 1883. 

Vice-Director Dr. Horn in the chair. 

The Publication Committee reported in favor of the publication of 

Dr. Horn’s paper, presented at the May meeting. ‘They also reported 

that they had accepted from Mr. A. R. Grote a paper in reply to that of 

Mr. John B. Smith on the Heliothinae, and as they deemed it proper 

that the two papers should appear together in the Transactions, the con- 

sent of the Section was asked for immediate publication. The action 
was approved and the request granted. : 

Additions to the Library of the American Entomological Society were 

read as follows :— 

Dr. Horn announced that the Academy had approved of a request of 

the Sections that they be allowed to elect persons as Contributing Mem- 

bers, who shall be allowed no other privileges than that of taking part 

in the scientific proceedings of the Section. The right to vote, hold 

office or take part in the business of the Section being reserved for those 

only who are also members of the Academy. 

The meetings were adjourned until September. 
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